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Interim rule planned for
GENERAL BUSINESS JT

Ministers Ford in Grenada as fighting ebbs
BUSINESS

study

Soviet

offer
Nato defence ministers meeting in
Canada agreed to reduce the affi-

ance's midear stockpile of old war-
heads >9 1,400 and were yesterday
studying the latest Soviet offer to
Omit the number of mi«ri% in Eu-
rope.

President Andropov’s offer is be-
ing viewed as a last-ditch effort to

prevent deployment of US. cruise

and Pershing 2 missiles next
month. New elements are an offer

to cut the number of SS-20s in Eu-
rope from 243 to 140 and to freeze

on the Far East number at 108.

President Andropov repeated
that the Soviet Union would liqui-

date any missiles removed from Eu-
rope. PageG

Nicaraguan attack
Nicaragua’s Caribbean port of El

Bluff was attacked by right-wing

forces in motor launches on Tues-
day night No serious damage was
caused.

Chile protest curbs
Chile's President Gen Pinochet in-

troduced a law making organisers

of protests responsible for any vio-

lence which takes place on them,
for which they can be jailed or de-

ported. Protests are due to take

place today.

EEC arms move
The European Parliament passed a
resolution urging EEC countries to

develop a common policy tor buying
and selling arms. Page 5

Typhoon bits ship

A US. oil drilling ship with 79 peo-

ple aboard disappeared in a ty-

phoon in the South China Sea off

the Vietnam,coast Page 3

Argentine violence

Violence between Argentina's

Peronists and Radicals has begun

to mar the dosing stages of the

election campaign. The poll is on
Sunday. Page6

Brazil wages rise

Brazils Government conceded new
wage levels lor middle class earners

which will increase the nation's sal-

ary bill by 87 per cent Annual infla-

tion is 175 per cent Page 6

Sudan coup plot

Egypt's Al-Abali newspaper said 12

Sudan military officers were arrest-

ed three weeks ago after discovery

of a coup plot against President NF
meirl

Zapu chief ruling

Zimbabwe's high court ordered the

release of opposition Zapu party

MP Vote Moyo, seized on June 15

last year and detained without trial

since.

Spanish crackdown
Spain's Government plans to re-

structure the chain of command in

the armed forces to bring them

more firmly under its control fol-

lowing last month's sacking of a

general who criticised the Govern-

ment

Turkey jails Kurds
A military court in Diyorbakir. east-

ern Turkey, jailed 94 Kurdish milit
,

ants, including a former mayor of

the city, for up to 24 years for fight-
,

ing to establish an independent

state. Turkish poll. Page 3
'

Briefly ... 1

Seismic signals from Siberia were I

behoved by US. scientists to be an 1

underground nuclear test ]

Portugal imposed an 58 departure i

tax on travellers. }

turnround

to $331m
profit

i

t FORD, the US. car maker, aided
.

by Higher sales, reported a third-
quarter profit larger flwn the
$325£m it lost far the third quarter

,

last year. Ford earned $33Llm or
,

$L83 pa- share in the latest quarter,
compared to a $325m or 52.79 per
share loss in the same period last

year. The company said sales in the
latest period increased by almost 28
per cent to $KL29bn.

• JAPAN'S three major Integrated

electrical appliances makers re-

ported improved «wnmgB in the

first half of September 30. Hitachi’s

profits singed 19 per cent to

Y89Albo (5385m), Toshiba was np 2
per cent to a record Y46-82bn

' ($2Dlm) and BIDtsnUsU projects

full year profits to rise 52 per cent
Page 18

• DOLLAR fell to DM 2.618 (DM
£6105), SwFr 2123 (SwFr 2J255L
Y23SL55 (Y2&8) hot rose to FEY
7.985 (FFr 738). Its Bank of Eng-
land trade-weighted index was un-
changed at 1XA. In New York it

dosed at DM 29189; SwFr £1207;

FFr 73725 and Y23235. Page 37

• STERLING fefi 25 points to

5L494. It fefi to DM 33125 (DM
33225b FFr 11325 (FFr 113425),

SwFr 11725 (SwFr 3J85)aiid Y3473
(¥3483). Its trade weighting was

833 (83.6). In New York it dosed at

$1.4958. Page 37

• GOLD fell 543 in London to

5383325. In Frankfurt it feB $535 to

5384.75 and in Zurich 59 to $3843.

In New York the Comex November
settlement price was 53862. Page 36

• SILVER prices tumbled again to

their lowest levels since November.
The London bullion spot price was
cut fay 57.4p to 5753tp ($830) an
ounce. Page 36

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones in-

dex dosed down L73 at 1.24237.

Report, Page 27; lull share listing.

Pages 28-30

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

nary index rose 4 to 694. Govern-
ment Securities were hit by profit

taking; longs fell by np to Re-

port, Page 27; FT Share Informa-

tion Service, Pages 31-34

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index

jumped 7634 up to 9323391 Sock
Exchange index put on 533 to

68338. Report. Page 27; leading

prices, other exchanges. Page 30

• HONG KONG'S leading banks

cut prime lending rate by 1 point to

15 per cent PageS

• AUSTRALIA'S annual inflation

rate fell to 93 per cent in Septem-

ber, 2 points lower than in June.

PSge4

• US. Securities and Exchange

Commission proposed extending its

rules covering the brokerage busi-

ness to those US- banks which plan

to offer brokerage services “in

bouse." Page 16

• BRAZIL is setting up its own
computer industry in collaboration

with French group Bull Page 16

• AUSTRALIAN Guarantee, the

country’s largest finance company,
increased net earnings a modest 12
per cent in the year to September
30. Page 18

• GROUPE BRUXELLES Lambert
launched the biggest ever rights is-

sue on the Belgian bourse of BFr
S.Tbn (S126m). Page 17

• CALIFORNIA video game maker
Activision tumbled to a S?3m op-

erating loss in the third quarter
against profits of 58.6m in last

year's third quarter. Page 17

• DAIMLER-BENZ lifted sales

revenue 2 per cent to DM 293bn
($11 .2bn) in the first nine months.
Page 16

• KAISER STEEL and the acquisi-

tion group led by Joseph Prates

have reached agreement with a ri-

val group led by Irwin Jacobs.
Page 17

BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS, AND REGINALD DALE IN WASHINGTON
SIR PAUL SOOON, the Governor-
General of Grenada, was last night
ready to head an interim govern-
ment after he returned to the Carib-
bean island. The US>led invasion
force reportedly overcame yester-

day the last of the resistance from
the island's armed forces.

Sir Paul had been earlier taken
off Grenada by the US. naval tpsk

force after the invasion on Tuesday.
In Washington,- a White House

spokesman said the US. had feared
that Cuba had been within a few
days of significantly increasing its

military presence on Grenada when
the US. forces invaded.

Officials said that US. intelli-

gence had detected the arrival of

top-level Cuban military advisers

on the island on Monday and feared
that an influx of combat battalions

would quickly follow.

In Paris yesterday Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the British Foreign Secre-

tarymetMr George Shultz, the US.
Secretary of State for private talks

on the invasion. Sir Geoffrey

claimed afterwards he had received

an undertaking from Mr Shultz

that the process of consultation be-

tween r^ndnn And Washington
would improve.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Britain's Prime Minister, tried
yesterday to put np a more robust defence of her Gov-
ernment’s handling of the Grenada affair, but she
failed to put an end to arguments in the House of Com-
mons. Page 16. Mr Shridath Ramphai, Commonwealth
Secretary General, said meanwhile that his organisa-
tion was planning to replace 133. troops on Grenada as
soon as possible. Details; UN debate; UK constitutional
puzzle; Students return to U.S., Page 6

He said he had reached a dear
understanding on the need to main-
tain “effective and better proce-
dures of consultations.” As allies,

the US. and Britain were “united in

common purpose bat we disagreed

on this occasion as allies sometimes
do," he Aririorf

M Claude Cheysson, the French
Foreign Minister, declined to dis-

cuss the affair with Mr Schultz, de-

spite France's particularly strong
condemnation of the invasion cm
Wednesday.

On the island itself, the impend-
ing conclusion of the fighting was
signalled when a large contingent

of Grenadian soldiers surrendered

to the invaders at Fort Frederick,

the army headquarters near St
George's, the capital.

The old colonial fortress was the
last important pocket of resistance.
Sporadic fighting continued, how-
ever, near the new Cuban-built in-

ternational airport at Pointe Sa-
lines.

US. in Washington
there were still pockets of resis-

tance, including a military area on
the east coast and the Richmond
Hill prison, where several dozen
hostages were being held. The
White House expressed confidence,
however, that military operations
would be over by last night

The Pentagon yesterday revised

the number of American service-

men killed in the fighting to eight,

with, eight missing and 39 wounded.
Mr Caspar Weinberger, the Defence
Secretary, said three helicopters

had been shot down, one of which
had limped back to the helicopter

carrier USS Guam, waiting off-

shore.

Explaining the background to the.

invasion, Mr Larry Speakes, the

White House spokesman, said “the
Cubans were not the reason,*' but
he added that-the US. troops had
found evidence suggesting a
planned Cuban military build-up on
the pattern followed by Cuba in oth-

er parts of the world, such as Ango-
la and Ethiopia. They had found
more than 1300 Cubans on the is-

land, almost double' the number
claimed by Mr Fidel Castro, the Cu-
ban leader.

Other US. officials said .that as
many as 400 Cubans may still be at

large on Grenada.
On Capitol Hill, the Democrat-

controlled House of Representa-
tives accelerated moves to bring the
invasion force under the scope of
the 1973 War Powers Act, giving

Congress a say in the deployment
of US. forces abroad.

Continued on Page 16

Du Pont and
ICI show
sharp gains
BY- CARLA RAPOPORTIN LONDON AND
PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

Ministers reaffirm Lebanon role

DU FONT and ICI, two of the
world's largest chemical companies,
yesterday, reported sharply im-
proved earnings for the third quar-
ter.

Du Pont, the leading US. chemi-
cal group, said profits rose by 60 per
cent to 5312m or $130 a share cm
the strength of higher sales, gains
from the sales of assets, and a dou-
bling of operating profits in the
chemicals, plncH^s ' and special

products businesses. The compar-
able 1982 figures were 5195m and 82
cents.

ICTs pre-tax profits
.
of £147m

(5220m) were more than 2Vz times

the 1982 level erf £58m. Sales ad-

vanced from £L6bn to EUftm,

The British group’s worldwide
'

petrochemicals and plastics busi-

ness, which had been in loss of

early three years, broke even dur-

ing the third quarter. ICI said, how-
ever, that trading in many of its

principal businesses remained diffi-

cult

At Du Pont, Mr Edward Jeffer-

son, chairman, said that the third

quarter was the strongest quarterly

performance since the final period

of 1981. He said 1983 as a whole was
expected to show a substantial im-
provement over last year and that

. Pre-Tkx^'X^
- prant* :

f
. (t .

120 *
:• 'I

Qm 1982

the company expected the gains to

continue next year.

The earnings gain, which follows

similar sharp profit surges at other

major US. chemical companies in-

cluding Dow Chemical ami Union
Carbide, came on sales which in-

creased by 7 per cent to S83bn from
S82bn.
The latest quarter helped to lift

Du Ponfs net earnings in the first

nine months to $786m or $338 a
share on sales of $263bn compared

Continued cm Page 16

Lex, Page 16; pharmaceutical in-

dustry. Page 10

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

FOREIGN MINISTERS of the US.
Britain, Fiance and Italy gave a
public display of unity yesterday by
reaffirming their commitment to
m^infofn the multinational peace-

keeping force in Beirut
Although they did not raise the

issue of the US. invasion of Grena-
da at the meeting, called to disCnss

the fixture of the multinational for-

ce in the wake of the bomb attacks

against the US. and French bead-

quarters in Beirut the issue was
raised in private conversations be-

tween Mr George Shultz, the US.
Secretary of State, and other minis-

ters.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British

Foreign Secretary, claimed be had
received an undertaking from Mr
Shultz for a better process of con-

sultation between London and
Washington after his private

yesterday with the US. Secretary

of State.

Sir Geoffrey, who was briefed fay

Mr Shultz on the situation on the
ground in Grenada, said it was now
important that the US. action

should be brought to a swift and
successful outcome, that the US.
forces withdraw as soon as possible

Fighting between the Lebanesearmy and Amal, the lo-
cal Shia militia, erupted in south Beirut as opposition
leaders gathered in Damascus to co-ordinate strategy
at next Monday’s crucial national reconciliation confe-
rence in Geneva. Page 4

and that conditions are established

for democratic elections on the is-

land.

On the Lebanon. Sir Geoffrey
said there was broad agreement for
maintaining the role and scope of
the multinational peace-keeping
force.

This consensus was also reflected
in a statement byM Clawfp Cheys-
son. the French Foreign Minister.
He said the meeting had enabled
the four countries “to reiterate the
support of our governments for the

multinational force". Mr Cheysson
also called on all factions to seek a
reconciliation at the talks opening
in Geneva on Monday between the

different Lebanese groups.

Diplomats attending the meeting
said that there were fewer differ-

ences than gypgptod between the -

four countries at yesterday's meet-

:

! U*
'

- I

M Claude Cheysson

ing. The recent shift in the US. atti-

tude to President Amin Gemayel
appears to have improved the cE-

mate between the four countries.

Washington now appears intent on
putting pressure on the Lebanese
President to adopt a more flexible

position in the negotiations with op-

posing factions. This is regarded as

a key factor in an eventual reconcil-

iation.

The ministers also agreed yester-

day on the need to involve in the

reconciliation process all parties di-

rectly affected by the crises. More-
- over, there was consensus that the
Lebanese issue could not.be treated
separately from the wider Arah-ls-

raeK problem.

M Cheysson said the internation-

al community will have a growing
role to play in Lebanon, especially

in the reconstruction of the country.

The main differences between
the four countries appear to focus

on how to deal with Syria. At the

meeting, differences again emerged
between the US. and France on the

question of retaliation by the multi-

national force when attacked. The
French Foreign Minister criticised

the US. for adopting a more aggres-

sive approach to the problem.

Continued on Page 16

UK to cut stake in

Cable & Wireless
BY DOMINIC LAWSON IN LONDON
THEUKGovernment is tocontinue
its programme of disposal of state-

owned assets with the sale of

around half its stake in Cable and
'Wireless, the International telecom-
munications company.

Earlier this week, speculation
that the Government was about to

dispose of about 100m shares in

Cable and Wireless had caused the
company's shares to weaken on the
London stock market
The Cable and Wireless share

sale might be the final part of the

plan by Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancel-
lor dI the Exchequer, to raise about
ClJ25bn ($137bn) from the disposal

of state-owned assets this financial

year. So for, the Government has
received a total of about £830m
from the second instalment of the
Briton sale, and the offer last

month of 130m shares in BP,
will receive E80m in part payment

for the Wytch Farm oQfiekl That
leaves about £340m to find, equiva-
lent to about 130m Cable and Wire-
less shares at last night's’-'dosing

price of 280p.

Such a sate would reduce the

Government's stake In Cable and
Wireless from 45 per cent to about
16 per cent It lost control of Cable
and Wireless in March, when the
company issued -30m shares in part

payment for a 343 per cent stake in

Hong Kong Telephone.
An immediate sale of shares

would not represent good timing by
the Government, as the company's
share price has been hit by doubts
concerning the future of Hong
Knng
The Government has promised

that the company will not be al-

lowed to fall under foreign control

Continued on Page 16

CIT-Alcatel seeks to widen
markets through deals in UK
BY GUY DE JONQLHERES IN GENEVA

I
CIT-ALCATEL, France’s leading

I toipwimiminiMtinn^ manufacturer,

has launched a major effort to ne-

gotiate collaborative- agreements
with one or more British telecom-

munications ffnmpunii^ in an at-

tempt to- widen its international

markets.

Executives of the French compa-
ny say that they have recently ap-

proached the General Electric Com-
pany (GEC). Ptessey and Racal with

a variety of proposals, inrinrifng

joint marketing of certain products,

[

manufacturing linprunwg deals,

co-operation on long-term develop-

ment projects.

The moves follow the recent reor-

ganisation of the French electronics

industry, which has given CTT-A1-

calel control of the telecommunica-
tions business of the country’s oth-

er major equipment manufacturer,

Thomson CSF.
.

The reorganisation was resisted

by the French post office (PIT),

which wanted to keep two separate
national suppliers. The PIT has
said that it wants to maintain
competition by opening as much as

30 per cent of the domestic market

to foreign suppliers, provided it can

persuade Other European countries

to do the same.

Though France has begun talks

with West Germany on such an ar-

rangement, they are expected to be
lengthy and their outcome is uncer-

tain. Some industry observers be-

lieve that, if no agreement can be
reached sewn, the French PIT may
act to open up its national market
anyway, exposing CIT-Alcatel and
Thomson to keen foreign competi-

tion.

CTT-AlcateFs talks with British

manufacturers may, therefore, be

partly a defensive strategy. The
company considers the UK to be
the kw* promising potential part-

ner in Europe because of the oppor-

tunities offered by the recent lib-

eralisation of its tetecommimica-

tions market

.
CIT-Alcatel which claims to have

received orders for more digital

telephone exchange lines than any
other «atppfl»r in the world, is com-
peting for two major switching con-

tracts in the UK. It has indicated

that, if it is successful it will be pre-

pared to share some of the mann-
fartm-jpg with a British company.
One of the contracts is to be

awarded soon by the Hull Tele-

phone Company, Britain's only in-,

dependent focal telephone operator,

which plans to renew its .entire net-

work of public exchanges. The oth-

er is dim to be placed by Mercury,
the privately financed business
communications system.

CIT-Alcatel is understood to have
discussed with Racal the possibility

of joint manufacture of its E-10 digi-

tal telephone exchange. Racal
whose ma™ businesses are iWmbi
and data communications equip-

ment, makes -no telephone -ex-

changes at present, but is interest-

ed in entering the business.

The French company is also con-

sidering proposing to GEC and
Ptessey plans to co-operate in devet
oping a new generation of public ex-

changes which would supersede the

E-10 and Britain's System X in the

1990s. It argues that no one compa-
ny will be able to afford the huge
development costs on its own.

Bull venture in Brazil Page 16
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Irish public

spending

warning
By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

A WARNING {hat grave and
controversial decisions on
public expenditure would
have to be taken was given
at the end of a two-day
parHamentaiy debate on the
Irish economy. The warning
comes as ministers struggle
to keep public spending next
year below I£7bn <££5ba),
which includes almost I£2ba
(£L6bn) for debt servicing.

The debate was marked by
the most formidable attack on
government economic policy
mounted by the opposition
leader, Hr Charles Haughey,
since he lost office a year ago.

He claimed that the
Government was making no
progress In balancing the
ptffilic finances, while its
deflationary policies were
producing " an economic
masteland” with almost 20
pet cent unemployed.
Dr Garret FitzGerald, the

Prime Minister* disputed Hi is,

saying that Exchequer
borrowing this year would be
3 percentage points lower at
13J5 per cent of gross
national product He admitted
that radical measures, includ-
ing work-sharing, would be
needed to tackle unemploy-
ment

Ireland’s financial problems
have been worsened by the
Call of the punt against the
UR. dollar this year. This
added I£660m to the foreign
Indebtedness, which stands at
U6.7fcn.

French capital goods sales fall 20%
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARS

THE BLEAK state of invest-

ment demand in the French
economy was dramatically

underlined yesterday with the
announcement of a 20 per cent
volume fall in domestic sales

by the country’s leading capital

goods manufacturers in the first

half of 1983.

H Pierre BataiDe, chairman
of the French capital goods
producers’ association, said

1984 was likely to deal the In-

dustry a further blow on

account of the sluggish French
economy and falling public-
sector orders.

He called for argent govern-
ment measures to stimulate de-
mand in public works and other
basic industries, warning that

France faced “the path of
underdevelopment” unless
action -was taken.
Even after the large drop in

sales between the first halves
of 1983 and 1982, U BataiUe—
who until May was chairman of
France's leading hydraulic ex-

cavator-maker, Foclain — said
forecasts of customer demand
for 1984 were “dramatically
bad."

The only relatively bright
spot concerned exports, which
dropped only 7 per cent in
volume in the first hnIf com-
pared with the same period last
year.

As a result of an even big*
ger decline in imports, the
capital goods sector’s foreign
trade balance showed a surplus

of FFr 2.3bn (£l90m) in the
first half, slightly up from 1982.

The association groups com-
panies are involved in the mech-
anical handling, public works,
materials, steel and foundry
sectors.

Overall, first-half turnover
came to FFr 5.6bn, down 12
per cent in volume terms from
last year, and the companies’
combined workforce dropped 10
per cent or 21 per cent from
1977 levels.

Split likely to surface at Socialist congress
BY DAVID HOU5EGO IN PARS

DIVISIONS WITHIN the
French Socialist Party over the
Government's economic policy
are expected to come to the fore
at the party's three-day con-
gress that opens this morning
in Boorg-en-Bresse. It will be
the first since the party’s
victory gathering in 1981 and
effectively the last chance for it

to debate policy openly before
closing ranks before the 1988
legislative elections.

Socialist preoccupation with
worsening of East-West rela-
tions, and with events in
Lebanon and Grenada is likely
to figure prominently though
President Francois Mitterrand's
handling of these issues has
won him broad support within
the party.
Opinion polls show that dis-

satisfaction with the Govern-
ment is running high, and its

loss of popularity was

emphasised last week by the
defeat of left-wing unions In
the social security elections. Its
strong card in defending its

economic policy before the
party militants is the unex-
pectedly sharp reduction in the
trade deficit. But critics are
expected to pounce on the
worse-than-expected inflation
figures in September and signs
that unemployment is rising
again.

Reflecting the views of the
party leadership. M Louis
Mermaz, president of the
National Assembly, yesterday
expressed the hope that the
conference would end on a note
of unity by endorsing an agreed
resolution supportive of the
government
The main challenge comes

from the radical Ceres faction
headed by H Jean Pierre
Chevenement the former

Industry Minister, which has
tabled a separate motion. This
criticises the economic policies
of M Jacques Delons, the
Finance Minister, as being too
deflationary and non-Socialist
It argues for an investment-led
reflation, backed if need be by
a further devaluation, with-
drawal from the reMS and
more protectionist measures.

Ceres has increased its

strength securing 18 per cent
of the mandates of local federa-
tions in advance of the Congress
as opposed to 15 per cent in
1979—the last time there was a
split in the party. Privately
Ceres leaders rule out any com-
promise over a joint motion
unless they receive assurances
from M Mitterrand of a shift
towards more reflationary
policies when he makes his
expected change in government
next year.

Much of the party favours
providing a stimulus to the
economy before the 19S6 elec-

tions which will be critical in

determining whether the
Socialists have a chance of

regaining the presidency in

1988.
Party leaders are expected to

use the congress to warn the
Communists against stepping
too far out of line in their
criticism of either the Govern-
ment’s domestic or foreign
policy.

On international issues the
major divide is again on the
left of the party where the
radicals feel the Government is

too AQanticist and Close to the
OR. in Its policies. Ceres
believes in opening a dialogue
with Moscow rather than the
freeze that President Mitter-
rand initiated in response to
the invasion of Afghanistan.
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Netherlands

coalition

defies union

protests
By Walter Ellfs In Amsterdam

THE DUTCH Government will

not be deterred by industrial

action from cutting public sec-

tor pay and most welfare bene-

fits, Mr Herman Ruding, the

Finance Minister, said yester-

day.
Rail, post and telecommunica-

tions workers are operating

works to rule in protest at the

planned cuts. But drivers are

staging 24-hour strikes and may
take part in a national bus stop-

page on November 4.

Customs officials, cargo in-

spectors. radar operators and
other public sector workers are
threatening to bring the port of

Rotterdam to a standstill. Even
the police have hinted at a pos-

sible no-slow. The main body
of civil servants is also consider-

in# a mutest
Mr Ruding recently confirmed

the intention to urune the size

of the 29S4 budget deficit by
reducing public sector nav and
welfare benefits. The FNV. the
larger of the main union federa-

tions. has virtually declared
war on this auuraach. Even the
smaller CNV has said it cannot
accent such a large drop in
members’ standards of living.

The four teachers’ unions an-
nounced yesterday they were
ready to take industrial action
because of proposed education
budget cuts, which not only
affect nay but in their opinion,
'Kmijush the quality of educa-
tion.

Public borrowing this year te

expected to reach 11.5 per cent
of national income, or 10.3 per
cent of gross national product
The cabinet’s aim is to reduce
the former figure to 7.4 per cent
bv 1986, and budget cuts for
1984 are so far set at FI 11-Sbu
Most union leaders are be-

lieved ready to accept cuts in
pay and benefits of about L5
per cent but this is far below
what ministers believe to be
compatible with government
policy.

So far. there has been little

talk by the unions of an all-out

strike. For one thing, the nri-

vate sector would be unwilling
to join. But a prolonged work-
to-nile in the 700.000-strong
public sector could prove a
stern test of the Government’s
nerve.

Support for

anti-missiles

groups wanes
By Our Amsterdam
Correspondent

THE DUTCH peace movement
is holding a day of protest to-

morrow against the siting in
Europe of new U-S. nuclear
missiles.

Some 400.000 took to the
streets on the same issue 18
months ago in Amsterdam and
initial forecasts by the peace
movement of the likely turnout
tomorrow in The Hague varied
between 500,000 and 1m. This
week, however, the talk has
been of equalling the Amster-
dam rally, and anything signi-

ficantly below must be accoun-
ted a failure.

The signs are that many more
Dutch people are willing to ac-

cept the weapons than was the
case even 12 months ago. Recent
opinion polls have indicated a
hud core of reject!onifits num-
bering perhaps 38 per cent of
the adult population. Last year,

76 per cent said they could not
accept the missiles.

The long campaign, concern
about the intentions of the
Soviet Union and a feeling of
bowing to the inevitable have
modified many opinions.
A majority of the Dutch pro-

bably still disapproves of cruise
deployment and resents the
position in which the country
has been placed, but inore and
more appear to believe that
there is no alternative.

Athens offshore role

questioned by

social security ruling
BY ANDftiANA KROPIACONOU IN ATHENS

A U.S. architectural, design and
planning company.

.
SOOS

Design Group, is pulling its

international headquarters out
of Athens, after being ordered
by a Greek court to pay Dr 10m
(£71,000) in retroactive social

security contributions. The
money is being claimed by IKA.
the main state social security

fund, for the company’s non-
EEC employees.
The case has triggered a new

crisis in relations between the
Greek Socialist Government and
the nervous offshore business
community. Many executives

believe it could spell the begin-
ning of the end of Athens as an
important offshore centre for
the Middle East

Offshore companies have been
exempt under a special directive
from IKA contributions far their
non-EEC personnel, and have
fought hard to retain that

privilege under the Socialists,
who were thinking of revoking
it The exemption was Intro-

duced by the military junta, in
1867.

The companies are particu-
larly worried because they be-
lieve the case contradicts private
government assurances that
they will continue to bo welcome
ir Greece;

Ministry of National Economy
officials insisted yesterday that
the MMM case is one of a kind
and does no*, signal the start of
a witch host against offshore
companies.
The Socialists «re as keen as

previous administrations to
develop Athens as an alterna-
tive to Beirut for companies
operating in the Middle East,
the approximately 400 offshore
concerns based in Greece bring
in about $256m a year in foreign
exchange.

EEC output of crude
steel up in September
BY PAUL CHEE5SUGHT IN MMJSS&LS

EEC crude steel production in-
creased in September, the first

monthly rise since May, but
over the first three-quarters of
the year output was down 8u3
per cent on the same period of
1982.
The latest figures, published

by the Statistical Office of the
European. Communities yester-
day, underline the plight of the
industry in the face of reduced
markets. They explain the in-
creasing tensions in the nth
ministration of the EEC’s
regime of crisis controls over
the industry.
An index of production levels

puts output In August at 75.1
(1975=100), compared with
95JJ at the end of last year.

107.4 at the end of 1981 and
108J at the end of 1980.
Construction industry execu-

tives yesterday said that de-
mand was still falling and that

they saw little chance of an up-
turn in the near future. Con-
struction, often used as an
economic barometer, is a major
user of steel products.
The EEC statistics show that

there won some increase m
orders for the industry during
July and this raised the level

of orders above the running
total for 1989-

During September, output
topped 9.5m tonnes, bringing
EEC crude steel production to
79.7m Tonnes for the first three-

quarters of the year, compared
with 87m tonnes for the same
period of 1982.
The trade statistics are not

so up-to-date, but show that

during the first quarter of this

year. Imports from outside Ute
EEC were 13.1 per cent lower
than la the comparable period
of 1682. while exports were
down 5J) percent

many vested interests and the
various republics over inch key
elements as. foreign exchange
allocations; monetary policy-
taxation and pricing policies.

The party and government
came under strong criticism for
not ironing out existing difficul-

ties or getting rid of those not
able or willing to cany out
agreed polkJib.

Belgrade quiets criticism
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE YUGOSLAV League of
Communists central committee
meeting this week did not pro?
ceed with an expected party
purge but decided to prohibit
any further debate on the long-
term economic stabilisation pro-
gramme approved by Parlia-
ment in July.
The aim is to stop debilitating

internal conflicts between the

Trapped Soviet

ships freed
By Anthony Robinson

THE SOVIET merchant a i-lnc
appears to have successfully
freed most of the nearly 90 ships
which earlier this month risked
having to pass the arctic winter
trapped in rhicx Ice.

Most have made their way to
Murmansk where they will be
inspected and repaired. Many
of them will then sail to Vladi-
vostok
The loss of one ship, the

crippling of another and various
degrees of damage to many
more is expected to lead to a
re-examination of long-term
plans to make the northern
Arctic Sea route an all-year
all-weather service.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Tight military control has ensured a quiet campaign, writes onr Ankara Correspondent

Turkey drags its feet to the pplls
THERE is not an election poster
in sight. Indeed, politicians who
hand them out are questioned
by the police. The television
campaign consists of a sedate
panel discussion between the
three party chairmen.
Not only casual visitors, but

even Turks themselves find it
hard to believe that the coun-
try's first general election cam-
paign since 1977 is under way.
As with the referendum last

year in which the military won
a 91 per cent “ yes ” vote for
their new constitution, the
general election has turned into
a sort of plebiscite on President
Kenan Evren's administration
and the political system he has
created.
The military are stung by

accusations in Western Europe
that the election will not be a
free and fair test of opinion, yet
even in Turkey many ordinary
people privately question how
meaningful it will be.

Still, voting is compulsory
and the vast majority of the
population is expected to turn
out on November 6. If the
ousted political leaders of the
pre-coup parties. Mr Suleyman
Demirel and Mr Bulient Ecevit,
have their way, the rank and
file of the dissolved justice and
Republican Peoples parties, will
spoil their ballot papers.

Instructions have even gone
out on how to do so. RPP
followers will simply leave the
vote blank. Justice Party
voters will doubt stamp the
paper.

This may happen in some of
the middle class areas of the
big cities. But, by and large,
Turks will probably vote for
one of the three parties allowed
to contest the election.
In rural areas this may be

because voters have generally
always voted as they are told to

do and the 1983 election—the
first to be held! under martial
law in three decades—will be
no exception.
In more developed areas,

fear of being identified as a
dissident and sheer lack of
guidance, combined with tile
sense that a spoiled vote is a
wasted vote, will probably
cause the average voter to
plump for one or other of the
parties.

There Is no doubt though that
the average Turk—-unlike in
last year's referendum—does
not relish this election. Crowds

.

attending the meetings of the
three leaders have been *k*t»

and sometimes visibly organ-
ised. There is none of the surg-
ing enthusiasm which greeted

Motherland Party has circulated
small brochures of questions
and answers throughout the
country. It has also released
20,000 video cassettes to be
played in coffee houses. The
move is being challenged as a
possible violation of the elec-
tion laws introduced earlier
this year.
For much of the campaign,

Mr Ozal has enjoyed the tremen-
dous advantage of seeming to
be the one candidate with a
spark of independence from
the military. None the less, his
speeches begin, like those of
his rivals, with praise for the
military revolution of 1980.

All three party leaders, Mr
Ozal, Mr Turgut Sunalp of the
NDP and Mr Necdet Calp of

universities, over-
. civilian rule.

centralisation seems to be pro-
ducing chaos-

.However, one of the surprises
of the televising of the cam-.

Mr Sunaip’s asset is very paign is that it has reinstated
simple. He enjoys the tacit. Mr. Necodet Calp the former
support of President Evren and Under Secretary to Prime

,

his party is referred to as a Minister Bulent Uluso. as a !

“ state party This explains credible alternative. Until now.
why, when asked who will win, most -voters on the centre-left

many Turks say the NOP, even bad tended to dismiss Mr Calp
though voters who actually as a bogus liberal nominated
support it axe thin on the by the army to serve as leader
ground. of a loyal opposition, and

The average Turk does not relish this election.
Crowds at meetings of the three party leaders have
been thin and sometimes visibly organised. There
is none of the surging enthusiasm of previous
campaigns.

One opinion poll this week derided him as being incorn-
suggested that it might com-, petent and ineffective,

xnand only 10 per cent of the - Two strong performances on
ballot Another showed, that 70 « television, widely praised in the
per cent of Turks are still Turkish Press, seem to have

.

undecided. demonstrated that Mr Calp may

Hr Ecevit and Mr Demixel in
their marathons across the coun-
try in 1973 and 1977.

In fact, the Motherland Party
of Mr Turgut Ozal has aban-
doned the attempt to stage
rallies in the accustomed
fashion. The emphasis has
shifted to whistle-stop meetings
and addresses to small crowds.

14
It was not to be expected

that the new political parties
would have the pulling power
of the old ones,” says an Ozal
aide. “ We are not perturbed by
the low turn-out,”
The Motherland Party, and its

chief rival the nationalist Demo-
cracy Party have both retained
advertising agencies to help
them with their publicity. The

Bonn and Warsaw restore

high-level contacts
BY LESLIE COLFTT IN BERLIN

WEST GERMANY has quietly
established its first official high-
level contact with Poland's
leaders since martial law was
lifted earlier this year. Herr
Hans Dietrich Genseher, the
Foreign Minister, held talks
this week in Bonn with Mr
Kazimierz Barcikowski, a
prominent member of the
politburo in Warsaw.
They reflect Bonn's view that

positive political steps by the
Polish Government should be
rewarded by the West. Bonn
appears ready to advocate relax-
ing the Nato economic and
political embargoes after con-

sultations with its allies-

Mr Barcikowski was invited
to Bonn by the opposition
Social Democrat Party and had
talks with Herr Willy Brand,
the party chairman and Herr
Hass Jochen Vogel, its parlia-

mentary leader. He also met
Herr Alfred Dregger, the
Christian Democrat majority
leader, and Herr Wolfgang
Mischnick, the liberal Free
Democrat whip.
Herr Genscher's talks are

said to have touch on the
Polish church agricultural fund,

j

to be set up with Western help,
and debt rescheduling.

]

the Populist Party, follow the
military in stressing that their
first goal is to combat terrorism.
Mr Ozal and Mr Calp, however,
offer a mixture of social and
economic policies which they
claim will strike at the social
roots of political violence.
Mr Sunalp rests his case

firmly on law and order and
even more police measures than
Turkey has seen so far. It is

not an obviously popular
prescription for an electorate
which feels inclined to thank
the soldiers for restoring calm
to the streets but is desperately
eager to see daily life
“ civilianised."
For most Turks, martial law

has come to mean the tyrany of

Mr Sunalp. however, has- not be such a weak candidate
shown himself to be a very after all. If centrist and left-

weak candidate for the Prime wing voters do decide to back
Minister’s office. Described by him as the least unpalatable
his admirers as a 44

general's, alternative, Mr Calp could be
general," he has little feeling-. In business,
for civilian life and insti- -There are two, right-of-centre
unions. His skirmishes with

.
parties in this election, but only

the Press at news conferences one with any potential appeal
have not endeared him to them, to the 41 per cent of Turks who
and he Is hampered by ther voted social democrat in 1977.
breach between the military The military, meanwhile, are
and Mr Suleyman Demirel who ensuring that Press coverage of
undoubtedly continues to dom-- the election is dutiful rather
inate the Tnrldsh right of than passionate. Newspapers
centre behind the scenes. • have been warned not to inject

Mr Ozal until very recently, an undue element of criticism
appeared to be having it all his' into their coverage. Drawing
own way with the public. He- attention in a sensational
was the only party leader whom fashion to the lacklustre cam-
the average Turk could name—paign and low turn-out at meet-
or recognise on television, ings, for example, is forbidden.
Though his mixture of Islamic But for this, there might be a
traditionalism (of a very die- general public mood of
creet kind, calculated not to revulsion which would have
offend Turkey's generals) and breathed life into the campaign
monetarist economic policies for spoilt ballot papers.

Shipyard rescue talks in Lisbon
BY DIANA SMITH IN USBON

USNAVE, Portugal's once-
thriving shiprepair yard, has
begun negotiations with Parem-
presa, the state-owned organisa-
tion that co-ordinates rescue
operations for companies in
grave financial straits.

The company employs 6,000
people but expects enough re-
pair work to keep only 4,000
in work. It also has an annual
payroll of Esc 6bn (£32m), and
interest on its accumulated debt
of Esc 3bn.
The company, which only two

years ago was Portugal’s third
largest foreign currency earner
with exports of Esc 8S5bn
(£48m) is working on a deal

with Parempresa that, in return
for financial assistance at sub-
sidised interest rates, will bring
reduced working hours and a
possible loss of 2,000 jobs.

The world shipping crisis has
reduced Lisnave’s orders, and
workers who tried to force pay-
ment of back salaries through
constant strikes have com-
pounded its problems. Earlier
this year, workers forcibly pre-
vented three repaired foreign
vessels from, leaving the yard,
harming Lisnave’s reputation
and frightening off prospective
clients. Until recently, the yard-
lay idle but had to cany its-

fun payload of 6,000 hands.

Agreements with Parem-
presa, whose status as a “com-
pany hospital ” was strength-
ened earlier in the year, are re-

placing special contracts, signed
~hy lame duck companies with
local banks, which rarely
wozked.

• The Government has intro-
duced a departure tax for
-fteeple leaving the country of

Esc 1,000 (£5.37) for an adult

and Esc 500 for people under
18. • Only diplomats, Portuguese
emigrants and those leaving the
country for less than 72 hours
wnl be exempt. ..

,
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Confusion in Japan as political

drama departs from the script
the petty official in a whole • may not have looked like a
range of activities, from traffic vote-winner in Turkey of the
control (the army has given 1980s, Turks did keep on coming
traffic police powers to fine back to the fact that Mr Ozal
motorists) through working on was known to be tolerant
Sundays (banned by town A vote for him would keep
councils headed by military Mr Sunalp out and amount to

j

appointed mayors) to the. a clear signal in favour of

BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO
JAPAN’S political drama
departed radically from
script yesterday as confu-
sion reigned over whether or
when Mr Yasnhiro Nakasone.
the Prime Minister, would
have a face-to-face session
with Mr Kakuei Tanaka.

Yesterday morning, Mr
Nakasone emerged from a
second strategy session with
party leaders to announce
that It bad been decided that
he should go in person to
confer with the former Prime
Minister, whose conviction on
Octobetr 12 in the Lockheed
bribery trial has brought
Japanese political life to a
standstill.

Mr Nakasone merely said
he wanted to talk to Mr
Tanaka “as an old friend,”
even though he recognised
that to do so could damage
his own political reputation.
He did not, however, say

whether he would ask Mr

Manila curb
on luxury
goods imports
By Abby Tan in Manila

The Philippines government
yesterday announced
measures to curb the import-
ing of luxury goods in an
effort to save foreign ex-

change which has become
scarce since the October 17
rollover in the payment of
the country’s short - term ,

debts.

An Indefinite ban on the import
of electronic products and I

components for local assembly
came into force immediately.
Fresh fruits and alcoholic
drinks were also banned.
Limited imports of canned
fish and meat are still to be
allowed. All foreign enter-
tainment and sports events
with cadi prizes are banned.

The Manna duty-free shop was
ordered to surrender 35 per
cent of Its receipts. It Is

allowed to import only np to

65 per cent of its receipts sold
to the central bank.

The moves came after a cabinet
meeting chaired by Mr Cesar
Virata, the Prime Minister.

The government also reminded
the Ministry of Energy to
enforce strictly oil-conserving
-measures to reduce petrol
imports which reached $2.1bn
last year. They are the

" country’s biggest drain on
foreign exchange.

Tanaka to resign his seat In
the Diet, though Japanese
political commentators
immediately assumed he was
bound to.
The meeting, secretly

arranged on Wednesday night
by Mr Tanaka and Mr
Susanin Nikaido. secretary-
general of the liberal Demo-
cratic Party and an old
Tanaka confidante, was
Initially expected to take
place In a matter of hours.
However, yesterday after-

noon, Mr Tanaka consulted
with members of his parlia-
mentary faction, who
reported the astonishing
news that he had had second
thoughts and was postponing
meeting Mr Nakasone,
though perhaps by no more
than a day or two.
Mr Tanaka felt, it was

explained, that both men
might lose “ prestige ” by too
hasty a confrontation.
The whole affair suggests

that the LDP hierarchy, and
perhaps even the normally
imperturbable Mr Nakasone
himself, is becoming a little

rattled by the current
political imbroglio: that the
Prime Minister, who has
tried to stay above the fray
and focus on the imminent
visits of West German,
American and Chinese
leaders, should volunteer, to
broach Mr Tanaka in person
seems a high-risk proposition.
The key appears to be the

persistence of demands from
inside the LDP that some-
thing has to be done about
Mr Tanaka. This was given
foil voice at a big fund-
raising party In Tokyo on
Wednesday night by two
factional leaders, Mr Toshio
Komoto and Mr Takeo
Fukuda, who had 5,000
supporters Tearing approval
with their demands for
reform of the political sys-
tem.

U.S. ship with 79 crew
goes missing off China
BY MARK BAKER IN PEKING

A U.S. oil drilling ship with
79 people aboard has dis-

appeared in a typhoon in the
South China Sea.
The official Chinese news

agency, Xinhua, reported yester-
day that the ship, Glomar Java,
went missing during a typhoon
of hurricane force south of
Hainan Island, near the Viet-
namese coast.

The U.S. consulate in Canton
said that an aircraft had picked
up a faint distress signal from
the ship.

China has sent 11 naval and
commercial ships into the area
to search, along with aircraft.
Xinhua said that “no sign of
the ship has been found.”

It is believed that there are
about 40 Americans aboard and
that the remainder of the crew
are Chinese.

The Glomar Java is leased by
the Atlantic Richfield Company
(Arco) and has been exploring
for oil immediately below
Hainan Island for about a year.

Hong Kong prime rate cut
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG’s leading banks
cut prime lending rate yester-
day by one percentage point to'

15 per cent

The cat Is the first since rates
were raised three points, to 16
per cent, towards the end of
last month in an attempt to
shore op the Hong Kong dollar,
which had fallen to 9.50 against
the U.S. doDar.

The last two weeks have seen
the Hong Kong dollar stabilise
around the level of $7.80 to the
U.S. dollar, representing an
apparent success for the new
method of exchange-rate sup-

port introduced by the Govern-
ment on October 17.

The Government's new
monetary policy is to fix a price
In U.S. dollars — currently
$7.80 — at which hanks can
issue or redeem Hong Kong
dollar notes in transactions
with the Government's exchange
fund.

Hong Kong stock markets
have reacted positively to the
interest rate news. Anticipat-
ing yesterday’s move, the Hang
Seng index rose 25 points and
a further 17.43 ooints yesterday
to close at 81528.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
MIDDLE EAST IN TURMOIL

Fighting breaks out in Beirut as

peace strategy is discussed
BY PATRICK COCKflURN IN BEIRUT

FIGETING between the
Lebanese Army and Arsal, the
local Shia militia, erupted in
south Beirut yesterday as oppo-
sition leaders gathered in
Damascus to coordinate stra-
tegy before next mondays
crucial national reconciliation
conference in Geneva.
The meeting in Damascus

brought together Mr Nabih
Bertri the leader of Amal, and
the leaders of the Syrian-
backed National Salvation
Front which includes Mr Walid
Jumblatt, the Druze leader.
The original purpose of the

long-delayed reconciliation con-
ference was to establish a
b r o a d e r-based government
which includes the Opposition
leaders.

If the conference fails to
make progress, diplomats in
Beirut believe that the ceasefire,
which ended the recent war, will
be decreasingly effective. The
bomb attack on the U.S. Marines
has already led to a marked
increase in tension in the capi-
tal.

Hie Shia areas of south
Beirut, a near-independent

Syrian and Israeli troops were
massing yesterday along their

frontline in Lebanon's
eastern Bekaa valley, accord-

ing to the Lebanese national

news agency. It said die
Israelis were conducting
manoeuvres and Syrian troops
had been placed on full alert.

A large force of Syrian tanks

were seen moving across the
valley. In Israel, military

officials said that a Syrian-

backed Lebanese faction

called Islamic ai-Amal was
responsible for Sunday's
bomb attacks oo U.S. and
French troops In Beirut The
leader was named as Hussein
Musawi, whose ambition is to

establish an Islamic republie
in Lebanon.

enclave with a population of
over 600.000 where no govern-
ment soldier sets foot, have been
expecting some form of attack

either by U-S. Marines or
Lebanese Government forces.

This follows accusations by
some U-S. officials that Amal
was implicated in the bombing
of the Marines.

Militiamen in the densely-
packed suburbs of the capital
have harassed the U.S. marines
near the airport with sniper fire
and rocket-powered grenades for
months. If the regular army
tries to quash them, a move
unlikely until after the Geneva
conference, the Amal m
will certainly fight
“There will be many more

marines killed if they attack
us,” said a man from the suburb
of Bourj al Barajneh yesterday.
“They will not find it as easy
as Grenada. This is Lebanon.”
At the marine base, the mood

is still subdued as the surviv-
ing soldiers queue to phone
their relatives in the U.S. for
two minutes each. Amid the
rubble of the marine batallion
headquarters destroyed last Sun-
day, soldiers and construction
workers are still looking for
bodies.

Iraq ‘attacks Iranian civilians
9

BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

IRAN claimed yesterday that
Iraq had launched fresh mis-
sile attacks against civilian tar-

gets, killing nearly 80 people
and injuring oyer 400.
The main target was said to

be the town of Behbehan, 120
miles inside Iran. If confirmed,
tills would suggest that Iraq has
taken delivery of new longer-
range rockets. The Soviet-made

missiles used previously have a
maxima range of about 80 miles.
The week-long Iranian seige

of the Iraqi town of Penjwin
in the northern sector of the
battlefield was maintained yes-
terday although the scale of
fighting appears to have dim-
inished.
Iran says it has taken over 900

prisoners during the offensive.

Iraq claims to have killed
nearly 20.000 Iranian troops
and revolutionary guards.
Captain E&fandiar Hossini. the

commander of the Iranian Navy,
yesterday denied Iraqi claims
that the approaches to the port
of Bandar Khomeini at the bead
of the Gulf had been mined. He
said shipping was operating
normally.

Opec wants to maintain ceiling
8Y MICHAEL FIELD IN VIENNA

OPEC'S ministerial monitoring
committee yesterday recom-
mended no change in the orga-
nisation's official production
ceiling of 17.5m barrels per day
(b/d) and no change in the
members' individual quotas.
Dr Mana Saeed Otaiba, Oil

Minister for the United Arab
Emirates and chairman of the
committee, acknowledged that
Opec was producing about lm
barrels per day above the
celling, but said that the
present state of the market

meant this was not serious.
The over - production,

accounted for mainly by Saudi
Arabia, Iran and Nigeria, is un-
likely to have any serious
impact on the state of the
market or prices before next
spring.
The extra output is going

into oil company stocks, reflect-
ing the fact that the ceiling
almost exactly matches the
non-Communist world’s con-
sumption of Opec oil, and the
companies are not expected to

run down their stories before
the end of the winter.
By then, the market could be

affected dramatically in one
direction or another by, say, an
escalation of the Iran-Iraq war,
or the conceivable re-opening
of the Iraqi pipeline through
Syria, or a particularly cold or
mild winter.
The monitoring committee

will meet next in Geneva on
December 6, the day before the
next full ministerial meeting of
the organisation.

Australian

inflation

rate at

3-year low
"By Mktod Thompwo-Notl
In Sydney

AUSTRALIA’S inflation rate

for the 12 months to Septem-
ber fell to 9.2 per cent, the
lowest since September 1980,

and a fall of two percentage
poults on the level for the
year to Jane.
In addition, manufactur-

ing output saw healthy rises

in the September quarter.
The increase In the con-

sumer price Index in the
September quarter was LS
per cent—the best quarterly
result since March 1978, and
the lowest September
quarterly gain since 1978.

Significantly, the Secretary
of the Australian Council of
Tirade Unions'(Acta), Mr BBl
Kelty, said In Melbourne that
the relatively small Increase
In inflation in the September
quarter dearly meant that
the Labor Goverament-Actn
prices and incomes accord
had been “ cemented."
“If the accord is working,

the rate of inflation will con-
tinue to be relatively low." he
said. “ It is the first sign that
things are starting to fall into
place economically."

Australia recently ended
the nine-month wages freeze
introduced last December.

’ Oil discovery

in Queensland
By Our Sydney Correspondent

AUSTRALIA has announced
another significant oil dis-
covery In Queensland, In the
Cooper - Emmanga rtn-rfw.

about 625 miles west of
Brisbane.

Santos, one of the country's
leading oil and gas producers,
said the KacCowlah South No.
1 well had flowed at a rate of
1,390 barrels per day. It
declared the area a new oil-
field.

It is near the ASI50m
(£92m) Jackson oilfield. which
is expected to produce about
13,000 bands per day> and in
which Santos his a 40 per cent
stake.

Recently, BHP struck oil In
the Timor Sea off northern
Australia. Its JaUnt No 1A
find Is estimated to contain
recoverable reserves of 280m
to 300m barrels.
Jabiru is regarded as

Australia’s most promising oil
find since the Bass Strait dis-
coveries of 28 years ago.

John Elliott, South Asia Correspondent, on New Delhi’s upturn

Lidia’s winds of change
THE MONSOON in Tpdia
often described as the country’s
real Finance Minister' because
of the power it wields over the
economy. This year it is taking
over some Prime Ministerial
prerogatives as well: it is one
of the major factors that might
induce Mrs Indira Gandhi to
call a general election 12
months early at the turn of the
year.

After four years of had rains
and harvests that have seriously
hit India's economy, the current
monsoon has bees spectacularly
good, and there are forecasts
of bumper harvests in many
states.

The overall strengthening of
the country’s economic position
meant that in Jane India was
able to give the International
Monetary Fond (IMF) a rare
bonus. It waived its right to
some 8360m of its SSbn ex-
tended fund facility which ends
next year.

There are. however, stiLl
serious problems. Inflation is
starting to move rapidly
upwards, nearing 10 per cent,
and Mr Pranab Mukherjee, the
Finance Minister, sounds le^s
than confident when he declares
that "I hope to keep the figure
this year within single digits."

India also needs continuing
substantial financial help from
such sources as the IMF and
World Bank, and, while Minis-
ters are reluctant to admit it
publicly, they are worried about
the cost of aid repayments due
to start next year.

So. while the monsoon is a
major factor in making the im-
mediate economic prospects
look brighter than for most of
Mrs Gandhi's current reign as
Prime Minister, possible future
problems could still remain, as
one of her leading advisers says.Ma grim prospect"
The Government while trying

to play down the seriousness of
a steady increase in prices,
knows that the good monsoon
itself will aggravate the prob-
lem by increasing demand from
fanners and others who will
have more money to spend.

The Government is therefore
tending to act an supply rather
than demand to curb prices.
Several million tonnes of wheat
and rice have recently been im-
ported, both to build up buffer
stocks (which must be strong
in an election year) and to keep
down prices.

But tbe prices problem is

small compared with the
troubles of a bad monsoon.
In recent years a lack of rain

caused serious food shortages,

followed by a lack of buying

power in agricultural areas.

This then hit industrial produc-

tion, which itself was addition-

ally affected by a dearth of

hydro-generated electricity and

by toe diversion of power foe

irrigation. Coal production was
also depressed by electricity

shortages, in turn affecting rail-

way operations.

This cycle is now being

reversed in the agricultural,

energy, and manufacturing in-

dustries. Ministers are predict-

ing that total grain production
will reach a target of 142m
tonnes in 1983-84 compared with
127m tonnes last year.

Reservoirs are filling, and the
efficiency of power generation
is slowly improving. The cost
of irrigation will be reduced
because less electricity is

needed for pumping, and indus-
trial production is benefiting
from berter electricity supplies
and increased demand tor trac-
tors and fertilisers, for example.

Industrial growth, however,
remains sluggish and India's
deep infrastructure problems
are still a major deterrent.
Annual industrial growth stood
at 4 per cent in May compared
with 4.5 per cent last year.
Ministers have optimistically
claimed that it might soon top
8 per cent, achieving up to 20
per cent annually over toe next
two years. Mr Mukherjee says
that he expects growth to reach
6 per cent this year.

But the country's caution
about borrowing excessively

ML:

Finance Minister Mnkhcrjee

abroad, coupled with a shor-

tage of rupees at home, has
slowed a number of projects.

Development of the economy is

being hit by a shortage of funds
for such ambitious plans as

public sector investment of
$975bn between 1980 and 1985.

In particular, advance work
on several major power projects

proposed for the seventh 1985-

1990 economic plan have yet to

be given tbe go-ahead because
np to 25 per cent of the costs

would have to be spent in the
next couple of years. One or
two downstream energy projects

from India* oil and gas fields

have also been slowed.

Oil from India's own resource
is playing a growing role in toe

economy- India now produces

50 per cent of its oil needs,
compared with 34 per cent
three years ago. But there is

debate about whether the
Government should press on
with expensive exploration and
production Is order to boost its

balance of payments position at
a time when world oil prices

have fallen.

In addition to oil and the IMF
loans, tbe balance of. payments
has also benefited substantially

from a flood of investments by
Indians living abroad. Attracted
by a fixed 13 per cent interest
rate, they have invested some
8200m in banks during toe last

eight months.
Mr Mnkherjee hopes to end

1983-84 with a balance of pay-
ments deficit of $3.1bn to $&2b&
compared with $5.7bn In 1982-
1983 and $1.3bn in 1978-79. The
Government also hopes for a
5 to 7 per cent growth in exports,
excluding oil, after 2 to 3 per
cent last year.
This improvement is not

expected, however, to be firmly,
enough based to carry India
through toe years after it starts
repaying its IMF and World
Bank debts. A loan of a few
hundred million dollars It will

be negotiating with the Asia
Development Bank next month
may only help at the margin.

India’s Reserve Bank said In
its recent annual report that
1983-84 “ promised to be a year
of substantial improvement.’'
But it warned that action was
needed in three areas: agricul-

tural growth, foreign repay-
ments and Inflation.

Many experts in Delhi regard
this cautious wanting as a more
realistic note to strike than the
unexpected optimism voiced by
Mrs Gandhi recently in the U-&.
when she said that India would
not need special aid from
international institutions after
five years.
The problems that will have

THE MONSOON
THE MONSOON, derived

from the Hindi ward
M mausmn," is India's relay

swtan, writes K. K. Sharaa
from New Delhi. Monsoon
winds sweep Into the penin-
sular from the Indian Ocean
from the south-west, hope-
fully bringing t® the heavy
rain clouds on which the
country's agricultural hopes
depend.

They begin their inland
progress in Kerala state In
the south-west early to May
and then gradually sweep
•cross tbe subcontinent In the
next few months before with-
drawing to the Indian Ocean
towards the end of
September. The rain is

heaviest in the coastal areas
and hardly ever reaches
Rajasthan, the desert state to
the north west.

Rainfall varies, from more
than 360 incites In parts of
Assam to less than 30 Inches
in Delhi, but fanners to
almost every part of the
country pray for their share.

After hitting tbe Himalayas,
the Monsoon retreats to the
Indian Ocean, hot this matters
only to Tsmltnadn In the
South, the only state which
gets rain from the northeast
Monsoon, which goes back to

the Indian Ocean from
October to complete tbe
annual cyeie-

tobe faced in the medium term
will be balanced fay Mrs Gandhi
against the good short-term

economic news as she assesses

the wisdom of a dash for an
early election* Other important
factors will bo political troubles

in areas like Punjab and the
possible growing viability of the

Indian opposition parties after

their “unity" conference earlier

this month.

The Ebicbanks bring

strength and
experience toyour
financial operations

Ebic banks, offer specialised

services throughout the world.

In the States, there’s European
American Bancorp (EAB) with-

subsidiaries in New York and their

affiliates and branches in

Bermuda, Cayman Islands,

Chicago, Los Angeles and Nassau
(Bahamas).

Then there’s European Asian
Bank (Eurasbank). Headquar-
tered in Hamburg, it has branches
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the majority of the member banks
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European parliament seeks

joint policy on arms sales
ftY JOHN WYUE5 IN STRASBOURG

MEMBER - GOVERNMENTS of
the European Economic Com-
munity have been urged to
develop a common policy for
the procurement and sale of
armaments in a controversial
resolution passed by the
European Parliament.
Although there are doubts in

some national capitals about
whether anus and security
issues are any business of the
community, the parliament's
stand this week will be wel-
comed by supporters of a more
cohesive European approach in
dealings with the U.S,
There were, however, sharp

divisions within the parliament
over a resolution stressing the
importance of closer armaments
co-operation as part of a
common EEC industrial policy.

Socialists and Communists
were strongly opposed, and the
centre-right did not vote in its
full strength, so the resolution
was passed by a slender
majority of 169—144 with 13
abstentions.
The resolution was based on

a report compiled by the
British Conservative MEP for
Strathclyde West, Mr Adam
Fergusson. It called on
member-governments to set up
an information clearing house
on defence needs which would
identify collaborative procure-
ment possibilities.
The parliament also urged the

expansion of dual production
programmes - with the U.S.
under which European consortia
would produce U.S.-designed
equipment, with U.S. companies

producing European-designed
equipment
Addressing the Commission,

the parliament insisted that
defence industries be brought
within the ambit of Community
efforts to promote industrial
cooperation and to stimulate
research and development

It also said that public pro-
curement policies should be
opened up to promote genuine
competition between European
suppliers.
On the vexed question of

arms sales, the resolution
called on the Community to
establish rules governing
supplies to the third countries,
which would agree on restric-
tions on the export of certain
types of arms to certain
countries.

Westland arranges $50m
funding for U.S. sales

Japan vehicle

exports up 17%
in September
TOKYO— Japanese vehicle

exports in September rose
17.4 per cent from August, to
481203, and were np 4.1 per
cent from a year earlier, the
Japan Automobile Manufac-
turers Association said.

The September rise
reflected stepped-np sales to
Europe, the UJ5. and South-
East Asia, although those to

Latin America and the Middle
East declined, ft said.

The September total com-
prised 329,705 cars. 148^99
trucks and 3,499 buses-

Total exports in the first

half (April to September) of
the year ending next March
31 reached 2.86m units, up
8J per cent from the same
1982/83 period.
The value of first-half

exports, including spare
parts, rose 7.9 per cent from
a year earlier to $15.82bn
<£10.51m).
September exports to the

U.S. totalled 197.347 tmlts,

np from 167,959 a year
earlier owing to increased
truck shipments.
Exports to the European

Community in September
rose to 72.201 units from
60,541 a year ago.
• Yamaha Motor Company
has licensed the China North
Industries Corporation in
Peking to produce about
50,000 small Yamaha motor-
cycles a year from 1985-
Reuter

BY LYNTON McLAIN

WESTLAND, the British heli-
copter manufacturer, has
arranged $50m of finance with
National Westminster Bank and
Citicorp, on behalf of a syndi-
cate, to provide funding to
potential UJL customers of its

Westland 30 civil helicopter.

NatWest and Citicorp joined
Bank of America and Security
Pacific in setting up the finance.

The helicopter was launched
on the U.S. market two years
ago. with sales to Airspur of Los
Angeles. Since then sales in the
U.S. have been slow to material-
ise. Total worldwide sales of
the Westland 30 amount to 12.

The company is aiming to
capaure 10 per cent of the U.S.
market for medium-size, luxury
helicopters, and the finance

Until this week only 12 air-

lines. mostly from Eastern
Europe and the Arab countries,
bad signed contracts accepting
office space at much increased
prices in the new terminal,
opened earlier this month.

The major Western airlines

arrangement is designed to fond
the sale of up to 12-15 West-
land 30 helicopters, including
spare parts.

“It is everybody's intention
that this finance facility is only
the first of many and that we
will be extending it," Mr David
Gibson, group finance manager
of Westland, said yesterday.

“Hie aim is to provide a
semi-fixed contract to the poten-
tial customer. The terms are
pre-arranged and this enables
the customer to know from the
outset what we are offering in
terms of finance."
Two months ago, the com-

pany set up a wholly-owned
subsidiary in the U.&, sear
Washington, to expand its mar-
keting through the U.&, Central
America and the Caribbean.

office space were unacceptably
high. Rents in the old terminal
are just over $1 a square metre.
Faced with a possibility that

they might lose their right to
office facilities in either the old
terminal or the new one when
existing contracts ran out on
October 25, the airlines seem to
have capitulated.

Airlines abandon boycott
BY OUR ANKARA CORRESPONDENT

WESTERN airlines have aban- had boycotted the terminal,
doned a boycott of the new arguing that rents of between
international airline terminal at 235-340 per square metre for

Istanbul airport.

Pratt and
Whitney
wins JAL
order
By Paul Taylor In New York

UNITED Technologies’ Pratt and
Whitney division has non an or-

der worth up to S200m to supply
its JT9-7R4 inel-effideat engines

to power the fleet of Boeing 767s

ordered last month by Japan Air

'

lines (JAL).

JAL is the 13tfa carrier to select

the Pratt and Whitney engine tor

the twin-engined Boring 767.

The Japanese airline placed

firm orders for nine 767 s last

month and took an option on a
todiw six jets in a deal worth
$560m.

Pratt and Whitney said yester-

day that the contract to supply
wwgmes far the nine firm orders

would be worth $12Sm but if the

JAL options were taken up the

full value of the contract, togeth-

er with spates, will be worth
S280m.

Last mouth Northwest Orient-
iiHiww ordered two Boeing
747-200 jets to be poweied by
Pratt and Whitney JT9D-7Q en-
gines.

Qastas announced plans to

bqy six new Boeing 767 s but has
yet to announce which engine it

wifi use. Pratt and Whitney is

competing with General Electric

of the UJL and RoOs-Royce of

the UK for that order.

TIE may set

up UK plant
By Guy do Jonqufores In Genova

TIE-COMMUNICATIONS, a
fast-growing American manufao-
tnrer of small private telephone
exchanges and key systems, maj
sri np a factory and development
facility in Britain.

Mr Hwtibk Kelly, TIE'S chair-

man, said a firm «bftnnn would
probably be taken in less than

three years, depending on the

growth of its UK sales.

The plant would involve an in-

itial investment of more than

GOm (SL4Jhn) and would be de-

signed to supply thewhale of Eu-
rope.

The company has already in-

spected several possible sites,

chiefly in the North-east and
North-west of England.

Christian Tyler looks at one odd aspect of the North-South debate

Caught in the web of MFA quotas
taking a stand. Any further deal
he fixed up could mean getting
involved in “ carryover ” or
perhaps " borrow forward " —
that is, juggling his share of
this year's EEC quota for
Pakistan with next year's.
He cheerfully confessed: “I

don't believe in doing business
at fairs. 1 come to get to know
people. Contacts and education
are more important." Part of
that education is to cast an eye
over what Pakistan's big com-
petitors from file Far East are
doing.
Every year the organisers of

the Berlin fair for Third World
exporters negotiate special

export promotion bureau to
secure its share of the special
quota handout.

This was a separate kind of
transaction from the other,

well known, practice whereby
country quotas for exports to

the EEC are auctioned Off or
traded between manufacturers,
especially in the Far East. The
MFA does not seek to prevent
that, but it does forbid quota
trading between countries.
The web of quotas and

subsidies does not end there.

The free-trading West German
government, politically opposed
to what it sees as short-
sighted protectionism in other

Mr Asad has to understand expressions such as

“ rollback,” “ swing,” “ carryover ” or he may find

his wares subject to tbe “ basket extractor

mechanism.” This is the jargon of the MFA ....

ASAD LARIK sells shirts from
Pakistan to Western Europe

—

at least, he sells as many as he
is allowed to.

Tbe shirts are cheap: as much
as half the price of the Euro-
pean equivalent. But what Mr
Asad’s company makes from
Its annual 810m worth in sales
of shirts and other finished
goods to the EEC, it pays for.

It. -’spends hard cash to buy
quotas and it spends time and
nervous energy unravelling the
numbing complexity of tbe
quota rules set by tbe Multi-
fibre Arrangement, or MFA.
Mr Asad has to understand

things like “ rollback,'’ “ swing.”
“carryover.” Or he may tod
his wares subject to the “ basket
extractor mechanism.” This is

the jargon of the MFA, the sys-

tem for controlling the amount
of . cloth and clothes that de-
veloping countries may export
to the rich countries.

If it were not for MFA
quotas, Mr Asad said, he could
probably double his sale of
shirts in Europe.
..Mr Asad, who has an office in

Frankfurt, centre of his biggest
European market, was in West
Berlin recently to promote tbe
products ef the Fateh Group,
the large Pakistani textile and
clothing manufacturer, which he
represents.
.He took space at a big trade
fair—as he has done for several
years now—where EEC and
Scandinavian buyers come to
see-what the Third World has to
offer the well-heeled European
shoppeT.
But Mr Asad did not do modi

business because within two
hours of the fair opening he
had sold the whole of the
special quota allotted to him for

quotas with the EEC in order
to provide some extra induce-
ments fer exhibitors. This year,

tiie “exhibition quotas" were
worth about 10 per cent on top
of West Germany's share of the
EEC's total allocation and had
a sales value of around
DM 130m.

Translated into shirts for the
Pakistani exhibitors, that meant
the two or three companies on
the stand could dispose of about
60,000 extra shirts each.
The special quotas for the 63

countries attending the fair are
published in the Federal
Republic’s official gazette, the
Bundesanzeiger. Mr Asad's com-
pany forked out an “ entry fee

”

of about 10,000 rupees ($770) to

the Pakistan Government’s

Community states, pays up to

DM 20,000 to each developing
country that wants to take
space at the Berlin fair — a
total subsidy of about DM lm.
Tbe money is to defray the
costs of travel, hotels and
meals, which might be around
DM 10,000 per exhibiting com-
pany.
The MFA is designed to give

tbe declining textile industries
of the richer nations time in

which to “restructure". And,
it is argued, the Third World
should regard the quotas both
as a chance to plan their

exports and as an incentive to

diversify out of goods like

textiles. Yet there is some-
thing faintly absurd about
paying firms from poorer

countries to display in Europe
goods which they cannot freely

j

sell there.
To the Pakistanis, the system

looks not so much absurd as

downright unjust
“The net result of the EEC

and developed world’s policies,"

said Mr Mohammed Khan,
Pakistan’s commercial counsel-

ler in Bonn, " is that they are
restricting initiative in the
developing countries to invest

and to attract foreign capital

because of limited access to

export markets.
41 For example, if you allowed

us to sell our rice, you could
have an agricultural revolution
in Pakistan and the entire EEC
could benefit, supplying agri-

cultural equipment packing
plants, pesticides -and chemi-
cals.”
Mr Khan rejects as simplistic

the argument that developing
nations must diversify to by-
pass EEC trade barriers. " Our
grudge is that we are not com-
peting with their Quality, yet
we are discriminated against.

“We also know what mar-
keting is and what diversifica-

tion is. But do you know what
our constraints are? We don't
have to be taught business
theory."
Mr Khan broke off to deal

with a Bavarian importer who
was complaining about a con-
signment of (quota-free) hand-
made carpets from Lahore.

Then he returned to his
theme with a comment that
summarises the increasingly
fractious debate between poor
South and rich North : “ It will

be in the long term very, very
harmful to us. It will also not
be much use to the developed
world either.”

Poland to go ahead with fertiliser plant
-BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

POLAND is to go ahead with
the giant Police fertiliser plant,
despite a break with the Creusot
Loire engineering group which
has been co-ordinating the pro-
ject, and the termination of
credit lines for essential pur-
chases of capital equipment.
Mr Edward Grzywa, the

Polish Chemical Industry Min-
ister, said this week: “ We will
go ahead on onr own.” “Polish
industry will provide some of
the missing equipment and we
caa.get the rest elsewhere for
cash." Mr Grzywa added, re-
maining adamant that Poland
was not interested in resuming
talks with the French.
Mr Grzywa was confident that

the 1986 completion date would
he held to. This is a full five

years later than originally
envisage when work on the pro-
ject started in 1976.
The fertliser and ammonia

complex, originally financed by
a FFr 1.8bn credit, is to pro-
dace 800,000 tonnes of fertiliser

a year and additional quantities
of ammonia and area when com-
pleted.
According to the Polilyka

weekly, FFr 220m are still

needed to import equipment for
the project The break with
Creusot Loire came after Poland
stopped making credit repay-
ments in March 1983.

Deliveries of equipment were

halted by the French in June of
that year and the group with-
drew from Police last March at

the same time as the original

creidt line was terminated, with
only FFr 1.5bn taken up.
The problems facing Mr

Grzywa are considerable, given
the present squeeze on finance
for hard currency imports of
capital equipment.

Despite a planend allocation

of FFr 92m for the project this

year, only FFr 150.000 had
actually been provided by Bank
Handowy, Poland's foreign trade
bank, by the end of June.
• Poland is about to enter

the final stages of talks with the
Soviet Union on next year's

trade agreement, with numer-
ous requests for increased de-
liveries of Soviet goods and
little hope of having these
satisfied.

In future, the Russians are
to put more emphasis on pur-
chases of Polish raw materials
such as coal, thereby limiting
Poland’s ability to earn hard
currency through coal exports
to the West.

This emerges from an inter-

view with Mr Stanlslaw
Wytupek, the Polish official

directly in charge of trade with
the Soviet Union, published in
Rzeczpospolita, the Government
daily, yesterday.
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Ramphal
plans to

replace

U.S. troops
By Anthony Robinson

THE COMMONWEALTH secre-

tariat is working on plans to
replace U.S. troops in Grenada
by a Commonwealth or Carib-

bean peace-keeping force “as
soon as possible” with a view
to maintaining law and order
until elections can be held for
a new Government,
Sir Shridath Ramphal, the

Commonwealth Secretary
General, srid in London yester-

day that he was looking for a
withdrawal of the invading
forces “ within a matter of days
or weeks, not months.”
The U.S. Administration has

said it hopes to form a new
Government headed by the
Governor-General Sir Paul
Scoon, who is reported to have
been down back to the island
by U.S, forces who earlier
evacuated him from Govern-
ment House yesterday.
But Sir Shridath cast doubts

on the wisdom of relying ex-
clusively on the Governor-
General. “I do not think it is
enough lust to deal with Sir
PauL We must broadly consult
with all parties in Grenada to
ensure what is done has general
approval.'1 he said.
A spokesman added that the

two men bad spoken by tele-
phone on Saturday about the
situation in Grenada but at no
time did Sir Paul ask for any
kind of forces to be sent to the
island, as has been reported
elsewhere.
The exact composition of the

proposed Commonwealth force
has not been decided. But it is

expected to exclude those Carib-
bean countries whose troops are
presently part of the U.S.-led
intervention force. The idea is

to create a force which is

acceptable to all parties and
sectors of Grenadan life.

Mr Tom Adams, Prime Minis-
ter of Barbados, whose troops
form part of the intervention
force, said yesterday that an
interim government would soon
be formed on the island. Xt
would take three months or so
to set up a computerised elec-
toral register

U.S. troops wait in the courtyard of the St George’s School
of Medicine for an incoming helicopter to transport their

wounded to ships waiting offshore

Press coverage curbed
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE WAR in Grenada was
the first occasion, since World
War Two at least, that the
U.S. has entered a conflict

without the presence of the
international media.

While the U.S. involvement
In Beirut and Central
America is followed in every
detail by the international
press, the 300 journalists
covering the events in
Grenada are having to do so
from the neighbouring island

of Barbados.

Not only are journalists

having to cover the war from
100 miles away, hut the U.S.
embassy and the military
command in Barbados, from
which the invasion of
Grenada was launched, are
giving out no information.
Compounding the problem

has been the overzealous
attitude of the Barbados
police. A Time magazine
photographer was stripped
naked by police who caught
him taking pictures of the
country’s airport.

UN moves
to pass

motion of

censure
By Our United Nations
Correspondent

AFTER two rounds oF debate
in the Security Council on the
Grenada crisis, during which
the U.S. alone defended the
military actios, a vote on a re-

solution of censure calling also

for immediate withdrawal of the
multinational force appeared to
be imminent.
The resolution, jointly spon-

sored by Guyana, Nicaragua and
Zimbabwe, was reported to be
undergoing some amendments
to make it as widely acceptable
as possible, since only the US.
was expected to vote against it.

As a negative vote would repre-
sent a veto, killing the resolu-
tion, the Grenada issue could
then be taken to an emergency
session of the General
Assembly, where each of the
158 UN members has equal
voting rights.

While there was little doubt
last night that the council reso-
lution would receive well over
the minimum of tune votes
needed for adoption in the
absence of a veto, there was
keen interest in Britain's posi-

tion. in view of Anglo-U-S.
differences on the matter.
Mr Richard Luce, a Minister

of State at the foreign office in

New York for the General
Assembly debate on disarma-
ment, would say only that the
British vote would be “as con-
structive as possible.” Since
support for a resolution con-

demning the invasion might be
regarded as unconstructive,
several observers interpreted
Mr Luce’s remark as a bint of

a British abstention.

France and The Netherlands
also are members of the council.

The French have been highly
critical of the Grenada affair,

but up to last night the Nether-
lands delegate had not inter-

vened in the council debate.

Apart from the U.S- only
Dominica, Jamaica and Antigua
and Barbuda—none of which is

a council member—sought to

justify the military action.

Proud students seal return with kiss
BY REGINALD DALE, U & EDI

“ I’VE ALWAYS been proud of
America, but I was never
prouder than today.” So Janet
Bause of Detroit summed up
the general sentiment of the
first batch of emotional Ameri-
can medical students to be
flown home from Grenada on
Wednesday afternoon.
Some of them, to the con-

fusion of their military escorts,

fell to their knees and ldssed
the tarmac.
The students were divided

about whether they had really
been in danger before the U.S.

invasion, but in one respect
they were united: the greatest

thing in the world was to be
American, and the UJS. Army
Rangers were the best saviours

since the mounted U.S. Cavalry
swept the Indian-infested plains

of the old Wild West.
Support and sympathy for

the military—and military

families—has soared to a peak
this week in the aftermath of

Sunday’s massacre of the
Marines in Beirut. Around the
nation. Marine recruiting offices

OR IN WASHINGTON

have been deluged with calls

trom young volunteers and
veterans seeking to re-enllst.

In Southern California, one
recruiting officer said that for

every potential volunteer who
had telephoned to back out:

“We’ve had three calls saying
* send me to boot camp, or don’t

send me to boot camp, just

send me to the war, I want to

fight the war V*

Conservatives have been
glorying a new-found heaven.
" His finest hour,” said Mr
Richard Vjguerie, high priest

of the Right, of Mr Reagan’s
Caribbean venture.

But not everyone has rallied

to the flag. Students—'though
in hundreds, not thousands

—

have demonstrated against the
invasion on campuses across

the country and further pro-
tests are planned in Washing-
ton in the days ahead. Liberal
Democrats, some black leaders,

churchmen and union officials

have denounced as “ butchery ”

and ” gunboat diplomacy.”

There is still a fairly wide-

spread publics impression,

strongly denied by the White

House, that the move against

Grenada was intended to dis-

tract attention from—or even

in some way to avenge—the

Beirut disaster of two days

earlier.

A quick ABC News poll

showed 58 per cent approving of

the invasion, with 32 per cent

against- There is a common
view that if Americans were
really in jeopardy, it was right

to save them. But when asked
whether it was right for the
U.S. to overthrow Marxist
governments, 45 per cent said no
and only 3S per cent agreed.

The White House said that tele-

phone calls to its switchboard
had been running about 5 to 2 in

Mr Reagan's favour.

The majoi newspapers have
differed sharply over Grenada.
While the conservative Wall
Street Journal praised the readi-

ness to use force as ” immensely
liberating in future crises

around the world," the' Washing-
ton Foot questioned the desir-

ability of tin* invasion and the
New York Times criticised it

sharply.

Most ot die news media, how-
ever., has been preoccupied with
the difficulty of covering d mili-

tary operation on a distant
island, from which, at least dur-
ing the height of ihc fighting,

all reporters ami cameramen
were banned. Howls of rage
went up over a refusal by Mr
Larry Speakos, the White
House spokesman, to confirm
that the surprise invasion was
about to take place several
hours in advance.

More justifiably, the media is

now complaining at having been
subjected to a campaign of
secrecy and news orchestration

after the initial event. A sug-
gestion by one Pentagon official

that the U.S. had learned from
Britain’s treatment of the Press
daring the FaUOands campaign
only further enraged the Ameri-
can correspondents.

Crisis poses UK constitutional puzzle
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM,

THE PRIME MINISTER, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, was yester-
day quick to disassociate her
Government from any request
that may have been made by Sir

Paul Scoon, the Grenadian
Governor-General inviting the
U.S. and East Caribbean
Governments to invade the
island.
But her carefully worded

replies in the Commons left

open the possibility that the
request bad indeed been made,
as claimed earlier tliis week by
the Dominican Prime Minister,
Mrs Eugenia Charles.
According to constitutional

experts at Westminster, such a
request would have been made
in the name of the Queen as
Head of State of Grenada, but
would not implicate her as Head
of State of Britain nor as Head
of the Commonwealth.
The distinction is important

insofar as it enables the British

Government to dissociate itself

from the invasion without com-

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

tag into conflict with the Crown.
But k leaves the Government

with another potential embar-
rassment on its hands. For If, as
is now considered probable, the
request was made, it could well
be argued that the invasion was
legitimate, under the terms of
the United Nations Charter, con-
trary to wbat has been claimed
by Westminster MP’s on both
sides.

The Government, under
strong pressure in the Commons,
has already made dear its dis-

approval of the use of force to
resolve the problem in Grenada.
But it now appears to have only
political rather than legal or
constitutional grounds for doing
so.
The Government does not

appear yet to have ascertained
whether or not Sir Paul did
request an invasion. But the
mood in Whitehall yesterday
was conciliatory. It was pointed
out lhat the Governor-General
was under heavy pressure—pos-

sibly in fear of his Die—at the
dmo and that the presence of
armed Cubans on the island was
far larger than originally
fought.
The Government’s main con-

cern now is to help in the resto-

ration of democratic govern-
ment to Grenada and to re-

establish the titular authority of
the Queen, a task in which Sir
Paul will play the pivotal role.

As Governor-General, and as
such the Queen's representative,
he is the only person who can
within the structure of the
Commonwealth confer legiti-

macy on whatever government
may seek to establish itself on
the island.
The Queen cannot Intervene

directly since she cannot sack
the Governor General except on
the advice of her ministers on
the island and the only minis-
ters with whom she can deal
arc those recognised by him.
Thus any group wishing to

establish itself as tha Govern-

ment of Grenada but wishing
to remain within tne Common-
wealth must secure the recog-
nition of the Governor General.

Constitutional experts have
been drawing parallels with the
1975 constitutional crisis in

Australia when the then Gover-
nor General, Sir John Kerr,
sacked the Whltlam Govern-
ment. His controversial action

arose when the Labour Govern-
ment of Mr Gough Whitiara,

which had a majority only in

the Lower House of parliament,
had its funds blocked by the
Upper House. To resolve the
stalemate. Sir John took the
unprecedented action of sack-

ing the Government, dissolving
Parliament and calling a
general election.
However, the constitutional

position—later upheld in suc-
cessive legal challenges—indi-
cated the same circular relation-

ship between Crown, Governor
General and Government as

exists in Grenada.

OTHER AMERICAN NEWS

400 citizens who
add up to $118bn

BY ANDREW TAYLOR IN LONDON

THE BUSINESS of America is

business and the best people tend

to end up there." The musing of one
of the richest men in the U.S. sums
up the confidence and optimism of

a country where immigrants can
still arrive with $50 in their pocket,

and end upworth morethan 5500m.
The story and the quotation are

contained in a recent issue of For-

bes magazine, which has completed

its annual study of the 400 wealth-

iest citizens: average 62, with a

combined wealth of SllSbn.

The magazine's Richest Newcom-
er title goes to: “an obscure Korean
immigrant named Kyupin Philip

Hwangwho took acompanynamed
Tele Video Systems and found him-
self worth almost 5800m." Mr
Hwang said: “I can only lose $50 in

America because thatfs what 1

brought with me."

The title of America’s richest

man this year goes to Gordon Peter

Getty, who has a minimum net

worth estimated bythe magazine at

S2J2bn. In second place was retailer

Samuel M. Walton ("perhaps the

most spectacular storyof the year"),

whose 41 per cent stake in Walmart
Stores jumped 212 per cent in val-

ue, leaving the Walton family worth

an estimated $2J.5bn.

Nato studies

Andropov
missile offer
By Bridget: Bloom in Montebello

DEFENCE MINISTERS from
Nato countries meeting in

Montebello, Canada- to decide
on the future of the alliance's

nuclear stockpile were yester-
day studying Moscow's latest

offer to limit the number of
nuclear missiles in Europe.
The offer, made by President

Yuri Andropov on Wednesday
md apparently presented at the
missile talks in Geneva yester-

day, is thought by Nato officials,

o be a last-ditch effort to pre-
vent the deployment of the first

r.ew U.S. cruise and Pepriing 2
missiles in Europe next month.
Ministers have so far refrained

'rom public comment but
officials note that the proposals
nntain two new elements,
bese are that the Soviet Union
-ould reduce the number of its

S-20 missiles in Europe, from
he present total of 243 to 140,
•nd that they would freeze the
.lumber of SS-20s in the Far
Sast at their present total of
108.

President Andropov also

repeated that the Soviet Union
would be prepared to "liqui-
date” any missiles removed from
Europe and would also be ready
to put forward flexible pro-
posals on the inclusion of
nuclear-capable aircraft
Some observers see particular

significance in Moscow’s offer

to reduce the number of mis-
siles to 140, which, as Presi-
dent Andropov pointed out, is

"noticeably less than the com-
bined number of British and

|

French” missiles. 1
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Senate blocks N-power finance
BY STEWART FLB4ING IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. Government has

bowed to budgetary and en-

vironmental pressures and
voted in the Senate to block a
proposal to provide SI 5bn fin-

ance for the Clinch River
breeder reactor nuclear power
plant.

The vote, on the controversial

ten-year-old project is a setback

for both the Reagan Adminis-

tration, which has been press-

ing for .the funds, and a further

indication of the strength of

the opposition to the nuclear
power industry.

Recently, a succession of
planned nuclear power plants
have been dropped or modified
as a result of a combination of
factors including soaring costs,

weaker-than-antitipated demand
for electricity, and environ-
mental pressure.

Earlier this week. Dayton
Power and Light in Ohio dis-

closed that it favours convert-

ing the Zimmer nuclear power
plant, in which is has a 31.5 per

cent stake, into a gas-fired unit
which could be converted again
into a coal-fired generator.
The Clinch River breeder

reactor programme, which was
authorised by Congress in 1972.
has run into particularly heavy
opposition in part because of its

soaring cost.

This is put by the Congres-
sional Budget Office at some
S8bn, compared with official pro-
jections of just over S4bn. and
with initial estimates in 1970 of
around S800m.

In addition, however, there
has been fierce opposition to the
breeder reactor design on the
grounds lhat it requios plu-
tonium fuel and when in opera-
tion would produce more plu-
tonium than it consumed.
The Carter Administration

had opposed the project partly
because plutonium can be fabri-
cated easily into nuclear wea-
pons and that, therefore, the
construction of breeder reactors
would tend to facilitate the
spread of nuclear weapons.

Brazil confident of prospects for
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN SAO PAULO AND PETER MONTAGN

whose support is critical to theTHE BRAZILIAN Government
yesterday significantly im-
proved its prospects of securing
congressional approval for wage
legislation, stipulated as a con-
dition for resumption of lend-
ing by the International Mone-
tary Fund and the country’s
international bank creditors.

After a week of negotiations
between Government Ministers
and leaders of the officially

backed Partido Democratico
Social, a new sliding-scale of
salary adjustments, was
announced.

First reactions to the new
presidential decree No. 2065.
which replaces the Bill issued
after the defeat in Congress last
Wednesday of the Govern-
ment’s original proposals, were
generally favourable. Dissident
members of the PDS, as well as
congressmen from the small
Partido Trabalhisto Bras illera.

Bill’s success, appeared to be
behind it.

Congress is expected to vote
in the new measure within the
next fortnight.

The latest salaiy adjustments
reached the informal ceiling of
80 per cent of the official infla-

tion index, previously regarded
here as the minimum necessary
to satisfy the IMF *

Unofficial calculations show
that the total wage bill in state-
owned companies has been per-
mitted to rise to 87 per cent of
the prevailing index. The
impact on the salaried pro-
fessional class, earning up to
820,000 a year, has also been
considerably diluted.
The International Monetary

Fund is now believed to be
under heavy pressure from
commercial banks to be more
understanding of the political

ON IN LONDON
difficulties facing the Brazilian
Government in the implementa-
tion of its wages policy.

Commercial bankers feel that
Brazil should be given mare
credit for the austerity
measures ti has already taken
and that the IMF need not with-
hold loans from Brazil if it fails
to meet the precise targets for
wages spelled out in its letter
of intent.

So far, Mr Jacques de
Larosiere, the IMF’s managing
director, is still keen to see a
wages law passed by Congress
before the IMF board approves
the new Brazilian programme
on November 18. Failure to
enact the legislation could de-
lay this crucial vote

Nonetheless, some commer-
cial bankers feel that the IMF
will be sensitive to the need
for flexibility on the Brazilian
case given the serious conse-

wage law
quences for the banking system
of Its debt rescue pacakeg fall-

ing part.
The whole issue is likely to

end up as a photo-finish. Govern-
or its debt rescue package fall-

ments who are due to pat a
total of S2_5bn in fresh loans
into Brazil may not make final
commitments before the meet-
ing of deputies of the Group of
10 finance ministers now
scheduled for November 17 in
Paris — one day before the
IMF board meeting.

Final allocation of the shares
of this lending among indivi-
dual governments could depend
on the passage of legislation
raising the U.S. quota share In
the IMF through the Congress
in Washington. It is felt that
the other members of the G10
may be more willing to lend to
Brazil if the U.S. is seen to play
a full part in the IMF.

|

Rival parties

jin Argentine

poll dashes
By Robert Graham In BwMt Aires

VILOENT clashes between sup-

porters of the two main political

parties, the Peronists and
Radicals, hf.ve marred the
closing stages of Argentina's
election campaign.
There Is concern that in the

run-up to Sunday's poll, the
violence might intensify. Over
the weekend the state of seige,

in force since 1974, is due to

be lifted.

The clashes, involving mili-

tant Peronist youths, broke out
after up to lm supporters of

Sr Raul Alfonsm, leader of the

Radical Party, held a rally in

central Buenos Aires.
It was the biggest rally seen

In seven years of military rule

and confirmed Sr Alfonsta's

emergence as a major alterna-

tive to the Peronists who have
dominated Argentine politics

since the end of the Second
World War.
After the tally. Peronfct

vouths burned flags with
Radical Party banners and
attacked people leaving the

demonstration. Police inter-

vened but there were no arrests.

The main Peronist rally Is

due to be held in the capital

today. Yesterday, Peronist
supporters were driving
through the streets of Buenos
Aires in vans with loudspeakers
urging people to attend the
rally in a major show of the
party's strength.

Party organisers said the
rally would only be addressed
by Sr Italo Luder, the Peron-
ists’ leader.
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Time waswhen a drop ofrain cast a shadow
ofgloom on the Heaton-Smythes* social life.

But the RsherHome Entertainment Centre,
with 18" high definition colour television, 10 day
recordVHS video, a fullrangeofstereocomponents
includingtwin cassette deck,andCD DigitalAudio
Player has changed theirway ofthinking.

“Oh joy, Daphne, rain. Let’s stay in with the
Fisher?

Ofcourse, the unlimited pleasure possibilities

ofthe Fisher unit do present a few problems.

“Elsie Tanner, video re-runs of us at the Royal

Wedding, Noel Coward recordings. Wogan, your

Johnny Rotten tape, or the PeerGyntSuite, Rodders?”

Reassuringly, whatever their choice, theyTl

have access to the finest equipment available

For instance, the colourTVhas beenprecision
engineered to deliver shaip picturedefinition right

through to the screen’s comers. And it features a
17 function remote control and direct video input

The 615 VHS video has the facility to record
up to 4 hours on an E-240 cassette, picture search
functions like cue, review, freeze frame, and9 func-
tion wired remote control

And though Daphne Heaton-Smythe thinks
“Wow”and “Flutter” are two dogs inthelocalhunt,
her husband more sensibly realises the sound per-
formance ofFisher high-fidelity is quite exceptionaL

The system has outstanding features like

direct-drive turntable, soft touch controls, 3-way
speakers,and quartzlocked synthesizer Italsoboasts
a twin deck cassette playerwithDolby' B and C and

Recording and playback of material may require consent. See Copyright An 1956 and the Performers Protection Act 1958-1972.

a stereo amplifier with graphic equalizer and an
impressive 40 watts RMS.

Ofcourse, the piece de resistance is the CD
Digital Audio Player with soft touch controls,
16 selection programme memory, and forward and
reverse trackjumping.

system for as little as £299. But considering the
RsherHome EntertainmentCentre offers somany
components, a price of around £1,800 really isrft
out of the question. Particularlywhen one thinks
ofthe amount of rain in Britain.

FISHER
the SightandSoundofPrecision.
AW lut rionSntem tmnufonuml under license from Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporation.
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MOVE TO FREEZE £458m REPAYMENT TO UK

Tory discord over EEC rebate
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN parliament ves-

terday set out to freeze a «58m re-

bate on the UK's 1983 budget pay-
ments, in a vote which left the 60-

strong group of British Conservati-
ves stranded in embarrassing disar-

ray.

After days of extraordinary agon-
ising and backstairs-bargaining
with other political groups, most
Tories found themselves favouring
the strategy supported by the vast
majority o! the parliament, but un-
able to stomach the proposed meth-
ods.

Fearing the wrath of Downing
Street and possible political retribu-

tion in next year’s Euro-elections,
the majority of the Tories voted
against freezing the British rebate.

But to the obvious discomfort of

the group's leader, Sir Henry
Plumb, up to a dozen rebels were
among the 262 MEPs voting to put
the payment on ice.

They were led by Mr Neil Bal-

four, who felt that as the Tories' ne-

gotiator with other groups he had
won sufficient assurances that the

British money could be freed at the
end of the year, to justify backing
the majority approach.

The strategy overwhelmingly en-

dorsed yesterday aims at exploiting

the parliament's power over the
EEC budget tQ put the mawTHpm
pressure on member governments.
Waving a vague threat that it

might reject the entire 1984 budget
in December, the parliament wants

the summit in Athens at the begin-

ning of that month to reach agree-

ments on: refinancing the budget;

solving the British budget problem;
agricultural economics; and the de-

velopment of new community poli-

cies.

In support, the parliament - in its

first reading of the draft 1984 bud-
get - has put into a special "freez-

ing” category some 850m European
currency units (Ecus) of the 18.5bn

Ecu farm budget and some l-2bo

Ecu of special payments to the UK
and West Germany.
The hope is that London and

Bonn will be encouraged to raise

the ceiling on EEC budget revenues
in Athens in December.
The Tories fear that this wilt in

effect, discriminate against the UK
because the parliament does not

have the power to freeze agricultu-

ral spending - and it knows it

Tims, EEC budget ministers,

when they meet next month, will

restore the farm money and prob-

ably at least 746m Ecu of the money
due to Britain and West Germany.

The parliament does have some
control over the remaining 456m
Ecu and it is possible that around

£100m of the British rebate could be

blocked if the parliament became
locked in a prolonged dispute with

the Council of Ministers.

The draft, given a frist reading

yesterday, added 548m Ecu to the

24JJ4bn Ecu draft spending plans so
far approved-

CBI and FT launch new retail distribution survey
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE Confederation of British In-
dustry (CBI) and the Financial
Times yesterday launched a new
monthly survey of the distribution
trades, which, it is hoped, will be-
come an important indicator of the
health of the economy.
The survey, sponsored jointly by

the two organisations, will consist
of a monthly enquiry into sales or-

ders and stocks with a more exten-

sive questionnaire once a quarter.

The first results for September,
published yesterday, suggest that

the buoyant trade enjoyed by shops
in September had been predicted

by retailers in August, even though
that month’s sales were disappoint-

ing.

It also suggested that retailers

were expecting sales to continue at

a brisk pace this month. However,

the CBI, which is conducting the
survey, warned yesterday that it

would not be possible to base any
firm interpretation on the survey
figures until a longer run of results

was available.

The new survey is intended to

complement the existing CBI Indus-

trial Trends survey of manufactur-

ing industry, which has been run-

ning for 25 years and has proved a

reliable guide to the state of the in-

dustry.

Mr Bryan Rigby, deputy director

general of the CBI, said yesterday

that when the new survey was un-

der way consideration would be giv-

en to extending the same tech-

niques to monitoring other parts of

the economy. These might include

the financial transport or other sec-

tors.

FIGURES WERE JUGGLED, SAYS MP

Biffen accused over

takeover of Times
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

CALLS WERE made in the House
of Commons yesterday by several

MBs for a debate on fresh allega-

tions about the takeover of Times
Newspapers two years ago by Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Interna-

tional group.

The allegations arise from a new
book. Good Tunes, Bad Times, by
Mr Harold Evans, the former editor

of the Times, and for 13 years editor

of the Sunday Times. The book,

published today, includes a number
of charges about the circumstances

of the takeover and the subsequent

political and other interference

with the editor.

During Commons business ques-

tions yesterday. Mr N'eti Kinnock.

the Labour leader, said there

should be an early debate on the

"serious allegations in Mr Evans'
book that the Government allowed

Mr Murdoch to acquire The Times
on figures which Mr Evans alleges

were "intentionally a miscalculat-

ing" in respect of the profitability of

the Sunday Times."

Later, Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk, a
Labour MP, said there should be a
statement on the “very serious alle-

gation that the Leader of the House
(Mr John Biffen). when Trade Sec-

retary, deliberately misled the

House, when he juggled the figures

of The Tunes to convey the impres-

sion that the Sunday Times was un-

profitable. and thereby could avoid

a reference to the Monopolies Com-
mission."

Mr Biffen replied to these points

that he had not seen the extracts,

but he promised to take account of

what had been said.

Mr Ian Wrigglesworth, Social

Democratic Party, unsuccessfully

applied lor an emergency debate.

He said that if Mr Evans’ allega-

tions were true "then this House

has been treated by Mr Rupert

Murdoch and his company with ut-

ter contempt" Mr Biffen, he said,

should now have the opportunity to

say whether be was ousted.

Mr Wrigglesworth argued that in

large part, the undertakings given

to the Commons at the time of the

takeover by Mr Biffen bad been

“broken."

In his book Mr Evans also alleges

that Mr Murdoch sought the help of

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, in disposing of him as edi-

tor of The Times through the offer

of a public post He also makes a

number of charges of interference

with the running of the paper.
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Overtime ban may
speed pit closures,

MacGregor says
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

MR IAN MACGREGOR, National

Coal Board chairman, last night

wanted the industry's 190,008 mine-

workers that their overtime baa
planned to start next Monday,
might result in a more rapid closure

of pits than now foreseen. He aid
maintenance usually done during

overtime was neglected and caused

terminal deterioration.

He repeated that the board’s offer

of 5.2 per cent on basic rates was fi-

nal and called on the National

Union of Mineworkcrs (NUM) to

let their members decide the issue

in their traditional way" - that is.

by a national ballot vote.

In talks between the board and
the NUM yesterday, chaired, in a

breach of custom, by Mr MacGre-
gor. Mr Arthur ScargtiL the union

president, made a 75-minute pres-

entation of his ease for a substan-

tial rise, emphasising the slippage

in comparative wages which he
claims the miners have suffered.

But after a brief adjournment Mr
MacGregor returned to state flatly

that the board was already living on

money it did not have, and that he

meant what he said: that his first

offer was also his last

After the meeting, Mr Mick

McGahey, the NUM vice-president

gave a hint of tougher action when
he said that the high stocks of coal

held at the pithead would not be

moved by transport workers in the

event of a miners’ strike. However,

the threat of all-out action was not

raised at the meeting.

Mr Scargill claimed that the over-

time ban would cost the board be-

tween UOm and Cl5m a week and
that the union stood ready to con-

MacGregor: 'First offer

is my last'

Both the board, and the NUM
claim that soundings they have
made in the coalfields show support

for their positions. The board dear-
ly believes that a ballot would show
a majority willing lo accept the of-

fer - though the onion shows no
signs of putting the issue to the test

Mr MacGregor said the support

for industrial action shown fay al-

most all the NUM*s areas was "a
mechanism" used, in negotiation

and did not necessarily reflect

rank-and-file views.

He said that pits might dose
permanently if Use overtime ban ex-

cluded maintenance work, since the

managers and colliery deputies who
would take aver the work would
soon become overstretched and be
uhable to maintain all the pits.

Coal stocks mount to

record of 58.4m tonnes
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

BRITAIN'S record coal surplus rose

by another 1.1m tonnes in Septem-

ber to reach 58.4m tonnes, more

than half the country's entire con-

sumption in 1982.

The official figures underline the

equanimity with whichthe National

Cool Board is facing the threat of

an overtime ban by the National

Union of Mineworkers.

Some two thirds of the surplus

coal is stocked at power stations,

with most of the rest awaiting col-

lection from the coalfields.

Although there was a 25 per cent

rise in the amount of coal consumed
in the three months to the end of
September, the output of coal fen

by 5J1 per cent over the same period

last year.

By contrast Britain’s production

of oil between June and August urns

28m tonnes, pec. cent or 2m
tonnes, more than ayear earlier.

Strikers plan picket line

despite court ruling

BY BRIAN GROOM

STRIKING SHELL refinery work-
ers will mount a mass picket at

Haydock distributional terminal,

near Warrington, Lancashire, this

morning, in spite of a High Court
injunction aimed at stopping the

secondary picketing.

Shop stewards from the Stanlow
refinery, Cheshire. 26 miles away,
who are on strike over a 4JS per cent
pay offer, claimed that their action

would not be in defiance of the rul-

ing made in London on Wednesday
by Mr Justice Drake under the Em-
ployment Act, 1980.

The writs taken out by SheD are
against Mr Howard Jones, chair-

man of tire craftworkers’ stewards,
and Mr Ian Smith, the Transport
and General Workers’ Union chair-

man. They are restrained from or-

ganising file pickets at Haydock.
Shop stewards claimed last night

that Mr Smith and Mr Jones were

no longer involved in organising the

picket The stewards’ aim this

morning is to get 100 pickets to the

Haydock gates at 6am.
Tension is expected at the picket

line because the 100 Haydock tank-

er drivers voted yesterday to work
normally from today, after a warn-
ing from tiie company that they

would no longer be paid if they con-

tinued to refuse to cross the picket

line.

The mass picket is clearly in

breach of the Governments picket-

ing code, which limits numbers to

six per gate. “We will have to see

what the police do about it" Mr Pe-

ter Casey, a Stanlow union spokes-
man. said.

If Mr Smith and Mr Jones are

considered by a judge still to be in-

volved in the affair, and to have de-

fied the injunction, they face heavy
fines for contempt of court.
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‘Sombre’ industry record
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A “SOMBRE” picture of key areas
in Britain’s industrial performance
is drawn by the National Economic
Development Office (NEDO) in a
study published today.

The document, the second of its

kind, charts the position of UK in-

dustry relative to performance and
other major economies over the
past two decades.

Mr John Cassels, the NEDO’s di-

rector genera], says; "Certain
aspects ... are sombre. Unemploy-
ment has risen to very high levels.

Profitability remains inadequate to
permit the long-term investment
and expansion necessary. The level
of British industrial performance
lags behind that of our major indus-
trial competitors."

However, he singles out some re-

cent successes: inflation down to a
low level; an improvement in price
competitiveness after a sharp dete-
rioration in the late 1970s; an im-
provement in productivity in 1981
and 1982.

He says: “It will require great ef-

fort by all concerned to strengthen
our position in world markets. But
the opportunities are there and

,
giv-

en a clear perception and determi-
nation at all levels, we can seize
them."
- A section of the report on overall

performance shows a shift from
manufacturing in all major econ-
omies, the largest of these being the
UK. Services have increased in im-
portance in all countries, with 60

per cent of activity in the UK now
in that sector.

At the same time, private con-
sumption in the UK is relatively

high, remaining at 64 per cent of
GDP over the last 20 years
(1982-82). This compares with 66 per
cent for the US. (up from 60 per
cent in 1962) and 65 per cent far

France (up from 61 per cent in

,1962), but contrasts with 54 per cent
in West Germany (53 per cent in

1962) and 53 per cent in Japan (61
per cent in 1962).

In international trade, the vol-

ume of Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
(OECD) trade has tripled over the
period 1964-81 - bat much of this

coincided with a decrease in the
UK’s share from 12 per cent to

around 9 per cent in 1976, followed

by an upturn to about 10 per cent to
1982. By contrast, Japan, West Ger-
man and the US. have increased
their shares.

Export shares of all the major
countries have tended to rise over
the period (although the UK’s has
shown a decline since the decrease
in oil imports after 1876), while im-
port shares have also tended to rise.

Taken together, the comments that
"these changes point to an increas-

ing degree of integration in world
economic activity over the period.*

The investment balance shows a
continuing and strong outflow of in-

vestment capital from the UK
throughout the 1970s, with a sharp

“

increase in the rate of portfolio in-

vestment after the abolition of ex-
change controls in 1979. Oil compa-
ny investment shows a positive bal-

ance from the end of the 1970s.

Productivity - measured in man-
ufacturing output per man hour -
has consistently been lower than
most other major economies over
the past 20 years, although with a
relative improvement in the 1986s,
on growth rates of 4 per cent

Relative cost-competitiveness in

the UK deteriorated very sharply in
the last part of the 1370s, as wage
inflation and the exchange rate
both rose. Lower labour costs and
higher productivity since 1981 have
helped to reverse this trend, al-

though the UK still occupies a rela-

tively disadvantaged position com-
pared with 10 years ago.

Beal incomes in the UK have gen-
erally grown more sknriy than in

other European countries sijyy> the
mid-1960s, but they decreased
sharply in the mid-1970s then
picked op sharply, only to foil once
more in the 1980s.

Profitability has been consistent-

ly and significantly lower than oth-

er countries for the past 20 years. It

remains so, although the rate
shows a declining trend in all major
economies. The NEDO notes that
In the long term this fo a major dis-

incentive to companies to invest”
(British Industrial Performance;

NEDO. MUfbank Tower, MWbank,
LondonSW1P4QX S3)

A means of delivery that ‘allows small organisations to outperform large ones’

VIEWDATA is to the building sod- T• J J " J "Intematia

ety and bank branch what the car m/ *101X7/1 ‘"Oi d I C? worldwide pr

was to the stagecoach - a new y ff I'M- M. nity for netw
means of delivery which offered _ m of an i:

cost advantages and allowed smaO • r.wTji •w I rtwa system sped!

DanK revolution
director of the Nottingham Rj»iidrnB
Society told a Financial Times con- satiohs purchase the technology,”

ference on Hanking myi electronic he added -

“International electronic banking
worldwide provides a great opportu-
nity for networking - of sharing the
cost of an infrastructure network
system specifically designed by and
for the banking and financial com-
munity.” he added.

technology. Mr Alfred Richter, member of the

The Nottingham's Homelink ser-
^»ard of man^ement ofWestGer-

vice. deveJooedwith British Ttete-
«“/* Verbraucherbank, said he

by the later 1990*5 half

land, had been able to offer ahome
banking and shopping service

which was a revolutionarynew type
of business activity. Viewdata tech-

nology had given the Nottingham -
a society with 60 branches in an 80

his customers would use home
hanking services and the restwould
get their money from hank self-ser-

vice stations.

The use of viewdata and self-ser-

vice systems had already trans-

both the accounting and non-ac-

counting data on computer, foe op-

portunities both for cost-saving and
enhancement of service to custom-

ers are considerable if not enor-

mous," Mr Bignall said.

... _ Mr Matthew Devlin, vice presi-
exposure and planning modelling dent of Citibank said that electronic
systems bad not been folly develop- banking was a necessity if you
ed yet, he believed. wanted to manage a bank account
He called for the next phase of hundreds or even thousands of

electronic cash management and mjjgg away
electronic funds transfer systems to

Apart from offering better ser- be develcyed in much closer har- be^d
vice, the "branch processor* re- monywith the user.

be based m London and easily ma-
nage an account in New York. To-
kyo or Frankfurt,” he said.

But it was sensible to use a bal-

age of services. They included the
ability to cash cheques at 6,000
KawV branches throughout the UK
and access to 7/W0 other outlets.

The Nottingham could offer "the
world’s first public building society

greatly reduced the amount of
book-keeping of the bank.

ttoced foe tedium of many of foe Mr Cari Renter&kfold, general
most tedious branch clerical tasks, manager of the Society for World-

01™n*furt- “e said.

The future direction of money wide Interbank Financial Telecom- But it was sensible to use a bal-

transmission systems or electronic munication (Swift) said that Swift “K* and new technology. For
funds transfer was still a matter for now h»ri 1,100 member hanira and purpose of control, the terminal

speculation, but there was no doubt was processing between 400JI00 and was best but in many particular dr*
about the use of processors in inch- 500.WO transactions on an average cmnstances, it was still better to

Ninety sixper cent of the custom- victual branches. “I am sure this de- working day.

eris transactions took place on self-

service machines. Sixty per cent at
all transactions took place when the
banks were actually dosed. The

velopment will be the basis for foe The great success of Swift, be "Just because we talk electronic
biggest change within branch bank- said, had been built on a little’ banking doesn't mean to say we al-
ing since computer accounting was noticed but fundamental achieve- ways have to push the whole of our
completed in the early 1970s” Mr meat - the creation of uniform in- wares of electronic funds transfer
Bignall said. ternational standards for hanking onto people,” he added.

pay by cheque, Mr Devlin said.

"Just because we talk electronic

banking and teleshopping service, banking system in the Federal Re-
open 24 hours a day seven days a public of Germany is destined for

-j i
Poperies* transaction system,”

Mr Webster considered that the Mr Richter said,
lead was worth several years before Mr John BignaH an area director
any other organisation would have of the National Westminster *«»*
a fully fried, tested, workable and said that managers to his area, who
marketable service to match it •- now had computer terminals on
The Nottingham was considering their desks, were impressed with

extending the Homelink system to the improvement in their efficiency,
Hong Kong which has a and were happily putting in their
Prestel system asfoe UK, from Jan- own information.
uaryL Mr Webster said the society Mr Bignall was describing the ef- companies to move into foe elec- build up their technological infras-
had also received Inquiries from all fects of installing 10 IBM compu- tronic field. tructure that could be more effec-

Strial Performance;] over the world. tors controlling more than 300 terra- Other potentially valuable facxlt- lively and economically operated on tional career strut

oJ
b
^5

r' Mtabanii'
I "We have reason to believe that it foals and supporting some 250,000 ties such as foreign exchange mnni- a co-operative basis or by outside bashing « goingwaj
|
will not be long before other oigani- accounts in foe Epsom area. “With taring systems mid multi-national suppliers. altered,” Mr Mills

;

PITNEY BOWES
INTRODUCESTHE ONtY

MAILING SYSTEM
THATANSWERS BACK.

Bignall said. ternational standards for hanking onto people,” he added.
Mr Ian Clark, UK Banking & Fi- transactions. n— *«. - „

nancial Services Manager for Digi- "The creation of a set of uniform ShJ&JjSflf
tal Equipment Company, said that international standards for banking

^ technrfoar if

electronic cash management sys- transaction messages is the cor- Mill*
0 ^

terns offered great advantages - nerstone of Swifrs achievement. SLSl
such as reduction in idle balances and the single element that has en-

F “
or accuracy of funds transfer. abled international banking and fi-

Uluon told “e conference.

"I do not believe, however, that nancial to be auto- The traditional British banking
UK banks have got their pricing mated to such a high degree,” Mr branch structure with a manager
right,” Mr Clark said. There was for Reuterskiold said. and an assistant and a hierarchy of

sufficient financial incentive for It was unwise for banks to fry to
clerical staff was no longer the most

companies to move into foe elec- build up their infrac- efficient nor cosfreffective way of

tronic field. tructure that could be more effec- “Trying on business. "The tradi-

Other potentially valuable farih- lively and economically operated on tional career structure of those in

ties such as foreign exchange mnni- a co-operative or by outside banking is going to be inexorably
taring systems mid multi-national suppliers. altered,” Mr Mills argued.

Stressed expatriates

return home early
BY LISA WOOD

UPTO one third of people stationed

abroad by their companies are un-

able to complete their contracts and
have to come home, a conference in

London was told yesterday.

The conference, organised jointly

by Guy's Hospital Medical School

and Charter Medical of England,

looked at the personal and commer-
cial consequences of expatriate

stress and breakdown.
Dr Richard Caplan, Senior Regis-

trar at St George’s Hospital said

however, it would be excessive to

think that up to 30 per cent of em-
ployees were returning because of

psychiatric breakdown. Other fac-

tors included alcoholism, family

and marital problems and an inabil-

ity to cope with new demands.

Dr Caplan said one of foe great-

est Worries of expatriates was with

open contracts and not knowing
when they were, due to return to

Britain. The length of time spent

abroad was not as significant a fac-

tor.

Other speakers stressed foe role

of dose contact between personnel

managers and expatriates. One or-

ganisation, it was said, ensured that
j

employees on arrival abroad were
welcomed by employees already in

residence and paid a lot of atten-

tion.

Dr Raymond Gill. MedicalOfficer
for the Bank of England spoke on
the criteria of medical selection of

potential expatriates.

Kidney problems, for example,

could be exacerbated by dehydra-

tion with foe formation of kidney

stones which could involve tempor-

ary repatriation.

One speaker said his company
was thinking of introducing screen-

ing for drug abuse. Dr J. A. Mor-
genstern. Professor and Chairman
of the Department of Psychiatry,

Mercer University School of Medi-

.

cine replied that a drug user could
skilfully ovoid detection.

It was much more important for

the doctor to be thorough in what
he or she asked personnel with
problem areas emerging in the indi-

viduaTs history.

Bankruptcies at peak
BY DAVID DODWELL

BANKRUPTCIES AND company
hquidatfons rose to peak levels in

England and Wales in foe third

quarter of this year, according to

figures released yesterday by foe

Department of Trade and Industry.

Company liquidations, seasonally

adjusted, rose by 7 per cent from

the second quarter to reach a re-

cord 3,700. The increase was largely

a result of a IBB per cent increase

in compulsory liquidations, foe de-

partment said. These rose to 1,590.

Bankruptcies rose to 1,890 in foe

three months to September 30 - an

8 per cent increase on the second

quarter and also the highest total

recorded in one quarter.

Analysing bankruptcies for the

first six months of this year, foe de-

partment said that self-employed

people accounted for 76.5 percent of

the total. Of these, construction and
retailing businesses each accounted

lor 17 per cent of foe total.

Hoteliers and caterers repre-

sented a further 10 per cent, and
transport and communications 8

per cent No comparisons with the

first half of 1982 were available.

Among companies going into liq-

uidation motor vehicles and filling

stations, metals and engineering,

and construction, each accounted

for more 10 per cent of fail-

ures.
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Dunbar & Co. Ltd. 9 °t>
months. 8 .1%.

n....in t awna net 7-dav deposits on sums ol: undar

r T Tn^W 91£ mum 5*,%. El 0,000 up W £50.000
£• T- *52“ GV-. csaooo and m»r7h%.
Exeter Trust Ltd. 10 * * con dsposits n.ooa and oust 5VU.
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 11*% g 21 -day deposits over C1.Q0Q 8*

1%.

First Nat. Sc«-- Ltd. 11*% 4 Demand deposits 5*j%.

Dnhl* Frasrr 10 % < *»* »«•
+ q tr C Money Market Chsqus Accovnt-

Grtndlajs Bank + * % 3 .30".:. Effective ennui rate

—

l Guinness Mahon 9 (*> 0 27'.’,.

tfanadvrti—wntrevwowC.wfrwhwrwtopwtitr^rt.
ASA LW.Bta* fLtsW.k-miifiten Pike, London WOE 7Wi

Pitney Bowes is no stranger to

innovation.
After all, we invented the world’s

first postage meter.

Now weVe developed a totally

integrated electronic mail processing

system that will transform the way
your company handles its mail.

At its heart is the RMRS postage
meter With Remote Meter Re-Setting

a simple telephone call to our Data
Centre is all it takes to re-set your
postage meter in seconds. /n

Which means your
mail always goes out r*
on time. And always Z4
looks thoroughly JT

component in the £
Pitney Bowes elec- HJH
tronic meter. fljpjljHHHW|
it operate on exist-

ing Pitney Bowes
meter bases and
handle postage
selection up to one hundred pounds,
it’s also the first of its kind to be
approved for the UK.

Link it to our electronic ‘decision’

scales and they will set the correct

postage in the meter automatically.

Ifyour company is using a
computer, you’ll also appreciate the

advantages ofour Intelligent Inserting

System. Quite simply, itpro^BH^^
cesses your computer-
generated invoices and mr'jPV
statements, direct mail
(including continuous
forms) and handles

..^^^^SP^ItwiU certainly save
you time and money. It

may even help you generate better

revenue and cash flow

No matterhow largeorsmallyour
mailroom, ifyouwant to setnew
standards of efficiency, keep in touch
withPitneyBowes.

To; PitneyBowes pic Harlow Essex CM 19 5BD.
Tel: 0279 2673 1. Please tell me about the electronic mail
processing system.

FT28/10'S
Name

Position

Company

Address

HIT

i
'

PitneyBowes
World leader in mailing systems
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THE PHARMACEUTICALS INDUSTRY

How ICI is searching for a new blockbuster
By Carla Rapoport

A WELL-DRESSED chauffeur
collects visitors to Imperial
Chemical Industry's pharma-
ceutical division in Cheshire
with a blue Ford Granada. His
counterpart at Id's Petro-
chemical and Plastics division
in Welwyn drives a Jaguar with
leather seats.

The driver in Cheshire makes
no apologies for the cheaper
car. “ We've got 14 of 'em.” he
boasts. They lose the money
down in Welwyn, Up here, we
make it.”

The chauffeur is right Id's
pharmaceutical division ac-

counts for less than a tenth
of the company’s sales. Last
year, however, it supplied a
stunning 38 per cent of the
company’s trading profits Of

£366m. (Petrochemicals and
plastics, with the Jaguars and
sales of nearly £2bn, turned in
record losses of £139m.) This
year, pharmaceuticals will make
even more money.
Ranked just 23rd In terms of

sales among the world's major
drug companies, ICI Pharma-
ceuticals has nonetheless
secured a hammer-lock hold on
nearly half of the $l-2bn-a-year

market for beta blockers, the
world's best-selling heart drag.
To the delight of ICI. this suc-

cess has been scored at the
expense of much bigger and
better established rivals.

ICTs impressive attack on the
U.S. heart drug market over the
last three years has helped to
double profits between 1980
and 1082 (see chart) and fatten
profit margins to 27 per cent
from 19 per cent Booming beta
blocker sales world-wide has
helped to produce a 20 per cent
compound growth rate in sales
since 1973.
These successes, plus the

tantalising prospect of a
recovery in ICl's main busi-
nesses, have prompted an
American-led stampede into
ICTs shares. From 350p in the
spring, the shares are now

trading at around 570p. Next
Tuesday, the company will have
its own listing on the New York
Stock Exchange.

Many of ICTs newest In-

vestors, however, have the idea
that they have bought a go-go
drag stock, and pay little

regard to the company's vast
chemical businesses. A visit to
Alderley Park outside of
Macclesfield, Cheshire, home of
ICI’s drag division, would soon
bring them back to earth.
There, executives realistically

acknowledge that continuous
high growth cannot be assured.

Despite the group’s success
with beta blockers, ICI has not
launched a new drug since 1976.
No one at Alderley Park tries

to hide this fact Mr Peter
Cunliffe, the division's chair-
man readily admits: ‘'nothing
we’ve got (in our new product
portfolio) will sweep the world
within two years.”

The result is that ICI Pharma-
ceuticals is facing a gap of
almost 10 years between the
introduction of new drugs. This
can be a serious problem,
because drag companies work
on long lead times. The beta
blocker, for example, was
developed more than 20 years
ago.

It can take as long as 10
years to bring a new drug to
the market and companies
generally figure that their
money-makers will run out of
patent protection or become
obsolete within at most a decade
of their launch.

ICI is acutely aware of its

need for another highly success-
ful new drug. The division has
been actively expanding both
the size and geographical spread
of its research and marketing
activities. Promising advances
in the cardiovascular and anti-
cancer areas are filling up the
new products' pipeline and one
of them could well provide.
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ICI has already enjoyed re-
markable good fortune with
beta blockers. The division still

expects at least another six or
seven years of solid growth out
of the product. This trans-
lates into at least two or three
more good years of profit
growth.
That said, newer heart drugs

coming onto the market could
abbreviate these projections.
ICI is aware of this and other
perils. "We would be ex-
tremely foolish if we said we
can grow at the rate we are
growing for the next 10 or 15
years. We are confident about
the next few years, but no, I
don’t see that we have a biggie
in the locker," says Dr Bill Dun-
can, the division's deputy chair-
man.
A dynamic Scot who clearly

enjoys his work. Dr Duncan
points out, however, that no
one, least of all ICI, predicted

the vast market potential of
beta blockers. These drugs
were originally aimed at reduc-
ing the risk of angina attacks
by slowing the action of the
heart. Subsequently, they were
discovered to reduce blood pres-
sure. paying the way for large
commercial success. The wide-
ranging beneficial effects of
lower blood pressure, however,
were not fully accepted until
the late 1970‘s, more than 15
years after Sir James Blade de-
veloped beta blockers at ICL
"The ability to predict big-

gies in this business is remark-
ably poor. Tagamet (currently
the world's best selling drug
with sales of Sibn) was pre-
dicted to peak at about $50m,”
Dr Duncan says.

The beta blocker has been a
block buster of enviable propor-
tions. The chronic nature of
hypertension and the ailment’s
high incidence in Western
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ThedayaKbdak’copieractuallybrokedown.
The day our copierswon a

major award from the British

Association of Print and Copy-

shops was a rather emotional

one for Kodak.
To us, however; this award

simply vindicated our belief

that the range of 'Ektaprint'

Copier-Duplicators is the best

buy onthe market today.

Every member of the

BARC. is a professional with

the most exacting standards.

So theybestow this award
only for reallywell-proven

performance.

Performancejudged on
productivity; reliability- and

service back-up.

Demonstrating, once and
for all, thathigh-volume copying
doesn’t always lead
to tears.
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countries provided a rich mine
for ICTs first beta blocker.
Inderal, launched in 1955.
Other, bigger companies were
fast off the mark with tbeir own
beta blockers, but ICI managed
to cling to its commanding
share of the market by con-
vincing doctors that newer,
more expensive rivals were not
necessarily better. Its more
selectively-acting form of the
drug. Tenormin, capitalised on
Inderal's success and is still

sweeping up more market share
in the U5. and Europe.

Back home in Alderley Park,
however, things were not going
so welL Two extremely promis-
ing drugs, one for ulcers and an-
other for arthritis, were drop-
ped from clinical trials. In the
case of the anti-arthritic. Clozic.
the decision was an extremely
painful one as the product
actually acted on the progress
of the disease and not just the

symptoms. In both cases, poten-
tial side-effects looked too
worrying to allow further devel-
opment.

"It’s the problem everybody
hates to have,” says Mr Cun-
liffe. Between them, the two
drugs represented 14 years of
research.
The success of beta blockers,

however, allowed the division
to begin to seriously pump up
its research operations. This
year, ICI will spend around
£S0m on R & D. compared to

just £50m in 1980. This level

of spending puts ICI into the
top 15 pharmaceutical com-
panies world-wide in terms of
R & D.

“You’ve got to be big enough
an this business to cover your
research over barren patches.
Everyone runs into a blank
period,” says Mr Cunliffe.

Calling it “inspired intellec-

tual gambling,” Dr Duncan says

that drug research is an
extremely difficult game to

play. “No sensible person

would engage in therapeutic

(drug) research.” he says with

a laugh.
The group is concentrating

its money in a Tew specialised

areas, including cardiovascular,

anti-cancer and anti-infccuws.

But it is not neglecting its

cash cows. Now studies on
Inderal, which is no longer

covered by a patent, are cur-

rently absorbing close to £lm
a year. ICI hopes lo show that

beta blockers improve survival

rates for victims of heart
attacks and lengthen life by
offering useful protection for

the heart.
But large American com-

petitors. needled by the success

of a drug they had eacller dis-

counted. are moving up swiftly

on ICI with two new kinds of

heart drag, calcium antagonists

and ACE inhibitors.

A leading article in the

British Meoical Journal last

month singled out ACt inhibi-

tors, specifically Squibb's Capio-

pnl, saying that me drug nad
oeen iouno ** to have a wider
therapeutic range” than might
have been supposed initially.

Nonetheless, id has not been,

napping- It believes that beta
blockers may find wider uses in

conjunction with the newer
heart drugs. Further, it is

expecting a good reception for

its new cardiostimulant, Corwin,
which at hopes to launch in

1985. This drug is predicted to

be of importance in the treat-

ment of congestive heart failure.
“ There are products which

produce excitement. Beta
blockers did, ACE inhibitors do,

and we think Corwin might just

have a place in heart failure

treatment which will lead to

large clinical applications. If

you do have something which
works out. it can move very
quickly.” says Mr David Friend,
European director.

Investment analysts, trim have
been very upbeat about id’s
drug division, point out that
Corwin could fitil) be vulnerable
to side-effect troubles in its last

phase of testing. Miss Elizabeth
Creetium, of F. Ebemtadt A Co
m New York, points out that

fairly recently several other
digitalis alternative! hove been
dropped when only a year or so
from the market.
Another promising product in

the ICI portfolio is its drug
aimed at aiding diabetic

therapy. This product may re-

duce complications suffered by
diabetics such,as cataracts, Mira
Greetham also points out that

ICFs highly successful cancer
drug. Nolvadex, is likely to

widen its sales in coming yean
by increasing its- scope from
treating breast to endometrial
cancer.
The company has also been

active in licensing agreements.
Next year it will launch a third-

generation cephalosporin anti-

biotic, Cefotan, licensed from
the Japanese company. Yoraa-
nouchi. This class of antibiotic

is aimed at treating the most
serious kinds of iniPdions.

The vex? word antibiotic,

however, brings a few sheepish
smiles from some of the mem-
bers of ICTs team. "We were
in antibiotics back in the 19409.”

says Dr Desmond Fitzgerald,

ICI’s medical director.
*• We made penicillin in milk

bottles. But we went the wrong
way.- Our predecessors decided

that synthetic and-bacterlals

were the way to go, and it was
the wrong way then. 2t was the

right idea at the wrong time.

Ve spent 40-odd years on the

fringes of antibiotics. We’re
now coming full circle. The his-

tory was there, the knowledge
was there, the trick Is getting

it all together.”
That, with all the might It can

muster, is what ICI Pharma-
ceuticals is aiming ro do.

APPOINTMENTS

Chairman at Lever Industrial
Mr Barry Hartop has been ap-

pointed to succeed Dr George C.
Gibbons as chairman and man-
aging director of LEVER INDUS-
TRIAL. the Unilever company
marketing cleaning and hygiene
products for commercial and
industrial use in the UK. For
the last three years Mr Hanop
has headed the UniJevcr develop-
ment and application centre m
Holland. which develops
products, packaging, dosing
equipment and cleaning systems
for all Lever industrial com-
panies in Europe and overseas.
Dr Gibbons will relinquish the
Lever Industrial (UK) chair on
October 3L

*
Mr Len Peach, director of per-

sonnel and corporate affairs,

IBM UK has become president of
the INSTITUTE OF PERSON-
NEL MANAGEMENT. He suc-
ceeded Mr Bob Ramsey, former
industrial relations director of
Ford Motor Co.

*
PLYSU has appointed Mr

Brian Lewis a non-executive
director. Mr Lewis is a director
of Robert Fleming who have
been merchant bankers to Piysu
for many years.

*
THE WEST MIDLANDS IN-

DUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
ASSOC has appointed Mr Ronald
Sampson its first chief executive.
Mr Sampson is director of the
North East Scotland Develop-
ment Authority. He is expected
to take up his new appointment
in January.

Mr Bon O’Keeffe, Mr Michael
Barrett and Hr Cameron Savage
have all been promoted to be-
come divisional directors of

PATERSON JENKS. Mr
O'Keeffe, national accounts con-
troller. and Mr Barrett, field

sales manager, have both been
appointed directors of the
brokerage division. Mr Savage is

financial controller of Paterson
Jcnks manufacturing division.

Mr Christopher Taverner, general

Crowe and Mr G. P. McMullen
have been appointed to the board
of Charles Howard Underwriting.

Lord Saye and Sele. regional
director of Lloyd's Bank

manager, has been appointed
divisional director of the inter-
national beers, wines and spirits
division.

*
Mr J. C. Browne and Mr T. L

Dale-Harris have" joined the
board of JOHN HAYTER
(AGENCIES). Hr a P. Mc-
Mullen. company secretary, has
also been appointed a director
of the company and its sub-
sidiaries Charles Howard
Agencies and John Hayter Motor
Underwriting Agencies. Mr AL

Lord Saye and Selr has been
appointed a regional director of
the South Midlands regional
board of LLOYDS- BANK. Lord
Saye and Solo 4s a chartered
surveyor and partner ra the firm
of Laws and Fiennes.

*
Mr A. E. Robinson, regional

director. Hopte Coon lies, has
been appointed assistant general
manager. UK operations. MID-
LAND BANK. Mr J. N. Borriuun,
regional director, Bristol,

succeeds Mr Robinson as regional
director. Home Counties. Mr
A. E. Troop, regional director.
Exeter, has been appointed
regional director, south- west
region.

*
R1NGTONS has appointed Mr

Nigel Smith joint managing
director. He will continue to
cover the purchasing of teas.

-

Following the retirement of
Mr. O. S. Masefield, Mr T. A.
Kent has been appointed chief
executive of the ACCIDENT
OFFICES ASSOCIATION and
chairman of the Accident Offices
Association (Overseas). Mr J. L.
West has been appointed secre-
tary of both Associations.

*
Mr Anders Kuikka. the foun-

der's son. has been appointed
deputy managing director of
GEORGE KUIKKA. For the
past two years Mr Kuikka has
been employed as a manage-
ment consultant with McKinsey
and Co. based at its Copenhagen
office.

Notice ofRedemption

Transamerica Overseas Finance Corporation N.V.
814% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1986
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Britain spends
less on aid
to Third World
BY STEPHANIE GRAY

BRITAIN GAVE less aid last year
to developing countries tVn any
member of the European Communi-
ty apart from Italy. Figures pub-
lished by the Overseas Develop-
ment Administration show that last
year's contribution, at Elba, was
down ElOOm on 1981 and repre-
sented the equivalent of only 0.37
per cent of Britain’s gross national
product

The United Nations target of 1
per cent of GNP was comfortably
met however, when private flows of
£2.4bn, largely foreign currency
loans by banks, were taken into the
equation. The report, British Over-
seas Aid 1982, admits though that
Private flows Went primarily tn mid-
dle income countries rather ttiwn to

the Third World.
Multilateral aid, disbursed main-

ly through EEC and World
programmes, rose C70m on 1981 fig-

ures to £417m, while bilateral dona-
tions fell £131m to £674m.

The report notes Britain’s contri-
bution to gaging the problems faced
by the International Development
Association (IDA) - the soft loan
arm of the World Bank ami the
main source of multilateral aid
funds for the poorest countries. It

has waived its rights under the
agreement for the IDA’s sixth re-

plenishment to have its contribu-
tion drawn down in parallel with
the reduced rate imposed on the
U.S. contribution by Congressional
action.

The UK has also waived repay-
ment of official debt for most of the
poorest countries - mainly sub-Sa-
haran Africa nations - the most re-

cent of which Is the of
£22m debt owed by Mozambique:

Of the bilateral total, 80 per cent
was spent on British goods and ser-
vices. The controversial aid and
trade provision (ATP), set up in
1977 to match offers tof mixed credit
made by other countries and allow-
ing British companies to tender on
equal terms to foreign
for contracts in the Third World,
amounted to £63m - almost
the amount spent in 1981.

Development experts have
argued about the value of the ATP
to recipient countries. One of the
main criticisms is that pressure
from donor countries anxious to fi-

nance capita] projects has encour-
aged recipients to embark on new
investments without mfflntyn* re-

gard to their recurrent implications.

Whatever the argument, the ben-
efits of ATP agreements to British
exporters are considerable. fiSw*
its inception, the report says, the
ATP has resulted in exports worth
CLIbn from an aid input of
£229-5m. Last year, 12 ATP agree-
ments were signed for Eili5m. The
agreements secured UK exports
worth more than £880m.

The emphasis of British aid poli-

cy last year remained on funds far
projects, particularly those asso-
ciated with agriculture, though the
reportforesees projectaid as repre-
senting a diminishing share of the
budget in future. The ODA put into

force revised instructions for moni-
toring projects, «mdtfriwiing the in-

creased importance of close super-

vision.

Axe finally falls on
ailing cutlery maker
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT
RICHARDS of Sheffield, which has
been put into receivership, is the

latest casualty in foe UK’s rapidly

shrinking cutlery industry.

The company has suffered sever-

al years of continuous losses. A
spokesman said yesterday that 80

of its 20? workers would lose their

jobs immediately. The fate of the

rest of the workforce might be
known soon.

Richards was formerly part of

Imperial Knife, but was acquired by
the American-owned Western
Knives group last year.

The spokesman said Richards

would continue to trade under the

control of the receiver and its man-
agers. The company's position was
being assessed and negotiations

were taking place to make the com-

pany viable at a reduced size.

The Sheffield cutlery industry

has shrunk from employing more
than 30,000 in the 1950s to around

2,000. Viners, one of the city’s big-

gest manufacturing names, col-

lapsed last year, although its trade-

marks were sold oft

Richards middle-range

pocket knives and scissors, and
higher price-range carving knives.

It employed 800 in the mid-1970s
and was once of accounting

for more than 60 per cent of UK
pocket knife production and 30 to 40
per cent of the home industry's out-

put of srissarsL It has suffered, how-
ever, because of imports which
have bean flooding foeUK industry
for years.

Taiwan is now probably the larg-

est exporter to the UK of pocket
knives. Korea is a huge exporter of

scissors. Japan and, increasingly,

Pakistan, are major producers of

both products. One estimate three

years ago put Far East penetration

of the UK stainless steel cutlery

market at more than 90 per emit
The upsurge in imports has been

partly bolstered by sane British

brand names bringing m cutlery

and related products from outside

the UK
There has also been criticism

from within the UK industry over

its willingness, or lade of it, to de-

fend itself against look im-

ports.

Industrial robot makers
face ‘severe shakeout9

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

DR JOE ENGELBERGER, presi-

dent of Unimation, the world's lead-

ing producer of industrial robots,

yesterday said that the world's ro-

bot industry had become over-

crowded and faced a severe shake-

out Many small producers would
be forced out o£ business, be said.

He told UK industrialists at a
conference in Liverpool that a num-

ber of large corporations were

beginning to wnltp their own ro-

bots.

Many British manufacturers

have delayed buying robots because

of the recession and high interest

rates, but Mr Stuart McCuHagh, ro-

bot project manager of ESAB-
Lincoln Automation, also blamed
bureaucracy in the Department of

Trade ami Industry (DTI) for the

state of his company's order bode.

Mr McCuHagh raid: “A third of

the cost of a robot can be obtained
as a grant The DTI says ittakes an
average of seven to eight weeks to

process an application, but our ex-

perience is that it is between seven
and 12 months. One of our custom-
ers has been waiting for more than
a year.

"We are advising companies not
to lose patience and buy without a
grant, because one customer who
did this then discovered that pants
could not be given retrospectivety.’’

be added.
ESAB-Lincoln, a subsidiary of

ASEA, foe Swedish power and gen-

eration conglomerate, has no Brit-

ish orders at all for ite latest robot

welding system, the Orbit IBOR.

The company has sold 80 other sys-

tems in Britain since 19T8.

While agreeing that applications

could take time, other robotics can-

panics at an exhibition held to coin-

cide with the conference were more

cautious in Mnwfiing bureaucracy,

partly because they all had to main-

tain good relations With the DTL

Mr Paul Ritson, senior technical

sales engineer of foe expanding,

Preston-based Dainichi-Sykes Ro-
botics, said: "We know of one case

where the application took only

four weeks."
Dr Engelberger said these prob-

lems were only part of the story.

“Why have a robot working round
the dock twice as fast as humans if

already you cant sell what the hu-

mans axe producing on drift

working?" he said.

His own company, which turns

out Unimate Puma robots at TW-
ford, Shropshire, had a 70 per cent

sales growth last year, but he said

sates hadnow reacheda plateau. Dr
Engelberger added: "Since we
planned for 35 per cent sales

growth a year, ifs all right so for.

But it does mean we’ve got to grow
again next year and that's not going

to be easy.”

Another problem was foe prolif-

eration of robot makers. “There has

got.to be a shakeout Some of the

smaller companies are not going to

survive," be said. This view inevi-

tably led to some potential custom-

ers holding back on purchases so

that they could be certain of future

service from surviving manufactur-

ers.

Dr Engetbergerfe long-range fore-

cast for robot usage included refuse

collection, fast food preparation,

petrol riigppnwng^ animal husband-

ry (for example sheep shearing),

nuclear maintenance and certain

surgical applications.

Meanwhile, the need for industry

to invest in robots grow ever more
pressing. For example, a carworker

in foe US. cost SI9 an hour now as

opposed to S3 m I960. Robot costs

had merely doubled to S6 an hour in

the same period. Significantly, Ja-

pan bad moved heavily into robot-

ics, despite foe fact feet ft was al-

ready competitive through unit la-

bour costs of only SU an hour.

Pheasant industry braced for a lean season
BRITAIN'S first big pheasant
shoots of the season get pndwr way
this weekend with toe industry in
crisisand an Edwardian description

of its economics truer £h»q ever.

“Put up a guinea, bang goes two-
pence, down comes haH-a-crown,"
was tire saying.

Itnow costs 0.0.40 to rear a bird
and put it up over the guns. Car-
tridges are about lOp each. But the
price of pheasants is foe real prob-
lem. Last year it plummeted to

El-50 a brace wholesale, and the in-

dustrymBritam is desperate that it

should not foil further.

Several game dealers have gone
to the wall as a result of the «famp
in prices. Those still in business
are, in many rases. Tinging on
grimly. Prices foil under .the com-
bined pressures of new EEC hy-
giene regulations, cheap imports

from East European countries and

-

to the sportsman's horror - factory
forming of game birds.

Four years ago, British pheasants
provided reasonable income for
those who reared them and good
profits for dealers. Wholesale prices
rose to £5 a brace and many birds
were exported.
But the export market died over-

night because, as one member of

foe industry said: "The EEC people
felt that, a pheasant that is brought
down with lead shot, falls in a pud-
dle and is then carried bade in a
dog's Tnrnrfh

,
hasn't slaugh-

tered in conditions of hygiene that

make it fit for hum*" consump-
tion."

Competitive pressure also told,

particularly from Hungary oth-

er East European countries, which
organise package shooting holidays
to earn foreign exchange from

Ian Hamilton Fazey outlines how a great British
sporting tradition is coining under fire from EEC.
rules, cheap imports and factory farming.

American and West Europeans. A
typical four-day package costs
about £1,000, with good shooting
guaranteed.

The birds are fared in huge num-
bers - a typical shooting party will
bring down 1,000 a day. At this
point a hygienic production line

takes over, with a plentiful supply
of human labour to do the retriev-

ing and immediate processing by
mobile mini-factories to machine-
pluck, dean and pack the birds in
plastic on little polystyrene trays.

This is a far cry from foe British
tradition of hanging up a brace of

birds for the process of putrefaction

to tenderise the tough flesh.

An even farther cry is the growth
in pheasant factory farming The
aim is to market even more game
birds - if they can be called that in
this case- more economically, more
hygienically and more oven-ready.

Eastern Europe and China are
the leaders here, and potential mar-
ket is huge. One British authority
says: “The world market will, in

foot, take aO it can get and runs into

millions of birds. At these prices
they will also take market share
from other fowl - just compare to-

day’s pheasant prices with those of

supermarket chickens.”

No one sees the battery-reared,

flightless pheasant taking over
completely from those reared in the

wild - but no one sees British tradi-

tions moving towards the Hungar-
ian model either. _

What break there has been with
tradition in Britain has seeo in-

creasing numbers of formerly pri-

vate shoots having to hire out

enough days in foe season - from
October 1 to January 3L but usually
taking a month to get going - to

make ends meet
A typical day's shooting will cost

a party of eight £1,000 and so far
there seems to be no shortage of

takers.

The main costs to be covered are
for gamekeeping - at least £8,000 a
year for a typical estate - and feed,

which consists of £100-a-tonne high-

protein poultry pellets, followed by
similarly expensive growth pellets,

then cheaper wheat or barley as the

summer progresses.

Gamekeepers not only rear the
game, but also protect it from
poachers, who have moved with the
times and now operate in gangg an
a commercial

Most poaching takes place at

night, with gangs using powerful

lights, dogs, air rifles and small-

bore shotguns to take the birds on

the ground.

Meanwhile, the high-flying
pheasant remains one of the most
taxing targets for the enthusiasts
out this weekend. The willingness
of many to pay dearly for their
sport is what the British pheasant
industry now depends on.

This isjustapartofthe Iveco range.
There’smore atyournearest dealer’s.

'Here are just some ofthe 600 models
and 2000 variants that Iveco can offer you. What-
ever your particular needs, our dealers have the
right vehicle for you: trucks for long-range inter-
national haulage and for shorter trips, vans for
door-to-door deliveries, minibuses for use in the
city and for holidays, trucks for construction site

work, and off-road vehicles. A really complete
range, with an infinite number of versions to
choose from. With the load capacity, engine speci-
fication, wheelbase length, and the heights that
you want. A range combining
the research and technology of
four big European marques. IVE%i%#
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THE ARTS
Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Royal Opera, Covent Garden: the Roy-
al Opera's second postwar produc-
tion of Mussorgsky’s Boris Godunov
(original version} is produced by the

Russian film director Valery Ter-
kovsky and conducted by Claudio
Abbado, with Robert Uoyd in his

first attempt at the title role,

Gwynne Howell. Eva Randova, Mi-
khail Svetlev, arid Philip Lacgridge

English National Opera, Coliseum; the

new ENQ Ring begins with Valky-

rie, a home-team effort (David
Pountney producing, Mark Elder
conducting), sung by Anthony Raf-

feli, Linde Esther Gray. Alberto Re-
medios and Josephine Barstcrw. Fur-
ther performance of Monteverdi's
Orfeo in David Freeman's tove-or-

hate-it production; Last of Rienzi,

and unexpected hit in Nicholas Hyt-
ner's Nazi-dress version; and revival

of The Tales of Hoffmann, a peren-
nial Coliseum pleaser

Royal Opera. CoventGarden:The Ray-'
al Ballet brings in a new triple bill,

and shows Makarova in A Month in

the Country (Fri, Wed), and in Vol-
untaries (Tbur). Manon is on show
(Tue) with Merle Park, and Swan
Lake (Sat)

PARIS *

Maurido Kagel: A musical epic about
the Devil. Theatre de ChaiUoL Salle
Gemier (7278115)

Puccinis ‘Madame Butterfly' conduct-
ed by Alain Lombard in a Teatnj
Communal* de Florence production
with Raina Kabaivanska/Helene
Garetti as Madame Butterfly at the
Paris Opera (2665022)

‘Vive Oflenbacn’ conducted by John
Burdekin, produced by Robert

Dheiy at the Opera Coouque
(2960611)

NEW YORK
Metropolitan Opera (Opera House):
The sixth week of the centenary
season features the first perfor-
mance this year of Don Giovanni
with James Morris in the title role,

with Edda Moser as Donna Anna,
conducted by Jeffrey Tate, along
with La Boheme. La Traviata and
La Forza del Destine. Lincoln Cen-
ter (5809820)

New York Gty Opera (New York State
Theatre): Tosca. TU-randot, Madaxnn
Butterfly, Carmen, Candide. and
Les Pecheurs de Paries. Lincoln
Center (8705570)

The Student Prince (Light Opera of
Manhattan): William Mount Burke's
production turns Sigmund Rom-
berg’s Heidelberg into a lively back-
ground for Prince Karfs tuneful
love of Kathie. (Eads Nov 20)

Arts
Week
F I S |So|M JTuIWITTi

28123133 311 2 3

BRUSSELS

*La Passion de Gules': Philip Boev
mans's new opera, conductor Pierre
Bartolomee with Peter Gottlieb and
Carole Farley as Gflies de Rais and
Joan of Arc. Theatre Royale de la

Monnaie (Sun)

Exhibitions

LONDON

The National Gallery, Manet at Work:
this year falls the centenary of Man-
et's death, which now, in the knowl-
edge of the great old age achieved
by his Impressionist contempora-
ries. whom be influenced so posi-
tively, seems so sadly premature.
The great retrospective in Paris this
summer clarified the nature and sig-
nificance of his achievement. Here
the National Gallery does not give
us anything so comprehensive, but
takes eight major works across the
range of his career, and by simple
scholarly exposition, shows us how
he set about his business

The Barbican: Matthew Smith - an 0-

lintonating retrospective, long over-
due, of the life’s work of one of the
most truly French of British pain-
ters of this century. And yet be re-

mained a most English expression-
ist, the sharp, bright Fauve colour of
his early years modifying in range
and tone to darker, quieter effect.

Ends late Oct
The Royal Academy: Art of the Avant
Garde in Russia 1910-30: a selection

amounting to some 300 works from
the astonishing collection formed
since the War by George Costakis,
sometime official in the Canadian
Embassy to Moscow. The Russian
artists in the years before and after
the Revolution were as stimulated
by the ideas and events of that time
as their fellow-intellectuals and con-
sequently denounced as decadent
when Stalin decided they were too
dangerously free and should be sup-
pressed. One wonders bow many
more works are still under lock and
key. Ends Nov 13

PARIS

Musee Marmottan, 2 rue Louis-Boilly:

an important collection of paintings
and drawings by Claude Monet and
his friends, including the famous oil

"Impression - Sunrise." which gave
the name to the whole movement
Closed Mon (2240702)

Mnsee de Cluny. 6 Place Paul-Pain

-

leve: this museum, built originally

by the Abbots of Quny, now houses
medieval works of art including
goldsmiths' work, carved altar

pieces, ivories, fabrics, and Limoges
enamels. Also a set of the Lady and
the Unicorn miUe-fleurs tapestries -

an allegory of the five senses.

Closed Tuesday, and every lunch-
time

Cydadic Art from the N. and D. Gou-
Iandris Collection — more than 200
remarkable items dating from the
third century B.C are being shown
at the Grand Palais before return-

ing - definitely - to Athens. Grand
Palais (endsJan 9 1964). Closed Tue,
Wed late dosing night 10 pm
(2615410)

Tnruer (1775-1851) - the exhibition

traces the creative development of

the artist who, although steeped in

the great landscape-painters' tradi-

tion of the 18th century, becomes -
through his fascination with the ef-

fects of light - one of the forerun-,

ners of abstract art Grand Palais

(Oct 1Wan 18). Dosed Tue
(2615410)

LIige Modern Art Museum has lent

its collection of choice items - one of

Monet's first paintings and one of
Gauguin's last Also a surprising.

Blue-period Picasso - to the Centre
de la Communaute Frangaise de
Belgique. (Tel: 2712616), llazp-dpm,
closed Mon, Ends Jan 8

Salon d'Autnmne: "From Cezanne to
Matisse.' Among works by contem-
porary artists a homage to the foun-

ders of the Salon In 1963 with paint-

ings by Bonnard, Braque, Matisse,

Rouault Grand Palais. All days
10.30am to 0.30pm. Ends Nov 7
(2816410)

The Land of Baal and Astarte. Ten
thousand years of Syria's artistic de-

velopment Petit Palais (2651273).
Ends Jan 8, 10am to 5.40pm. Closed
Mondays

NEWYORK

Metropolitan Museum of Ait: 75
works from the 20th century collec-

tion of Baron Thyssen-Bomemisza
will include 10 of his latest acquisi-

tions. Featured in the show will be
works by Kandinsky, Picasso, Gris,
Dali, Bacon, Freud mid Rothko. The
recent acquisitions are works by
Georgia O'Keeffe. Balthus, Mondri-
an, Picasso and Natalia Gontcharo-
va. Ends Nov 27

Pierpont Morgan Library: Drawings of

fourteenth to eighteenth-century
Italian masters include a large num-
ber of sketches for paintings by Ca-
naletto, Piranesi, Titian and Tinto-

retto. The drawings show off the
draughtsmanship of the painters
and the development of their com-
positions from these preliminary
but evocative works. Ends Nov 13

Cantor Sculpture Centre: Set against a
spectacular view of New York atop
the World Trade Tower, 35 Rodin
sculptures are displayed in the en-

largements and reductions carried

out by Rodin collaborator and re-

producer Henri Lebosse. One World
Trade Center, 105th -torey

Manet (Metropolitan Museum of Art):

Almost 200 important paintings

marking the 100th anniversary of
the artist's death are included in the
most comprehensive Manet exhibi-

tion for nearly a century. Ends
Nov 27

WASHINGTON

National Gallery-Art of Aztec Mexico
combines works confiscated during
the Spanish conquest of 1521 with
the unearthing in 1978 of the Great
Temple of Teoochtitian. capital of
the Aztec empire, in central Mexico
City. The most comprehensive Aztec
art exhibit ever mounted in America
reflects the religion that suffused

the Aztec culture, with gods per-

forming sacrifices that had to be re-

peated by man in order to keep the
sun moving across the sky and the

cosmos working. Ends Jan 8, 1684

Hirshhonx MuseumuDirect Carving in

Modern Sculpture is a cleverly as-

sembled sbow from the museum's
own collection of works by Brancu-
si, Gauguin, Hepworth, Moore, and
Noguchi, among others, showing the

taille direct technique as revival in

the late nineteenth century and
used even today. Ends Nov 27

CHICAGO

Mnseum of Contemporary ArtiMore
than 100 works of the provocative, if

Theatre

LONDON

The Tempest (Barbican): Derek Jacobi
takes a short respite from his recent
triumph as Cyrano to add last sum-
mer's Stratford Prospero to the RSC
London programme. A younger
magus than is usual, be gives a per-
formance that is technically accom-
plished and imaginatively adventur-
ous. An entertaining production.

(6288795)
The Beal Thing (Strand): Susan Fen-

haligon and Paul Shelley now take
the leads in Tom Stoppard’s fasci-

nating, complex, slightly flawed new
play. Peter Wood's production
strikes a happy note or serious levi-

ty. (8362680/4143)
Daisy Pulls It Off (Globe): Enjoyable

romp derived from the world of An-
gela Brazil novels: gym slips, hock-
ey sticks, a clifftap rescue, stout

moral conclusion and a rousing
school hymn. Spiffing if you're in

that sort of mood. (437 1592)

Noises Off (Savoy): The funniest play

for years in London, now with an
improved third act and a top-class

replacement cast Michael Blake-

more's brilliant direction of back-

stage ghpnanigang on tOUT with a
third-rate farce is a key factor.

(8388888)
Glengarry Glen Ross (Cottesloe): One

of America's best playwrights, Dav-

id Mamet, has a startling world

premiere at the National Theatre in

this superb Bill Bryden production

of life among real estate salesmen.

The language rocks and rolls

through idiomatic salespeak with

many a glancing reference to post-

Nixon break-in paranoia (9262252)

Maydays (Barbican): New play for the

RSC by Nicholas Nickleby adaptor

David Edgar about the defection

from Left to Right as a process of

both politicisation and aging. Panor-

amic, ambitious text covers the

ground nimbly from Hungary in

1936 to the fate of British radicalism

in the late 1970s. (8288795)

Hie Cherry Orchard (Haymarket):

Seenically dull but very well acted

production by Lindsay Anderson of

Chekhov's masterpiece. Joan Plow-

right is an edgy, skittish Kanev-

skaya and Leslie Phillips, an accom-

plished light comedian, a revelation

as her pathetic brother. Wonderful

support from Frank Finlay, Bill Fra-

ser, Frank Grimes and Joanna Dav-

id (9309832)
, „ . l

Hay Fever (Queen's): Penelope Keith

continue her reign as the iron maid-
en of British sbowbusiness. Well-
dressed and marcel-waved. she
plays Judith Bliss In Coward's great
comedy, presiding over charades
and confusion in a Thames-side
country house. (734 1168)

little Shop of Horrors (Comedy): Taw-
dry. camp musical based on a 1980

Roger Corman B-movie about a
man-eating plant which revives the
fortunes of a Skid Row flower shop.
The 1950s pastiche is a bit wan, but
the lyrics sharp. The plant grows
from cactus-like vulva to piscatorial,

blues-singing peach. Ellen Greene
repeats her off-Broadway perfor-

mance which is something like Fen-
ella Fielding only blonde and way
over the top (9302578)

A Moon for the Misbegotten (Merr
maid): Frances de la Tour and lan
Bannen are quite superb, especially

in the last confessional hour of
O’Neill's powerfully banal last play.

Last chance to catch one of the
year's London highlights (2365568)

MEW YORK

La Cage aux FoOes (Palace): Perhaps
this season's outstanding musical
comes, like Evita and Cats before it

at the very beginning of tfae theatri-

cal year. Despite stellar names such

as Harvey Fierstein writing the
book and Jerry Herman the music,
the best ports of the show are not
the hoopla, apart from the first-act

finale a la Gaife Parisienne. but the

intimate moments borrowed direct

from the film. (7572626)

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the *303 incorporates gems
from the original film like Shuffle

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (9779020)

Torch Song Trilogy (Helen Hayes):

Harvey Fierstein's ebullient and
touching story of a drag queen from
backstage to loneliness incorporates

all the wild histrionics in between,
down to the confrontation with his

doting Jewish mother. (9449450)
Dreamgiris (Imperial): Michael Ben-

nett's latest musical has now be-

come a stalwart Broadway presence
despite the forced effort to recreate

the career of a 1960s female pop
group, a la Supremes, without the
quality of their music. (2396200)

Nine (46th St): Two dozen women sur-

round Sergio Franchi in this Tony-
award winning musical version or

the Fellini film 8'i, which like the

original celebrates creativity, here

not outrageous, sculptress Louise
Bourgeois comprise the first major
retrospective of her work, going
back to the 1940s. The sexual and
Women's Lib themes of recent times
gained the artist a notoriety, here
put in perspective. Ends Oct 30.

BRUSSELS

15th Century drawings from Belgian

private collections - 100 drawings
including Jordaens, Teniers, von
Goyen, Tiepolo. Poussin and Frago-
nard. Societe Generate de Banque.
Ends Dec 21

WEST GERMANY

Dfisseldorf, Tonhalie, I Ehnenhof:
“New Gloss in German” has 280 col-

ourful decorated glasses, vases,
bowls and pictures by 59 contempo-
rary artists. Ends November B

Nuremberg, KunsthaOe. 32 Lorenzer
Strafie 32: a survey of the contem
porary arts scene in East Germany
documented by more than 200
works by 13 artists. Ends Nov 15

Berth], Nationslgalerie, 50 POtsdaxner
Strasse: 180 figurative and abstract

wooden, bronze, wire and rolled-

steel sculptures by Pablo Picasso.
Ends Nov 27

Hanover, Wilhelm Busch Museum, 1

Georgengartem The first venue of

the roving exhibition with 176 etch-

ings and lithographs by George
Cruikxhank, the British cartoonist.
Enrf« .Tan 8

Essen. Museum Folkwang, 41 Goe-
thestrasse: paintings, drawings, wa-
ter colours and graphics chiefly

from the early periods of Erich
Heckel (1883 to 1970), the German
expressionist painter. Ends Nov 20

Munich. Lenbachhaus, 33 Luisen
strasse: ‘Aktuell '83' offers a view of
a sizeable part of today’s European
arts scene through 165 works (main-
ly paintings, sculptures, video and
films) by 44 artists from Milan. Mu-
nich. Vienna and Zurich. Ends
Nov 20

ITALY

Milan: At tfae Chiesa delle Grazie
there are 100 pre-Raphaetite and
Neogothic paintings for church win-
dows.

Venice: Palazzo Ducale, 7000 years of

China exhibition. Ends Dec 31.

Museo Correr Titian's engravings
on show. Palazzo delJe Prigioni: ex-
hibition of works by Massimo Cam-
pigfi

Rome: Vatican Palace, exhibition of
*200 Years of American Paintings
from the Thyssen-Bornemisza Col-
lection’. Ends Nov 10. Palazzo Bras-
chi. exhibition of British water col

ours from the Victoria and Albert
Museum. Ends Oct 30. Galleria d'As-

catoa.Via del Babuino 29, exhibition
of theatrical drawings by Lindsay
Kemp. Ends. Nov 5

Venice: Palazzo Ducale, 7000 Years of
Chinese Art Ends Dec 31. Palazzo
Grass, exhibition of paintings by
Filippo de Pisis. Ends Nov. 20

Milan: Exhibition of Leonardo's draw-
ings for the Last Supper, the exhibi-

tion includes 20 preparatory
sketches. which are shown in tfae

same room as the fresco in the
Church of Santa Maria delle Grazie.

Open till Nov 27, sponsored by Oliv-

etti, who are financing the restora-

tion of the fresco.

as a series of Tommy Tune's excit-

ing scenes. (2480246)
Cats (Winter Garden): Director Trevor
Nunn, fresh from the Broadway suc-

cess of Nicholas Nickleby, has his

imaginative and frisky cats slink,

slide and dance their way across a
transfigured stage in this lavish re-

creation of the London hit. (2396202)
Extremities (West Side Arts, 43rd W.

of 9th Av.y. The realistic portrayal of
sadistic rape, with which the play
opens, makes for uncomfortable but
rich drama, and author William
Mastrosimoiie manages to maintain
high energy levels to challenge an
excellent cast (5*1 8394)

On Your Toes (Virginia): Galina Pano-
va with presumably a genuine Rus-
sian accent leads an exuberant cast

in the remake of Rogers and Harts
1936 sendup of Russian ballet tours,

complete with Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue choreographed by George
Balanchine and directed, like the
original, by George Abbott.
(9779370)

CHICAGO

E. RJ Forum): Moving into its second
year parodying melodrama in a hos-
pital setting, this emergency room
continues its adventures among a

young doctor, a receptionist and an
authoritarian nurse. (4963000)

A Raisin in the Sun(Goodman): season
opener celebrates the 25th anniver-
sary of Lorraine Hansberr/s play
that explores racial conflict when
the black Younger family move to a
white neighbourhood. Ends Oct 30.

(4433800)

WASHINGTON

The Golden Age (Eisenhower): A. FL

Gurney has built a swift reputation

on a career of taking a gentle but

not uncritical look at the White Ang-

lo-Saxon Protestants who set the

tone of American gentility without

always subscribing to its precepts

themselves. (2543870)

The Importance of Being Earnest

(Arena Stage): with Richard Bauer

as Lady Bracknell, Tom Hewitt as

Jack Worthing and Marilyn Caskey
as Gwendolyn, the Arena Stage gets

an exuberant start to a season that

will include two contemporary Brit-

ish plays, Simon Gray's Quarter-

maine’s Terms and Caryl Churchills

Cloud 9, as well as Christopher Du-

rang’s Beyond Therapy and Che-

khov’s Three Sisters. Ends Nov 13-

6th & Maine SW (4883300)

Music
LONDON

Philharmonia Orchestra, conductor
RiCcardo Muti, Radu Lupu piano:

Schumann, Bruckner. Royal Festi-

val Hall (Mon) (9283841)
Andres Segovia guitar recital. Barbi-

can Hall (Mon) (6388891)
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, con-

ductor Yuri Temirkanov, Katin and
Manelle Lataeque, pianos: Walton.
Gershwin. Dvorak. Barbican Hall

(Tue) (6388891)
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra. Gary

Bertini conductor, Ida Handel vio-

lin: Ami Mayani. Bruch, Mahler.
Royal Festival Hall (Tue) (9283841)

Aquarius Singers, conducted by Nicho-
las Cleobury: Enesco. Peter Paul
Nash. Tippett, John Buller. Lord
Berners. Queen Elizabeth Hail

(Tue) (9283641)
Philharmonia Orchestra, conductor

Riccardn Muti. Anne-Sophie Mutter
violin: Wagner, Hindemith. Dvorak.
Royal Festival Hall (Wed) (9283641)

London Mozart Players, conductor
Jan Pascal Tortelier. Nina Milkina
piano: Mozart, Bach. Haydn. Queen
Elizabeth Hall (Wed) (9283641)

Lontano Ensemble: Lutoslawski
Feraeyhough. Webern. Christopher
Fox Ligeti Purcell Room (Wed)

(9283841)
Zukerman-Karr-Lewis Trio: Bach,
Rameau, CPE Bach, Haydn and oth-

ers. Barbican Hall (Wed) (6388891)
BBC Symphony Orchestra, conductor
Bernard Haitink, Gyfirgy P&uk vio-

lin, Paul Crosstey piano: Berg. Schu-
bert. Barbican Hall (Tbur) (6388891)

London Symphony Chorus and Or-
chestra. conductor Richard Hickox,

Lambert, Elgar CeUo Concerto with

soloist Robert Cohen, Walton's Bel

shassay's Feast. Royal Festival HaU
(Tbur) (9288891)

Wolfgang Mara, piano: Beethoven.
Chopin. Queen Elizabeth Hall

(Thur) (9283641)
The London Ragtime Orchestra, Ray
Smith piano, Dick Cook clarinet

Scott Joplin to Jelly Roll Morton
Purcell Roam (Thur) (9283641)

PARIS

PLacido Domingo recital with Orches-
tra conducted by Garcia Navarro
(Tue) Theatre des Champs Elysees
(7234777)

Paris Jazz Festival Sun Ra All Stars
Big Band (Tue 220 pm and BJD pm)
TMP-Chatdet (2334444)

Aldo Ciccobni recital: Chopin, Liszt
(Wed) Theatre des Champs fJysees
(7234777)

String Sextoor of the Orchestra Na-
tional de France: Schonberg,
Strauss. Paris String Trio: Juan
Guinjoan, Beethoven (Wed) Gaveau
(5632030)

Nouvel Orchestic PhUharmonlqne
conducted by Friedemann Layer.
Radio France Choir. Handel's 'Alta-

na' (Wed) Radio France Grand Audi-
torium (5241516)

Orchestic de Paris conducted by Lu-
ciano Berio, Bruno Canino. piano,

Antonio Baliista, piano: Berio. Ga-
brielli/Maderna, Frescobaldi/Gfaedi-

ni (Thur) Salle Pleyel (5638873)

NEW YORK

New York Philharmonic (Avery Fisher
Hall): Zubin Mehta conducting, Aur-
ora Natoia-Ginastera cello, Kath-
leen Battle soprano. Bach, Ginaste-
ra, Webern, Mozart (Tue); Zubin
Mehta conducting, Rudolf Buchbin-
der piano. Webern, Beethoven,
Strauss (Thur). Lincoln Center
(8742434)

Philadelphia Orchestra (Carnegie
HaU): Klaus Transtech conducting.
All Bruckner programme (Tue)
(2477459)

Benny Kim, violin recital (Kaufmann
Hall). Bartok, Beethoven, Ravel,
Kreisler. Sarasate (Tue). 92nd &
Lexington Av. (4274410)

WASHINGTON

National Symphony (Concert HaU):
Mstislav Rostropovich conducting,
Andre-Michel Schub piano. Kaiomi-
ris. Mozart, Lully, Debussy (Tue,
Wed, Thur) Kennedy Center
(2543776)

CHICAGO

San Francisco Symphony (Orchestra
Hall) Edo de Waart conducting,
Heinz Hollinger oboe. Mozart Ses-
sions, Rachmaninoff (Tue).

(4358111)
Chicago Symphony (Orchestra Hall):

Rafael Kubelik conducting. Handel,
Britten, Ravel, Roussel (Thur)
(4358111)

BRUSSELS

tal Opera
conducted by Syfvain Cambreling
with Martina Arroyo, soprano: Beet-
hoven, Zemiinsky. Palais des Beaux
Arts (Sal)

ZURICH

Jonocek Philharmonic Orchestral
Prague Philharmonic Choir with
Natalia Romanova and Pavel Ka-
raas. soloists; Brahms's Requiem
TonhalJe (Mon) (471690)

Tonhalie Orchestra, conductor Myung
Whun Chung. Christoph Schiller vi-

ola: Mozart, Bartok, Rimsky- Korsa-
kov. Tonhalie (Wed) (201 1580)

Elisabeth Leonsltaja piano: Schu-
mann, Schubert. Mussorgsky. Ton-
haile (Thur) (281 1580)

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

The magic of motionless pictures

The Colour of Pomegran-
ates, directed by Sergo Par-

adjanov
Tokyo Story, directed by
Yasujiro Ozu
little Ida, directed by Laila

Mikkelsen.
Spelters, directed by Paul
Verhoeven

When is a movie not a movie?
“When it doesn't move." many
people will answer — with

every appearance of sound
reason. Yet Sergei Faradjanov's
The Colour o\ Pomegranates
and Yasujiro Ozu's Tokyo Story
are two post-war masterpieces,

revived this week, in which the
camera only moves twice in 310
minutes of combined running
time. (Both times m the Ozu
film.)

In Pomegranates serai-frozen

iconic tableaux process glirter-

ingiy before us for T3 minutes,
limning the life of the ISih
century Armenian poet-
cornposer-mystic Soyat Nova. In
Tokyo Story the members of a
politely loggerheaded Japanese
family natter souifully or acer-
bically away for 21 hours (with
some breaks for fresh air and
changes of scene) amid the
gleaming geometry of Oriental
interior decor.
Yet these are no less truly

“movies" than any Clint East-
wood romp or Janies Bond
extravaganza — where you will
devour whole continents at a
single bound and experience all

the fleet and frivolous excite-
ment of a cinematic roller-
coaster.

In The Colour of Pome-
granates the beauty and dyna-
mism are all in the design and
the juxtaposition of wildly
strange images. Against gleam-
ing-white virginal walls — a
house, a church, a spacious
room, a street — Paradjanov
sets his splashes of colour and
his flurries of stylised move-
ment. There's no "story," but
a series of biographical-
symbolic chapters (“ The Poet's
Childhood." “The Poer Becomes
a Monk," " The Poet's Dream "

etc) filled with hieratic still-

camera sequences of dazzling
beauty and bizarreness.
A rooftop paved with open

books fluttering and crackling in
the breeze. A man holding a
peacock, its beak clenched be-
tween his teeth. The roar of
dye dripping on to metal pans
followed by the thud of mass}
tangles of wool — pink. blue,
scarlet. Christ's painted face
falling with a cry from a church
mosaic. Sheep flooding a
chapeL A fish thrashing on
the ground in surreal trinity

with two fish-shaped loaves of
unleavened bread.
As these startling images and

ideograms flick by before you.
don't be daunted hv fears of
obscurity. Much of the film is

built round allusions to Arme-
nian culture and history; but
though pomegranates and pea-
cocks. Princes and prayer-rugs
may perplex you. many of
Paradjanov's symbols are
culled fresh and recognisable
from Christianity. For Sayat

Scenes from “Tokyo Story’* (left) and “Spotters’

Nova (the poet's pen nanu'.
meaning "King of Song")
celebrated the Christian church
in Armenia as a heroic warrior
against foreign rule, and the
poet himself died at the hands
of Persian invaders on the
cathedral steps, refusing to
renounce his faith.

The film's magic is in the
weightless wonder and inven-
tiveness of the imagery; far
more hypnotically ‘‘cinematic"
in its defiance of logic, gravity
and narrative literalism than
any assembly-line acrion film
running on the thunderous
rails of storytelling cause and
effecL And for the Russian
authorities, obviously, far more
threateningly subversive.
Paradjanov hasn't been allowed
to make another film since this
1969 mastorwork. which itself

was edited and shortened at
Soviet command by a fellow
film-maker. Sergei Yutkevitch.
(The original full-length
version is still unobtainable.)
Only now. after numerous
arrests and harassments and a
five-year period in a labour
camp (for alleged homo-
sexuality). is Paradjanov
rumoured to be working on
another movie.

*
Tokyo Story

. made in 1953. is

another miracle of the unmov-
ing camera, winging in from the
East. Writer-director Ozu
escorts two sere and gentle-
natured oldies, Mr and Mrs
Hirayama tChishu Ryu and
Chiyeka Higashiyama) from
their far-flung provincial town
to the big-city bustle of Tokyo;
for their first visit there and a
reunion with their son and
daughter, both married. As the
visitors' delight slowly turns to
disenchantment. Ozu's fabulous
visual geometry in black-and-
white makes the family tiffs

and duckings, tensions and
hypocrisies, unfold like a Pinter
play trapped inside a series of
Mondrian paintings.

The son is a cold-fish middle-
aged doctor living in a dingy

suburb (well below the station

of his own ambitions). The
daughter is a dowdy, fractious
beautician, also snagged in the
suburbs. The only ungrudging
welcome the oldsters receive is

from the young widow of their

other son. killed in the war. She
(Setsuko llara) wears a smile
like a 24-hour sunrise, whirls
them through the statutory bus
tour of Tokyo (“Look, isn't

Tokyo big? " '* Yes. it’s very
big") and happily houses Ma
for the night after she and Pa
have been thrown out—though
not in so many words—by son
and daughter. (Pa goes on an
all-night binge with an old
business friend).

This is fCmg Leflr with
kimonos. But every time Oru's
film unreels before one. the
astonishment of it lies in its

radiant simplicity—which is of

course no simplicity at all. Ozu
seems to plant the camera,
stand back and leave it purring
away like an unblinking, bliss-

ful cat; as it eyes the baleful
glances, the tell-tale movements
and nervous-displacement ges-

tures (with a teapot or a
biscuit tin) and the absurd
exchanges, now banal, now
beatific. conciliatory. now
crabby. ("Crackers are good
enough for them." squawks the
daughter to the son: "Why
buy them expensive cokes?")
Every visual composition is a

wonderful conspiracy of magic
and mischief. Magic because
Ozu conjures out of cluttered
domestic interiors all the
oblique beauty of a Cubist still

life: from wine bottles inflecting

slender curves in the fore-
ground to a perfect harmony of
overlapping verticals and hori-
zontals in the background. Mis-
chief because the " message ” of
Tokyo Story is that we live with
lies even when we genially
know them to be lies. What
we’re comforted by is our tacit
knowledge of the truth as well,
tht love grows wild and not in
domestic house-plant pots, that

non-relatives' can care for os
more than our own ktth and
kin. As the old Occidental
proverb says, doubtless with
Ozu's full approval: “ <«od gave
us our relations, thank Clod we
can choose our friends.”

*
Little Ida is a little minnow

or a movie from Norway swim-
ming into Britain the ume
week as Moby Ozu and t’.reat

White Paradjanov. Directed by
Laila Mikkelsen and written by
MarIt Paulson, it pins up on
screen the bright-eyed, blonde-
tressed mug of Sunniva Lindek-
leiv. She plays “Little Ida.'*

frolicking innocently about a
Norwegian coastal town in
1944-45, while her busomly
beauteous mother ti.ise h>-ld-
siad) collaborates .with the
occupying Naris by both day
and night: job by day. love
affair with a handsome officer

by night.

Shot in deep-free/c whites
and blues and full of widc-ryvd.
would-be pregnant silences, the
film never quite hacks its way
through a thick glacier of child's
eye-view fictional stereotype.
It’s tike What Matsie Knew in
cold climate, without the wit.
and without much n.-ithos either.

Even the tragic- justice of the
mother's final fate—head
shaven and person arrested, at
war's end—leaves both audience
and (seemingly) daughter un-
moved. In film portraits of
wounded or bevrildercd child-
hood it takes only a tiny failure

of dramatic imagination to mm
what should be *he stare of
poignant stoicism into the stare
Of vacant affecilessness.

*
Paul Wrhoeven's spotters is

a dubbed Dutch tale of mad
young moto-coss enthusiasts;
hell raising youths who subject

.

the countryside ta churning
tyres by day and the city

(Rotterdam) to churning hedo-
nism by night. “ All human life

is here ” as they say; but
precious little cinematic art.

City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra/Barbican Hall

Andrew Clements

Memories of Bernard
Haitink's searing performance
of Shostakovich’s eighth sym-
phony with the Concertgebouw
at the Proms are still so vivid
that any British orchestra pre-
senting it so soon afterwards in
London sets itself a harsh stan-
dard. Yet Shostakovich 8 was
the main work in Wednesday's
Barbican concert by the City of
Birmingham Symphony Orches-
tra, which marked its debut in
the hall.

Yet the CBSO's achievements
in London during the summer

under Simon Rattle should have
encouraged it to difficult chal-

lenges. This time the conductor
was Maxim Shostakovich, whose
approach to bis father’s score
was more excitable than
Haitink's grim implacability,
and lacking too the latter’s

savage edge. It was still an
enormously challenging and im-
pressive account, shatteringly
climaxed in first and last move-
ments, with the pair of scherzos
angular and raw. The Eighth
is almost the alter ego of Shos-
takovich's Fifth; their first

movements are obvious siblings.

But where its predecessor holds
grief in check, the Eighth is

angiy almost beyond the point
of articulacy, and this quality
in the music Maxim Shostako-
vich caught well.

The Birmingham orchestra on
current form is the most con-
sistently fine in the land. Its

playing on Wednesday was not
as superlative as in August's
memorable Sibelius cycle —
tiredness crept in to some of
the brass chording towards the
end of the symphony, and a

cello enuy In the finale was.
hazily tuned for a few bars —
but the strings had the same
depth and refinement, the wood-
wind vivid definition, the brass
firm power. Three days after
the LSO's display on the South
Bank it was a welcome restora-
tive.

As aperitif, John Liil rattled
off Prokofiev's first piano con-
certo with accuracy and rhyth-
mic verve. Too serious perhaps
in the finale, though the wildly
extravagant candenza was a
brilliant moment.

FX CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,254

ACROSS

1

Contest the capitalistic

thesis (11)

7 Sauce for the edge of a
plate, perhaps (3)

9

A man's man (5)

10 Abandon the rules when
bowling? <5. 4)

11 Famous conductor of opera
is back at home twice (9)

12 Excited Celt describing a
conspicuous success (5)

13 Is exceptionally kind to a
taxpayer? (7)

15 Bound to leave something
out (4)

18 A woebegone expression (4)
20 Possibly hear out U.S, writer

(7)

23 Positional defence (a)

24 It sounds a beastly form of
warfare (9)

26 Elaborate metalwork toj&top
a bit of play (9)

27 Not bound to relax (5)

28 I am in the way, so
removed (3)

29 A charge made upon
income? (8, 3)

DOWN
1 Openings for a number in

big towns (8)

2 He should be arrested lest

more trouble is caused (Si

3 Tear out about ten more (5)

4 Formally dressed Italians
lacking a change (2, 5)

5 Is run out after batting had
collapsed (2, 5)

6 About ten we come in upset
and in a state (3, 6)

7 Winning smash volley (6)

8 He stole away from the
shore (G)

14 Just the thing if you want to
hit the hay (9)

26 Says something quickly and
staggers away (5, 3)

17 Swirling danscuse from
Khartoum, perhaps (S)

19 Division has key-men put
outside (7)

20 She turns Eastern hearts
t7)

21 Means to get up and run?
(61

22 Having the edge? (6)

25

Some vestige of sanctity?
(5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 54153
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Outstanding businessmen keep their feet on the ground

- ;but they also know how to look at the sky, which sometimes
gives them the wings ofgenius. Like the Falcons do.The Falcon

of .Iffs, 20's and 50’s have already convinced more than 800 top
**

>r leaders all overthe world. 800 leading business orgovernment
9 * decision-makerswhoknowthat in so doingtheyhavemadethe

t
,
* most efficient(and intelligent) investment Infact,theydecided in

f favor ofa Falcon after having established that no other aircraft

... in its category offers such a combination of performance,

>
.
economy, strength and flexibility.

The Falcon - it has often teen stated - is a genuine com-
,

merciaf airplane built like a fighter. With the same computers,

the same techniques, the same materials which are selected for -

the M irage fighters operating at Mach 22.The Falcon virtually

does not age and is just as advanced as those fighters. That is

why the Falcons are still the only corporate jets in the world
upon which the lawmakers did notfind it necessary to require
artificial safety barriers for the pilots such as stick shakers or
stick pushers.

Asforperformance,the nineworldspeed records held by
the Falcons are a sufficientproofboth oftheirstrength and flying

qualities.

Confidentially, all these qualities will doubtless explainwhy
the Falcons are very often resold, after many years, for more
than their purchase price. But who would dream of reselling
a Falcon? Of getting rid of one ofthe steadiest entries of his
balance-sheet?

A special information krt on the Falcon 100, 200 and 50
has been prepared. To obtain it, please send your card to Paul
Delorme, Dassault International, 27 me Victor Pauchet,
92420 Vaucresson, France, or just call him at the following
number: (1) 741.7921.

*

Dassau/t Internationa!

Businesstakesoffwith Falcon.
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Time shortens

for Marcos
TOUGH AND inevitably pro-

tracted discuss ions involving

the Philippines’ commercial
bank creditors and the Inter-

national Monetary Fund are
now taking place in Manila in

a bid to devise an effective eco-

nomic programme which will

help restore investor confi-

dence. The need is great, for
events have moved fast since
the assassination on August 21
of the popular opposition
leader Benigno Aquino.

Widespread anger over the
billing, and growing suspicion
at passible Government in-

volvement, have fuelled mass
demonstrations which spread to
the Manila business com-
munity. President Ferdinand
Marcos’s battle to contain the
discontent failed to prevent
President Ronald Reagan
delivering an embarrassing
blow by calling off his visit to
Manila scheduled for n?xt
month. A flight of capital
forced the Government to ask
for a three-month moratorium
on debt principal repayments
in an effort to limit a balance
of payments deficit which has
already resulted in two painful
devaluations of the peso. A re-
scheduling now seems certain.

Transition

Concern is intensifying over
whether President Marcos can
last. He is said not to be well,
and his touch has certainly
deserted him on several occa-
sions. notably in the confusion
that followed the slaying of Mr
Aquino. However, the legal
opposition lacks cohesion and
an alternative programme.
Most underground resistance is
a long way from being a
genuine threat This merely
serves to emphasise the need
for President Marcos to lay the
ground for a smooth transition
once be passes from the scene.

It is to his discredit that he
has failed to do so before now.
But like many other Third
World leaders, he has sought to
secure his survival in exactly
this way. refusing to create
vibrant political institutions
with wide support, and allow-
ing those closest to him to
jostle for Influence in shifting
alliances as well as to benefit
materially from their position.
As a result, speculation is end-
less over the succession, which
creates a corrosive uncertainty.
The strongest power in the
background is the army, with

the threat of military interven-
tion when change finally comes.
Reforms announced recently

in the way elections are held
in the Philippines could help
encourage the moderate opposi-

tion to participate in next year’s
polls, although it must also

overcome its own awkward and
debilitating differences. Like-
wise. the appointment of a new
investigatory commission into
the Aquino killing, provided it

produces a firm conclusion, may
assist in clearing me air. But
President Marcos has inspired
deep distrust among the mid-
dle classes. Even the support
he retains among peasants and
urban workers may desert him
if the faltering economy fails

to deliver the goods.

Indeed, the economy could
still be President Marcos's un-
doing. He found it difficult

enough earlier this year to

resort to the IMF’s stiff medi-
cine in order to put the
economy to rights. Spending
cuts, an end to subsidies
and devaluation all threatened
to erode his public
support, especially in a country
like the Philippines where, in
politics, money talks loudest
Now it seems even bigger doses
of medicine are necessary, no
doubt posing still more prob-
lems. The President will need
to rely heavily on the counsel
of his Prime Minister Cesar
Virata and Central Bank Gover-
nor Jaime Laya who are both
highly regarded in the inter-
national financial community.

Encouragement
For President Marcos, there-

fore, time is running short. It
seems clear that the Philippines
needs a new political framework
in which competing interests
can exercise their influence
peacefully and so ensure
economic growth and long-term
stability- To the extent that
President Marcos is now begin-
ning to aim for this—and as
long as no one is in sight to
take his place—he deserves
further support and encourage-
ment But it is a course of
action he has long avoided,
and there is a long way
to go down the democratic road.
If one day soon he can take
some credit for pushing the
country down that path, it will
serve to counter his current
Image of bearing much respon-
sibility for his country's plight

Police powers

in Britain
TO ATTEMPT codification of
anything at a moment of flux is

difficult So it is not surprising,
nor even undesirable, that it

should be taking so long for the
Government to complete the
first attempt to codify the
powers of the British police.

The Police and Criminal
Evidence Bill, which embodies
that attempt fell in mutilated
condition with the general elec-
tion. A revised version was
published yesterday, along with
a pair of white papers. One
proposes separating the prose-
cution system from the police.
The second modestly strength-
ens lay participation in the
investigation of complaints
against the police.

Deprivation
A great deal has changed

since Mr Merlyn Rees, as Home
Secretary, set out in 1978 on
the long road towards codifica-

tion by setting up a Royal Com-
mission on Criminal Procedure.

At the time, concern about
police handling of investigations
was a specialised, almost acade-
mic affair. But growing inner
city deprivation and widespread
evidence that the younger,
black, residents of those inner
cities were being mishandled by
an increasingly remote and con-

fused police force, ensured that
the debate would become poli-

ticaL The 1981 riots completed
that process.

The political polarisation over

policing matters which followed

the riots and which so disturbed

the progress of Lord Whitelaw’s

first Police Bill is, in its wilder

excesses, to be deplored. But it

has also been a necessary pro-

cess of examining the relation-

ships between police and soc-

iety. As Sir Kenneth Newman,
the Commissioner of.the Metro-

politan Police, frequently points

out. the essence of fighting

crime is confidence between the

police and the public.

The immediate question is

whether Mr Leon Britton’s new
police bill will foster the neces-

sary degree of confidence.

All the changes made In the

new bill and proposed in the

White Papers are steps in the

right direction. The definition

of “ serious arrestable offence,”

which is the trigger for many

of the powers in the bill, hag at

the third attempt been satis-
factorily worked out.
Tape recording of Interviews

between police and suspects is

clearly desirable and the lack
of a statutory commitment to
implement it was a foolish weak-
ness in the old bill.

The prinicple of an indepen-
dent prosecution service, such
as exists in Scotland, is also
correct, although there is room
(and time) for debate about
the details.

Perhaps most important of all

for the question of public con-
fidence is the new Police Com-
plaints Authority which will,

for the first time, produce an
element of non-police super-
vision of public complaints
against the police.

Given its acceptance that lay

people have a role in this pro-
cess, which chief police officers

have always insisted must re-

main exclusively within their

own disciplinary remit, it seems
slightly odd that the Govern-
ment is still refusing to permit
lay members to participate in

investigations. That too is a

matter for further debate.

The parts of the bill which
attracted most criticism during
the spring — the right of the

police to search for evidence
and the limits on the time
during which suspects can be

detained without charge—were

heavily amended in the last

Parliament and are now
broadly acceptable. Even here,

though, there is still legitimate

room for argument as to

whether anyone should be held

for as long as 96 hours in a

police station without being
charged.

Selective

These and other matters will

benefit from a further period
of detailed scrutiny in com-
mittee. The Opposition, which
in advance of a general election

took the view that the Police
Bill should be thrown out lock

stock and barrel, should now
pursue a more selective course.

The laws which govern
Britain's policemen do need
tidying up and defining, but
there is no need to rush. We
have got by for over a century
without detailed statute law on
police powers: a few more
months cannot do any harm.

Ghosts haunt the
By Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires

A rgentines are
approaching the end of
seven years of military

rule with feelings ranging from
euphoria to high anxiety. As
they prepare to vote on Sunday
for a new civilian Government
they are bounded only by a
common sense of being at a
crossroads In their history.

The poll could be the first

step on the,way to establishing
more secure democratic institu-

tions in a country which has a
long history of military inter-
vention in politics. But the
fear Is that it could equally lead
to a spiral of violence and
economic chaos, prompting yet
another coup.
These two extremes have

been reflected in the atmos-
phere of the election campaign.
On the one hand, there have
been huge and enthusiastic poli-

tical rallies. On the other, the
newspapers have carried daily

rumours of impeding disaster :

allegations of assassination plots

and disruptive activities by
agents provocateurs.
The outcome of the poll will

have repercussions far beyond
Argentina's borders. The coun-
try is one of the world’s biggest

;
debtors, with outstanding
foreign borrowings of over
$39bn. The country's two lead-

ing political parties—the
Peronists and the Radicals

—

have both said they will honour
the debts but will try to secure
easier terms. The international
financial community will be
watching nervously the actions
of the new Government.
So too will other Latin

American military governments
which are under pressure from
civilian oppositions to return to
barracks—particularly in Brazil,
Chile and Uruguay.
The complexion of the new

Government will also have a
vital bearing on the Anglo-
Argentine dispute over the
Falklands. Both the Peronists
and the Radicals have made the
return of the islands to Argen-
tina foreign policy priorities.

Above alL, perhaps the elec-

tion provides the opportunity
for Argentina to overcome the
political instability which time
and time again has prevented it

fulfilling its natural economic

The election is

shaping up as

a two-horse race

potential. The country has a
highly cultured population, no
racial problems and is rich in
natural resources.

Although 13 national parties
and some three dozen pro-
vincial ones are contesting the
election. It is shaping up as
a two-horse race — possibly
quite a close one—between the
country's two traditional big
parties.

The Peronists, ideologically
heterogeneous and with essen-
tially working class support,
are united only by their
collective reverence of the late

Argentine strongman, Gen
Juan Peron, whose ghost has
haunted the election campaign.

The Radicals, led by Sr Raul
Alfonsin, have their power
base in the large Argentine
middle class and have a style
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Top: the ghost of Juan Peron still haunts Argentina. The campaign poster shows him flanked
by his first wife Evita (left) and third, Isabelita. Bottom left: Raul Alfonsin, the Radicals*

presidential candidate. Right: Halo Under, the Peronist candidate.

and programme similar to the
social democratic parties of
Western Europe.

It is -the Radicals who have
made into a key election issue
the reform of the third great
political force in Argentine
society: the military.
Of the 16 Governments that

have ruled Argentina in the
last half-century, nine have
been military. Only one of the
seven civilian Governments has
managed to complete a full
term without being ousted in a
coup — the administration led
by Gen Peron between 1946
and 19S2.

Peron, who was overthrown,
by the military in 1955.
returned from exile in Spain
in 1973 to lead a democratically
elected Government But he
died the following year and a
period of increasingly chaotic
rule ensued under his third
wife, Isabelita.

In 1976, the military
stepped in again — amidst
chronic economic difficulties

and bitter fighting between left

and right-wing guerrillas —
promising to restore political
health and stamp out corrup-
tion.

The armed forces did not in-

tend to hold democratic elec-
tions until 1987 at the earliest,

but they were forced to
accelerate the timetable after
the Falklands war, which
destroyed their prestige, left

them politically unsure where
to turn next and led to an
explosion of civilian anger.
Of the various parties con-

testing the election, it is the
Radicals who seem to offer the

country the prospect of real
change.
Their presidential candidate

is a rare species in Argentine
political life : Sr Alfonsin com-
bines charisma with a firm
commitment to parliamen-
tsnanism and the supremacy
of ideas over brute force.
A lawyer and human rights

activist. Sr Alfonsin threw him-
self into public politics last
year even before the military
had confirmed, there were going
to be elections. While many of
the country's politicians kept to
cautious, behind-the-scenes
lobbying. Sr Alfonsin took to
the streets.

His handsome if somewhat
portly features, his eloquent
delivery and the sheer energy of
his campaign, have tempted
suporter* and detractors alike
to describe him as a potential
new Candiilo (strongman).
Sr Alfonsin blames the mili-

tarisation of Argentine society
for tiie country’s deterioration
into an almost permanent state
of financial and political chaos.
The Radicals argue that the

military must be cut down to
size to sever Argentina’s links
with its dictatorial past and to
replace these with a democratic
system that can solve the coun-
try’s social and economic prob-
lems.

The party says the dramatic
growth of Argentina's foreign
debt over the last seven years
is largely due to the armed
forces* intrusion into all aspects
of the economy and the basic
unaceoumability of military gov-
ernments.

Officers who have sat on the

boards of banks, headed key
state utilities, and bought up
large tracts of real estate, are
being blamed by the Radicals
for waste, corruption and the
misuse of foreign borrowings.
The military. It is claimed,

has enriched itself through an
estimated SlOhn of secret arms
purchases and fat commission
fees on these deals.

Certainly, Argentina has little

in the way of productive invest-

ment to show for its inter-

national borrowings. GDP has

First-time voters

least attracted by
Peronist mystique

fallen by 1 per cent over the
last she years compared to an
average annual rise of 4.5 per
cent between 1964 and 1974;
large parts of industry are run-
ning at otly 50 per cent of
capacity, unemployment is at a
record rate of nearly 20 per
cent, and inflation is at a record
high of more than 500 per cent.

Closely linked to the question
of how to deal with the mili-

tary is the issue of the outgoing
Government’s human rights re-
cord.

Over the last seven years the
armed forces’ intelligence sec-
tions have been allowed to de-
velop into a state within a state.

Over 5,000 “ agents ” have been
forged into a secretive force to
watch and control political
" suspects ** and to ensure a
smooth flow of official propa-

ganda through the manipulation
of the media.
During the military

1

s '-drive

against left-wing guerrillas fol-

lowing the 1976 coup, these

agents kidnapped and tortured

thousands who have disappeared

.

without trace. Many* axe be-

lieved to have been summarily
executed.
The Radicals propose severely

to trim the power of the

security forces and put an end
to their virtual autonomy of

action. They have also pledged
their full support for civilian

judges who are tying to trace

the - disappeared ones ” and
want to bring to trial officers

on charges of human rights

violations.

Many Argentines believe

that those guilty of human
rights violations must be
brought to justice as a deterrent

to show that such atrocities can-

not be perpetuated with Im-

punity.
Peronist policies towards

both military reform and
human rights have remained
distinctly woolly. Many mem-
bers of the party have strong
links with senior army officers

and some have been involved In

the military’s political repres-

sion : Triple-A was a right-wing
terrorist sound formed in the

early 1970s by individual officers

and members of the Peronist

Party. Its nurnose was to

assassinate left-wing guerillas

and sympathisers and it was
evenmallv incorporated Into the

seoiritv forces.

The Peronists have conducted
their election campaign in a

time warp. At most rallies the
main actors have been Juan
Peron himself and his wire

Evita, who died of cancer In

1952.
The Peronists have turned a

blind eye to the economic chons
which plagued the+r 1973-76

government Instead. their

campaign propaganda ha* con-
centrated on a more distant

and gedden past: Peron's first

post-war government, when
Argentina experienced an un-

nrecedented redistribution of

income.
The emphasis has been on

Peron's economic skills and
love for the “ churchless ones ”

rather than the exceptionally
propitious post-war economic
circumstances: a hi eh level of
reserves built up with war time
credits and high international

prices for Argentine beef and
grain, facilitating industrial

growth and generous salary
increases.

The Peronist mystioue un-
doubtedly continues to com-
mand the loyalties of large
sectors of Argentiwi’s lower
income workers. . But.lt has
failed to make anv significant

headway among the country's
5m first-time voters, who onlv
remember Peron as a tired old
man who returned from exile
but was unable to prevent his
country from plunging into
armed conflict between left and
right
The party has also alienated

a large part of Argentina’s
middle-class, who are looking
to their politicians for firm
assurances of future stability
rather than for surrealistic
projections of past glory.
The Peronist image has not

been helped by continued
internal feuding.

The., pastes presidential
candidate is Sr Italo Luder. a
former leader ofthe Senate who
look over as president for six
weefes in 1975 when Isabelita
Peron wax iU. He was elected
4* « compromise presidential
candidate last mouth after a
stormy party convention.

9*1 the campaign trail, Sr
Luder has proved a lack-lustre
candidate, overshadowed by the
forceful personality of Sr
HermJnio Igiesiss. the Peronist
candidate for the key political
post of Governor of Buenos
Aires. Sr Tgtaias's rough
political tactics have made him
a dangerous maverick tn the
eyes of the party’s intellectuals
and those on thefjeft
But Id .the shanty towns, and

many' of the industrial suburbs
surrounding Buenos Aires, Sr
Iglesias iX held Up as “a man
of the people.” the protector
and interpreter of the "for-
gotten ones." the reincarnation
of Peron. SC Iglesias has pub-

Both main, parties

are convinced
they wffl win

licly refereed to Sr Luder as a
“ powdered woman who doesn't
know how to embrace the
ordinary man.”
Opponents of the party are

particularly dismayed at the
prospect of Sr Iglesias being
given the keys to the political,

administrative, and financial

centre of the country.
Political observers here fe%j-

that if Sr Luder becomes presi-

dent he may simply not have the
personality, nor sufficient grass
roots support to command wide
respect within his movement
The pessimists fear that within
weeks of the election Right- and
Left-wing groups could be fight-

ing it out again in the streets,

setting off the spiral of violence
that could lead to another
coup.
At the same time, however,

many Argentines say that —
whatever their respect for Sr
Alfonsin’s campaign — they be-

lieve that his election to the
presidency could be fraught
with pitfalls.

Even if the Radicals keep
only half of their electoral
promises —- and Sr Alfonsin
has the reputation of a man who
keros his word — the parry
would threaten deeply en-
trenched interest groups.
Sr AlfonsinVaudacious plans

for military reform and far
changes in the Peroolst-
controlled union structure, the
General Confederation of
Labour, runs the risk of setting
sabres rattling and union
leaders threatening strike
action.
. In these circumstances, the
country could prove even less
manageable than if the Peron-
ists and the military continued
with their tacit political pact

Both the peronists and the
Radicals are convinced that
they are going to triumph on
Sunday, and the opinion polls
give no dear guide -to the win-
ner. But the feeling here is

that the poll will be a much
closer run thing than the last
elections. In 1973, when the
Peronists were swept to power
with a commanding majority.

Men & Matters

Stirring Times
To the Jubilee Room of the
House of Commons yesterday
for the media event of the year—the launching of “ Good
Times. Bad Times,” Harold
Evans's account of his stormy
year as editor of Rupert Mur-
doch's Times.
Admission by invitation only

. . . and the first review copies
belatedly distributed inside lest

any writs intrude. Lord Denning
sent a message of support . . .

and the chief parliamentary
reporter of The Times dis-

creetly took a verbatim note.
Anonymous observers were

almost overwhelmed by the
throng of high-profile personali-
ties from the trade. Editors Alan
Coren of Punch and Alexander
Chancellor of the Spectator;
Labour’s deputy leader, Roy
Haltersley: former Labour MPs
Philip Whitehead and Chris
Price; and. of course. Anna
Ford, television celebrity and
litigant.

Evans's old supporters at The
Times (now largely ex them-
selves) were well represented—
and some Murdoch-type accents
were also in evidence. One
reporter announced he .was
from News International—“ an
organisation of which Mr Evans
might have heard.” The author
nodded, without enthusiasm.
Evans said he had not yet

heard from Murdoch himself, or
his lawyers, though he claimed
there had been pressures behind
the scenes to stop publication.

A veteran of many legal

battles, he was prepared to be
sued, though he was not invit-

ing writs, he said. He may have
to face them in view of his alle-

gations about the Illegal trans-

fer of The Times titles and inter-

ference with editorial indepen-
dence.

Broker’s brass
Southern counties viewers of

the independent TVS station

will be regaled for ihe next

month with a dignified little

advertisement showing a crafts-

man’s hands carving away at a
brass plate.

The result of his labour
emerges as the logo of London
Stock Exchange brokers Capel-
Cure Myers.
David Poole and Fred Carr

of that firm bave dreamed up
the campaign with advertising
agents Hutton Group to become
the first London brokers ever to
turn to the TV audience for
new clients.

The campaign will cost
£130,000—a handsome outlay to
show the world their brass
plate.

But C-CM point out they are
unusual in the broking business
in that more than hall their
profits and their revenue comes
from private clients. Their TVS
ads will go out to 6jm people
to the east and south of London
between Essex and Dorset And
that audience contains Britain’s
strongest concentration of “A”
and “B” rated socio-economic
groups.
The Stock Exchange authori-

ties. have .seen and approved
the ad—"We thought it would
be prudent 'to show it” says
Poole.

Stamped upon
The latest Portuguese wheeze
for raising extra revenue has
been causing chaos at that
country's international airports
this week.
A departure stamp which

costs 1,000 escudos (£5.50) was
discreetly introduced on Wed-
nesday. So discreet in fact
was the new impost that hardly
any foreign tourists had heard
about it before they were
asked to cough up.
A frantic American couple

who had not been aware of ihe
new tax had spent their last
escudos before checking in

—

on the principle it is not a
currency much in demand back
home in Indiana.
While they were explaining

their inability to pay for the
departure stamps their cheap
flight took off—leaving them
behind with 2,000 escudos
owing the Portuguese Govern-
ment, and a much bigger bill
for full-fare flights.

On board
Korchnoi, Kasparov. Smyslov
and Ribti may not be a familiar
quartet to many Brits—but that
could soon change.

.

For the first time, the UK has
won the right to stage the final
rounds of the World Chess
Championships; and they are
the contenders who will be
arriving in London next month
to compete for the right to chal-
lenge world champion Anatoly
Karpov.

The key match will be be-
tween Korchnoi and Kasparov.
Korchnoi, who defected from
the Soviet Union in 1976, has
lost two matches against the
champion and is eager for re-
venge.

.

Kasparov, a Soviet citizen
bora Weinstein, is the 19-year-
old wonderboy of chess and hot
favourite to become the
youngest-ever world champion.
The Korchnoi-Kasparov match

was due to take place in Pasa-
dena. California in July, but
Ihe Soviet Union said “ nyet ”

to playing in Ronald Reagan’s
home state.

Bids to re-stage the match
came from all over Europe. The
Bosnian Chess Federation in
Yugoslavia looked like winning.
But it could not agree on how
to split the 3200.000 prize fund
it had raised and the UK bid.

made only hours before Tues-
dav’s deadline, was accepted.

The recently floated Acorn
Computer is outline up a prize
fund of SwFr 130.000, plus a
SwFr 40.000 donation and an-
other SwFr 30.000 from the
" Rate,” ti> the World Chess
Federation.

It only remains now to find a

suitable arena in which to stage
the contest.

Who’s profits
Chicago attorney Norman
Rubenstein is a fan of the BBC’s
hero Dr Who. And there are

lots like him in the Windy
City, he says, who know very
word of every episode.

“Chicago,” he says, “Is the
Dr Who capital of America.”
Which is why Rubenstein,

who sees the commercial possi-

bilities. is running a Dr Who
convention there next month to

celebrate the 20th anniversary
of the arrival on this planet, and
in this time zone, of the space
ship Tardis.

Some 80 TV stations in the
U.S. are to feature a 90-minute
BBC special which will star the
four surviving doctors—played
by Patrick Troughton. Jon
Pertwee, Tom Baker, and Peter
Davison—together with a look-
alike for the late William Hart-
nell.

The BBC is generously send-
ing to Chicago the doctors and
a Dalek to keep them in order.
There will be question-and-

answer sessions, wall-to-wall
video presentations of the doc-
tor’s adventures, and sales of
Dr Who artifacts.

Rubeostein’s company, called
Spirit of Light Enterprises, has
teeshiris and jewellery, and
same bumper stickers with such
legends as “ Who is Here ” and
“Travel by Tardis. ’*• Earlier
this year Rubenstein bought

Dr who coat for
£BOO while cn a visit to England.
BBC Enterprises has done well

out of the doctor over the
years. The series has been sold
to 54 countries and has a
worldwide audience approach-
100m.
Nothing extravagant i S

planned in London to mark
the anniversary- But the BBC
JS selling some Dr Who monsters
and costumes at Sotheby’s
Saltney saleroom. Chester.
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End of the special relationship
By Malcolm Rutherford

IT WAS Sir Geoffrey Howe’s
voice that gave it away. ** Can
the Foreign Secretary assure
us,” Mr Denis Healey asked In
the House of Commons on
Monday, 14 that there is no
question of American military
intervention in the island?”
There was Just that very

slight quiver in the tone as Sir
Geoffrey replied: “I know of
no such Intention.” in other
words, there was no categorical
denial. The British Foreign
Secretary, being a rational and
honest man, merely thought
that an American military in-
tervention in Grenada was
unlikely. And he went on to
give some of the reasons why.

“It must be remembered,”
he said, “that Prime Minister
Bishop, who lost his life in the
recent coup d’etat; was a close
friend and associate of Dr
Castro, that there were several
hundred Cuban advisers on the
island already, and that the
Cuban Government has
lamented the death of Prime
Minister Bishop and deplored
the recent events. It is difficult
to conclude . . . that in that
respect the matter changed
significantly”

No doubt there were addi-
tional reasons in his mind. The
British Government had
advised against it Other Carib-
bean Governments were against
it too. It was almost unthink-
able—certainly unprecedented
—for the U.S. to intervene
militarily in a Commonwealth
state against the express wishes
of HMG. What would such
action do to the special Anglo-
American relationship?
Yet the unthinkable hap-

pened. What are the conse-
quences?

It should be said at the start
that a great deal depends on
how smoothly the intervention
works. If the Americans mb
get out quickly, having laid the
ground for democratic elections
in Grenada, the whole exercise
could become a footnote: an
example of how the temporary
use of force can be occasion-
ally Justified by success.

If they were to become
bogged down, or if the Grena-
dans showed they did not want
a western-style democratic
government, it would be a
quite different matter.

Let us assume, however, that
the Americans have more or
less pulled it off: that they can
withdraw their forces and there
will be elections. The conse-

quences win still be consider-
able.

Rather like the Parkinson
affair earlier this month, the
invasion of Grenada been
characterised by the fact that
there was no simple division of
opinion. There was no dear
view of what was right and
what was wrong in the circum-
stances. That was the British
Government's saving grace,
certainly among the ranks of
its own supporters.

True, the Government was
humiliated by having its views
over-ruled in Washington. But
there were some Tories—Mr
Julian Amezy, for example—
who thought the British should
have gone into Grenada them-
selves, or at least accompanied
the Americans and/or a Com-
monwealth force. Unlike Suez,
he said, the Americans were
right and Britain was wrong:
The Government's own

approach quickly became con-
fined to one of damage limita-
tion. It Is hard to see how it
could have been otherwise,
even if Labour had been in
office and the Foreign Secre-
tory had beet Mr HiaJiy. For
Grenada, by itself, is a pretty
small matter. It would be
absurd to risk further impair-
ing Anglo-American relations
merely because of a disagree-
ment over an in the
Caribbean.
The idea of Sir Geoffrey

standing up at rite despatch
box and denouncing the UjS.
was never on, especially as
some Tories sympathised with
the American action. Re-
assessment of relations with
Washington is for the longer
term.

It was an appreciation of rite
difficulties of Sir Geaffireyh
position by some other Tories
that came to the Government's
rescue. They were, notably.
Sir Peter Blaker and Mr
Norman St John-Stevas, both of
them former ministers. What
thev said, in effect was that
Drobably the British advice
had been right and that the
American intervention had
been wrong, but that the more
important matter was to pre-
serve the Anglo-American
alliance. Sir Geoffrey had been
implying the same fMug him-
self throughout the week.
The Labour Party's approach

was never convincing, except as
a Parliamentary performance.
Mr Healey was at his destructive
best and, incidentally, com-

Sir Geoffrey Howe; a quiver In rite voice

Springs

pletely overshadowed the arrival
of Mr Neil Kinnock as the new
Party leader. For the umpteenth
rime, one regretted that he had
not got to the top himself. Not
once, however, did he face rim
real question of what the British
Government, as distinct from the
British opposition, was supposed
to da
Far the opposition, it was

easy. Attack the Government
for bad oirnmnnifiartniw, general
incompetence, lack of influence
in Washington and absence of
reward for kow-towing to an
American President who ulti-

mately ignores your advice. But
that is not an answer.

What Mr Healey and roost of
the House of Commons failed to
realise is that, in this instance,
Mrs Thatcher and Sir Geoffrey
had become doves. They had

recognised the limits not only
of British power, but of British
influence.

To be over-ruled by your own
best friend, in an area which yon
are supposed to know most
about, must be a pretty stunning
experience. Yet they accepted
reality.

It ought to be a turning point
in the history of British post-
war foreign policy, as Suez
turned out not to be. For, in
the end, all that happened after
Suez was a successful attempt
to restore Anglo-American rela-
tions, almost as though they
never been breached. The spe-
cial relationship came back
indeed seemed to be much in
evidence between Mrs Thatcher
and President Reagan, though

.

perhaps it was more ideological
than strategic. When it cam*

to a test, as on Grenada, there
was no “ playing Athens to
America's Rome,” as Mr Harold
Macmillan once put it Athens
advised, and was dismissed.
The question is what Britain

should do about it -You cannot
of course, change foreign policy
overnight and possibly
Grenada is too gm»R an inci-

,
dent to be a turning point But
in a sense the change hw

1

already begun. Britain does
'now consult her European allies
almost as closely as the U.S.,
and there is beginning to be a
European identity.

- Here are some wwimpn
elements. The British, rim
French and the Italians agree
that there should not be a
power vacuum in Lebanon and
have- been ready to put their
forces alongside the Americans
in an attempt to prevent it
West European governments

again tend to agree that the
deployment of Soviet SS-20
missiles ought to be countered
and'have stood up to consider-
able opposition from domestic
opinion . to allow the cruise
missiles and Pershing 2s to go
ahead.

• All •fiat is part Of the halajv'r-

of power, and it is taken as
a given that ultimately UA and
West European interests co-

incide. .

What is much more question-
able. however, is how far
Europe . can support .what
appears to be an ideological
crusade against the Soviet

Union.
There must also be a

question about internal opinion
in the U.S. If Mr Walter Mon-
dale were to become President,
the whole state of east-west

—

and west-west—relations might
be very different, and already
the prospect of an American
Presidential election is begin-
ning to cast its shadow over the
world scene. But for the
moment we live with President
Reaglll, f»nd could cnnlimw to
do 90.

One of the characteristics of
the -Reagan Administration is
tactlessness, or at least an un-
willingness to appreciate that
riie perceptions of its ante*
might be different from its own.
For Instance, one of the

wont aspects of the interven-
tion in Grenada was its tfmipg

.

and we may assume that that
was a reason why the British
advised against it There was
already a severe problem after
the attacks on the American

and French forces in Lebanon
on Sunday. There was the run-
ning problem of European
opposition to the imminent
deployment of cruise missiles.
To add another problem, by
invading Grenada against the
wishes of a supposedly favoured
ally, looks like recklessness. It

looks indeed almost as if the
allies don’t matter.
There is, I think, only one

tenable response. The West
Europeans wQI have to work
together to establish their own
foreign policy- It would not be
antiAmerican, but it would be
a counter-weight within the
ATTlance to American views.
The only way for the Euro-
peans to do tills is by agreeing
among themselves in advance.
The time for bilateral relations,
or special relations, with the
U.S. is over. The way to be
heard is to speak together.

Some progress has been made
in the framework of political
co-operation within rite Euro-
pean Community. But it is not
enough- Too often it relates to
minor matters and even then,
as in the case of Grenada, which
was not discussed, the wrong
minor matters.
After Grenada, the question

is how far British politicians
will draw this conclusion. For
there is after all an alternative.
That is, to allow to continue an
unholy alliance between Mr
Enoch Powell, the Labour left,
and some of the old Tory right
which tends to think that
almost anything • done by
America is bad, yet which has
nothing to put in its place.
Mrs Thatcher Sir

Geoffrey probably came closer
this week than ever before to
realising rite limits of British
power and inn»n*nw» and the
fundamental flaw in the special
relationship: it is not a relation-
ship of equals.
The approach to equality

with the Ufl. is through
Europe.
How far the Prime Minister

win draw this conclusion
remains open. But rile cannot
say that- she has not been
warned. She relied on her in-
fluence on America,
America ignored her. That is
sot to argue that, in this
instance, America was neces-
sarily wrong, but merely to con-
clude that successive British
governments have been living
in a fools' paradise in looking
to Washington first, and Europe
second. In future, it should be
riie other way round.

Lombard

Formula for

British Steel
By Ian Rodger

THE GOVERNMENT’S confi-

dence about the possibilities of

privatising the British Steel

Corporation has seemed to

wane in recent months.

Former Industry Secretary
Mr Patrick Jenkin’s categorical

decree that all of BSC should
be out of Government hands —
parts of it given away or left to
rot if necessary-—by the end of
the next Parliament has
become softer and softer.

The main problem with
privatising BSC, desptee the
shedding of 150,000 workers in
the past 10 years and the
writing-off by the Government
of over £4bn in borrowings, is

that there is no foreseeable
prospect of the basic steel in-

dustry becoming a reasonably
safe place to operate a normal
commercial enterprise.

Many eastern European and
developing countries look at
steel exports as a means of
earning hard currency. And
since most of their costs occur
In soft local currency, they are
not too concerned whether they
get 170 dollars for a tonne of
slab or 300 dollars, so long as
they are dollars.

Privatisation advocates then
retreat to a second option.
There are parts of the corpora-
tion,. they say—notably those
malting sophisticated products
such as tubes and engineering
steels—that could be commer-
cially successful on their own.
True, but how demoralising for
beleaguered BSC managers to
be stock with only the dreary
upstream end of the business,
and none of the advantages of
vertical integration.

One possible solution to this
dilemma, proposed by a City
merchant bank, is that a com-
pany be set up, half owned by
the Government and half by
BSC executives, to manage the
corporation and employ the
workforce.

There would be no indexed
pension fund for employees as
there is in BSC, but the exist-
ing indexed rights of BSC
employees would be protected,
just as they have been for those
who have left the corporation
to join the joint venture com-

panies, Allied Steel & Wire
and Sheffield Forgemasters.
The management company

would have the first right to
buy any profitable BSC assets
that the Government proposed
to sell, and, if it decided to buy,
would raise the necessary funds
in the City. If someone else
ended up buying the assets in
question, the management com-
pany would lose the manage-
ment contract over them.

The contract would provide
for the management company
to receive a reasonable fee for
its services plus additional
amounts tied to performance.
Profitability is unlikely to be a
useful yardstick for measuring
performance, but the contract
with Mr Ian MacGregor, the
former BSC chairman, provides
some guidance. It relates per-
formance to achievement of
annual cash and profit targets,
UK market share, exports and
productivity.

The obvious weakness of this
proposal is that it creates the
appearance of privatisation
without the reality. As long as
BSC continues to suffer huge
losses—£801m last year pre-tax
and £426m the year before

—

then the Government will have
to ball It out as well as provide
capital for new investment,
regardless of whether the cor-
poration is run directly or by.

a private management company.*
At some point, a government
might mistake the appearance
for the reality, and decide it
was under no obligation to con-
tinue propping up a “private”
company.

Another problem is the pro-
posal’s assumption that it is
desirable to keep a large British
integrated steelmaking corpora-
tion together. If as seems
likely, the developing countries
are going to continue to build
up their exports of low-cost,
semi-finished steel, then perhaps
Britain and other industrialised
countries should leave more of
this law value-added end of the
business to thpm

It is, of course, difficult to
know bow much steelmaking
capacity should be kept, and in
what form. But the directors of
BSCs management company,
once it bad bought most of the
corporation’s more attractive
downstream assets, would prob-
ably be in a good position to
judge.

Letters to the Editor

Car price differences in the EEC
From Mr Trevor Croister

Sir,—Perhaps price controls
on cars should be the responsi-

bility of government, as the
motor industry is suggesting.
However, in the absence of any
action from our Government it

is encouraging to see (October
24) that the EEC is planning to

introduce a regulation which
should prevent price differences
between any two EEC countries

exceeding 12 per cent
At present the motor manu-

facturers charge unjustifiably

high prices in certain countries,

f specifically Britain. This means
i that British car buyers—the

#

J

British public and British com-
panies—are heavily subsidising
all sections of the motor indus-
try, regardless of nationality.

Surely this is ludicrous; it

would be far better if prices
were set at fair levels in rela-

tion to other markets and the
Government (that is, the British
public and British companies)
were to subsidise BL more
heavily than at present so that
BL remains competitive. Then
we would be subsidising only
BL, which would be far prefer-
able to subsidising toe whole
of toe motor industry.
Your report says that toe

motor industry “hopes to
mobilise public opinion and con-
vince the governments of Bri-
tain, West Germany and France
in particular” in order to per-
suade the EEC to drop toe
proposed regulation. West Ger-
man and French public opinion
may be, but it would be a re-
markable achievement if the
industry managed to mobilise
British public opinion to sup-
port toe continuation of huge
British subsidies to motor indus-
try profits.

Trevor Crowter.
Kingsfield Roud,
Woking, Surrey.

Cost of

the NHS
From Hiss Susan Hynes

Sir—Your “Men and Matters”
. column (October 25) referred to

“Britain’s expensive National
Health Service.” The Health
Service is decidedly not expen-
sive. We spend less on health

care than our European part-

ners and far less (6 per cent of
Gross Domestic Product) than
toe U.S, which spends roughly

9 per cent of GDP on health
care.

Our Health Service, because

it is funded rationally through
taxation, is far cheaper to ad-

minister than Insurance-based

systems. Britain spends 6 per
cent of total health expenditure
an administration, whereas Bel-

gium and France spend 12 per
cent, Australia spends 18 per
cent, and West Germany 8 per
cent The UB. is estimated to

spend 21 per cent.

X think you will agree that;

comparatively, toe NHS repre-

sents good value for money.
Susan Hynes.
6, Leo Road, Heaton Moor,
Stockport.

Holland and
the welfare state
From Mr J. J. M. Kremers and
Mr F. h- D. Nivard.

Sir,—It is with great interest

and appreciation that we have
followed Walter Ellis's reports
on the Dutch economy over the

last years. Therefore we were
unpleasantly surprised by the

unfortunate way in which Mr
Ellis let his pen run away with
himself (October 20). Xn an
anecdotal article he asserts that

the present “ redirection of the

welfare state," which was
built “as a consequence of

Dutch natural gas discoveries,

is “something quite new and
shocking."

‘nils assertion is based on
one or two figures on recent

budget cutting measures, toe
story of a single mother in
Amsterdam, of a son of a well-

off father, of a company execu-
tive with a 39-year old son in
The Hague, and of professors

in Amsterdam being elected by
undergraduates.

It is probably a good idea to
keep in mind that over the past
three decades (and not just

since toe discovery of gas) the
Dutch have been building up
a social security system which
they have every reason to be
proud of. True, excesses in toe
system and the economic crisis

have asked for a reconsidera-
tion of toe practical ride of the
social security system. Surely,
however, an international com-
parison of facts would show
that the Dutch welfare state
remains as vital as ever, as well
as the consensus behind it.

The suggestion that a
national handover has replaced
the dream of toe welfare state
can best be countered by a
quotation flam toe recent
Queen’S Speech. On September
20, the Governments Policy
Declaration read: "Here and
now a choice is to be made for
a government which intends to
build upon the strength and
team-spirit of its citizens, a
government which will not
allow the weak to be pushed
off toe road.” And that is
exactly the choice that has been
made.
J. J. ML Kramers.
Nuffield College. Oxford.
F. L. D. Nivard.
The Hague,.
Netherlands.

When music
critics differ

From Mr Ion Stirling

Sir,—Like many other musi-
cians and music-lovers who
attend concerts, one is

interested to read the views of
newspaper critics afterwards. It

is part of toe ton, and occasion-

ally a performer may learn
something of value; be or she
may also find portions of the
notice worth quoting in bro-

chures or on future pro-
grammes. Thus toe critic per-

forms, basically, a worthwhile

service to toe musical public.
However, there is an increas-

ing tendency at the moment for
critics to display linguistic
facility at . the expense of all
other considerations, in con-
junction with an utterly nega-
tive disregard for toe possible
outcome of their fierce diatribes.
An example of toe latter cate-

gory is yourreview of the Queen
Elizabeth Hall concert by
Eugene Sarbu and Gordon Back
(October 18). Nobody objects
to fair criticism, but vicious
attack is another matter, for to
express disapproval in insulting,
repetitive terms, is not only dis-

tasteful but also disturbing
both to toe performers’ careers
and to your readers’ opinion of
toe competence of the critic
concerned.
For example, your reviewer

writes: "Sarto's Faurd (toe A
major sonata) was like Musak:
utterly predictable of tone-
colour ana phrasing, bored and
mechanical of spirit.” The only
other reviewer, the same morn-
ing, wrote of toe same wort:
"Hie violinist’s tone colours in
toe outer movements were
bighy individual and the long
sweeping phrases were effort-
lessly sustained by both per-
formers.”
Were both critics at toe same

concert?
Ian Stirling.

32, Powls Gardens, NW1L

Securities industry

and the EEC
From Mr Andrew Pearce, MEP

Sir,—The Council for toe
Securities Industry have sent
me a Press statement in which
they say they are well placed
to make representations to the
Stock Exchange, toe Bank and
toe Department of Trade and
Industry. Have they not heard
of the European Community?
Is ix any wonder that so littie

progress is made in opening up
Europe’s markets to British

expertise?
Andrew Pearce,
MEP for Cheshire West
30 Grange Road.
West Kirby, Wirrol,

Budding societies’

interest rates

From Mr E. H. Banes

Six. — Apropos David
Lasoeiles’s piece about the com-
petition between the banks and
the building societies for sav-
ings (October 20), the decisive
turning point was the building
societies' decision to break away
from the general level of in-
terest rates and offer higher
rates to investors is order to
attract more money for mort-
gages. This Is turn has meant
highw interest rates for bor-
rowers both with existing mort-
gages and new borrowers.
No one seems to have taken

exception to tins latter fact
even though it is highly infla-

tionary because of the "knock-
on" effect as borrowers try to
pass on their extra costs to other
people by wage demands etc.

Both banks and building
societies enjoy having high
interest rates. It makes their
profits and wargirw that much
bigger. What is laughable Is that
toe building societies are osten-
sibly non-profit-making organis-
ations whereas in practice they
are the most rapacious of
profit-takers.

E. H. Barnes,
The Garden House,
Lavender Hall Lane,
Berkswe11, Coventry.

Into Russia without

an interpreter

From Professor Charles H. Gray

Sr,—Mr A. Broadbent (Octo-
ber 22) may be mistaken in
believing that he and bis family
took toe first car into Russia
without an interpreter. How-
ever, his dating of “ over 18
years ago” is ambiguous. My
wife and X, also with two boys,
believed we were among the
first in this respect.
In 1961, we travelled over

5JXK) miw in a 26-year-old
Rolls-Royce from Harwich to
Gothenburg, Stockholm, Lenin-
grad, Kalinin, Moscow (for toe
First International Congress of
Biochemistry toe Russians had
held since toe Second World
War), SmaUndr

,

miwlf. War,
saw, Cracow, Tatraska Lomnica,
Prague, Vienna, Minim, Peru-
gia, Florence, over the Great
St Bernard Pass to Calais and
home.
Except in Moscow, we also

camped in Russia and en-
countered great kindness every-
where. Even with low octane
fuel obtainable from petrol
stations 200 raMf* apart, toe -car

fortunately gave so trouble.

Charles H. Gray.
Bam Cottage, Linden Road,
Leatherhead, Surrey.
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Bull enters

production

deal with

Brazilian

group
By David Marsh in Paris

BRAZIL is setting up an indigenous

computer industry in collaboration

with the French nationalised data

processing group BulL
Under an agreement announced

yesterday, Bull is to take a 40 per
cent stake in a Brazilian company
which is being set up to manufac-
ture locally Bull's range of DPS-7
medium to large computers used in

banks and other big organisations.

Hie new company, which will be
60 per cent owned by the diversified

private sector industrial group
ABC, will be set up in the state of

Minas Gerais, with production due
to start in the first quarter of next
year. About 25 per cent of ABCs
current business is in electronics.

The company, called ABC-Empre-
sa Telematic, may also be used to

help expand Bull’s business in the
rest of South and Central America.
Its capital will be around FFr 100m
($ 12.5m)

Bull is mainly owned by the
French Government A minority
stake held by Honeywell of the U.S.
is set to drop to around 7 per cent
after a forthcoming capital in-

crease.

The French company has been
keen to enlarge its international ac-

tivities. But its progress on major
markets has been hampered by its

policy of non-compatibility with
IBM, the US. computer giant as
well as by a series of financial and
industrial reorganisations over the
last few years.

The production agreement in

Brazil - where Bull already has a
subsidiary employing about 150 -

will allow the company to by-pass

restrictions on computer imports in-

troduced by the Brazilian authori-

ties to try to save foreign exchange.

As part of its new strategy of re-

lying more on collaboration agree-

ments with foreign computer manu-
facturers, Bull now has access to

technology from Nippon Electric

(NEC) of Japan, under the recent
co-operation accord between Hon-
eywell and NEC.

Bull said yesterday that it

clinched the agreement after a ser-

ies of negotiations with the Brazil-

ians who bad also approached other
European, Japanese and U-S. com-
puter companies. But it declined to

give more details or to spell out the
terms under which the deal was
reached.

Ministers firm

on Lebanon

peace-keeping
Continued from Page 1

But despite France's particularly

strong condemnation on Wednes-
day of the invasion of Grenada, M
Cheysson declined to discuss the is-

sue, or bis private talks with Mr
Shultz yesterday.

Sir Geoffrey, for his part, said Mr
Shultz had again given the US. jus-

tification for the invasion, based on
the right of a state to take action to

protect the lives of its subjects. Sir

Geoffrey said the US. had not cited

as a justification for the landing the

apparent appeal for help made by
Sir Paul Scoon, the Governor Gen-

eral of Grenadaiie added that this

appeal had not been communicated

to Britain.

The invasion of the island came
under heavy attack from the Soviet

Union again yesterday. Mr Victor

Stoukaline, the Deputy Soviet Min-

ister for Foreign Affairs, con-

demned the invasion as “an act of

unjustifiable aggression," on the

second day of the general confer-

ence of the United Nations' Educa-

tion, Scientific and Cultural Organi-

sation (Unesco) in Paris. He ex-

pressed Moscow’s "deep concern

over the worsening of the interna-

tional situation, which is without

precedent in the post-war period."

LABOUR PARTY FORCES GOVERNMENT ON TO DEFENSIVE

Split over Thatcher’s

handling of Grenada
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

CONSERVATIVE PARTY MPs in

Britain were last night divided and
uneasy about the UK Governments
handling q£ the Grenada affair.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Prime
Minister, tried to put up a more ro-

bust defence of her Government's
position than had been presented
over the previous two days by Sir

Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Secretary.

But she failed to put an end to the

arguments of the past week.
Replying to questions in the

House of Commons, die said the

differences between the British and
U.S. governments over the invasion

of the islands must not be allowed
to impair the effectiveness of the al-

liance. She described the US. as
"the final guarantor of freedom in

Europe" and said that Britain had
taken its own decisions over the

Falklands Islands last year without
the initial agreement of the US.
Mrs Thatcher also indicated that

Britain would abstain in any vote in

the United Nations Security Coun-
cil seeking to condemn the US. ac-

tion. She also sought to distance

herself from Sir Paul Scoon, Gover-
nor General of Grenada, who she
pointed out, was in no way the re-

sponsibility of the British Govern-
ment, and denied that he had made
any appeal to Britain for help.

Mrs Thatcher was non-committal
about calls from Tory MPs that

Britain should take the lead in a
Commonwealth force to keep the
peace in Grenada.

Britain has not received any such
request although, apart from any

Mr Neil Kinnock:
forceful debut

policing role, the Government trill

undoubtedly be willing to send ob-

servers to any general election and
to provide help for the rehabilita-

tion of Grenada.
MPs on all sides of the Conserva-

tive Party believe the affair has
made the Government - and in par-

ticular Sir Geoffrey - look weak
and accident-prone.

Opinion among Tory MPs is split

one MP, Mr Ian Lloyd, last night

circulated a motion supporting the

US. action, and regretting the ab-

sence of British involvement- This

quickly attracted a sizeable number
of signatures, but a substantial mi-

nority of Tory MPs are strongly op-

posed to the US. action.

Some Tory MPs are also worried
that the Government's apparent
equivocation and dear lack of influ-

ence. over President Reagan's deci-

sion, will create considerable prob-
lems over the deployment of cruise

missiles in the UK.

Labour MPs, including Mr Neil
Kirinock, the party leader, have
started to argue that the absence of

consultation last weekend under-
mines the Government’s claims
about joint decision-making before
any missiles are launched from
Britain.

In contrast, the Labour Party had"
had its best week at Westminster
for several years, united behind its

new leadership and forcing the
Government on to the defensive.

Mr Kinnock was enthusiastically

received by his MPs for a strong at-

tack on the Government over the
National Health Service.

Attacking the Government for
health manpower cuts and for plans
to privatise some services, he told

Mrs Thatcher. "The health service

cannot be dismembered or disman-
tled by British Prime Ministers or
foreign economists - it is not theirs

to get rid of. It belongs to the Brit-

ish people and they will strive to re-

tain their proud possession.

“It is difficult to squeeze the
health service much harder in the

hope that you get efficiency, be
cause it happens to be the most effi-

cient medical system in the whole
western world."

Daimler-Benz lifts revenue

despite truck market setback
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

DAIMLER-BENZ, the West Ger-
man car and commercial vehicle

manufacturer, has lifted worldwide
sales revenue despite a setback in

markets abroad for heavy trucks.

Group revenue was up 2 per cent
to DM 29.2bn (51Ubn) in the first

nine months of this year, while the
Stuttgart-based parent company in-

creased revenue 4 per cent to DM
23.7bn.

The company gave no profit de-

tails, but said it expected a satisfac-

tory result this year.

Daimler-Benz has increased the
number of commercial vehicles sold

in West Germany by 12 per cent,

aided by government investment
incentives and a revival in the
building trade.

But it has been hit by the sharp
drop in truck orders from develop-

ing countries, including oil produc-
ers, which have scaled back ambi-
tious expansion plans because of

payments problems. It has sold 10
per cent fewer commercial vehicles

on export markets in the first nine
months of this year.

The export decline has out-

weighed the uplift in domestic truck

sales. As a result, Daimler-Benz's

production of commercial vehicles

within West Germany has fallen 7

percent
The group has slashed commer-

cial vehicle output at its foreign

plants even more sharply - by 19

per cent - but this is mainly be-

cause of bleak economic conditions

in Brazil

Daimler-Benz said that its Argen-
tine operations bad stabilished em-
ployment although at a low leveL

In the US., its Freightiiner subsid-

iary increased output and market
share, but Euclid still faced weak
demand.

In car markets, Daimler-Benz
has increased sales in West Ger-
many by 8 per cent and, contrary to

the industry trend, has boosted car

exports by 3 per cent
Car production is up 3 per cent to

353,820 and the year's output is ex-

pected to exceed 470,000, compared
with 458,000 last year.

Daimler-Benz said that its new

190-models had established a domi-
nant position in the compact class

and the first year’s production

would reach 109,000. To make this

production increase possible, the

group has trimmed output of mid-
dle-range models, but plans to lift

production again when its Bremen
plant is ready for car assembly next
year.

• Volkswagen. West Germany's
biggest manufacturer of cars, con-

firmed yesterday that its workforce

would decline by about 13,000 by
1987 from the peak of 120,600 in

February last year.

The decline would arise from ra-

tionalisation measures but would
not involve dismissals.

Adam Opel, the West German
subsidiary of General Motors of the

US., last week denied union claims

that several thousand workers

would be dismissed during the next
five years.

But the company has declined to

confirm or deny that rationalisation

would lead to job losses through na-

tural wastage.

SEC plans

new rules

on banks9

broking

business
By Paul Taylor In New Yoric

THE US. Securities and Exchange
Commissioa (SEC) yesterday for-

mally proposed extending its rules

covering the brokerage industry to

those U-S. banks which have begun
or plan to offer brokerage services

to their customers.

The proposed regulations, which
the SEC said could affect about 500

banks, were suggested following

mounting pressure by the securities

industry itself which has grown in-

creasingly concerned about what it

sees as the banking industry’s In-

cursion into its traditional bust

nesses.

Under the terms of the SEC pro-

posals, which will be open to public

comment until the of the year,

banks which have "in bouse” bro-

kerage businesses or plan to enter
the industry, would have to be reg-

istered.

Many banks, including Security

Pacific and Bank of America have
either bought their way into the
share broking business, set up sub-

sidiaries to offer brokerage services

or provide the services through an
independent brokerage firm.

Those which bare either bought
brokerage houses or set up sepa-

rate subsidiaries to offer brokerage
services are already covered by
SEC rules. The major impact of the
proposed measures would therefore

be to impose similar regulations on
those banks which offer brokerage
sendees in house - without a sepa-

rate subsidiary - or which offer ser-

vices through an outside broker.

These banks would be required to

register if they publicly solicit bro-

kerage business, receive commis-
sions from brokerage work in con-
junction with giving investment ad-

vice, or deal in or underwrite corpo-

rate securities.

Tne immediate impact of the reg-

istration would be to impose on the

banks similar rules to those already

existing for the securities industry,

including the maintenance of mini-

mum capita] requirements, SEC in-

spections and security- industry bro-
kerage tests.

The SEC said yesterday that its

purpose in proposing the new regu-

lations was to ensure that custom-
ers using bank brokerage services

were protected from fraud and loss

to the same extent they would be if

using a traditional broker.

The SEC suggestion comes at a
time when the whole issue of bank
deregulation and diversification is

under active debate. The Adminis-

tration has tabled a Bill which
would extend banking powers and
further remove some of the restric-

tions over bank entrance into the

securities business. Several Con-
gressional Bills are also being draft-

ed, while a tads force led by Vice-

President George Bush is consider-

ing the separate issue of reforming

the bank regulatory framework

Glaxo reveals £Van
payoff to ex-director
BY RAY MAUGHAN IN LONDON

GLAXO HOLDINGS, the giant UK
pharmaceuticals and wholesale
chemists group, revealed yesterday

that it has paid a former director

£256,000 (5383,000) as compensation
for loss of executive office.

Mr Guy Neely, the group finance
director until his departure on June
10 this year, received this lump sum
which includes a provision for fund-
ing his pension entitlement

The group paid its 27,768 staff

wages and salaries totalling

£183.901 in the year to June, of

which £102,089 was received by Sir

Austin Bide, the chairman. Glaxo is

proposing, however, that the "ordi-

nary remuneration” of its directors

shall not exceed £100,000 in total in

any year "as the directors may from
time to time decide.”

The parting of Mr Neely and
Glaxo was described in a guarded
statement by the group as "ami-

cable” and indeed his notice is said

to have been accepted “with regret"

It is also understood that Mr Nee-
ly was in the early years of a long-
term service contract with Glaxo,
which the company has honoured.
But it has since executed a three-

year service contract with Mr
Charles Newcomb, tbe new finance
director, with effect from the day of

Mr Neely’s departure.

Glaxo made profits of £182.4m
last year, up from £133.Bm in the
previous period. Its recent perfor-
mance and the prospects for a new
range of anti-ulcer drugs have
caught the imagination of many in-

vestors on Wall Street and, al-

though its US. businesses have not
yet reached break-even point. Sir
Austin now says that "it is expected
that our trading company, Glaxo
Inc, will become profitable in the
year to June 30, 1984".
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UK plans cut

in Cable stake

Continued from Page 1

The directors are to recommend the

issue to the Government of a spe-

cial share, which will enable it to

ensure that the company's articles

of association continue to limit the

shareholdings of individuals and

parties acting in concert to not

more than 15 per cent of the equity.

The plans for the share sale, an-

nounced in tiie House of Commons
yesterday by Mr John Moore the

new Financial Secretary to the

Treasury, brought strong criticism

from opposition members of Parlia-

ment.

ICI and Du Pont lift

earnings in quarter
Continued from Page 1

with net earnings of S692m or S2.91

a share on sales ofS25bn in the 1982
period.

The company, which last year an-
nounced plans to sell some S2bn of
assets in the wake of its acquisition

of Conoco in order to reduce the
debt it assumed to make the pur-
chase, said its latest quarter results

included gains totalling 13 cents a
share from the sale of its consumer
paint and microfoam businesses.

Du Pont last week confirmed plans
to sell same oi Conoco’s chemical
assets to a management-led invest-

ment group.

Du Pont said that the special gain

was partly offset by charges of 7

cents a share largely associated

with an explosion and fire at the La
Place, Louisiana, plant and dam-
ages and lost production at three

Texas plants caused by Hurricane

Alicia.

Tbe earnings announcement was
slightly better than industry ana-
lysts bad been expecting and Du
Pout's shares gained after the

announcement to trade around
552K.

Du Font's plastics, fibres and spe-
ciality products business posted an
after-tax operating profit that was
more than double a year ago but 4
per cent below the second quarter
because of seasonally lower vol-
ume.
At ICI, pre-tax profits for the first

nine months reached £445m on
sales of £8bn, compared with £203m
on sales of £5Jbn last year. Petro-

chemicals and plastics last year lost

£139m on sales of £U)bn and £10m
in each of the first quarters of 1983.

Mr John Crow, ICTs treasurer,
said yesterday that about one third
of the improvement in trading prof-
its this year was a result of favour-
able currency exchange rates.

ICI has also benefited from the
company's heavy cost-cutting exer-
cises and the continued strength of
its pharmaceutical business.

The group did not report any
marked recovery in prices for its

chemicals, plastics and fibres. Sales
in the first nine mouths of the year
advanced by 14 per cent to £5.5bn,

but half of this improvement was
attributable to the weaker pound
and half to increased volume

Grenada fighting ebbs
Continued from Page 1

Tbe House Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee voted overwhelmingly to in-

voke the Act which would limit the

time that US. troops could stay on
the island without congressional ap-

proval to 90 days.

Sir Paul' Scoon was appointed by
Queen Elizabeth H in 1978. He
spent many years as a senior civil

servant in the British colonial gov-

ernment of Grenada, but was never
property recognised by the Govern-
ment of Mr Maurice Bishop, the

Prime Minister who was deposed
and executed in the military coup
last week.

Mr Tom Adams, the Prime Min-
ister of Barbados, yesterday threw
further light on tbe events sur-

rounding the controversial inva-

sion. He said in a radio speech that

the US. had approached his De-
fence Ministry in mid-October

about the prospect of rescuing Mr
Bishop.

THE LEX COLUMN

More cables from

the Treasury
The British Government has had

no cause for complaint since float-

ing Cable and Wireless into tbe pri-

vate sector two years ago. Tbe re-

lease of the Treasury hand seems
genuinely to have encouraged a

more entrepreneurial management
style, the more distant Government
connection has had no visible effect

on the company's ability to win
fondness

,
and shareholders, the

Government included, have seen

tbe value of their investment more
than double from tbe original offer

for sale price.

So it is scarcely surprising that

the Government has returned to

this shining model of privatisation

in order to meet a tidy shortfall on
its budgeted revenues from asset

sales this year. Assuming a small

discount to the current market
price of 260p, the Government could
attain its target of £lJ25bn through
the sale of around 30 per cent of C
andW.
The current disposals look de-

press!ngly like housekeeping opera-

tions. in contrast to the high-

minded offers for sale of earlier

years. Taking downpayment on a
few oleaginous acres of Dorset now
seems likely to be the only real

privatisation exercise of the current

fiscal year, and that will net no
more than £60m.
Yet itwould have been difficult to

accelerate the flotation of Enter-

prise, tbe former British Gas oil-

fields, while C and W should, in cor-

porate finance terms, be a straight-

forward exercise. The Government
will also retain ultimate control

through the creation of a golden
switchboard designed to jam unwel-
come callers.

The Government will presumably
try to make as much political capi-

tal as possible from the sale,

through an offer for sale which
again favours the small investor.

There would be little mileage in an-

nouncing its intentions in advance -

and so putting a lid on the share
price - if an institutional placing

were the preferred option. The
question of whether or not to under-
write has been left deliberately

open, although, if the past is any
guide, discretion will prove tire bet-

ter part of valour.

Japanese electricals

Earnings growth in the Japanese
electrical industry is extremely
patchy, to judge from the latest

crop of parent-company interim fig-

ures for the six months to Septem-
ber. Almost the whole industry has

13Q r

IGI non-oil

sates volume

WTO tO ft tz *83

been able to show some progress -

Sony is a conspicuous exception -

but dramatic sates increases in

semiconductors and VTRs have ef-

fectively disguised the pronounced

lack of business in heavier electri-

cal equipment
Semiconductor production should

rise by almost a quarter in value

terms this year and, with the U-S.

market raring away, VTR turnover

should show a similar improve-

ment despite the pronounced shift

towards cheaper, tower margin
products. But a recovery in the do-

mestic capital goods cycle may still

be some way off and the electrical

producers must now be hoping that

the Government's recent stimulato-

ry measures will boost consumer
demand at home.

ICI
The scale of the cyclical turn-

round now coming through at ICI

leaves U-S. investors looking rather

more prescient than some of the

doubting Thomases in the UK. In

the third quarter, pre-tax profits

emerge at £147m. against C58m in

the same period of 1982. For the

first nine months, the outturn at

£445m. is up by 119 per cent
The key to the improvement has

been the petrochemical and plastics

operations in Europe - which made
a trading loss of £123m in 1982.

These operations have improved to

register a small profit in the third

quarter. Whereas currency effects

had a large beneficial impact in the

early part of the year, in the most
recent quarter they have been
broadly neutral. Volume increases -

of perhaps 10 per cent - as toe sup-

ply pipelines have been refilled

have been probably the most impor-

tant factor in the improvement,

along with cost savings worth

maybe C40m in & year. Since July,

meanwhile, product prices have

started to move ahead, which
should underpin the performance
in the current quarter. . . .

Petrochemical operations in Aus-
tralia and Canada have moved fur-

ther into loss, however, while the fi-

bres business remains in distress.

But paints, crop protection prod-

ucts, oil and the pharmaceutical di-

vision are all running ahead health-

ily. The shares moved up 8p yester-

day to 576p, which compares with

35Qp early in the year. Pre-tax prof-

its are on course for GBIOzn or so,

producing a p/e of 8.7 on a per

cent tax charge.

Royal Insurance

The catastrophic tosses caused by
Hurricane Alicia this summer have

piled on the agony for the U.S. in-

surance industry, already flattened

by excessive competition on rates.

It would be suicidal for any compa-

ny to seek organic growth from a

small base in these conditions. -But

behind the major names are plenty

of small companies occupying a

profitable niche in tbe market, and
Royal Insurance's strategy of

growth by acquisition appears

soundly based. Yesterday's an-

nouncement of an agreed bid for a
small group in the tower Midwest-

ern states, RoyoTs third US. deal in

16 months, looks like taking the

strategy a successful step further.

Royal's bid of *35 a snare for SiV-

vey - suspended at S18 on Tuesday
- implies a S50.7m price which does

not look cheap against the U.S.

company's 1982 premium income of

544m. But SiIvey has kept its total

operating ratio below 100 per cent

over the last free years and even

this year's figure at 105.5 per cent

compares well with an industry av-

erage expected to finish toe year

around 111 per cent or more. Its

geographical location fits perfectly

with Royal's US. expansion to date,

its mix of business is broadly com-

parable with Royafs and the price

looks in line with the net assets

multiples presented by other recent

deals in the industry.

Royal intends to complete the

purchase early next year, drawing

on the larger part of its U.S. re-

tained earnings rather toon the

1980 rights issue proceeds origi-

nally billed for that purpose. After

toe foreign exchange gains fore-

gone on that score, shareholders

might feel entitled to hope the U.S.

purchases will prove to have been

more happily timed.
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Legal action likely

' over option deal in

Kaiser Steel offer

NATURAL GAS GLUT CONTINUES TO HAMPER DOMESTIC EARNINGS

Cost controls fuel U.S. oil recovery

—
. t

.8 /
ill

I
, tf

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK
KAISra, Sl^a and the acquisi- topped an earlier bid worth around
tion group led by Mr Joseph Frates,
the Tulsa investor, whirii has of-
fered about S374m to acquire the

S270^m from tbe Jacobs group.
- In addition to granting Kaiser rt>

option, the Jacobs group also
stedmakar, have reacbedan agree- given fee company an irrevocable
meat wife a rival investors group proxy to vote any shares fee group
led by Mr Irwin Jacobs..The deal owns at fee fepe of fee planned
appears to smooth fee way for tbe shareholders' meeting on Novem-
Fcates bid to proceed while also ber 30 in favour rf fee Frates group
providing the Jacobs group wife the bid - provided a majority of the oth-
chance to make a substantial profit

Bat it has prompted an immedj-
ate threat of legal action. from an-

er shareholders vote in favour of
the offer.

Kaiser will pay S12 a share piss
other major Kaiser shareholder, Mr interest for an option to buy op to

Paul Kalomanovite, who owns
about 5 per cent of fee equity. He
told Kaiser yesterday thatpreferen-
tial treatment of tfae Jacobs group
would violate securities laws and
"bleed the company's assets."

Under fee agreement announced
yesterday the Jacobs group would
receive a befty premium for part of
the 23 per cent stake it has built up

; who owns U8Im shares from fee Jacobs
fee equity. He group, ifthe Frates lad is approved,

f tW preferen- op the day of the shareholder meet-

The option would then allow
Kaiser to acquire fee Jacobs group
shares tor $40 a share* at any few*?

between January 11 and May 1 next
year. ....
When the Frates acquisition is

in Kaigw fe return for granting the fee option would then

company an option to buy back up “°vF^,t0 ® option to acquire tor

BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

AFTERTWO years in the doldrums "

fee US. oil industry is staging sig-

nificant recovery in ftwmmgg Al-
though there is little sign of any in- i

crease in free world petroleum de- I

rnand, fee benefits erf much tougher
cost controls, cutbacks in capital

1****|f****1

spending and a restructuring of fee m«mi \

downstream refining *>nri distribu- T«*“ 1

fern operations are beginning to 3^**

show through at fee bottom fine.

Exxon and Mobil, the top two Py*aqiprtad
US. oil majors,report that their net **"!*•jtT'!

T
-
,nr*

income was up by 21 per cent and m :

42 per cent respectively, and Exxon Ooriaantai

underlined its growing confidence 22*^"
feat the worst is over in tbe interna- s«Mo
tiryial oil industry by increasing its o«tty

j

quarterly dividend tor fee first time ^ -
1 since fee fourth quarter of 1980.

'

Net income of fee' top 14' US. o3 Source: corporate trading rasuBs

companies to report so tor, rose by
an average 14 per cent in the third - -

quarter and by an average 6 per Aramco partners (Exxoi

cent in fee first nm* months of fee Texaco and Socal) had to t

year. But these earnings increases Arabian crude at the Iisi

MAJOR &L&. OIL COMPANY RESULTS FOR 1083

Aramco partners (Exxon, Mobil, tic earnings, continue to be hard hit
Texaco and Socal) had to buy Saudi by the gbit in US. natural gas mar-
Arabian crude at the listed Opec kets, Shell Oil, which earns a bigger

mask important differences in per- price when world oil prices were proportion of its profits from the do-

to 1J8m shares.

The value of tbe Frates offer to

most Kaiser shareholders is about
$50 a share. But fee Jacobs group
would receive about S>8 a share, in

addition to fee premium for tbe op-

tion, worth about $112m.

The complex agreement seems
highly likely to face a legal chal-

lenge from other Kaiser sharehol-

ders, possibly including Mr Katom-
anovitz, but would clear the way tor

a vote on the Rates bid, which

518 both shares of the preferred
stock to be issued as part of the
Frates bid:

Under the proposed Rates group
offer, each <b«rphnHJr to Iwing of-

fered $22 in cash for. each Kaiser
share plus one share of preferred

stock, paying a cumulative annual
dividend of $L04 and a.redemption
or liquidation value of $17, and one
share of another preferred stock

paying a cumulative annual divi-

dend of $2^5 and having a redemp-
tion or liquidation value of $17.

fnrmiwrp

The teg international companies This year, spot market ail prices oil <vrrTip,>ri 't>c
.

that a 14 per
which earn a substantial part of have been much closer to the listed wit drop in its natural gas prodrtc-

thpir profits overseas, performed prices and the Aramco partners tion and a $2 per barrel drop in av-

much better than fee U.S. domestic have been at tor less cl a disadvan- erage domestic crude oil prices over
integrated ofiwwipimipA in fee last tage, which is reflected in above av- fee last year more than offset the
quarter* the top five U-S. interna- era£e growth in their international gains from higher U.S. oO produc-

tions! oil companies increased their earnings. tion «*nd was responsible tor the

mestic U.S. market than most big

Drug problems bit

Johnson & Johnson
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

JOHNSON AND JOHNSON, the ic death of seven Chicago area resi-

major U-S. pharmaceutical group, dents who took the drug after it had
yesterday reported flat feird-quar- heen tampered with and laced wife

ter earnings and sales reflecting, in cyanide,

part fee continuing- impact of its Althonj
decision earlier tins year to with- troduced
draw its Zomax prescription pairt p
killer from fee market. much of

the company ha&reto-
lenol tobewtamper-re-
cages and has regained

tinnal oil companies increased their

net income by on average 23J5 per

cent, while the remainder only
managed a 5.3 per «»nt wurTpase
Over the first nine months of the

year the variation to even mare
marked with the international oil

majors boosting their net iiwwu»

by dose to a fifth, while the domes-
tic companies posted a &8 per cent
decline. -

One of the main reasons tor the
divergence was that last year the

TWA
to be

hived off

earnings. tion was responsible tor the
Exxon reports feat its earnings drop m third-quarter earnings from

from US. petroleum exploration its petroleum operations,
and production were virtually cn- Third-quarter results of many
changed at SL4bn in the third qua> US. ofi companies were boosted by
ter, but its earnings from its foreign improved profitability in their
operations were up by 50 per cart at downstream refining and distribu-

SL4bn. Similarly, Mobil reported tion operations. Standard Oil of In-
feat SlOOm of its 8107m increase in rfiana says that its domestic refin-
third-quarter petroleum earnings mg and marketing operations more
came from its overseas operations, than doubled their mnirihutirm to
US. oil companies, which are $I52m in the third quarter,

more heavily dependent on dames- Other factors which helped high-

er third-quarter earnings were im-
proved contributions from most
companies' chemical operations
and & general in

spending of dose to a fifth. Devel-

opments in these areas helped off-

set the negative impact of an aver-

age 5 per cent-plus decline in third-

quarter revenues.

Although the mood in fee US. ofi

industry,is considerably more opti-

mistic than it was a year ago, there

are still significant differences in

performance between the compa-
nies *»nd not all of ft™ have ad-

justed to the new climate in the

world oil markets.
In the short term, stock market

attention is focused on Gulf Oil, ar-

guably the weakest member of the

sooalled "seven sisters" - the group
of oil companies which nnw» ruled

the mfornaHnnal oil world. Gulfs
stock market performance has dis-

Bruxelles Lambert seeks

BFr 6.7bn through rights
BY PAUL CHEESERKSHT IN BRUSSELS

^SSSS^^kmCT from toe market.
_ m*

L S’JKJ7 percent mm> TRANSWORLDAIRLINES (TWA), U industrial holding company in placed with Electrafina, which also The rightoiLie to GBL's third
The compmiy withdrew Zomax ketshare, fee third-quarter the biggest scheduled carrier in the Belgium, has acted to consolidate is increasing its capital. Another equity capital increase in less than

fromthe market in March foltowmg yesterday
_
provi&d^ a further North Atlantic, is to be spun off as its rapid expansion over the past BFr Ibn is likely to be spent on re- two years, a factor which weighed I

reports feat five people had feedaf- reminder of the incident an independent airline, by its par- two years with the biggest rights is- paying part of GBL's BFr 2^bn in the setting of the subscription
ter taking fee dru& which naa Net earnings were $15(L3m or 79 ent Trans World Corporation. sue ever placed on the Brussels long-term debt, largely where inter-

1

worldwide sales of sam. wnnaraw-
Qgjjts a sharecompared with $9(L5m Trans World Corporation sold an Bourse. est rates of over 9 per cent are he-

al of Zomax, which reduced hret- m gj (xnis a a earlier, initial 19 per cent stake in the com- A major portion of the BFr B.Tbn ingpaid.
quarter earnings by 520m ox 11 wjBn the Tylenol recall cost $50m. pany to investors in February at514 (S126m) it is seeking to raise GBL noted that the rights would
cents a share, continues to have

, per share. The shares have traded thmuuh a one-fnr-two issue to al- imnrove its deht-eouitv ratio, so

stake in Banque Internationale

Luxembourg. Farther funds will be

long-term debt, largely where inter- price at BFf 1,625, a substantial dis-

est rates of over 9 per cent are be- count to the company's recent share

when the Tylenol recall cost $50m. pany to investors in February at$14 (S128m) it is seeking to raise GBL noted that the rights would

Worldwide sales for tbe latest P® share.. The shares have traded through a one-for-two issue is al- improve its debt-equity ratio, so

price level of around BFr 2,300.

GBL's righty mnnunwmpnt fol-

lows capital raising exercises by
a**- adverse ““pset °n 1983 sales

remainted flat »+ 83 ®s &8 earlier this year, brt ready committed, GBL said yestan?<, that it would be better placed to un- two other major Belgian financial
and earnings." Johnson and John- quarter aiso remamrca at

j M has mnuntnH feat 1 dertake new projects even if inand earnings," Johnson and John-

son said.

It was the second major blow to

SL47hn.
as speculation has mounted that day.
Trans World Corporation intended T1

The impact of the drug withdraw- 1 to divest itself of the entire airline.

hit fee company. A year ago fee als is even more apparent in fee TWA is the single largest part of I tax concessions offered on capital

Tbe issue itself was planned six some cases moderate' borrowing

months ago to take advantage of was necessary..

rrtake new projects even if in insitutions.
j

me cases moderate' borrowing Soci&te Generate is raising
as necessary.. BFr 8bn through a mixture of share
Under Belgian regulations, 80 per and loan stock offers: its rights is-

company was forced temporarily to nine month figures when net earn- Trims World Corporation, a con- raising by the Belgian Government, cent of fee capital raised has to be sue offers 3A2m shares, on fee ba-

ivithdraw Tylenol capsule products mgs were S424m or $223 a share, glomerate which also owns fee EOF Over half the group’s shareholders spend in Belgium, if tax conces- as of one-for-fhree, at BFr L500 a
from the market following tbe trag- down from 5394m or S2J0 a share, ton International Hotel chain, Cen- are institutions and they had let it sions are to be applied. Of tbe bal- share.

tiny 21, a network of real estate be known feat they would exercise ance, GBL will probably spend And Kredietbank, fee third larg-

_ * "W
brokers, the Canteen Fbod Services their rights. more in tbe UiL, where its main ve- est Belgian bank, is having a one-

tAT* I I A I ofi operattons and fee Spartan restaur- About BFr lbn will be used to pay hide, Lambert Brussels Corpora- for-six rights issue to raise betweenSetback for UAL as

Delta increases income
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

# thirds of Trims World's total reve-

nnri mPAIYIil nues and Its poor performance over

3Vo 1.UV'vfiilC the last few years has oversha-

dowed tbe group as a whole.

In the first nine months of 1983

The first quarter profit included a Trans World Corporation made pre-

operations and fee Spartan restaur- About BFr lbn will be used to pay hide, Lambert Brussels Corpora- for-six rights issue to raise between
ant drain. TWA accounts for two- for the build-up to 30 per cent of a tion, has a 36 per cent stake in BFr 2^6bn and BFr 2.47bn.

UAL, tbe holding company for Unit- The first quarter profit ipctuded a Trans worm Corporation made pro-

ed Airlines, the largest domestic 58.5m gain on fee sale of aircraft. In tax profits of 550.8m. on revenues of

carrier in the U.S. yesterday report- the 1982 third quarter Delta report- $3Jbn.

ed a decline in third-quarter net ed a loss of SIB.lm and has reported

earnings while Delta Air Lines, losses in each of the first two quar- _ ,
with fee help of a S65m gain, from ters thus year. LI V rCilllCCS
the sale of aircraft, managed to post Mr David Garreth president and

ones ana ns poor penormance over _

Swedish group bids Gambling aids
In the first nine months of 1983 _

Trans World Corporation madepre- cfoirA gwi A |r/>!* TCvOVCry Six
tax profits of $50Am on revenues of AVfl. SiaiAv 1X1. rUkCi "

by faye GJEsrren in oslo Ramadaliiiis
y rjivr _rtj|

' _ A SHIP and platform building yard Norwegian protectionist tendencies By Our New York Staff

Li!,V reauces in Sweden's stateowned Svenska andwin moreweak in Norway's off- RAMADA INNS, the large operator

BY FAYE GJESTER IN OSLO

r^T=r^=a75ifii SMSafiSSJfiSI loss bv 14% I

SKfiS^JEttSB *
|SS«SS3BSS:

<«ase.
. .

tarnround at Delta reflected aT pCT
|

IUSS VJ weeiaa Aker ship and platform- volve a sharp reduction of fee 75 I than doubled Drofits from eamblinE

at US. motor hotels, has produced a

wegian Aker ship and platform- volve a sharp reduction of the 75 than doubled profits from gambling
UAL, which has been concentrate e«t growth taimnp-w ~

per cent st^e in fee group now
ing on expanding its California mdesanda 4per cent unprovement

|jj third QUElTCr Stouctared and is seeking fresh held by fee Fred Olsen shipping h*- traotximary items amounted to
iwiloc iwiaHaH rw^t PHtTUnW 111 IJ16 1H 6XDCDS8S. M. m—» fawck Thic ic avrtfiMad +r\ -Halra n « n ^ li.. i.j t li.lroutes, reported net earnings in the in expenses. *
third quarter of S63.8m or $1.77 a .He said the traffic growferesutt- ^ YorkStMf
share comoared wife Slfl2.4m- in- ed from the improving economy

SifT«rtra«rfhmiy S36.6m and to a limited extent, from the LTV, fee third largest US. steel

*h« rtf*rind last vear. difficulties of some of the airline's company, reduced its tosses by 14A

capital. terests. Tins to expected to take $iL3m in fee latest quarter, which

eain- in the same period last year, difficulties ot some or toe aim

The airline said its revenues in competitors late in the quarter. per cent in fee third quarter to

feTthiS auSter inmeSrf to Mr Garrett also revealed that as S49.7m from S58Jm, white sates

Slitfbn from SI 47bn in the same a result of fare increases and other rose marginally from SLDlbn to

oeriod lartwm’ factors the ahitoe had managed to SLlTbn.

Delta also reported a significant improve its break-even toad factor LTY. which is proposing to merge

increase in re^^whi^giwto The president, speaking at the wife Republic Steel reported feat

company, reduced its tosses by 14£
j
per cent of Aker’s shares, fee maxi-

Ihe Swedish company. Gotaverk- thecompai^saysis50percentbet-

enArendalwoiSdSto acquire 20 J nkv
te ^an th* m “V

Sr^Trf)Srsfaares.tSmLi-
fharesworth a total of around NKr previous quarter.

mprove its break-even toad factor LTV. which is proposing to merge

The president, speaking at the with Republic Steel reported that

iriine's annual meeting in Monroe, its nine months loss amounted to

100m($I3Jm). A pre-taxgafa of SlUbn on sales
116 01sen interests negotiat- of hotels and™ extraordinary tax

yZSE? to
ins wife a number of prospective rf S«m £Sb^t fee
partners. Besides Gotavericen these 0^*5 third auarter net income

SSfeLtST* ^to
’ are believ^toindude the Norwe- ?ofaS1.76m in the latestMr HOE aergstranfl. grnn mdnstnal group Noreem - quarter. For the nine months, Ram-

Aker has recently been reorga- wife interests in ail-related activi- ^ reports a net income of $135m

ter ending September 80. 5152m.

Canadian telephone

monopoly attacked
BY NICHOLAS HBIST INTORONTO

THE MONOPOLY position of Cana- PW^oltowthOTlncalsi^atoers

da's two largest telephone compa-

nies is under attack following an
application by CNCP Tetecommnni-

cations, jointly owned by Canadian

National Canadian Pacific,
for

to call into CNCFs long-distance

network from their home or office.

Mr Jade Sutherland, CNCP Tele-

communications president, mM
"We plan to offer services at re-

permission to offer cheap long-dis- daced rates, on average 10 to 20 per

LTVs nine-month loss reached

$243.1m against S66^m.
Mr Raymond Hay, chairman

chief executive, said yesterday that

the reduction in losses both from

|

the previous year and fee preceding
1
quarter reflected steady improve-

ment in fee markets for steel and
energy products and strong growth

,
in fee company's aerospace and de-

fence business.

Tenneco loses

in quarter

Scanvest-Ring issues

private placement

the latest quarter.

Sharp fall for

Activision

tance calls. cent towerthan ratesoffered by fee
j

By Our New Yoifc Staff

H the application is granted it telephone companies’

will wen up telephone services in CNCP is already allowed to offer

Canada to the kind of compe- telephone services on dedicated pri-

tition on long-distance calls that vate for business users,W
has developed as a result of deregu- cannot offer a cheap rate service to

BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

SCANVEST-RING, a fast-growing

Norwegian company which mar-
kets computer equip-

ment, has increased its share capi-

tal by NKr 3JSm (S476JP01 to NKr
18m through the private placement

of 350.000 new shares, par value
' NKr 20, at a price of NKr 450 each .

I

The NKr 151-5m of fresh capital

By Louise Kehoo

gjum, Switzerland, West Germany kiSan Francisco

and the U5- ACTIVISION, a California video
Scanvest-Ring, fanned earlier game maker, has suffered a sharp

this year by the merger of Scanvest reverse in its second quarter to Oc-
EDB, a computer specialist, and tober 1, wife a net loss xA 54.1m or
Gustav A. Ring, producers erf inter- 13 cents a share against profits of

com systems and tplpenmrnimiwi- $4.4m or 15 cents.

TENNECO, the Houston-based am- thus raised has come largely from

glomerate, has suffered a drop of abroad. Only 10 per cent of the new
more than one fifth in its net in- shares were placed in Norway, and

rent** fri™ continuing npw«finns.w> these went to institutional iaves-

tions equipment, has since acquired

or merged with other firms active

in related such as the Danish

subsidiary erf Datepoist of the US*
and Carl Lamm AB.

The latest loss comes after a tax
credit of andtakes six-mouth
results Into the red at $3An or 12

cents a share, against a profit of

$8.7m or 29 cents. Sales in the latest

pfTrpo from mrrtimttTig «ippwdinns.m these went to institutional loses- It expects a profit this year of quarter dropped from $32.1m. to

its third quarter. Lower earnings tors. Scanvest-Ring has applied for NKr 33m on sates at NKr 450m, S13^m, and forfee ax months from

lotion in the U^l and is opening up
in Britain.

the public.

CNCP expects Strong opposition

CNCP has asked the Canadian to its plans. Mr Donald Crtock-

Radio-TetevisioB and Tetecommuni- shank. Bell Canada s vice-president

cations Commission, Canada’s main of corporate communications, aid

telecommunications regulatory Bell was willing to compete under

body, to order Bell Canada and the any system which was in the public

British Columbia Telephone Com- interest

from energy operations and lower an ‘tonSnaiy** listing on the Oslo compared wife NKr 14.1m on sates

profit margins on construction and bourse: At present, it it quoted only of NKr 183m last year,

farm equipment left the total at on the sfrealted “brokers' fist" In The company recently secured

5159m. Sweden, where 75JKW shares have permission from the Norwegian au-

Revenues in the third quarter fall been sold, the company will shortly thorities to increase from 20 per

from $3.6bn to S3.4bn. For the nine be quoted cm fee Stockholm. Ex- cent to 40 per cent the maximum
TnnTifeg revenues are 4 per cent change. The remaining 240,000 proportion of its share capital that

down at $10.6bn have been placed in fee UK, Bel- can be held by foreigners.

compared with NKr 14.1m on sates 582.7m to S39fan.

of NKr 183m last year. Mr Jim Levy, president, admits
The company recently secured feat fee current problems of fee

permission from the Norwegian au- video game market have affprfod

thorities to increase from 20 per Activision adversely. A "growth
cent to 40 per cent the maximum oversupply of games has substan-
proportion of its share capital that daily reduced to retail Rhatf

can be held by foreigners. space,* he says.

appointed investors in recent years,

and a group of dissident sharehold-
ers led by Mesa Petroleum, a Texas
oil company better known for spe-
culating in oil shares than produ-

cing oil has built up a stake of 10-8

per cent in fee group.
The intentions of the group are

unclear but it appears that they
want to enhance tbe value of their

shares by encouraging Gulf, one of

fee pillars of the UjS. business
establishment, to split itself into

smaller operations which would be
worth far more in totaL

Gulf is preparing for a showdown
with the dissident shareholders
which could take -place at a special

meeting in early December. At this

meeting shareholders will vote on
.
the group’s plans to form a new
holding company in Delaware
which will protect it from disruptive

action by minority shareholders. In
the meantime, Gulf executives have
been reassuring underided Wall
Street investment managers, that

the recovery in profits is now show-
ing through.

The third-quarter net income was
up 74 per cent, fee company has in-

creased its dividend and Mr James
Lee, Gulfs chairman, says that the
group's efforts to cut costs and rest-

ructure itself over the last couple of

years "are to pay off."

The other major UjS. oO company
being watched closely by Wall

Street is Dr Armand Hammer's Oc-
cidental Petroleum, which last year
catapulted itself into the big league
through the S4bn purchase of Cities

Service company. •Unfortunately,

fee combination of falling crude oil

prices and high interest rates has
given the company problems digest-

ing the deaL

Sohio

suffers

10% drop

in profits
By WlfBam Hail in New York

STANDARD Oil Company of

Ohio (Sohio), the lsmge U-S. oil

company in which British Petro-

leum has a majority stake, has
reported a 10.7 per cent drop in

third-quarter net income to
' $435m, or $L76 a share.

Mr Alloa Whitehouse, Sohio’s

chairman, said the strong perfor-

mance of refining and marketing
operations and improved results

in racial*
,
wining and coal busi-

nesses partially offset reduced
production and exploration

earnings.

Revenues in the third quarter
toff 10 per cent to $3bn and tor

the nine months 13j6 per cent to

$&5btL Net income for the nine
months fall 16 per cent to

$L19bn.

• Occidental Petroleum, which
acquired Cities Sendee fast year
and catapulted Itself into the top

10 U.S. oil companies, has con-
tinued its earnings recovery. Its

third-quarternet income totelled

$15L8m against $25Jm fast year
when resnlts were depressed by
losses in the group's coal and
chemicals business »nd sharply
higher interest charges. Per
share earnings jumped from 3
cents to 63 cents.

• Shell (HI the majority-owned
U3. subsidiary of the Royal
Dutch-Shell group, has in-

creased its third-quarter net in-
come by L6 per cent to $449m.
But gamings for the first nine
months are 7 per cent lower at

SLBSbn

Commodore advances
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

COMMODORE INTERNATIONAL,
feeUB. home computer maker, has
reported an earnings surge in its

fteal first quarter endingOctober 1

and expects record results to fee
next quarter.

But the results disappointed Wall

Street Net earnings were 523.4m or
79 cents a share compared with
Sl4Jhn or 44 cents a share to fee

same period last year, but below fee

$26.7m earned in the quarter to

June 30.

Commodore's sales in fee latest

quarter more than doubled to

S209m from $10&3m.

• Atari fee Warner Communica-
tions video game and home compu-
ter subsidiary, is to market a series

of video games to run on its compe-
titors' machines.

TO .THE HOLDERS OF BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS ISSUED
BY CITIBANK, NLA. (FORMERLY FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK),
EVIDENCING ONE OR MORE DEPOSITARY SHARES EACH
REPRESENTING SO SHARES OF COMMON STOCK OFs

| 0HITACHI
HITACHI LTD

(Kabuthiki Kabha Hitachi Stialanho)

Holders of the above-mentioned. Bearer Depositary Receipts
(“ BDRs ”) are hereby notified that Hitachi, Ltd. and Citibank, NA„
(formerly First National City Bank) as Depositary, have amended
the depositary arrangements for the shares of Hitachi, Ltd. Common
Stock evidenced by such BDRs. From Friday, 28th October, 1983,
the Depositary will exchange such 8DRs free of charge for new
Bearer Depositary Receipts reflecting the amendments. The
Depositary may withhold the distribution of dividends having a
record date on or after 2Bih October, 1983, on any BDRs not so
exchanged. For details of the amendments and the exchange, holders
are advised to immediately contact one of the offices of Citibank,
N.A. listed below.

Depositary
Citibank, NA
336 Strand

London WC2R 1HB
Agent Agent

Citibank, NA Citibank (Luxembourg), SA
Avenue de Tervuren, 249 16 Avenue Marie Therese

B-II50 Brussels Luxembourg

TO THE HOLDERS OF BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS ISSUED
BY CITIBANK, NA (FORMERLY FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK),
EVIDENCING ONE OR MORE DEPOSITARY UNITS EACH
REPRESENTING 10 SHARE) OF COMMON STOCK OF:

0HITACHI
HITACHI, LTD

(Kabushikl Kaisha Hitachi Seisaiatsho)

Holders of the above-mentioned Bearer Depositary Receipts are
hereby notified that the contracts evidenced by such Receipts
between Citibank, NA (formerly First National City Bank), as
Depositary, and such holders will terminate on Monday, 30th
January, 1984, and the existing depositary arrangements will cease
as of such date. On and after the termination date, holders of
such Receipts (hereinafter called "Terminated BDRs”) may
surrender their Terminated BDRs at the main office in London
of the Depositary (336 Strand, London WC2R IHB, England), in
order to obtain the release of those shares of Common Stock of
Hitachi, Ltd. represented thereby. Alternatively, holders may take
advantage of other depositary arrangements between Citibank, NA.
and Hitachi, Ltd. .and exchange free of charge their Terminated

. BDRs for new Bearer Depositary Receipts ("New BDRs")
representing such shares. The exchange of the New BDRs for
Terminated BDRs will be deemed to take place upon surrender of
the Terminated BDRs, together with all unmarured coupons and
the talon attached, at the offices of the Depositary, or the agents
Itited below, at which time a New BDR or BDRs for the relevant
number of shares of Common Stock will be Issued to the
surrendering holder or his agent. If Terminated BDRs are not so
surrendered for shares or exchanged far New BDRs by Monday,
30th July. 1984, the Depositary may.- under the terms of the
Terminated BDRs. sell the shares represented thereby and hold
the net proceeds, without, liability for interest, for the benefit of
the holders of outstanding Terminated BDRs. For details of the
terms and conditions of termination and the alternative depositary
arrangements, holders are advised to immediately contact one of
the offices of Citibank, N.A.. listed below:
Bearer Depositary Receipts for Hitachi. Ltd., Common Stock will
continue to be listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange indenominations representing 10. 100 and 1,000 shares of Common
wCOCKa

Depositary
Citibank. NA
336 Strand

London WC2R IHB

_ Agent Agent
Citibank, NA Citibank (Luxembourg), SA.Avenue de Tervuren, 249 16 Avenue Marie Therese
B-1150 Brussels Luxembourg

^ch October, 1983, London
By: Citibank. NA (CSSI Dept). Agent Bank UHBAN<&
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Modest advance

Australian Guarantee

by

BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIAN Guarantee Cor-
poration, the largest finance
company in the country, ended
its year to September 30 with
a modest 1.2 per cent gain in
net earnings from A$86-3m la

A$87Jm (US$80m).
The result included AS12m

from General Credits, the finan-

cier bought from AGC's 70 per
cent shareholder, Wesipac
Banking Corporation, on July 1,

as well as the costs of integrat-
ing the new subsidiary. But it

mostly reflected the effects of
recession through poor demand
for funds, higher interest costs
and a Jump in bad debt write-
offs from A$20m to A$38.6m.
Debt charges declined from

$20.8m in the first six months
to A$l?.8m In the final half-
year, however, allowing the
group to post an 11 per cent
increase in earnings to A$45.7m
for the final period to offset the
opening six months 7.8 per cent
decline.

The result was most heavily
affected by a plunge m AGC’s
direct property development
ventures as well as a downturn
in leading to this sector.

Its other financing interests
managed to lift earnings In

line with the 1L3 per cent
growth in net receivables to

AS3.9bn for solely AGC opera-
tions.

Interest charges rose in the
year by almost 25 per cent from
A5405m to A5520m.
The dividend is maintained at

11 cents, with a steady final of
5.5 cents a share. Per share
profit was 34.5 cents against
35.4 cents.

• The Australian Government
has approved Bank of
America’s bid to acquire the 36
per cent of shares in BA
Australia, the merchant bank,
which it does not already own,
AP-DJ reports.

Approval was also given for
G. J. Coles, the Australian re-
tailer, to buy a 25.1 per cent
stake in BA Australia. As a
result, the bank will be 74.9 per
cent owned by Bank of
America and 25.1 per cent by
Coles. Until now fQefnwort
Benson of the UK held 26 per
cent of the shares and Dal-
Ichi Kangyo Bank of Japan
had 10 per cent.

ENTE NA2IONALE
PER L’ENERGIA ELETTRiCA

(ENEL)

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Debentures due 1987

Convertible at the holders' option into

9Vi°Io Fixed Rate Debentures due 1995

Guaranteed by the Republic of Italy

In accordance with the provisions of the Debentures,
notice is hereby given that for the six month Interest period from
2Sih October. 1MK3 to 30vh April. 1464. the Debentures will carry

an Interest Rate of lU'/it. per centper annum
and (hat the interest payable on ihe relevant Interest Payment Date,

30th April. I9b4 against Coupon No. 7 will be (J.S. 5517-10.

Hie Sumitomo Bank, Limited
Agent Bank

U.S. $20,000,000

Kay Capital N.V.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
Due 1935

Kay Corporation

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that the rate of interest for the three
month period C94 days) from 28th October, 1983 to

30th January, 1984 has been fixed at 109Ae% per
annum.

On 30th January, 1984. interest of U.S.$275-80 per
Note will be due against coupon No. 18.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited

Reference Agent

/SSEff

U.S. $150,000,000

Sociltl Nationale des Chemins de Fer Frangais

Floating Rate Notes due' 1988

and Warrants to Purchase

U.S. $150,000,000

14] i% Bonds due April 28, 1990

For the three months
28 October 1983 to 30 January 1984

In accordance wirh the provisions ofthe Notes,
notice is hereby given that the rate ofinterest

has been fixed at 9> ‘/is per cent and that the interest

payable on the relevant interest payment date,

30 January 1984 against Coupon No 7 will be
US. $25-30 per U.S. S 1 ,000 Note and US. $252*95

perils. $10,000 Note

Agent Bank

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNewYork, London

COMPAGNIE BANCAIRE
Social* Anonyms

Incorporated in France with limited liability

Regd. Office: 5 avenue Kfeber. Paris 16 eme

NOTICE OFORDINARY GENERAL MEETING

The shareholders of Compagnie Bancaire are invited to

attend an Ordinary General Meeting to be held on Monday 21st

November, 1983 at 3-30 p.m. at the Head Office, 5 avenue KI6ber,

Paris 16 erne, to consider the following Agenda:

—To authorise the Board of Management to issue bonds
to a total of ffr. 5 billion.

in order to attend or to be represented at the Meeting, owners

of registered shares must have been entered on the register five

clear days prior to the Meeting. Holders of bearer shares must
deposit, at least five dear days prior to the Meeting at the Head
Office, eithertheir share certificate or a certificate of deposit, issued

by the bank, financial institution or stockbroker with whom their

shares are lodged.

Shareholderswho wish to attend the Meeting are requested

to make advance application to the Company for an admission

card.

Japanese

electrical

majors

well ahead
By Yoko Shibata In Tokyo

JAPAN'S three major inte-

grated electric appliances manu-
facturers reported improved
earnings in the first half-year
ended September 30, thanks to
brisk sales of semiconductors
and office automation equipment
which for the first time sur-

passed sales in heavy electric
machinery.

Hitachi especially showed a
marked improvement is sales
and earnings. Recurring profits
surged by 19 per cent to
Y89.5bn ($385m). Net profits
were 15 per cent higher at
Y41bn on sales of Yl.280.97bn,
up 11 per cent. Profits per
share were Y14.63. against
Y 13.90 a year ago.

Sales of home electric appli-
ances advanced by 12 per cent
to account for 23 per cent of
total sales. VTR sales were
particularly strong, with turn-
over in the U.S. tripled.

Information and communica-
tion sector sales moved up by
24 per cent to account for 32
per cent of the totaL Semi-
conductor sales totalled Y157bn,
up 34 per cent, and full-year
semiconductor sales are pro-
jected at Y330bn, up 33 per
cent, with overseas turnover
accounting for about one-third.
Computer sales totalled Y207bn,
up 27 per cent and full-vear
sales are projected at Y425bn,
up 17 per cent

Hitachi’s exports improved by
14 per cent to account for 32
per cent of total turnover.

Capital outlay for the current
year is expected to total Yi40bn,
up 16 per cent from fiscal 1982,
with a Y60bn outlay in the first
six months. Research and de-
velopment expenditure for the
year is seen at Y185.4bn.
For the full year ending

March, Hitachi projected recur-
ring profits of Yl79bn, up 14
per cent Net profits are ex-
pected to rise by 10 per cent to
Y82bn on sales of Y2,570bn, up
10 per cent
Toshiba reported better than

expected earnings and foresees
a rapid recovery for the full
fiscal year. Half-year recurring
profits were up by 2 per cent to
reach a record of Y46.82bn. Net
profits were Y25.02bn, up 1 per
cent, on record sales of
Y938.97bn. up 7 per cent. Net
profits per share unproved to
Y10.2 from Y8.62.

Sales of electronic com-
ponents and industrial elec-
tronics surged

. by 22 per cent
to account for 34 per cent of
the total.

A rise in volume sales over
seas wiped out the negative
effects caused by the recent
Appreciation of the yen.
Toshiba foresees further im-

provement in sales of electronic
components in the second half-
year. It expects full-time recur-
ring profits of Y96bn, up 16
per cent and net profits of
Y51bn, up 10 per cent, on sales
ahead 15.6 per cent at Y2,050bn_

Mltsubishi Electric unproved
half-year recurring profits by
2.5 per cent to Y24.16bn. Net
profits were Yl2.26bn, up 3.4
per cent, on sales of Y707.23bn,
up by 5.1 per cent. Net profits
per share were Y7.69, against
L7.53.

Sales in the electronic com-
ponents and industrial machin-
ery improved by 14 per cent to
account for 37.5 per cent of
total turnover, thanks to strong
sales of computers.
For the current half-year

ending March, Mitsubishi ex-
pects continued strong sales of
semiconductors and office auto-
mation equipment with brisk
exports. Full year recurring
profits are projected at Y53bn,
up 32 per cent Net profits are
seen at Y27bn, up 7.6 per cent,
on sales of Yl,560bn, up 12 per
cenL
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Limits on VTR
exports hurt
JVC’s profits
By Our Tokyo Staff

VICTOR COMPANY of Japan
(JVC) has reported a 32,3 per
cent drop in net profit to
Y8.04bn <$34m) in the first half
year ended September 1983, as

result of the blow to video
tape recorder sales from Japan’s
voluntary limitation of exports
to Europe.
JVC’s half year pre-tax

profits were down by 26.6 per
cent to Y18.5bn Sales at
Y260.73bn. were up by IS per
cent from the previous year. Net
profits per share for the period
fell to Y38.61, from Y57.03 in

the previous year.
During the half year, the

company's audio equipment
sales showed a rapid recovery,

risine by 17 per cent to account

for 20 per cent of the total

turnover. Sales of television

sets also fared welL increasing

S per cent to account for 10
per cent of the totaL

However. VTR’s, the main-
stay of JVC’s sales, dropped by
2 per cent to account for 66 per
cent of the totaL

In the current half year
ending March 1984, JVC is

shifting its sales efforts for

VTRs to the U.S. from the

European market
JVC hopes VTR sales in the

second half year will increase

by Y20bn over the first half.

Full year net profits are

expected to reach Y17bn. down
by 11 per cent, on forecast full

year sales of Y540bn, up by 8.5

per cent from the previous

fiscal year.

Taiwan opens its market

to foreign investors
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

IHE TAIWAN stock market is

opening its doors to inter-

national investors. Arrange-
ments are now being completed
for the Issuing of units worth

U.S.$41m in a new unitised
investment fund which is the
first authorised vehicle for

portfolio investment in Tai-
wan stocks by non-resident
foreigners. While it has been
possible in the past for for-

eigners to buy Taiwan stocks,

government regulations have
been so restrictive as to make
such investment unattractive.

The new fund, called the
-Taiwan (R.O.C.) Fund.” is

backed by nine international

financial institutions in partner-
ship with six Taiwanese banks
and one overseas Chinese
finance company. While the
fund will operate under some
restrictions—notably a provision
forbidding the redemption of
units held for less than two
years — its backers have
secured the government’s agree-
ment to a major liberalisation

of the conditions under which
foreign interests can trade
Taiwan stocks.

The international institutions

are led by Credit Suisse First
Boston and Vickers da Costa.
Vickers is broker to the fund.
Together, the nine foreign firms
own 49 per cent of the Inter-

national Investment Trust Com-
pany (nTC). established to
manage the fund. The remain-
ing 51 per cent of HTC is owned
by six Taiwanese banks, and one
overseas Chinese finance house.
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Three of the Taiwanese banks
are government-owned, giving
the Taiwanese Government con-
trol over one-third of IITC*s
equity. The president of HTC
is Mr Robin Hall, brought in
from the London merchant
bank Robert Fleming which is

one of the participating foreign
institutions.

This first major step towards
liberalisation of the 21-year-old
Taiwan stock market follows
four years of government deli-

beration, originally sparked by
lobbying from local investors
and securities firms. The liber-

alisers’ case was strengthend
by the opening-up to foreign
investors of the Korean stock
market in 1981. In 1982.
Taiwan’s senior policy-making
body, the Executive Yuan,
approved a gradual opening-up
of the local market to overseas

interests, starting with in-

direct purchases through an
authorised investment trust—

the development now taking

place.

The Taiwan (R.O.C.) Fund—
R.O.C. stands for Republic of

China, the name by which
Taiwan prefers to be known

—

operates within guidelines

agreed with the Taipei Govern-
ment. Most significantly, inves-

tors must hold units for at least

two years before redeeming
them. The fund cannot hold
more than 10 per cent of its

assets in any one company, nor
own more than 10 per cent of
any one company's shares. The
fund must observe a minimum
liquidity margin specified by
Taiwan's Securities and Ex-
change Commission—a level

currently fixed at 10 per cent.

A relatively straightforward
tax situation has been agreed
with the Taiwan Government.
The fund's dividend and In-

terest income will attract a tax
rate of 20 per cent, the rate
applied by Taiwan to non-
resident foreigners. Taiwan
also bas on its statute books a
35 per cent tax levied on net
gains from securities trading.
The Government has, however,
suspended this tax in respect of
non-professional investors for
each year since 1976. in order
to stimulate tbe stock market.
The fund win benefit from this
suspension; and. if the tax is

reimposed, the fund is guaran-
teed an exemption until 1990.
The fund will pay no other in-
come or withholding tax.

How the exchange works
THE TAIWAN Stock
Exchange (TSE) currently

lists 119 companies with a
total market capitalisation of
some $7-5bn—making it

larger than Korea though
much smaller than Hong Kong
or Singapore. There are 27
locally-licensed stockbrokers,
of which 14 are pure broker-
age houses and 13 banks
which also offer a broking
service. As well as common
stocks, reflecting tbe broad
spread of the economy- the
exchange also quotes 51
bonds, though these accounted
for only 0.4 per cent of turn-

over in 1982.

_ According to estimates
made by Vickers ' ida

’ Costa,

quoted Taiwan companies
tend to be highly-geared and
highly-rated by international
standards- The average debt/
equity ratio of the 59 leading
companies between 1978-81
ranged from 3.4:1 to 5.8:1.

Excluding the highly-geared
banks, tbe ratio would fall to
the 2: 1-3:1 range.

Corporate profits fell by 37
per cent in 1981 and a farther
97 per cent in 1982. push-
ing average price earnings
multiples up from around 11
In 1980 to a Vickers estimate
or 49 in 1982. Basing its

calculations on March 1983
share prices, when the Taiwan
Stock Exchange index stood
at 620 , Vickers estimates an
average’ prospective p/e’&is

year of around 24.

While profits are likely to
rebound sharply this year—

-

Vickers estimates a near-
fourfold improvement—share
prices have also risen. Hie
TSEI now stands around 790,
having traded in the mld-MOs
in the dosing quarter of last

year.
A significant feature of

trading is a limit of 5 per
cent ou the movement of a
share price in a single day.

Tbe stock market is said by
brokers to be rife with
rumours and ramps, with
rigorous corporate research
still in Its infancy. It is only
this year that companies are
being dragooned into fully
consolidating their accounts.

North American
quarterly results
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Anewbankcomes up
from Down Under.

The State Bank of New South Wiles (licensed

deposit taker) is now open for business in London
We are the only Australian bank which is Mj

backed and guaranteed by the Government of

New South Wales

.

Our services include treasury andmoneymarket
activities, spot and forward foreign exchange
trading, euro-currency

and sterling lending,

syndicated credits,

introductions toNew
South Wales, trade

finance, bonds and
guarantees, letters of

credit and acceptances.

So, ifyou want to

do business down
under, we can help put

you on top.

StateBank t -i r;
- !Tj. i u!

_ Cou
rV
K'!'Aa^amadefManwr: N«l Moore. Se,uorManager,tWnEv^and

treasury: Midiad K. Walker. Senior Manager, Administration: btuart Mackenzie.
^ 73

State Bank ofNew South Wales. London Brandi (licensed deposit taker). 1 10-1 12 Fenchurch Street London SHR
Telephone (General; 0M818000. (DeaUngRoom) 01-481 2999. T^T(Gcnerii) 8952331
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David Marsh talks to the new chairman of Poclain, France’s struggling construction equipment group

An American in Paris
Umbro goes for goal

THE CHAIRMAN’S hot seat at
Poclain, France’s financially-
troubled construction maker, is
now occupied by an action-
packed all-American frame. In
a further tilt at Gallic ortho-
doxy, it is sometimes displayed
in the appropriately steamy sur-
roundings of the workers’
shower room.

New Jersey-born David Bige-
low, 52, a senior executive at
Case-Tenneco of the U.S. which
is Podain's main shareholder
(with 40 per cent), took over
this summer as part of a plan
to dig Europe’s leading manor
facturer of hydraulic excavators
out of trouble.

Before the first oil crisis a
decade ago, Poclain, which at«o
makes cranes and hydraulic
components, was one of the
brightest jewels on the world
construction scene. Since then
it has been paying the price for
previous over-rapid expansion
on the back of an inadequate
.capital base.

The company has been forced
to make drastic workforce cuts,
and a major rescue package

—

involving FFr 680m (£57m) in
capital injections and loans
from shareholders and French
banks—-was put into place dur-
ing the spring. But Poclain is
-still losing money heavily as a
result of the continuing inter-
national downturn on building
markets and fierce competition
from low-cost Japanese pro-
ducers.

Big and broad-beamed Bige-
low, with a craggy grin that
looks more suited to catchingthe
attention of waitresses than sell-

ing hydraulic shovels, likes to be
called “Dave” by french fellow
executives. Raising some eye-
brows at Podain’s headquarters
at Le Plessls, north of Paris,
after jogging sessions be occa-
sionally drops in to shower in
the workers* wash rooms.

Bigelow's role at ftoclain will
-be to combine informal charm
with no-nonsense American
management grit. The aim, he
says, is to reduce the company’s
production costs by about 20
per cent over the next few
years. .

In a market where demand is

unlikely to improve at least for
another year, more painful rats
in tiie workforce look
inevitable. Case, the construc-
tion machinery arm at the
Houston-based Tenneco energy
group, --aims to strengthen links

with Poclain in areas like distri-

World’sfy fen Hydrate Excavator Producers
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Japanese competitors (Hitachi,
Komatsu and Mitsubishi), the
french group has been., hit
particularly hard this.year by a
sudden drop in the French
market which still- accounts
for around 40 per cent ;6f its
worldwide sales.

Ian Hamilton Fazey describes how a retired accountant

is reviving an ailing sportswear company

WHEN Arnold Copley retired
last year as a London-based
partner in the accounting firm
Price Waterhouse many people
must have 'questioned his next
move.

Oaw Bigelow: *We will have a veiy significant loss this year. We have to stop it.”

button and components supply.
But the Communtet-badoed CGT
trade nation, claims that tfasx

strategy, together with plans to
concentrate on key product
Hoes and to slim or dose
unprofitable plants, wfil end up
tinring Poclain mainly into an
assembly plant for equipment
bought from the U.S.

The CGT greeted Bigelow’s
arrival by ftstributing carica-
tures portraying the neiw boss
as a slick-looking gun-dinger on
the front of a dollar bin, and
calling for action against “ the
law of the dollar."

Bigelow declares that the
short-term goal is one of con-
solidation. Streamlining is the
only way. “If we don't do it

we’re not going to succeed."
“Poclain is going to have to

make money in the market as
it exists. We cant rely on a
recovery to solve all our prob-
lems—I can’t see that one Is

going to happen, either
France or globally."

- But longer term be aims to
pat bade some dynamism Into
a company ravaged by the set-

backs of the last few years.
Bigelow already knows

Poclain. He served as managing
director between 1978 and 1881
after Case-Tenneco took its

stake—after a previous finan-
cial crisis at the company—in
1877.

But his appointment as chair-
man, announced in May. adds
UP to a clear break with the
past Bigelow replaces Pierre
Bataille. previously in the job
since- 1967, who himself is .the
son of Georges Bataille, the

founder of the firm In 1927.
Pierre Bataille is staying on

as chairman of Podain’s super*
visoxy board. But a new four-
man management committee,
headed by Bigelow, now takes
charge of operations.
"The company has left the

family domain. That constitutes
a juncture. It’s not just Dave
Bigelow at the head. Fritting
people are being used in a dif-

ferent way. It's not just one
person, but the way of approach-
ing filings bag changed.”

Bigelow; pas's tribute to the
way the company was built up.
“ We are here where we are be-
cause of decisions taken in the
past I would not be here talk-

ing to you about our being the
No 1 European producer if past
wamgwnani had not been effec-

tive."
But Bigelow's past experience
—before he joined Case, be
worked for management con-
sultants, McKkisey, and agricul-

tural equipment giant. Massey
Ferguson—has given him plenty
of opportunity to analyse causes
of changing corporate fortunes.

•Things have changed. Poclain
needed new management. The
decision has been fairm. We
are getting on with it. Com-
panies need different people at
different times. It is very
seldom that a chief executive
can adapt to changes over a 20-

year cycle:”

Poclain lost an overall FFr
283m last year, almost twice its

share capital before it was
raised (to FFr 409m from FFr
157m) earlier this, year, ..

The financial rescue package

involves substantial equity con-
tributions from Tenneco and
French banks (which now own
25 per cent of the capital), to-
gether with the injection of
Saudi Arabian money from the
Emir Zeid Sndairi. It was
worked out on the basis of
Fochda breaking even towards
the end of this year.

The package was put together
only after months of tortuous
negotiations with the Industry
and Finance Ministries.
Poclain staff in France and
abroad, which at the 1974 peak
totalled more than 10,000, has
been pruned by 1,200 over die
past two years to around 6,000
at present
Now, however, it appears as

though the process will have to
start again. For the first half
of 1983 the announced
a net loss of FFr 112m as the
hoped-for recovery in excavator
demand failed to materialise.
“ We will have a very significant

loss this year," says Bigelow.
“It can’t continue. Starting
from the beginning of 1984, we
have to stop the haemorrhage."

“ In 1982, we didn’t lose
much market share, but suf-
fered from the overall fall in
fades. Margins didn't deterior-
ate that modi. In 1983, the fall

fen the world market has been
confirmed and accentuated. And
we’ve had a very sharp fall in
margins, pushed down by the
Japanese."
Over tiie 1979-1983 period,

the total size of the world
excavator market (in which
Podain's share is about 14 per
cent) has shrunk by 31 per
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ONE MORE LINK
INTOKAPS GLOBAL

NETWORK
- Tbkai Bank is not only one of Japan’s largest city banks.

It’s also a foil-service global financial network staffed with,

highly professional bankers who offer a comprehensive range of
financing and consulting,services. Tbday, with the opening of its
new representative office in Madrid, lbkai Bank looks forward
to deepening and expanding even farther its commitment to
Spain and to Europe.

Madrid Representative Office
Chief Representative: Shigeo Mastanura
Centro de Negodos, Edifido “La Caixa” CasteQasa 51*

Madrid-1. Despacho 2
TfeL 410-6194 Iklec 46607 C3BNEE

Over the past three or. four
years, overall French excavator
sales had been fairly steady,
cushioning PocUaa agaiina- toe
full effects of the world slide.

But this year, following rite

sharp French shift to economic
austerity, the bottom has drop-
ped out and total French
excavator sales look like plum-
meting by 27 per cent.

A key dement of toe survival
strategy, according to Bigelow,
is to “put money on a limited
number of hard-hitting points.
It implies that we will hold
these markets in well-defined
products as a clear priority.”

Podain’s Crdpy excavator

.

plant: (dose to Le Plessls). the 1

biggest and most modem of its

eight plants in France, will be
singled out for toe lion’s share
of fresh investment next year.
New spending has been prac-
tically halted during the past
few months — it will amount
to no more than about FFr 50m
for 1983. But starting from
1984 Bigelow aims to bring in
robots and flexible automated
production techniques “ to
attack ferociously the question
of costs.”

Over thorny labour problems,
Bigelow that as an
American, he is an “easy tar-

get " for French trade onions.

,

But he feels he has “reason-
able contact” wfch the CGT.
“Sitting across a table, I can
talk.” Language barriers can

add to comnumicaiion prob-

lems. But assiduous hiitiw,

says Bigelow, is starting to pay
off. Tm getting to the stage

where colleagues feel it's all

right to correct my French.

Before, it was so terrible, they
didn't bother."

As for negotiations with the

Government and banks, always
decidedly complex in France
even among perfect French
speakers, Bigelow beHeve6 that

.

his Amezacan-ness can help

speed things up- “The fact

that Fm impatient, pushing for

tUs and that — they expect it;

it doesn’t constitute a surprise!”

For far from accepting a non-
executive directorship in some
cosy company in the south east
of England. Copley insisted on
taking the “hot seat" in a
Northern business deep in the
mire of short-time working,
redundancies and factory
closure.
. Today, the company be runs
is working flat out at its four
surviving factories in the North
West and recruiting staff. And
though management is still

deciding which direction the
business should ultimately take,
Copley has at least ensured that
it is profits while this
longer-term strategy is

developed.

The company’s near demise
may seem surprising since every
year the flattened double
diamond ofUmbro International
is flashed before the eyes of
millions of TV viewers by
players in many British soccer,
rugby union and rugby league
teams.
Why then should the com-

pany have been in trouble? The
answer is that even though
soccer is not dying on its feet
the market it generates Is not
expanding an Increasing
number of companies have been
fighting for the available busi-
ness. The peak year was I960
when Umbro kitted out every
team in the World Cup Finals
except tiie Soviet Union bar
ever since then it has been a
tough downhill struggle. Until,
that is, Arnold Copley got to
work.
His basic approach is the re-

sult of applying a classic lesson
of management trailing, the sort
taught by business schools
throughout the world. Rather
than textiles for soccer players.
Umbra’s business has been re-

defined as clothes for leisure,

some of which happen to be
worn for competitive sports.

Copley says: “People spend
money on leisure when they
wont spend it on anything else.

So we have gone into leisure,

particularly ladies* leisure,

catching the jogging and keep
fit boom. Basically, we are
making fashionwear to sports-

wear specifications and selling
it in the High Street”
But having got good new

products — so one disputes
Umbra’s quality and design — ’

Arnold Copley: going after the
leisure market

it was still crucial to pick the
right channels to marker them.
Copley says: “The sports re-

tail trade is not highly capital-
ised and has low skill levels
and a poor image. We decided
to extend out from conventional
sports shops, and, indeed, sports
alone.
“We have moved into High

Street multiples that sell ladies’
fashionwear, and which can put
down bigger orders. We use
good fabrics and good designers
—cosmetic aspects are so im-
portant.”

Copley originaly knew Umbra
from the auditor’s side of the
fence in Manchester. But
though he moved to London in
3975 he kept Ins family home in
Cheshire and subsequently
through his golf dub member-
ship in that part of the world
came into social contact with
the Humphrey family, owners
of Umbro.
Harold C. Humphreys founded

Umbro 60 years ago from rooms
above a pub in Mobberley and
quickly sewed up a profitable
market share in football jer-
seys. Along with another local
company Bukta, Umbro virtually
had the market to itself until
the early 1970s.
At this stage, however.

Admiral pioneered the
“ replica ” system, which works
via copyrighted designs for foot-
ball teams such as England.
Liverpool or Arsenal. The team
concerned gets 10 per cent of
the wholesale selling price of
copyrighted jerseys, with a
guaranteed minimum. Sales are
to dub and school sides, most of
which by at least one set of
jerseys per season.

Umbra's problems were com-
pounded by the premature
death of one of toe Humphreys’
heirs, which effectively dam-
pened corporate development
from 1979. Although the com-
pany had widened its range and
gone into schoolwear, this alone
had not been enough. -

When Copley was approached
to help sort things out he
agreed on the condition that
he was appointed chief execu-
tive with full managerial con-
trol. Key personnel say that
the company now has a sense
of direction that was lacking
before and has more regard for
what was formerly its principal
“weak area”—marketing.

Copley is also determined
that the company's management
should be big arid broad enough
to develop proper long-term suc-
cession—an essential policy
when the chief is 61 and his

commitment cannot, therefore,

range beyond the medium term.
His " grow your own

"

approach has resulted in a re-

cruitment programme to attract

graduates with interests in sport
and leisure as trainees.

He also stresses the “Made
in Britain” strengths of the
company—Umbro uses British

designers and yarn suppliers—
as a weapon against foreign-

owned competitors.

At present about one-eighth
of Umbro International’s £10m
annual turnover goes abroad.
Copley has set a corporate goal
at least to double the propor-
tion.

Sales growth is already evi-

dent, with volume 10 per cent
up on tire previous 12 months
and revenue 30 per cent ahead.
Productivity improvements are
in tiie pipeline too. Investment
in modem plant will enable
more garments to be cut from
a given area of doth, while
order processing and stock con-
trol have been computerised.
At £140,000, total investment
costs have been beyond any-
thing in Umbro’s history.

These, however, are early
days and the recovery is only
beginning:

Copley says: “We are still

t»uriwg about where our best
future lies. One of our prob-
lems is that we cannot afford

to take time off the job to do
our planning. But everyone
now realises that the managers
themselves have got to do it,

believe in it and then live with
it afterwards. There can be no
alibis."

McDermott has

to meet the
North Sea

Drilling for oil in the North Sea is no
easy task. And because of its great
depths and unusually high amounts
of carbon dioxide, the North Sea's
Brae Reid poses one of the greatest
challenges of all.

So, when Marathon Oil U.K. Ltd.
needed a company with the experi-
ence and capability to build a jacket,

pilings, and topside facilities for its

Brae "A" platform, they called on
McDermott.

Using advanced weiding tech-
niques, pioneered and perfected at
our Ardersler fabrication yard,
McDermott constructed a jacket with
more high-quality steel than any off-

shore structure in the world—the
second heaviest ever built for North
Sea use.

To handle the enormous lifts,

cranes with 15 times the capacity of
their conventional counterparts were
used. These techniques saved weeks
of fabrication time and money for our
customer.
Our 30 years of experience doing

tough jobs in all depths of water gives
us the capability to tackle your fabri-
cation projects, large or small. We do
what it takes to get the job done right
To find out howto put our expe-

rience to work for you, contact
B.J. McDonald, Vice President, .

McDermott Scotland, P.O. Box 5
Inverness, !V1 1UP.
Phone: Ardersier 62561
Telex: 75165/6

Where the world coe
tor energy solutions.
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£0.8m rise

for De Vere
as recovery

gains pace
THE RECOVERY which began a
year ago at De Vere Hotels and
Restaurants has gathered
momentum in the current year,
the directors report
For the nine months ended

September 30 1983 the profit

before tax has shown a five-fold

advance, from £314,122 to just
over £lw, on turnover ahead
£l.28n} at £15,38m.
The directors are keeping the

interim dividend at 3p net per
share. But holders registered
December 2 will participate in a
l-for-6 scrip issue, and the new
shares will qualify for the final

payment which is expected to be
held at not less than 3p.

After tax of £402,179 (£85,649)
net profit for Uie Dine months
came out at £603.268 (£128,473).
of which the interim absorbs
£347,823.

In the year 1982 the company
had started its recovery with
profit up from £538,000 to £lm.

• comment
Running hotels involves very
high fixed overheads, so a 9 per
cent increase in volumes at De
Vere has led to a near quin-
tupling in pre-tax profits. The
figures are flattered by the
elimination of £100,000 of losses
—due chiefly to the disposal of
the Castle Hotel—but occupancy
rotes were also up slightly to

around 55 per cent, while tariffs

were raised by about 7.5 per
cent The real improvement in
demand came from the con-
ference trade, where activity
tends to be highest in the
current quarter, and from the
London restaurants, which had
their best summer for a decade.
The revamped Connaught made
a small loss, but is now trading
profitably and should break even
for the year. The shares are
trading at an ail time high of
27ip up 8p, and the directors
are aware that this might be a
propitious time to accept any
bids for the 62 per cent of the
group they own. De Vere says
it is opgn to appropriate offers.

If the group makes £2.5m pre-
tax for the year, the prospective
pe is over 20 on a 40 per cent tax
charge.

1CI ahead by £242m at nine months
FOR THE first nine months of

1883, pre-tax profits of Imperial
Chemical Industries Increased to

£445m, compared with £2Q3m for

the corresponding period last

year.

Third-quarter profits of JE147m
were well up on the £58m made
in the same three months of

1982. but were £23m lower than
for the previous quarter.
Group sales for the nine

months totalled £6.lbn, against
£5,45bn. with the third quarter
result up from fl.Sbn to £2bn.
Second-quarter sales were
£2.08bn.
Chemical trading produced a

substantial increase in profits
which resulted from an improve-
ment in performance in most
businesses compared with the
lower trading experienced
during 1982.
Chemical sales in the third

iquarter amounted to £L77bn.
These were at a similar level to
the first three months, but
£130m lower than in the
seasonally strong second quarter.
Host of the reduction arose in
Continental Western Europe
where the third quarter tends
to be weak.

HIGHLIGHTS
The Government is planning to sell half its remaining shareholding

In Cable and Wireless to bring itself on target for fljbn of asset

disposals in this fiscal year. Lex comments and then turns to the

latest figures from ICI where the third quarter was much better

than the market anticipated with profits of £147m. Royal Insurance

Is buying further in the North American insurance market with a

$50m purchase of a south mid-west company. Finally Lex looks at

Japanese electrical companies repotting encouraging figures far the

six months to September showing a strong growth from VCRs and

semi-conductors sales. Elsewhere Son Life has come up with an

agreed bid for North British Properties.

Nine months chemical sales
totalled £5.48bn—an increase of

£676m over the first nine months
of 1982. Volume accounted for

7 per cent of this advance and
exchange effects arising from the
weaker pound for most of the
balance.

Oil profits for the nine months
rose sharply from £48m to £73m.
The third quarter contribution

was £26m (£23m in second
quarter) after Petroleum
Revenue Tax of £47m (£37xn).

In the third quarter most
group businesses performed
reasonably in the current
economic environment, with
particularly good results again
being achieved in the pharma-
ceuticals business.
Trading conditions remain

difficult ia the group's fibres,

organic chemicals and petro-

chemicals and plastics

businesses. However, its world-
wide petrochemicals and plastics

results improved to break-even
for the third quarter, compared
with losses of £10m in each of
the first two quarters of 1983.
Net attributable profits of the

group climbed from £l!6m to
£259in for the nine months. Tax
charge more than doubled from
£70m to fl54m, while minorities
took £13m (£I7m) and there was
an extraordinary debit this tim*
of £lSm.
Earnings per £1 share, before

the extraordinary item, were up
sharply from 19.4p to 45flp.

The extraordinary debit com-
prised a provision of £40m
representing the remaining honk
value of CTs 37.5 per cent equity
stake in the Corpus Chnsti
Petrochemical Company and re-

lated facilities in the U.S., re-

duced by profits arising on
various divestments—including
the recently announced U.S. oil

and gas interests.
Depreciation charged rose

from £297m to £325m.
See Lex

Near £1 profit increase for McKechnie
WITH A repeat of the first half
increase, McKechnie Brothers
has lifted its pre-tax profit by
£958,000 to £11.07m for the year
ended July 31 1983! The final

dividend is held at 52765p, the
minimum forecast on the capital

increased by the recent l-for-5

rights issue; this maintains the
total at 7J2765P.

The group trades internation-

ally and is primarily engaged in

the manufacture of semi-finished
and finished products in non-
ferrous and ferrous metals and
plastics for the building, electri-

cal and engineering industries.
Turnover moved ahead from
£154.6m to £168.1lm and operat-
ing profit rose by £2.47m to
£10.38m, including surplus on
unsold metal stocks £538,000,
against a loss of £40.000.

Interest charges showed little

change at £2.72m, but there was

a reduction from £5.07m to
£3.42m in the contribution from
the associates, which cut the
increase at the pro-tax level.

Many of the factors which held
back profits were unusual events,
and a number of loss-making
situations have been eradicated,
the directors report. A number
of the group companies finished
1983 with generally improving
trading trends.

•' Although we see no clear
signs of any substantial recovery
in the economies of any of our
geographic locations, we have
started 1983-84 on a brighter
note," they state.

After tax £4.14m (£3-31m) and
minorities credits £28,000
(£180.000 debits), there was a
profit attributable of £BJ9m
(£6.63m) sublet* to extra-
ordinary charges of £534,000
(£925,000 credit). The ordinary
dividend absorbs £4.16m
(£3.63m). Earnings are 13.6p

(13.1p) basic and 14.4p (15.4p)
nil distribution bass.

• comment
It has been a defensive year of

consolidation for McKechnie pro-
viding little excitement for share-
holders. But the management is

hopeful that its strategy, includ-
ing a £10.23m rights issue in May
and the £6fim purchase of IMTs
brass rod interests in August,
should start coming to fruition
this year, compensating for any
dilution of shares. The IMI pur-
chase does not feature in these
figures, and the metals division
contribution remained un-
changed at £2.4m. Once ration-
alisation of the brass rod
interests is completed, keeping
the most cost effective equipment
and disposing of the rest

—

McKechnie will be left with 40
per cent of market share up from
23 per cent. The plastics and
consumer division has shown all

the growth this year with profits

up from £2.6m to £5-3m and
demand at present is * not bad at

all ’ according to finance direc-

tor Mr L. Milner. The UK
contribution to profits has more
than doubled from £3m to £7m
whilst recession hit New Zealand
and South Africa both showed
a big drop in total from £7m
to £4m. The market, disappointed
with the maintained dividend,
marked the shares down 2p to

122p having gained a couple of
pence ahead of the figures. The
yield still looks attractive at 9
per cent.

Soles cuts loss

Pre-tax losses of Solex were
cut from £770,000 to £151.000 is

the six months to June 30 I9S3.

Sales of the company, which is

ultimately held by Matra SA
(France) through CLP. increased
to £6.04m, against £5-€2m.

Glaxo
1983 Results

Extracts from the Statementby
line Chairmary Sir Austin Bide:

“For the third year in succession, I

am able to report significant increases in

both sales and trading profits.The former,

at£746 million (excluding sales by

Vestric Ltd) increased by nearly 1896 and

the latter, at £178 million, by 4196 over

the corresponding amounts for 1981/82-

“These welcome advances have been

brought about by the expansion in our

ethical pharmaceutical business, which

was and remains, by far, our most

important activity. Most ofour markets

and products, including sales ofbulk

pharmaceuticals, have contributed to this

result.

“The main contributor to our growth

was the anti-ulcer drug ranitidine

(Zantac). By the end (June 30th) ofthe

financial year under review it was being

sold in all major markets except the

United States, France and Japan. Sales of

our other major products, including our

anti-asthmatic salbucamol (Ventolin), our

anti-hypertensive labetaiol (Trandate)

and our injectable cephalosporin

antibiotic cefuiuxiine (Zinacef) increased

significantly, and they continue to grow.

“Sales ofour wholesaling subsidiary

Vestric increased by£50 million to £281
million and its profits by£13 million to

£3.8 million.

"On the manufacturing side,we
continued during the year to increase our

strength by expansion and by keeping
methods and equipment right up to date.

This is, as shareholders are well aware, a

continuous process in pursuit ofdie

highest achievable productivity and
quality. Apart from theU1C where we
have our principal manufacturing

facilities,we have, as usualbeen working

FINANCIAL 1983 1982
HIGHLIGHTS £ million

Group external sales* 746.2 634.7

Profit before tax 192A 133.6

Exports from,theUJC 2400 207.0

Research& Development 60.0 500
Capital expenditure 70.4 64.8

pence

Dividends 9.0 7.0T

Earnings per share 31.5 23.4T

“Excluding U-K- wholesaling byVestric Ltd.

tAfas adjusting tar the scrip issue in January, 198 J.

overseas on many significant projects.

“We are continuing to increase our

expenditure on Research and
Development in order to test out new
ideas and to develop them into valuable

products.We are also increasing our

expenditure to expand our development

facilities ahead ofgrowth in the major

markets overseas whether traditional, or

as in the United States, more recent.

Our present rate ofspending on Research

and Development is about£70 million

per annum.
“The many years of dedicated work

by the Group’s staffat whateverlevel and
in whatever place are now evident in the

figures.

“What then ofthe future? Success in

any business depends fundamentally upon
providing the customers with the products

they want at an adequate profit. In pursuit

of this end, your company has created a
range of products to be proud of, and it

will continue to invest in die Research

to generate more.

“The Glaxo family is in good fetde

and well able to meet the challenges. Be
assured that no effort will be spared to

achieve the progress we all desire
”

Glam
Ifyou would like a copy ofour Annual Report and Accounts write to: The Secretary (AR), Glaxo Holdings p.Lc.,

Ctorges House, 6-12 dirges Street, LondonW1Y 8DH.

Coates sees

upturn after

first half

decline
THE “very depressed” trading

conditions experienced by Coates \

Brothers in the UK towards the

end ol 1982, have continued into

1953. This is reflected in the

company's pre-tax profits for the

six months to June 30. These
have fallen from £4.5m to £357m,
q 24 per cent decrease.
The directors say that overseas

profit, though lower than in the

second half last year due to

usual seasonal factors, remained
buoyant and was 9.2 per cent up
on the same period last year.

They say the overall outlook

is better than a year ago. In

the UK, a slow recovery has
become evident in the last few
months, while steady progress
overseas has continued. It is

encouraging, they add, that
Australia has now returned to

profit.
Present indications are that the

group’s pre-tax profits for the
whole of 1983 will be similar to

the £8-24m reported in 1982.

Group turnover in the first

half improved from £59.35m to

£66.4m. Tax was down from
£2.1m to £2.05m. and after

minorities pf £170,000 (£179,000).

the attributable profit came out
later at £1.65m, compared with
£2

.

22m. The Interim dividend is

unchanged at Ip net—last year's
total was 3.42p.

• comment
Is the worst over at Coates?

While this question has been
uppermost for three years now,
the latest set of half-time results
hint that a UK recovery could
at last be under way. Certainly,
the signs are hopeful, with both
inks and resin orders firming up
in every month since June.
Although the reasons are difficult

to pin down, it could reflect new
buoyancy in the packaging and
paint sectors alongside the con-
sumer spending spree. In the
short term the company's
recovery prospects depend very
much on whether this underlying
trend sustains itself because the
important Africa interests are
suffering from local economic
difficulties. It is also still too
early to look to the fledgling U.S.
venture, where Coates clearly has
to aim if it is to find new
markets. On a sarae-again result
this year the shares sell on a
prospective p/e of over 7 at 75p.

Probe urged in

Burnett share deals
Stockbrokers Capcl-Cure Myers
have requested the Stock Ex-
change to investigate recent
dealings in the shares of Barnett
and HaUamshire, the opencast
mining company whose share
price collapsed at the beginning
of the week following a dramatic
downgrading of profit expecta-
tions in the City.
As brokers to the company

CCM are particularly interested
in dealings which took place last

week ahead of a series of meet-
ings Burnett’s new chairman. Mr
Eric Grayson, had with London
stockbrokers on Monday.
Having slipped lOp on Thurs-

day to 290p. Burnett’s price
dropped 25p on Friday afternoon
to 265p although on the face of
it Mr Grayson’s visit to London
was a straightforward meeting
between a new chairman and the
City’s analysts.
During the progress of those

meetings it soon emerged that
earlier expectations of an £8m
profits rise to £38m from Burnett
were way adrift and that the
likely outcome would be a profits

fall of £12m to £13m. On Monday
the shares fell 40p, and Tuesday
saw a further drop of 35p to

190p.

r

Ray Maughan looks at the

record of Cable & Wireless

A unique cash

generator
Cable & WireJos wh one of Uie
earliest and. to judge by the

track record as a quoted com-

pany so far, most successful Gov-

ernment attempts at de-national-

lsation.

The Government offered 50 per

cent plus one share of the com-
pany in October 19S1 and raised

£224m in the process. Between
then and now, the stock market

valuation of the whole company
has been periodically well over

£lbn. w „
C & VT, as brokers m the City

were quick to realise when the
shares first came on offer, is a
unique operation. It mostly

makes its money by franchising
international telephone and other
telecommunications services for

overseas countries, notably Hong
Kong and Bahrain.
One of the principal features

of the profit and loss account, it

soon emerged, was the group’s
ability to generate large and
rising Quantities of cash. These
funds have usually been applied
to extension of Us operating
base, notably in the U.S- and
South China, while CAW has
also been strengthening Us grip
on the more traditional markets.
The course of profits growth

since flotation has been little

short of remarkable. The busi-

ness came to market on a fore-

cast of profits of £54m in the
year to March 1982 against just

£65jn in the previous year. In
the event the group turned in

pre-tax profits of £9?.7m for that
period which It mostly attributed
to favourable currency move-
ments—always liable to be a
highly volatile item ip a widely
spread business such as C A W
—to higher interest rates and a
better than predicted upturn in

its non-franchise operations.
Six months further no, C A W

was able to show a 47 per rent
rise in pre-tax profits to £87m
in the interim period to Sep-
tember 19S2 and. again, currency
movements were a salient

While C & W was strengthen-
ing its links with mainland China
and winning a ££Xhn contract u>
provide Saudi Arabia's National
Guard with a sophisticated

nationwide tclecommunicannns
system, the group was also shift-

ing the focus of attention in its

traditional markets.
When first floated, some 60 per

ccpt or C A ws profits came
1mm H«mg Kong but the group
sold a 30 per cent slice of its

operation in the Colony in Sep-
tember that year, following the
bale the previous July of a 60

per cent stake in its Bahrain
business to the local government.

Whatever the changes, the
year to March 1983 saw CAW
confounding even tho most opti-

mistic City profit expectations.

Profits soared 78 per cent to

£157tn against best outside fore-

casts of some £14010-

Tho usual contribution, worth
some Him. from exchange rate

fluctuations was again a prom-
inent item but, while the Far
East remained tho outstanding

money spinner, the efforts

C and W bad been putting into

development; elsewhere wwo be-

ginning to show through.

Bar just os the financial year
was closing, C and W undertook
what was its most ambitious
venture—as a quoted company

—

to date. It announced on Marrh
24 this year that it was paying
£143m for a 34-8 per root stake

in the Hong KoPS Telephone
Company.

The vendor was Hong Hong
Land, a leading property croup
in the Colony and the considera-
tion was satisfied by a payment
of £24m in cash and a vendor
placing of 30m new shares at

396p per share. The result was;

that the Government stake fell

from that fraction over 50 per
cent to 45 per cent.

Rut as C and W bus been ex.

panding in the Far East onre
more, it has been puahtne ahead

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha faftovrina comoMiaa t»*v* aoUfod

data* ot baud mattings to the Stock
Exchjngo. Suck mooting* am usually
bold for Tba purses* of co»*idarmo
dtvid«fida. Official indications ana not
available a* to uhiiSir tho dividends
aro innrtmi or finals and Hi* sub-
divisions shown below ora basad
mainly on last yaar'm tmiotsMc.

TODAY
-Aura KotdlM. Sir JcMph

Cam ran, Clayton Son. Col*. 0. T.
Global Racovoiy lnv*stm«nt Tuwt,
Hopkinsen*. Savoy Hot*!. John C.

Kto«tt *od Ttdfn**, TR tndu*tf>al sod
(••"oral Trust. E. Upum. W*t»i*fi,

Final*—Burgmj Products. Ovnn-
ttma Invostmofils, Transvaal Consol,-
dotad Land and EoclOMMn, Utoiar
Television.

PUrUM DATES
btttHHW-

MaUma Nov B
Muntoid *np Wmo Nov 15
Portsmouth and SundorIand
Nawapapara - Nov 3
finale •

Gtoaton <«- X) Wav l?
Hnaappla Oarica Studios Nov 2

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Date Corre-
of spending

Total
for

Total
hast

payment payment dlv. year year

British Assets .qtiy. 1.25 Jan. 5 1.2 4.9 4.55

Border Breweries .,..inL 1.4 Jan. 5 2.4 5.3

Coates Bros. ..Int. I Jan. 3 3.42

De Vere Hotels .... ..int. 3 Jan. 3 3 6
Feb Inti. ..tnL 0.81 Dec. 9 0.75 _ 2.4

Norman Hay ..int. 1.25 Dec 9 1.25 — 3.1

Philip Hill ..int o Dec 16 2 _ 7.5

McKechnie Bros. .. 5.2Sf Jan. 3 5.55 728 728
Manganese Bronze 2.17 — 2.17 2.17 2.17

1928 Invest. TsL .... .int. 2 Dec. 16 2 _ 5.2

S. Simpson 2.69 Jan. 3 2.19 4 3.5
Stewart A Wight .. 13 — 4 13 4
StockJade Hldgs. .. 9 9 12 13
United Ceramic ......int. 1 Dec. 16 as 3
Allied Leather .... ..int 1.75§ Dec. 8 1.75 — 5.5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USU stock. 3 For
15 month period.

'N

EASTOF SCOTLAND
ONSHORE PLC
Substantial increase in
revenue and earnings
There was a substantial underlying increase in both revenue
and earnings per share in the year to 31 st May, 1 983, though
the figures are not comparable with the previous sixteen
month period. This was achieved in a difficult year forthe oil

service industry.

Tk The Board recommend a final dividend of 1 .35p per Ordinary
Share, making a total of 2.0p for the year against 1 .85p paid
for the previous sixteen months. On an annual basis, the
increase this year is 44% and overthe pasttwo years the
dividend has more than doubled. A further increase in
dividend should be possible in the current year.

Net asset value per share rose during the year by 1 9.6%to
95.7p, which compares with a 1 7.5% increase in the
Financial Times Actuaries Oil Share Index.

There are signs there will be an up-tum in the development of
North Sea fields and, while the picture in the USA is still not
clear, the new round of licences in the Gulf of Mexico should
benefit companies operating there long-term. Overall, the
next twelve months should show a modest improvement, but
major benefits are not expected until the following years.

The above highlights are taken from the Statement of
the Chairman, MrHA Whitson. Copies ofthe Report
andAccounts, incorporating the Chairman’s full

Statement, are obtainable from:-

East of Scotland Onshore PLC, 42 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4HG.

«
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Anglo Nordic may
bid for Butterfield

asisaa.'js

Royal paying £34m for U.S. insurer u£L
BY EMC 5HORT

Royal Insurance. of for MUbank Insurance based In were $64.9zq (GAAP been to acquire companie's with
Britain's largest insurance com- South Dakota and operating In $69.9m1 with a statutory surplus successful, efficient operations,
posite groups, yesterday North and South Dakota. Min- of $2L2m (GAAP 321.2m). GAAP Silvey had a combined operating

terday that he was contemplating
a bid by the industrial boldine
company for Bntterfield-Harvey

Butterfield, which has interests
hi refuse collection vehicles
plastic moulding, office furniture’
and marine factoring, has
recently announced a major deal

other than one small company
and the Sfaelvoke & Drewcy
refuse equipment business, he
says that he likes what be has
seen.
Hopes of a counter deal, it

appears, have to be tempered by
the Anglo Nordic view that

with Technology Incorporated a Butterfield "is not worth any-
U.S. Over-the-Counter stock. toing like” TTs stop buying
which would entail Tl’s near prtce **P to SOp per share. In
total equity control in return for

Wolfeqn’s ey«». ButerfleM should
a £2m cash injection and Licen*.

**>
tog agreements. a over *°P-

.

Tr sMnAt . .„ However, an examination nf

cent stake whin nnrinnc*.
48 per toe Sbelvoke subsidiary shows

MS? that the business breaks into two
£»» converted parts, a profitable spores and

?“*1 maintenance operation and the

|

announced that its U.S. company nesota and Montana.
Royal Group Incorporated had The Silvey Corpo:
reached agreement to acquire three general insn
the Missonri-based Silvey panies—Tri-State of
Corporation for $50.7m (£33.9m) Mid-Western and F
in cash. It Is offering $35 a share Merchants, together
and the directors, who control company, New Ame
38 per cent of the shares are Its non-life opei
recommending the offer to other mainly in Missouri,
holders. Kansas and Arkansa

Royal has been seeking to pUnaent the ope;
expand its operations in the U.S.. Milbank. The non-U
particularly in the Mid-Western income in 1882 ai

states where up to now it has 343.8m and a life pn
had a very light representation, income of SSm.
About a year ago, it paid $16^m Silvey's assets at end

nesota and Montana. profits in 1982 were 33.5m. ratio of 99.8 per cent In 1982.
The Silvey Corporation owns Silvey's non-life business is a ratio that had risen to 101.4

three general insurance com- split roughly 50-50 between per- per cent over the first six months
panics—Tri-State of Oklahoma, sonnel and commercial, with auto- of 1983.
Mid-Western and Farmers and mobile accounting for over 40 This compares with Royal's
Merchants, together with a life per cent of the business, and operating ratio of 111.1 per cent
company, New American Life., workers’ compensation taking a in WW and 114.5 per cent in

The Silvey Corporation owns Silvey's non-life business is
three general insurance com- split roughly 50-50 between per-
panies—Tri-State of Oklahoma, sonnel and commercial, with auto-
Mld-Westem and Farmers and mobile accounting for over 40

company, New American Life., workers’ compensation taking a in 19W? and 114.5 per cent in
Its non-life operations are further 26 per cent. Royal's mld-1983. and an Industry

mainly in Missouri, Oklahoma, non-life premium- income in 1982 average of about 109.5 per cent.
Kansas and Arkansas, and com- amounted to Sl-22bn. split 35 per James M- Silvey, Jr, president
pUment the operations of cent personal and 65 per cent ana chief executive of the SilveypUment the operations of cent personal and 65 per cent ana chief executive of the Silvey
Milbank The non-life premium, commercial, with commercial Corp said that the management
Income in 1882 amounted to multiperil and worisers’ compen- would continue in its present
S43Km and a life premium sation being the two major form with the headquarters
income of 53m. classes of business. remaining in Columbia, Missouri.

Silvey's assets at end 1982 Royal’s expansion plans have See lex

has waiwri imial Vv,~
uMumeoautc ww»uuu uiu uik)

tha
i?lle loas-making manufacturing

U.S. company should Launch a interest.
ha* l>fien He has already suggested to

Filling gaps in the Mid Western states
building up a near 5 per cent VrUai^wK'rnir nr THE PROPOSED acquisition by expansion was to raise new expensive, time consuming and
holding over the past sixmonths TL tilrfa” si^dejS"could be Roysl ret,Tes(iats another step in capital. This it did in December would lack any guarantee of
preparatory to a possible bid nf its strategy of controlling growth 1980 with a rights issue which success, compared with taking

own.
P^We bid of gig:by whichH might acquire toe U-S . ud had been raised £116m. There were a over one or more establish*?

expensive, time consuming and slon in the U.S. Mr Howard said
would lack any guarantee of yesterday that Royal was looking

lt3 OWn. inJannulanrin ’,{.1,
UI U1C U.O. OUU IULU UQ» JTIUSVU E11DUI. ± UCI C WCIC a U,C1 UW in Uiuns WmOUSOed,

Mr Wolfsun has had onflin* uhh! »hf expected for some time. number of raised eyebrows at successful insurance companies,

scutasiooftwith Stfr Monty ptauri- SScte taSSte^SSitiSfnhS * EfJEX *5* ^ Royal was not in But: it w*i not going to pay

There were a over one or more established.

stem, the Butterfield chairman qcrickiv turaed down «h«e ovS? reaPPntoitog world- a position then to reveal any over the odds simply to expand. The group considered that it

but these talks are far from SSes an^irtdle'^the
e
rost

T^ ^idc to®01?”06 operations ever takeover prospects.
_ _

I originally wanted to acquire now had a steady representation

seriously at any other insurance
group in the U.S, though it

would keep an open mind on
any other offer made to it.

The group considered that it

niir UhrfiQfi t alter qm /a- f-om ^ WIUC lunumiiwc wpciauuuo cvci lOACVvoi - vi^wuuj nauwu iu ulmiuic uvw uau a, bicauj ivuic

actatevim? anvthma of ®nce ^ John Howard became In the UK, the group has based one medium-sized company, but throughout the U.S.3r ISSSSS chief general manager in May the expansion of its operations when endevours here failed, it In August, Royal, tfaana mr wottson said yesterday Nordic like a glove, Mr Woifeon increasing its share of the then went after two operations *>— i t*-sand Mr woLfson said yesterday
"we are still chewing It over.’’
He claimed that he has already

walked the floor of each and

Nordic like a glove,” Mr Wolffion
realises that any deal would be
“a very awkward straddle to
break.”

2080. This followed a decade by increasing its share of the
during which many insurance life market; which is undergoing
groups over expanded—and paid rapid expansion, and extending
the price In heavy underwriting its share of the static personal

Reed Inti, pays £7.5m for

Superfos Packaging (UK)

The strategy adopted by Royal growth—the options in the UK

the expansion of its operations when endevours here failed, it In August, Royal, through its

by increasing its share of the then went after two operations subsidiary Royal Reinsurance,
life market, which is undergoing which could be integrated to acquired American Overseas
rapid expansion, and extending cover the Mid West area. Around Holdings from Marsh and Me-
lts share of the static personal 12 months ago it acquired Lenaan. But this acquisition
motor market through organic Milbank Insurance for 316.5m—a represented part of the expan-

ses involved not only seeking for insurance
to expand in many of its major limited anyway,
operating territories, particn- But it is a d

ons in the UK company based in South Dakota
takeovers are and operating in the Northern

Mid West states of North and

sion plans of Royal’s worldwide
reinsurance operations and was
made Independently of Its direct

forty the U.S. and. UK, but also the U.S. Royal by tradition has
cutting back in countries such as been strongly represented on the

But it is a different scene In South Dakota, Minnesota and insurance operations in the U.S.

Reed International, the paper, sldlari.es that
packaging, printing and publish- plastic packag
ing conglomerate, yesterday Superfos A
announced that it has bought fertilisers, chi

Superfos Packaging (UK), a sub- farm goods,

sidiary of Superfos A/S of holders two z

Denmark, for £7.5m. would this y

Superfos Packaging employs J^&
h*ve ^

175 people at a factory to Rut- * ^ 1982, St
land, manufacturing lidded _ loss of t>Ki
injection moulded plastic con- a turnover of
tatoers. hnlfwav Ktaee

Neither company

sidlaries that are engaged in

plastic packaging and Laminating.

Superfos A/S. which makes
fertilisers, chemicals and heavy
farm goods, assured share-

holders two months ago that it

would this year reverse losses

that have continued for several

years.
In 1982, Superfos A/S made

a loss of DKr 109m (£7.7m) on
a turnover of DKr 6.2bn. At the
halfway stage this year, the com-

lon has Montana.
I on the Now Royal is about to acquire
Eastern Silvey, which operates in the
t about four lower Mid Western states

Canada and Australia where it Eastern and North Eastern Silvey, which operates in the
had been suffering heavy losses, coasts. Its exposure is about four lower Mid Western states

The U.S. Is Royal's largest average on the Western Coast, of Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas
single market with a premium but is light in the Mid Western and Arkansas. The intention is

income in 1982 of U.S.$L22bn— states. So its expansion plans in to integrate the operations of

41 per cent of its worldwide the U-S, have been concentrated Milbank, Silvey and Royal's
general insurance premium in this area. existing operations in the areageneral Insurance premium in this an
income. At present Royal has Royal tl

1.29 per cent of the U.S. market, expansion
making the group 20th in size. growth b:

i Royal's first step towards U.S. force trout

In this area. existing operations in the area
Royal then took the view that over a long period of time,

expansion through organic This acquisition apparently
growth by expanding the sales brings to an end at least the
force from a small base would be current phase of Royal's expan-

Among the companies in the
SUvey Corp. Is a life company,
New American Life. Royal’s life

business in the U.S. is infinitesti-

mal with a premium income in
1882 of 39.3m.
Although its life business has

risen sixfold over five years,
Royal has no plans for any
assault on the Ui». life insurance
market New American Life will
be encouraged to expand organi-
cally.

pared to comment on the deal
yesterday, but the new
acquisition would have dose

pre- pany said that all sectors had
performed to line with or above,
budgeted levels, and projected JrUiyDOy Site
a full year net profit pt ^

Lonrho acquires I F.aglp Star builds defence Minet sells off

sub- DKr 100m.

Sun Life agrees terms for

North British Properties
THE BOARDS o* San Life
Assurance Society and North
British Properties announce that
terms have been agreed for an

in North British are either 18Sp
cash, or l88p nominal of loan

notes of Son Life. For the loan

stock either £138 cash or £138

offer to be made qn behalf of nominal of loan notes of Sun
Sun Life to acquire the ordinary Life for each nominal £100 of

share capital of North British

not already owned by Sun Life.

Proposals will be made at the

stock of North British.

The value of the offer for the

ordinary shares is £19.8m and of

same time to the holders of ’the '
i

9* per cent convertible un- £L®oa. the yWj> pf the
.
toned .

secured loan stock 1996 in North
British, of North British Is valued at

Sun *

Life already owns £30Jm.
. ^ ...

3,350,000 ordinary shares (242 A caphal rearj»n^athjn will

per cent) and £1,875,000 nominal ]*
of stock in North British North j*mjh but tWswm
Properties (57.9 per cent). The no* ^ertthe value °£Jhe offer,

stock is first convertible on
r

December 15 1985; full con- Jge in favour

version would result in Sun & thai
Life owning 2S.S per cent of

the enlarged issued ordinary
share capital of North British. jfiSSL. British
in, terms far e.ch ordinal? »?£ ,X&.fi3r

- . — generous compensation should

IHF-FI4T FINANCE their employment be terminated.

rftnPOKATiniWRV The directors of North British,CORPORATION B.>. who have been advised by
U.SJMOO,600.000 Morgan Grenfell and Company,

GUARANTEED FLOATING consider that the terms of the
!

RATE NOTES 1991 offer and the proposals are fair

For the six months and reasonable, will recommend
31/10/83 to 30/4/84 all shareholders to accept and

The Nows will carry an stockholders to vote in favour,

interest rate of 9tfi% per The directors and associated

annum. Coupon value 35024. trusts intend to accept the offer

Listed on The Stock Exchange, and to vote in favour of the

Luxembourg. proposals for the stock in

Aaent Bonk: respect of their holdings

iVatiomd*
1

'Westminster totiOltog

Bank P^riondon gj® ,£*£*ffA '**

IHF-FKAT FINANCE
CORPORATION B.V.

U.S.S1 00,000.000

GUARANTEED FLOATING
RATE NOTES 1991
For the six months
31/10/83 to 30/4/84

The Nows will carry an
interest rate of 9it% per
annum. Coupon value 35024-
Listcd on The Stock Exchange,
Luxembourg.

Agent Bonk:
National Westminster
Batik FLC, London

Lonrho has emerged as the
purchaser of the former Playboy
Chib premises to London's Park
Lane. Trident Television said
earlier this week that it bad sold
the building—which now has
planning permission for use as
banking, retailing or office space
—to an unknown buyer for £9m.

< Lonrho itself owns a number
of casinos, including Crockfards,

i

and has said it expects its

casino division to play an
increasingly important role in its

activities.

The company would make no
further comment about the
purchase last night but to view
of the change to planning permis-
sion' and the earlier failure of
Trident ttf . obtain a gaming
licence for the 'Park Lane
premises, a casino operation is

unlikely.
At least part of the building

is still expected to be given over
to banking activities, though
whether Lonrho will let It to
tenants or use it for its own
purposes is not clear.

Michael Peters

The latest to the headlong rush
of companies joining the Un-
listed Securities Market, is the
Michael Peters Group. Brokers
Henderson Crosthwaite are plac-

ing lm shares at 85p each,
capitalising the 13 year old
design company at £4J5m.

Of the shares being placed

.

740,000 are new, raising over
£}m net The rest are being sold
by the founder chairman,
Michael Peters, who will retain
over 58 per cent of the equity.
The group is a design consult-

ancy providing a range of ser-
vices to UK, overseas and multi-
national clients. Profits and turn-
over have grown steadily over
the past five years.

cii &r.s£ment:s ccrrcAorce v/‘hthe requirements ofthe CouncilofTheStock

foisting.

French Connection Group pic
(Incorporated*: England under the CompaniesActs 1948 to 1976. Number 1410568)

French Connection Group and Its subsidiaries are engaged In the
design and marketing of ladies' and men's fdshfon clothing.

Offer for sale

by
.

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

of 1,823,429 ordinary shares of5p each
at I23p per shares payable in fun on application

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised Issued and fully paid
£1,00X3,000 £759,762

The application list forthe ordinary shares now offered forsale

. will open at 10.00 am on 2nd November, 1983andmay be closed
atanytime thereafter.

Copiesofthe Prospectus with application farmscontaining Information regarding
French Connection Grouppic areavaHoble from:

Barclays MerchantBankUmlted
15/10 Graoecnuich Sheet,

London EC3V0SA

35 St. AndrewSqumft
Lcttnbut0h EH2 *AD

mIM Grtaweson, Grantand Ca Barclay*Bank PtC
iBfthVtousa NawtauwDepcsImwt
45/57 Gresham Sheet, RQ BOX 123.

London EC2V 7EH HeetwgyHousa
.25 FcuTtrtQdon Sheet

LondonECM4H3

arxfcrfttwfoSowtnofc^^

PO, Box 207, Stock Exchange Branch, 37takBout
-WComSneef, gAnQtdCourt leadsLSI IHS
BristolB5997AJ Street

lonO0nEC2R7HT

PO Bcx3A
63CoanOfOStw.n
BirminghamB3 2pt

Ra Box 357,
17 York Street
Manchester M60 2AU

PQ Box IDA.
Coffingwood Street.

Newcadlo upon Tyne
NEW IDA

56Great JOfflcmd
Street.

London W1AUXH

Eagle Star stockbrokers Uaze- multiple system operators anti

nove, W. Greenwell and Savory other companys in the electronic
some companies

MiUn, are doing their utmost to' media field.

help defend the company from
the bid by West Germany’s lead-

'

ing insurance group AiHan» Ter- Tflgall

But they strenuously deny 4a QpnilU’P
market rumours that they have
formed a formal defence com- m - _» nr v
mittee to fight the unwelcome J^UiCftlliOtOlI WOOCl
bid.

~

The brokers intend to contact
many of Eagle Star’s share-

J?!,
0

holders, particularly the instltu- funSLi^dhSl-to™
tional holders, to put forward
Eagle Star's case and to explain 10 Lancashire and Merseyside.

wh-F they should not aSrept The assets being acquired in-

edia field. MINET HOLDINGS has disposed
of its shareholding In a number
of non-insurance broking sub-

TilffQll Tnrlc sidiaries to the senior executives
Iglgrtll lllllo* in those companies.

to
a The main companies concerned

aeimir^ are Minet Financial ManagementatHu"c
and Minet Leasing Services in

nr_ A j London, Minet Trust Company
Aiaoleton Wood to Guernsey and Minet Financial

(Overseas) with its Irish sub-
Ingall Industries has entered sidiaries. They will continue to
to a conditional agreement for operate from the same offices

e acquisition of Middleton and with the same staff—* M—*— A spokesman for Minet said

that the disposals amounted to a
demerger of businesses “not

Tfy&ip Star’s <*»»=? and to explain “ Lancafillire 811,1 Merseyside. that the disposals amounted to a

why they should not accept The assets being acquired in- demerger of businesses “not

Allianz’s offer. This canvassing clude the freehold and leasehold central to the Minet insurance

will be co-ordinated so that the properties valued at £774^500, activity." _
shareholders are all visited, but “otor vehicle valued at £178,000, The companies will take theshareholders are all visited, but niotor velu<ue vamea at £1tb,ouu,

there is no duplication. and fixtures and fittings .valuedu umruu-uuu.
at £100,000. - ~ .

The brokers deny that they The consideration to be paid
have been buying Eagle Stax on completion—due to take place

motor vehicle valued at £178,000, The companies will take the
and fixtures and fittings .valued name Havelet, and will operate
at £100,000. ' - * as tbe-Havelet Group.
The consideration to be paid

shares to the market

AGB Research If pre-tax profits for year to I
loss-making ship repairing and

AGB Research has amwt m June 1984 £200.000 addi- engineering group, was removed

aconite a maioritvln l^form^ tional consideration equivalent from the board on Wednesday

K,d HSte w a M to times the excess over by a shareholder^ vote^at an

on November 28—is a maximum
of £750,000, with a further
£500,000 cash payable on
deferred terms.

Charles Hill

Mr Alastair Milne, former
chairman of Charles Hill, the

extraordinary meeting. He did

ind £5T5 nS5 «“*• 0r at tJw option' of IngaU not resign, as was reported in
anQ_ consmung nrm, m new

satisfied *,T' ,h“ !!«*»*,«* «* I t»PRtArd«w'# Adltfnn.

Ingall ordinary credited as fully
paid and ranking pari passu with

allotment of yesterday’s edition.

I and A provides research and paid and ranking pari
consulting services to three com- the existing ordinary,
mercdal TV networks, leading Net pre-tax profits

The extraordinary meeting had
been called so that the board
could present to shareholders

broadcast groups, major cable ton for the year to June 30 1983
networks, cable systems leading were £1111X10.

Net pre-tax profits of Middle- delayed report and accounts. The
n for the year to June 30 1983 delay followed the merger late

»re £111,000. last year between Charles Hill

BANK RETURN
Wednesday

October SB 1603 <

Increase (+1 or
Dtcrtaie I-]
for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

uabiuuM
GapJtaJ- ........

Public Deposits 1

Bankers Deposits I

Reserve and other Accounts...
]

Government Securities
Advances & other Accounts
Premises Equipment ft other Secs. <

Notes. 1

Coin— .— '

£
14,653,000
40.66B,599

669,990 286
1,566,500,529

2 881,620,414

503,190,867
646,966^)19
916,491.914
18,794,874

175,860

8,281^680,414

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

Notes Issued
In Circulation ’

In Banking Department
Assets
Government Debt.
Other Government Securities

—

Other Socuritie* |

11.390.000.

000
11,377^06,126

12,794,874

11.015,100
8,158,708.798
8.235.278,102

11.390.000.

000

2,666,810
57,609,738
3,348,074

63,613,622

-r 44,835,000— 5,121^04
+ 23,684,851
+ 214,376
+ 809

+ 63,613,622

30,000^X10
29,766,624

214,376

540,750^359
570,750^59

' 30,000,000

and Kennedy Smale, the west
Midlands manufacturer of
electro-mechanical and tele-
communications equipment, and
knitted gloves. While the name
of Charles Hill was retained,
dominant shareholdings went to
Kennedy Smale. Major re-
organisation of Charles Hill has
followed the takeover.
At the same extraordinary

meeting, the name of the com-
pany was changed to Kennedy
Smale. Mr Alex Johnstone, the
longstanding chairman of
Kennedy who has since April
also been chairman of Charles
HiU, said yesterday that Mr
Milne was removed by a
unanimous shareholder vote.

Lyle Shipping
H. Hogarth & Sons has placed

its holding of 2,957,541 ordinary
shares in Lyle Shipping (29.9 per
cent of the total in issue) and
no longer has an interest in any
further shares of Lyle.

Printers merge
PUlans and Wilson and Wil-

liam Blackwood and Sons, both
Edinburgh printers, are to merge
through an exchange of shares.
The new company will trade as
Blackwood PUlans and Wilsoo
and will operate from Black-
wood's Leith premises.

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8£B Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

Lornba/d North Central PLC,
17 Bruton SL, London W1A 3DH.

for details pSone.ffl -409 3434"

Gunmen Mahon International

Fund Ltd (Guernsey)
PO Box isa. St Peter Port

Guernsey - Tel: 0481 23906

CURRENCY DEPOSIT SHARES
DOLLAR £20 134
STERLING Cl 0.061
YEN ¥5019.048

DEUTSCHeMASK DM50.156
SWISS FRANC SwFrJUl.064

DAILY DEALING

LADBROKE INDEX
692437 ( + 4)

Based on FT Index

Teh 01493 5361

1932-83

Hrgh Low Compeny
142 120 Aae. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 126 — I

158 117 Aa*. Brit. Ind. CUL5... 134 . — l<
"TS 67 AIrsprung Group 75 — j

46 21 Armitage & Rhodes ... 27 —
242 9Va Birdon Hill 236 -1
151 100 CCL 11 pc Conv. Prel.... 137 — II
270 154 Ctndico Group 154 — 2 V
86 45 Deborah Sendees 57 — |

152 77 Frank HpreeU 152 —
146 75h Frank HoranU Pr Ord 87 146 — 1
S3 48 Frederick Parker 48 —
55 32 GDPrge Blair 32 —

TOO 56 ind. Precision Castings 56 —
204 100 lais Conv. Prel 204 — ;
114 47 Jackson Group igs —
237 111 James Burrough 201 — II
260 133 Robert Jenklna 134 —

, »
S3 54 Scninons "A” 68 (

1B7 EG Tordsy ft Carllslo SB — 1

29 20 UnibKk Holdings 20 — 1

90 B4 Welter Aluonder „.... 89 — E

278 214 W. S . YMUa 257 — 1)

ticenead Deeler.ln SeeurlUee

Gross Yield
P/

dlv.fo} «.

5.4 5.1 7.4
10.0 7.4
8.1 B.1 21.4— —
7J2 3.1 9.6

15.7 11.5
li.6 11.4
8.0 10A _— — 6J
8.7 6.0 6.1
7.1 14.8 3.0
fc—

7.3 13.0 16.B
171 B.4
4£ 4 3 5.5

11.4 5.5 11.2
200 14.9 15.fi
6.7 83 11.3
2.8 3.4
in 6.0 13.1
B.B 76 7£

17.1 8.7 4.0

First nine
months? results
The Board ofDirectors ofImperial Chemical Industries PI
anDomce the fioAowing unaudited tr^ng results ofthe
Groop for the Brat nine months of 1983, with comparative

figures for 1982.

1982
FirstNine
Months
£ millions

Tfcor*

£millions

1983
FirstNine
Months

£millions

Sales to external customers
ChemicaJs.-

1523
3.280

2JQ30
4,402

UnitedKingdom
Overseas

L6U
3,868

4J303 6,432 5,479
648 926 Oil 617

6J096

445203 259 Profit before taxation

After providing for

:

| 297 400 |
Depreciation 325

-70 -92 Taxation -154

133 167 Profit after taxation 291
-17 -22 Attributable to minorities -13

Profit attributable toparent

116 145

company before

extraordinary items 278
— — Extraordinaryitems -19

Profit attributable to parent
companyafter

116 145 extraordinary items 259

Earnings before

extraordinary items

19.4p 24.2p per£l Ordinary stock 452ip

*Abridgedauditedaccounts

Ninemoods
Group chemical sales in the first nine months of J983 were

£5,479m, an increase of £676m (14%) over the first nine months of
1982. \fciume accounted for 7% of the increase and exchange
effects antinghorn the weakerpound for most of the balance.

Group profit before tax in the first nine months of 1983 was
£445m (first nine months of 1982 £203m) including oil profits of
£73m (£48m).The substantial profit increase in chemicals trading
resulted from improvement in performance in most businesses
comparedwith the lowertrading experienced during 1982.

Third quarter
Group chemical sales in the third quarter were £1,774m, at a

similar level to the first quarter but £130m lower than in the
seasonally strong second quarter. Most of the reduction arose in
Continental Wfestem Europe where the third quarter tends to be
weak.

Profit before tax in the third quarter was £I47mcompared with
£170m in the second quarter. Most businesses performed
reasonably in thecurrenteconomicenvironmentwith particularly

good resultsagain beingachieved in the pharmaceuticals business.

Trading conditions remain difficult in the Group's fibres, organic
chemicals and petrochemicals and plastics businesses.

Nevertheless, worldwide petrochemicals and plastics business

results were improved to breakeven for the quarter compared with
lossesof£lOm in each ofthefirst twoquartersof 1983.

The Group’soil businesscontributed trading profitsof£26m in
the quoaer (second quarter £23m) after petroleum revenue tax of
£47m (second quarter£37m).

Chemical
Sales

Oil

Sales

UK
Chemical
Exports

Profit

Before
Tax

1982 £m £m £m £m
1st Quarter 1,583 198 368 62
2nd Quarter J.M1 230 380 83
3rd Quarter 157) 220 339 58
4th Quarter 1.629 278 362 56

\fear 6.432 926 1.449 259

1963 £m £m £m £m
1st Quarter im 219 428 128
2nd Quarter 1,904 175 455 170

3rd Quarter 1,774 223 423 147

Unatioo
The charge for taxation, which excludes oil (axes, for the first

nine months of 1983 amounted to £154m I first nine months of 1982
£70m) comprising £100m of LHC corporation tax (£24m) and £54m
taxation of overseas subsidiaries and principal associated

companies (£46m).

Extraordinary items

The figure of£l9m comprises apiwision of £40m representing

the remaining book value of ICTs 37!A“» equity stake m the Corpus
Christi Petrochemical Company and related facilities in the USA
reduced by the profit arising on various divestments including the

US oil and gas interests recently announced.

Trading Results for the year 1983 will be announced on Thursday
23 February 1984.

enma
The Management Board of MV. Administratiekantoor

Christiaan Huygens, The Hague, the issuer of Bearer
Depository Receipts (BDRs) for the ordinary shares ofEnnia
MV,The Hague, announces that, with effect from
30 November 1983,the issuance of BDRs forthe ordinary

shares of Ennia MV.will cease. BDRs in issue may be
exchanged for ordinary shares held by this office, without any
charges or restrictions, inthe period 30 November 1983 to
1 December 1985.

The following wifl resultfrom an expected change to the
Articles of Association:the shares will have a face value of
Dfls. 10.00 per ordinary share; it will in future be possible for
ordinarysharesto be unregistered; and the restriction

concerningthe holding ofordinarysharesbyholdersafone
per cent of the ordinary share capital will be lifted. In addition,
the name of Ennia N.V. will be changedtoAEGON N.V.

The decision to cease the issuance ofBDRs has been taken
subject tothe conditions (I) thatthe merger between the Ennia
and Ago groupstake place by 30 November 1983 atthe latest
and (II)thatanychanges in theTrustAgreementof15June
1977concerningUS S25.000.000 Convertible Subordinated
Debenturesdue 1988/1992,theTrust Deed of18August 1976
concerning£5,000,000 9% ConvertibleGuaranteed
Unsecured Loan Stock 1985/1990andtheAgreement of
4 December 1981 concerning6*% Convertible Subordinated
Notes1981/1988 of Swiss Francs100,000,000, necessary in
connection withthe exchangeofBDRs forshareswith full

voting rights, bemade by30 November1983 atthe latest
On 30 November 1983 or as soon as possible thereafter

an announcement will be made about the procedure for
exchanging BDRs for shares of face value Dfls. 10.00 in

AEGON N.V.

The Hague, 28 October 1983



NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
to Holder? of

BARCLfflS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
M* Cap iLa] Bonds 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, in satisfaction of the obligations imposed by Condition 5(Al of the Iferms and Conditions
applicable to the Bonds, the Bonds bearing the serial numbers listed below have been drawn in manner approved by the Trustee for
redemption on 1st December. 19*3 at their principal amount.

144 145
369 397
552 554
881 882

262 163 174 256 265
407 410 412 415 427
58 i 559 591 593 594
914 920 975 986 991
1178 1181 1182 1264 11*9
1491 1492 1493 1524 1741
1865 1392 1893 1917 1919
2291 2292 2298 2299 2391
2387 2392 2395 2412 1W14
2711 2718 2713 2727 2744
£970 3006 '3018 3020 3023
3173 3251 3255 3257 3276
3386 3388 — 3424 3428 3442
3811 3613 3615 3671 3672

7 v * "" w-m wvwi Udii. IHt 03 4 X. * — 0340 03 € *i 03 iO 03C0
398. 3995 3996 4002 4003 4010 4026 4028 4036 4037 4066 4068 4071 4131 4248"—4186 4191 4258
4265 4270 4376 4295 4330 4333 4338 4341 4342 4347 4349 4352 4355 4364 4415 4416 4417 4418
4421 4422 4423 4424 4425 4444 4454 4471 4521 4624 4530 4531 4532 4533 4542 4543 4545 4550
46Ui 4608 46Io 4613 4620 4623 4624 4651 4688 4689 4691 4721 4723 4748 4791 4792 4796 4S07
4837 484 2 4843 4846 4SS4 48*5 4886 4890 4894 4899 4909 4933 4937 4939 4940 4942 4954 4964
4960 oIOS 5146 3147 5332 5414 5415 5418 5548 5554 5876 6886 5888 5889 5959 6177 6182 6186
6188 6214 636S 6371 6377 6379 6380 6390 6564 6662 6665 6726 6856 - 6929 6936 6956 6971 6975
6977 6980 6982 7001 7005 7022 7105 7107 7112 7115 7118 7140 7170 7189 7191 7195 7217 7458
7459 7462 7465 7497 7513 7601 7602 7606 7903 7904 7914 7916 8274 82S3 S299 8323 8324 8332
8490 8495 8501 8502 8507 8508 8516 8523 8524 8563 8579 8584 8585 8587 B396 8601 865S 8659
8865 8671 9149 9154 9229 9239 9243 9315 9365 9453 9517 9518 9580 9585 9583 9589 9601 9603
9fi05 9641 9801 9802 9804 9924 9925 9928 9931 9933 9942 10070 10090 10116 10117 10124 10126 10145
10148 10156 10159 10161 10162 10231 10289 10293 10294 10300 10309 10310 10325 10326 10337 10339 10352 10358
10359 10360 10364 10386 10367 10374 10393 10396 10403 10409 10416 30418 10422 10429 10437 10438 10442 10446
30464 30465 10468 10472 10473 10483 10485 10486 10488 10501 30508 10510 10533 10539 10546 10550 10551 10562
10573 10574 10578 10581 10583 10584 10585 10588 10590 10591 10592 10598 10600 10605 30614 10628 10632 10633
10636 306-12 10646 10647 10648 10649 10651 10652 10655 10656 10667 10669 10679 10680 10720 10728 10729 10745
10747 10743 10750 10763 30765 10773 10775 10777 10779 10800 10801 10804 10809 10815 10819 10821 10825 10829
10843 10854 10856 10860 30865 10866 10868 10869 10906 10907 10926 10934 11023 11039 11040 11048 11057 11062
11064 11066 11068 11070 J1073 11086 11094 11096 11107 11108 Hill 11114 11115 11133 31135 11136 11137 11140
11161 11163 111.54 11165 11168 11170 11171 21175 11176 11203 31204 11213 11217 11230 11233 11242 11258 11259
11260 11263 11265 11278 11280 11283 11286 11287 11290 11291 11296 11302 11309 11311 11318 11320 11329 11346
11354 11355 11362 11363 1Z373 11388 11391 11393 11398 11401 11418 11419 11443 1144S 11451 11455 11458 11460
11463 11464 11467 11469 11470 11475 11480 11481 11482 11487 11490 11492 11499 11503 11549 11556 11557 11561
11563 11564 11571 11588 11591 11599 11603 11605 11609 11612 11614 11619 11620 11621 11623 11624 11631 11633
11637 11634 11656 11659 11668 11679 11680 11682 11688 11692 11697 11701 11708 31711 11715 11746 11754 11756
11764 117i38 11778 11792 11790 11791 11799 11911 11918 11920 11923 11930 11932 11958 11964 11969 11972 11981
11986 11987 11999 12iX>6 12010 12013 12014 12025 12033 12039 12041 12067 12069 12070 12074 12077 12090 12092
12003 12094 22100 12109 12115 12116 12117 12124 12130 12136 12137 12143 12145 12148 12159 12160 12164 12167
1U174 12179 12181 12162 12133 12184 12190 12194 12198 12238 12241 12242 12244 12245 12254 12270 12277 12278
12291 12308 12311 32321 12328 12330 12331 12345 12357 12364 12365 12368 12379 12380 12400 12401 12406 12407
12410 12421 12425 12433 12437 12459 12466 12470 12471 12489 12496 12505 12512 12522 12526 12529 12536 12541
12542 12547 12565 12-567 12572 12590 12602 12603 12606 12617 12623 12624 12630 12631 12637 12640 12641 12660
12673 12675 12695 12696 12704 12706 12707 12716 12717 12718 12720 12724 12729 12730 12733 12734 12736 12740
32744 12746 12752 32753 12757 12761 12763 12770 12772 12778 12785 12789 12800 12832 12834 12835 12837 12860
12870 12871 12875 12079 12882 12885 12886 12893 12895 12898 12900 12910 12913 12952 12957 12976 12977 13003
13007 13009 13010 13021 13025 13027 13063 13064 13105 13107 13117 13120 13130 13132 13134 13186 13188 13191
13195 13209 13206 13213 13239 13242 13246 13247 13248 13255 13256 13268 13271 13280 13288 13291 13297 1329S
13391 13302 13305 13307 13310 13320 13329 13343 13357 13358 13362 13363 13367 13380 13383 13395 13412 13413
13415 13417 13418 13420 13425 13427 13429 13430 13433 13437 13438 13439 13440 13448 13449 13472 13475 13477
13481 13484 13490 13501 13511 13514 13603 1363*3 13661 13663 13664 13674 13606 13691 13694 13699 13703 13704
33799 13713 13717 13723 13729 13730 13731 13736 13742 13743 13751 13754 13756 13760 13764 13765 13767 13771
13775 13779 13781 13785 13789 13790 13792 13793 13794 13799 13804 13808 13813 13814 13818 13823 13830 13834
13836 13846 13850 13852 13857 13863 13866 13872 13897 13901 13902 13908 13909 13916 13917 13920 13923 13926
13927 13936 13958 13959 13963 13966 13977 23986 13988 14008 14019 14025 14029 14033 14042 14052 14054 14056
14061 14069 14071 14072 14075 14089 14094 14102 14107 14147 14149 14152 14153 14155 14163 14170 14171 24175
34189 14194 14200 14205 14210 14216 14222 14223 14233 14234 14236 14242 14244 14250 14252 14253 14259 14265
24266 14270 14272 14275 14289 14291 14304 14310 14315 14319 14321 14322 14326 14329 14332 14339 14350 14551
14354 14355 14356 14370 14376 14387 14388 14394 14395 14396 14407 14411 14412 14413 14416 14417 14436 14439
14444 14446 14449 14455 14471 14478 14489 14490 14491 14495 14499 14503 14506 14507 14510 Z45I7 14525 14528
34530 14534 14544 14551 14565 14567 14581 14587 14588 14597 14599 14603 14606 14609 14021 14C27 14628 14633
14644 14651 14679 14795 14796 14803 14809 14811 14812 14816 14828 14830 14834 14840 14847 14863 14366 14874
14879 14882 14883 14884 14890 14892 14894 14923 14981 14991 14998 15005 15009 15014 15021 15022 15028 15029
15031 35032 15038 15039 15075 35264 15265 15300 15666 15671 15976 15979 15981 15982 15989 16034 18040 16373
16376 16383 16392 16393 16401 16403 16404 16407 16408 16411 16418 16434 16441 16446 16-150 16403 16467 16470
16473 16476 16481 16484 16487 16483 16503 16508 16510 16535 16536 16541 16.543 16562 16599 16637 16642 16644
16647 16650 16861 16673 16677 16679 16695 16702 16706 16719 16721 16722 16724 16725 16729 16731 16733 16739
16742 16744 16751 16757 16760 16770 16771 16773 16774 16775 16778 16782 167S4 16806 16814 16920 16823 16827
16829 16831 16835 16844 16847 16859 16865 16666 16868 16869 16884 168S5 16887 16094 16097 16901 16903 16906
16920 16924 16934 16342 16944 16981 16982 16983 16985 16991 16999 17001 17005 17016 17017 17019 17027 171)32
17034 17042 17045 17032 17054 17057 17060 17111 17112 17114 17119 17120 17124 17136 17140 17150 17155 17160
17179 17183 17188 17245 17248 17252 17258 17277 17317 17318 17333 17325 17343 17349 17351 17353 17363 17366
17396 17399 17400 17417 17423 17425 17432 17631 17637 17639 17643 17653 17661 17666 17670 17712 17714 17718
17721 17723 17724 17729 17731 177.34 17738 17750 17751 17754 17756 17758 17763 37770 17773 17787 17794 17797
17803 17805 17813 17014 17S1.5 17821 17829 17844 17850 17852 17853 17054 17856 17863 17864 17&68 17871 17672
17880 17883 178S5 17890 17922 1792.3 17928 17930 17935 17936 17938 17940 17949 17950 17955 17961 17963 17967
17968 17976 17979 17991 17992 17993 17996 18002 18003 1S007 18010 16014 18016 18018 36023 10023 18031 16033
18039 18040 18048 18036 18058 18062 18063 18070 18071 18073 18075 18076 18078 19296 19302 19308 19309 19318
19319 19335 19337 19340 19346 19350 19358 19359 19379 19392 19395 19398 19404 19415 19418 19421 19428 19433
19436 19437 19443 19452 19488 39493 19503 19505 19510 19521 19536 19538 39546 19556 19557 19560 19562 19567
39568 19572 10576 19579 19686 19583 19593 19602 19604 19605 19617 19627 19632 19640 1964S 19655 19656 19663
19674 19679 19692 19700 19701 1970S 19710 19711 19718 19719 19728 19729 19738 19745 19734 19755 19750 19761
39762 19764 19765 39769 19770 19771 19772 19773 19775 19782 19784 19795 19796 19800 19951 19954 19933 19974
19977 19980 19993 19994 19997 19998 20003 20030 20033 20035 20047 20051 20054 20055 20056 20097 2U09S 20099
20102 20105 20109 20116 20117 20119 20122 20123 20127 20135 20144 •20147 20148 20150 20151 20156 20167-20177
20179 20180 20186 20189 20191 20196 20201 20202 20206 20209 20211 20212 20217 20227 20229 20233 20234 20262
20265 20271 20277 20280 20290 20292 20302 20303 20304 20309 20336 20337 20358 20368 20374 20379 20383 20390
20392 20397 20406 20408 20413 20414 20425 20433 20434 20435 20443 20445 20447 20448 20449 20454 20459 20466
20468 20471 20176 20483 20496 20503 20510 20511 20516 20518 20523 20524 20527 20528 20530 20531 20534 20337
20540 20542 20544 20548 20552 20558 20562 20565 20566 20567 20574 20575 20578 20582 20506 20591 20618 20796
20808 20816 20819 20820 20830 20835 20843 20867 20869 20880 20884 20887 20888 20893 20898 20912 20917 20920
20928 20930 20955 20957 20962 20963 20968 20972 20978 20989 21007 21018 21029 21030 21631 21*534 21037 21046
21056 21064 21071 21073 21079 21080 21089 21092 21094 21095 21097 21098 21104 21108 21110 21116 21121 21132
21136 21137 21138 21144 21156 21160 21164 21165 21168 21173 21179 21181 21183 21202 21208 21212 21217 21228
21233 21240 21243 21246 21248 21254 21256 21257 21258 21259 21265 21269 21272 21278 21282 21284 21295 21398
21309 21314 21318 21323 21325 21334 21335 21337 21339 21341 21348 21349 21353 21359 21362 21363 21367 21370
21373 21376 21377 21381 21382 21386 21392 21398 21408 21410 21413 21416 21419 21423 21427 21428 21475 2147$
21480 21481 21483 21493 21494 21495 21496 21497 21501 21504 21509 21511 21514 21520 21524 21531 21534 21550
21551 21562 21741 21745 21749 21752 21759 21778 21818 21826 21827 21829 21833 21835 21849 21058 21861 21866
21373 21882 21883 21884 21886 21889 21895 22073 22074 22101 22103 22107 22108 22110 22112 22113 22115 22120
22121 22124 22138 22139 22143 22144 22177 22181 22184 22241 22265 22267 22269 22273 22276 22278 22280 22281
22285 '22289 21302 22306 22312 22315 22325 22326 22328 22330 22331 2234 L 22344 22349 22351 22353 22354 22356
22370 22372 22378 22379 22383 22388 22391 22399 22404 22407 22414 22416 22418 22419 22423 22424 22426 22428
22430 22433 22435 22445 22450 22456 22457 22458 22468 22472 22476 22477 22490 22497 22505 22514 £2516 22530
22533 225*1 22545 22546 22550 22557 22560 22569 22578 22588 22591 22598 22599 22600 22704 22707 22709 22713
22720 22726 22727 2274$ 22759 22760 22812 22824 22829 22835 22837 22841 22844 22845 22846 22848 22852 22855
22879 22SS0 22881 22889 22890 22895 22899 22905 22922 22930 22935 22936 22937 22943 22953 22958 22959 22966
22968 22976 22977 22984 22994 22996 22999 23011 23012 23015 23025 23026 23028 23033 23040 23047 23067 23083
23090 23094 2=1095 £3096 23097 23098 23127 23130 23131 £3135 23148 23150 23151 23158 23162 23164 23163 £3169
23171 23176 23177 23181 23182 23186 23189 23193 23199 23230 23231 23235 23237 23239 23241 23242 £3259 £3260
23262 23304 23308 23319 23332 23334 £3347 23366 23379 23383 23384 23387 £3408 23409 23419 23434 23438 23447
23450 23453 23459 23462 23465 23 4GO £3467 23468 23469 23477 23482 23406 23488 £3490 23496 23509 23510 23521
£3528 £3539 23556 23562 23565 23566 23572 23575 23580 23585 23592 23598 23600 £3656 23659 23661 23674 23678
23681 23682 23691 23701 23702 23704 23707 23714 23715 23720 23732 23772 23782 £3783 23790 £3797 23801 23810
23811 23814 23817 23821 £3825 23827 23857 23861 23865 23867 23669 23876 23879 £3883 23909 23914 23916 £3923
23934 23941 23942 23943 23944 23946 23953 23958 24007 24QU 240 L3 24014 24019 34020 24028 24030 24036 £4041
24049 24050 24056 24062 24064 £4067 £4071 24076 24077 24079 24090 24108 24128 24132 24134 24136 24137 24138
24143 24144 24162 24168 24169 24173 24180 24191 24193 24198 24202 24204 24211 24234 24235 24241 24242 24244
24248 24268 24275 24277 24283 24289 24293 24297 24299 24305 24309 24311 24312 £4316 2431$ 24325 24328 24333
£4346 24367 £4379 24395 24399 24412 £4415 24418 24420 24434 24436 24438 24461 24469 24470 24472 24486 24487
24498 24503 24509 24519 24525 24529 24533 24539 24547 24549 24555 24563 24570 24575 24581 24590 24602 24603
24614 £4623 24626 24629 £4631 £4637 24639 24644 £4649 24655 24658 24669 24672 £4691 24693 £4696 24699 24701
24706 24711 24715 24716 24835 24-837 24839 24841 24853 24860 24861 £4865 £4866 24867 24872 24875 24876 24886
24887 £4888 24889 £4890 24891 £4093 24906 24909 24912 24920 24924 24928 24930 24932 24936 24948 24953 24954
24958 24977 24980 24990 24993 24994 25000 25002 25015 25017 25020 25024 25037 25039 25042 25046 25052 25055
25065 25073 25083 25084 25086 £5095 25105 25125 25127 25132 25142 25148 25155 25153 25169 25174 25191 £5192
£5198 25199 25202 25208 25213 25214 25215 25218 25221 25232 25242 25246 25256 25260 25261 25265 25272 25274
25284 25305 25308 25310 25313 25316 25318 25321 25329 25332 25334 25337 25344 25357 25365 25366 25368 25371
25373 25383 25395 25386 25389 25389 25394 25396 25400 25414 25423 25434, 25426 25429 25433 25439 25458 £5471
25476 25486 25491 25502 £5505 25509 25514 25517 25523 25525 25531 25534 25538 £5543 25545 25543 25553 25555
25557 25559 25562 25573 25585 £5602 25616 25617 25622 25624 25625 25627 25634 £5647 25649 25652 25654 25687
25688 256S9 25693 25695 25697 25699 25713 25714 25718 25728 25731 25732 25736 25747 £5750 25767 25768 £5778
25782 25833 25338 25860 25865 £5869 25872 25879 £5880 25882 25887 25888 25891 25892 25894 25898 25900 25903
£5920 25921 £5927 25930 25941 25946 25955 25960 25962 2P970 25973 25976 25978 25982 25988 25993 25994 25996
£5998 £6001 26003 26018 £6020 £6039 26041 26044 26047 26053 26057 26061 26067 26*368 26075 26087 26104 26114
26117 26126 28133 26138 26142 26144 26146 26151 26159 26161 26163 26165 26170 26175 26178 26192 26193 26202
26204 26208 26214 26221 26222 26224 £6238 26239 26242 26244 26245 26247 26249 26250 26262 26263 26267 26270
26272 £6280 £6288 26290 26294 26299 26305 £6312 26314 26319 26320 26334 26339 26352 26355 26363 26364 26366
26369 26376 £6382 £6383 26400 26402 26404 26410 26419 26421 26423 26424 26428 26433 26440 26445 26449 26450
26458 26469 2G471 26480 26483 26487 26490 26498 26502 26504 26507 26510 26511 26521 26527 26529 £6536 26537
26538 2655 L 26556 £6563 26565 26570 26577 26581 26583 26586 26589 26597 26600 26610 26613 26627 26629 26634
2K641 £6645 26649 £6652 26654 26666 26715 26718 26719 26721 £6745 26748 26763 26764 26775 £6779 26784 26794
26799 26802 26813 26814 26815 26820 26831 26S38 £6841 26842 26843 26900 26902 26909 26912 26919 26924 26925
26926 £6932 26943 £6944 £6948 26949 £6953 26964 26965 26969 £6970 26975 26076 £6984 26990 26995 26998 26998

>7861 '»78T12 27S65 27877 27881 27892 27897 27913 27922 27926 27935 27945 27951 £7955 27966 27976 27983 27935

27992 27995 27998 27999 28008 £8014 28031 28033 28052 28056 28064 28065 28084 28089 28092 28099 28100 28102

28103 2S104 28120 28123 28125 28126 28131 28132 28135 28144 28145 28155 28165 28166 28183 28187 28193 28195

°S197 28°02 28203 £8208 28216 28229 28231 28246 28248 28251 28253 28256 28259 28262 28266 28267 28274 28283
«4288 2S2P0 28291 28303 23309 £8315 28320 28322 28325 28334 28338 28344 28350 28355 28358 28379 28380 23381

28392 2S393 28398 29399 28401 28407 284 18 28420 28421 28423 28444 28446 28525 28529 £8532'
.
285.44 28548 28651

286=^ 28660 28662 £8663 £9742 29744 £9747 29758 29759 29760 29762 29768 29789 29791 £9792 29803 29808 29809
SosiS 29813 29618 29821 29824 29S29 29831 29837 29843 29850 29854 29860 29863 29864

. 29869 29874 29876 2987S
™9861 0ySS° 29S83 £9891 £9896 29902 29905 29909 299 10 £9913 29918 29921 29922 29936 £9937.29938 29942 29944

29964 29967 29963 29969 29973 29990 29995 29997 - - -

Bonds not listed above ore not afTected by this redemption.

Bonds drawn for redemption will become due and payable on 1st December 1983.

payment of the Bonds drawn will be made upon presentation and surrender of such Bonds with Coupon No. 13 and subsequent coupons
attached at the office of one of the Paying Agents or at the holders’ option at Barclays Bank PLC. Securities Services Department, 54

Lombard Street, London EC3. Coupon No. 12 (due 1st December. 1903) should be detached and encashed in the usual manner.

Interest on the Bonds drawn will cease on and after the 1st December 19S3.

The following Bonds drawn for redemption on 1st December 1977, 1st December 1978 and 1st December 1982 respectively have not yet
been presented for payment.

Barclays Bank International Limited
S' i'To Capital Bonds 1986

Unpresented Bonds from the 1st December 1977 Coll

£8 4268 4386 14563

Unpresented Bonds from the 1st December 1975 Call

4260 4289

Unpresented Bonds from the 1st December 1982 Call

323 334 343 485 437 616 6l9 1193 1495 1876 3313 3729 3786 4149 4152 4263 4273 4495
.-«.<= jmq ct=t e076 ,3370 6372 6389 6565 6970 6973 6974 6978 6985 7fJll

Dane -irt... Tn.-li IrtAjt’T IWfl1* lASSn^ 1—e-c -i -.sa--

323 334 343 485 487

4523 4535 4539 5156 5157

7013 7087 7 108 7 173 7186

JQ339 20953 23700 24566 £4579

27004 £7008 27424 £7425 27428

4539 5156 5157 5237 5247 6076 6370 6372 6389 6565 6970 6973 6974 6978 6985 7011
7108 7173 7186 7187 7514 8825 10414 10431 10447 12482 14229 14245 16825 17876 17886 19336
23700 24566 £4579 24584 24588 26411 26423 26434 26442 £6444 26446 26461 2fiyS3 26986 26987 26989
27424 £7425 27428 27-129 £7540 27542 27545 27795 28069

BARCLAYS bank international limited October, 1983
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Manganese lifts

profits by 57%
Diamond output

from Argyle
DURING THE 12 months to July
31 2983 Manganese Bronze Hold-
ings lifted its taxable surplus by
57 per cent from £349,000 to
£545.000. At the halfway stage a
profit of £145,000 compared with
a £152.000 loss, end followed a
£531.000 profit made in the pre-
ceding six months.
The diivdeod has been main-

tained with a single payment of
2.l7p net.

Turnover for the year, of this

component maker for motor
vehicles and consumer durables,
was £2 .31m higher at £37-25m.
For the first six months turnover
was IIS-52m against £ 18.59m.
The taxable result for the year

|

was struck after a cut in interest

|

payable of £155,000 to £303.000-
There was a tax credit for the

;
year of £5,000 (debit £4.500) but

I Advanced Corporation Tax took
£76,000 (£32,000). Earnings per
25p share rose from l.JSp to

I

3.1SP.

There was an extraordinary
credit this time of £165,000 com-
pared with a debit of £157,000.

In accordance with existing

accounting policy a subsidiary
has capitalised expenditure of

£1.77m on the tooling of a new
London taxicab (the CR6). It is

expected that the audit report
will refer to the dependence of

the value of this item on the

successful outcome of the
project.

Norton VUliere Triumph, in
which Manganese holds 47 per
cent of the voting rights, has
reported a pre-tax loss of

£527.335 on turnover of £295,352
for the year to July 31 1933.

The chairman of Norton says
that development work on the
Norton motorcycle has advanced
to the point where it has been
possible to take a decision to
introduce the machine com-
mercially.

ahead of target
BY GEORGE M1LUNG-STANLEY

LDH progress continues
LDH Group, formerly Lowland

Drapery Holdings, is now trading
profitably and Mr 1L S. Hess, the
chairman, says he is confident
that the progress made during
the year to May 31 19S3 can be
continued.

He adds that the composition
of the group changed
significantly over the period and
that it was strengthened by the
discontinuation of the loss-

making Scottish operations last
December and the acquisition
last May of GMB Total Com-
munications.
For the 12 months the group

returned pre-tax profits of
£96.000, compared with losses of
£410,000 for the preceding 17
months, following a £49,924 move
back into the black at midyear.

In order to facilitate an early
return to the dividend list the
directors are proposing to carry
out a capital reconstruction

—

a
circular giving details will be
issued shortly.

Sales of the continuing
activities expanded from £2.61m
to £3.2Sm. There was a tax credit
of £1,000 (£2.000) and extra-
ordinary debits of £849,000.
against £81,000.

Earnings per 25p share
emerged at 1.5p (7.7p loss).

Mr Boss soys the closure of
the Scottish aclvities cost the
group approximately £500,000 in

extraordinary items. He points
out, however, that as indicated
in his interim report their dis-
continuance prevented further
substantial losses being in-

curred.

THE LATEST production figures

from the Argyle Diamond Mines

joint venture in the Kimherleys
region of Western Australia

suggest that the project should

comfortably exceed the planned

output of 5m carats of diamonds
in us first year of operation.

A total of l.SSm carats of

diamonds was recovered during

the three months to the end of

September, representing a steady

rise on the 1.65m carats in the
second quarter and 630,000 carats

in the opening three months of

commercial production.
The ore treatment rate has also

shown steady expansion over the
first nine months of operation,
rising from 94.140 tonnes in the
first quarter to 297.183 tonnes in

the second and 341,041 tonnes in
the latest three months.
These figures indicate that

Argyle has completed its planned
expansion of treatment capacity
to 4.000 tonnes of alluvial ore
per day, and that recovery grades

are somewhat higher than
initially envisaged.

It must, however, be remem-
bered that the- bulk nf the ven-

ture's output is composed of the

lower value Industrial material,

so there should be no expecta-

tions of a profits bonanza at

the end nf the year.

The joint venture partners, the

Rio Tlate-Ziu group’s Austra-

lian arm CRA with 5fiS vr c«*nt.

Ashton Minin* with 3H.2 per

cent and Northern Mining, n»iw

controlled by the Western
Australian Government, with
S per cent, recently received

government permission to put

the second stage of the Argyle
project into operation.

This involves an expansion of

output to around 25m carats a

year from the processing of

some 3m tonnes of ore- Gnn-

struction work Is expected to

begin shortly, with the new
operation coming into production
In late 19S5 or early 19X6.

Gold share prices hit

new lows for the year

G.M.B. Total Communications
is expected to contribute " sub-
stantially” in the future. A new-
subsidiary has been formed for
the purpose of providing lease
and hire purchase finance to
customers of GMB. Since a
significant proportion of their
-sales have been financed by
finance houses the directors be-
lieve that this activity should
also be profitable—G.M.B.
markets and maintains a wide
range of electronic communica-
tion systems.

The group is pursuing an
active policy of expansion and
a number of potential acquisi-
tions are currently being in-
vestigated. Currently its main
activities are in upholstery
fabrics and leasing.

Weeks Associates advances
AN INCREASE of IS per cent in
turnover to £5.7Sm and a 17 per
cent rise in exports produced a
profits performance described as
“encouraging” by Mr Wilfred
Airey. chairman of Weeks Asso-
eaies. Fnr ihe 2S weeks to August
14 I9S3 pre-tax profits nearly
trebled at £100,313. compared,
with £38.071.
Mr Airey says that prospects

in the looser term are 'brighter
than for some time." At the end
nf the last full year pre-rax pro-
fits stood at £152.000 i £242.000).

In 1977 first half profits came
to £373.000.
There is again n© interim divi-

dend The directors think it pru-
dent to await stronger evidence
of a sustained improvement in
trading, especially in overseas
deliveries of trailers. Dividend
policy will therefore be decided
at the year end—at the end of
the last full year a payment of
0.7p was made.
Earnings per 30p share for

the half year came to ip t0.4p).
Increased sales for the half

year were attributable largely to

agricultural machinery and
trailers subsidiaries, the latter

regaining lost market share with
a 42 per cent increase m UK
sales.

A major contribution to ex-
ports was made by the mechani-
cal handling company. Sales of
rubber products showed little

improvement in the half-year
and higher operating -costs, be-
cause of an expansion pro-
gramme, also depressed profits.

Looking to the second half. Mr
Airey says that potential export
orders for trailers total in excess
of £i.5m. but these can be con-
verted into sales only when im-
port licences or foreign exchange
are available. It is not possible
to predict if this will occur in
time to have a favourable impact
on the current year or will be
delayed into 19S4. In the mean-
time. it has been necessary to
introduce short-time working.
Longer term, prospects for the

group are better than for some
time. A reduced cost structure
In trailers should improve pro-
fits and the company will be In
a better competitive position to
increase irs UK market share.
New orders worth more than
£500,000 have been won

HEAVY losses were sustained by-

South African gold shares in
London yesterday where falls of
around £5 a share were recorded
in Gold Fields or South Africa
{£60}). Randfonteln (£69|) and
Hartebeeslfantela (£361). The
Gold mines index dropped 31
points to 47S.3. its lowest since
early December of last year.

The price of gold lost a further
84.50 to $383,625 per troy ounce.
This was its lowest closing price
for 12 months allhough it traded
below this level during market
hoars yesterday.

The weakness in gold Bhares
reflects the lack of response in

the bullion price to events m
Grenada and Beirut and, to wnir
extent, the dullness of base mt*u!
prices which suggests * slowing
in the economic recovery anil

thus reduced fears of a rise m
the inflation rate.

Following sizeable selling of
South African gold shares on
New York overnight, prices were
marked down sharply in initial

London dealings. No great sell-

ing pressure developed here but
sentiment was unsealed by tin*

lack of any buying support from
the Cope and: Prices thus' fell

away until the late dealings when
some “cheap" US. buying and
bear-closing appeared.

Allied Leather improves
The improvement reported by

Allied Leather Industries for the
second half of 1982 continued
through the opening half of the
current year when pre-tax profits
totalled £736,SS6.
This compares with profits of

£682,854 for the preceding six
months and losses of £87.609 for
the first half of 19S2.
The directors say that con-

siderable practical difficulties
arise from the group's financial
year ending on December 31.
They have therefore decided to
extend the current financial
period to cover the 15 months to

March 31 19S4.
An unchanged interim divi-

dend Of l.TSp net is being paid
and in view of the change in ihc
year-end a second interim pay-
ment will be made in March
1984. The amount of the final

will he considered at the AGM
in September.
Turnover for the opening half

rose to £i3.3m (£11 .99m). Trad-
ing profits totalled £588.020
(£164.935 loss) before adding
£148,866 (£77,329) net profit

realised on disposal of proper-
ties. Tax accounted for £305,778
(£S5,768 credit).

'

Stocklake Holdings
Following a downturn at the

halfway stage at Stocklake Hold-
ings. pre-tax profits slipped from
£4.92m to £425m for the year to

the end of March 1983. Turnover
of this exnorter. importer and
steel stockholder was reduced
from £37.3m to £26.71m.

)

At the halfway stage pre-tax
profits were down from £2_29m
to £1.93m and the directors said

;

that the lower results were a 1

result of deteriorating trading
conditions. They said there were :

no signs of recovery in the
second half.

The net final dividend has been :

held at 9p. which maintains the 1

total at 12p. Earnings per 25p
share were lower at 4B.37p
against 50.86p.
Tax amounted to £2-29m

Turnover

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION

DPCE Holdings
Profits of DPCE Holdings, an

Independent computer mainten-
ance company, amounted to
£1.32m far the year to end-June
1983 before loan stock interest
and tax. This was on improve-
ment of £15,000 on the prospectus
estimate of last July and a jump
of 74 per cent over the figures
of the previous year.
Trading results for the early

part of the current year show
continuing growth. As forecast, a
minimum net dividend of 2p is

expected for the 12 months.

Taxation - current year charge
-prior years credit

Profit after Taxation

Amount Absorbed by dividends

Dividend on Ordinary Shares - interim

-Final

Sunderland Water
Following the offer for sale

by tender by the Sunderland and
South Shields Water Company
of £5m 6.5 per cent redeemable
preference stock 19S9 at a mini-
mum price of £100 per £100
stock, applications were received
for £12.75m stock. The lowest
price to receive a partial allot-

ment was £101.26, while the

,

averaee price obtained was
i

£101.457.

Brokers to the issue were
(

Seymour Pierce & Company. i

Earnings per share

Net Asset Value per Share

Year Ended
30th June 1983

Ybar Ended
30th June 1982

£000 £000

37.593 30,971

7,512 6£47

(2,042) (1,042)

500 —

5£70 WQ&

1.888 - 1,685

1.4S1p 1-328p

4.040p a673p

5501 p 5£01p

17.7p I5.5p

166p 155p

DIVIDENDS
The^«vldBnd_plopoisd by the Directors of 4JM0p per share is the net payment to

TA nfl
'T

account the fc* credit available to United Kingdom shareholders.
0
T,?T

3sed represert a 10131 0f7.8S9p per share.The final dividend

ofbL^S

Garford-Lilley
Mr Bert Gould, reported yes-

terday as chairman of Garford-
LlUey, is in fact a director of

that company and a nrincipal

shareholder. Though Mr Gould
Is almost 75 years old. Mr Trevor
Williams, non-executive chair-

man, said yesterday that " he
had no present plans to retire."

The company's pre-tax profits

( the year to March 31 19S3
were £701.000, on a turnover of

£6.25m.

PROFIT & PROSPECTS
The contracted rent roll is now £4.88m.

? n'5' 385618 has been made which Is gratifying In timesW
^oodDroor^

t

h^s [

lavere0uce<* *n value.TheQualityofourportfolio .avails.
be9n

„
ma<ie ln house 53,85“d the reduction of land stocks.

aspectsof ourbusiness^
^ aa,is,ac,ori ''' 30(1 !"«**< rates will help all

Fairview
D. J. Cape, Chairmen

26th October, 7383

:v?wi
TBTts : -3~. -
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Closures lead to further

loss for Audio Fidelity
THE SECOND half has
produced an upset for Audio
Fidelity, and this has led to an
increase from £166,887 to
£287,256 in the loss for the full
year ended April 30 1983.
when reporting a deficit of

£179,487 (£191,585) for the first
six months, the directors said
the usual seasonal upturn In
trading was taking place in the
second half and the manufacture
ing division was benefiting from
increased export demand.
In the event there was a loss

of £117,769 (profit £24,698) in
the second half, caused mainly
by the attendant costs of closing

f
urther unprofitable retail
ranches and the cessation of

trading of a loss making manu-
facturing company.

Turnover for the full year

came to £3.66m (£3-86m). After
tax £12.787 (credit £64.926) and
minority losses £805 (£3,214).
the net attributable Joss was
£309,238 (£98,747). Per share this
is equal to 11.36p (3.63p).

Prospects for the current year,
based on trading figures for the
normally more difficult first five
months, suggest that the -full
trading year should not nroduce
further losses," the directors
state.

• comment
The optimistic noises that Audio
Fidelity was making six months
ago has turned out to be un-
founded. Instead of an
anticipated improving trend, the
full-year losses are twice what
the market was expecting, and
the shares slipped 4p to 19p.

where market capitalisation is a
mere £510,000. The company is

giving little away but the best
guess must be that the results
reflect heavy stock losses from
pulling out of the audio market.
With the likes of Amstrad
around AF has found itself
floundering in deep water, so it

has wisely decided to try and
learn to swim in another pool.
Its new target is the lucrative
disco sound and professional
recording market, which is
dominated by only a few, small
specialised manufacturers.
Whether it can do any better
here remains to be seen because

' it has yet to build up any brand
loyalty. With asset hacking of
around 70p a share it must be
a prime candidate for a take-
over.

Walker & Homer payout hint
A TUUNROUND from losses of
£177,000 to profits of £589,000 at
the pre-tax level was achieved
by furniture manufacturer
Walker and Homer Group in the
year to July 3X 1983.
There is again no dividend, the

last being in December 1978, but
the directors hope to be in a posi-
tion to consider resumption of
payments during the current
financial year.
Turnover for the year rose

from £14.4m to £20.85m and there
was a trading profit of £633,000
against a £131,000 loss. Taxable
profits were after adding invest-
ment income of £1,000 (£3.000)
and deducting Interest of £45,000
(£49.000).
At the interim stage, pre-tax

profits were £3424)00 compared

with £24,000. Turnover was
£10.37m against £7.4Sm.
The company’s year Is divided

into two distinct trading periods,
the second half being very much
less tmoyant than the first The
directors say that there has been
a slower than anticipated start
to the normally busier autumn
period with increasing pressure
on margins.
However, the chairman is confi-

dent that die group will im-r^ise
its market share.
While he feels unable to inakt»

any forecast for the future, he
is sure that the company is well-
placed to take advantage of the
opportunities which become
available.
During the year, the third

Walker and Homer factory.

Regent House Upholstery, was
brought to full capacity. Also, a
further manufacturing unit was
established in South Wales under
the name of Fineline Upholstery.
This is aimed at mtpanriing the
group’s involvement in a
specialist line of upholstered
Chesterfield furniture.

The directors say that the com-
pany is continuing to strengthen
its management team, the
benefits of which they now see
in all aspects of its controlled
expansion.

Hr T. Shaw has been appointed
to the board as financial director.
There wasa tax credit of £44)00

(£164)00), giving earnings per
share of 4J3p compared with a
L2p loss.

Utd.Ceramic recovery continues
United Ceramic Distributors

recovered further in the open-
ing half of 1683 and made a
£30,362 profit at the pre-tax level.

A taxable surplus of £7.075 for
the comparable period marked
the first stage of recovery,
following a slump in interim
profits and a dive into the red
in the second half of 1981.

In 1980 the company achieved
profits Of £324.000 (£225,000).
Mr P. S. Battin, the chairman

of this USM company engaged
in the distribution of wall and
floor tiles, says that competition
in the ceramic tile industry
remains Intense and the average
selling prices of tiles was
reduced further in the first half.

However, despite this. United
Tile’s turnover has increased
and resulted in Improved profit-

ability during the period, he
adds.

Also, he says, operating costs
are still under strick control and
the increase in first-half group
turnover from £2,39m to £L87m
was achieved without any radical
increase in the volume of stocks
held.
Trading profits for tile first

period were higher at £124,135,
comoared with £64,640. and the
taxable result benefited from
a reduced interest charge of
£43.773, against £57,565.
A tax payment of £354)00

(credit £10,000) left net profits
of £45^62 (£174)75) for earnings
per share of 19p (0.7p).

The interim dividend has been
restored to lp net per 20p share
after a 50 per cent cut last year.
For 1982- dividend- payments

totalled 3p with the final main-
tained at 2.5p. Pre-tax profits
for last year were £40,829
(£19,639).

Midland Tile Contractors, a
subsidiary involved in the fixing
of floor and wall tiles, bad a very
successful sax months and has
taken full advantage of the
improved climate in the build-
ing industry.

The chairman says a good
order book 4s now held and the
company should continue to
make a substantia] contribution
to groop profits.

Overall, he says, the group is
working well within its cash
facilities. However, he points
out that trading condtions are
still difficult in some areas,
particularly is the west Midlands.

Brit. Assets

valuations

boosted by
UJS. upturn

THE STRONG recovery of the
U.S. economy in 1983 has been
very beneficial to British Assets
Trust. It is in America that the
trust has its greatest exposure,
with 61 per emit of the port-
folio invested there.
The UJS. market rose by 58

per cent and the Canadian by
77 per cent This led to the com-
pany’s net asset value increasing
by 52 per cent at September 30
1983, from 13L65p to 199B5p.
At the halfway mark (March 31)
it was 185p.
For the year net taxed

revenue increased' from £4.6m
to £4.82m, for earnings of 4.94p
per Gbare (4.61p). The final

quarterly dividend is L25p to
lift the year’s total from 4£5p
to 4.9p. The current quarterly
rate Indicates an intention to pay
a 5p total in respect of 1963-84,

the directors state. And if the
economic recovery is sustained,
a further dividend rise can be
expected.
Net revenue was arrived at

after charging interest and ex-
penses £759.000 (£643,000) and
tax £L06m (£2.61m).
The directors state that the

recovery in the TLS. in an
environment of low inflation will
lead to greater dividend in-

creases from American com-
panies than have been seen
during the last two years. The
UK economy seems also “to be
more soundly based “ and
greater dividend rises are
occurring. That market rose 23
per cent during the period.
GBC Capital, the Canadian

subsidiary, recorded a growth in
its net asset value of 66 per
cent, and accounted for 30 per
cent of the company's assets at
the year end.

Border Breweries
Taxable profits of Border

Breweries (Wrexham) rose by
£18,000 to £4764)00 in the half
year to August 31 1983, on sales
f0.22m ahead at £8 62m. But
the directors do not expect that
the increase in profitability

achieved in the second half of
last year will be maintained.
For the year ended February

28 1983, pre-tax profits finished
marginally behind at £931£45
(£938,435) although the second-
half result improved from
£4304)00 to £474,000.
The directors say trading

conditions remained difficult
until the good summer weather
resulted in a modest increase in
sales. At present, however, the
company is involved In difficult

annual wage negotiations and
has been hit by an industrial
dispute.
The net interim dividend is

maintained at 1.4p per 25p share

What’s

NW1A2BT

COMPANY NOTICES

WESTERN DEEP LEVELS LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic a] South Africa)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 12 PER CENT
UNSECURED DEBENTURES 1986/1993

—

INTEREST PAYMENT NO. 7

Notice is hereby given that in respect of the interes: on the

debentures for the period July 1 to December 31 1983,

warrants bearing the latter date will be posted from the

Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer

secretaries on or about December 15 1983 to debenture holders

registered at the close of business on November 25 1983. For
that purpose the transfer registers and registers of debenture

holders will be dosed from November 26 to December 9 1983,

both days inclusive. _ „
Registered debenture holders paid from the United Kingdom
will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on
November 28 1983 of the rand value of the interest due to

them. Any such debenture holders may, however, elect to be

paid in South African currency, provided that the request is

received at the offices of the transfer secretaries in Johannes-

burg or in the United Kingdom on or before November 25
1983.

In terms of the Republic of South Africa Income Tax Act,

1962, as amended, a withholding tax at the rate cf 10 per cent

will be deducted by the company, where applicable, from the

interest payable to those debenture holders whose addresses

in the registers of debenture holders are outside the Republic

of South Africa. Interest amounting to R20 or less accruing

in any one year is exempt from the tax.

By order of the board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

fer Secretaries
Udated Share
rars Limited
Floor, Edura
mmissioner Street
nesburg 2001
Box 61051
alltown 2107)
tr Consolidated PX.C.
lox 102
sr House, Park Street

rd Kent TN24 SEQ

per N. B. Stinton
Companies Secretary

Registered Office
44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 61587

Marshalltown 2107)
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LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE MATTER OF

WELLS O'BRIEN (CENTRAL) LTD.
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1848

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
eradRon of the above-named Company,
which Is being voluntarily wound op,
•re required, on or before the 31st day
of December. 1963. to send la their
lull Christian and surname*, their
addressee and descriptions, full par-
ticulars ol thafr debt* or claims, and
the names and addressee of their Soli-
citors (M any), to the undersigned
Brian MiNs of 1 Wardrobe Place. Carter
Lane, Sc Paula. London EC4V SAJ,
the Liquidator of the aaid Company,
and. if ao required by notice in writing
from the said Liquidator, are, personally
or by their Softctmr*. to Dome la and
preva their debt* or claims at such
time and place as sbaH be spedSad
In such notice, or In default thereof
they wW be excluded from the benefit
of any distribution made before such
debts are proved.
Doted this 13th day of October, 1983.

BRIAN MILLS.
Liquidator.

IN THE MATTER OF
WELLS O'BRIEN 6 COMPANY
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1848

LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tha
creditors of tha above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up,
•re required, on or before tha 31 at day
of December, 19B3. to send in their
fuH Christian and surnames, tfaarr

addresses and descriptions, full par-
ticulars of their debts or claims, arid
the nemos and addresses of their Soli-
citors (if any), to tha uodorelgned
Brian MiHa of 1 Wardrobe Place. Carter
Lane. St. Paula. London EC4Y SAJ.
tha Liquidator of the said Company,
and. If ao required by nodes In writing
from tha said Liquidator, are. personally
or by their Solicitors, to come In and
prove their debts or claims at such
time and place at shall ba specified
in such notice, or in dalaotr thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit
of any distribution made before such
debts are proved.
Dated this 13th day of October, 1883.

BRIAN MILLS.
Liquidator.

IN THE MATTER OF
NATIONAL ADVEXriSIMa
CORPORATION LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of the above-named Company,
which (a being voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or before tha Slat day
of December. 1983, » sand la their
fun Christian and sumsmas. their
addresses and daaeriptlooo. full par-
ticular* of their debts or claims, and
the names and addresses of their Soli-
citors (if any), to the undersigned
Brian Mills of 1 Wardrobe Pisco. Carter
Lane. St. Paula. London EC4V SAJ.
tha Liquidator of tha said Company,
end. If ao required by notice In writing
from the uU Liquidator, are, personally
or by tiioir Solicitor*, to coma in aod
prove their debts or claims at such
time and place as shall ba apedHod
In such notice, or in default thereof
they will ba excluded from the benefit
of any distribution made baton such
debts are proved.

Dated this 13th day ef October. 1983.
BRIAN MILLS,
Liquidator.

IN THE MATTER OF
WH1S O'BRIEN RECRUITMENT

LIMITED
ANO IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tha
creditor* of the abovo-namad Company,
which la being voluntarily wound up,
are required, on or before tha Slat day
of December. 1983. to send In their
fun Christian and sumsmas. their
addresses and descriptions, lull par-
ticulars of thair defats or dolma. and
the nemos and addresses of their Soli-
citors (if any), to the undersigned
Brian Mills of 1 Wardrobe Place, Carter
Lane, St. Pauls. London EC4V SAJ,
the Liquidator of the said Company,
and. If so required by notice In writing
from the said Liquidator, are. parsonary
or by their Solicitor*, to com In and
prove their debts or claims at such
time and place as shall be specified
in such notice, or in default thereof
they will be excluded from tha benefit
of any distribution mad* before such
debts are proved?
Dated this 13th day of October. 1963.

BRIAN MILLS.
Liquidator.

IN THE MATTER OF
WELLS O'BRIEN (SOUTH WEST)

LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT"1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Creditors of tha above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up,
•re required, on or before tha 31 at day
of December, 1963. to send tn their
loH Christian aod surnames, their
addresses and descriptions, full par-
ticulars of their debts or claims, and
die names and addresses of their Soli-
citors (If any), to the undersigned
Brian USUs al 1 Wardrobe Place, Carter
Lane. St. Pauls, London EC4V 5AJ.
the Liquidator of tha said Company,
end. if so required by notice in writing
from tha said Liquidator, are, personally
or by their Solicitor*, to come tn and
prove their debts or claims at soch
tima and place as shell ba specified
la such notice, or In default thereof
they will ba excluded from tha benefit
of any distribution mads before such
debts are proved.
Dated this T3th day of October. 1983.

BRIAN MILLS,
Liquidator.

IN THE MATTER OF
O'BRIEN (NATIONAL)

-

LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HERSY GIVEN that the
creditors of the above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or betora the 31at day
of December, 1983, to sand in thee
fuB Christian and sornamea. then
artifreaaea end descriptions, full par-
ticulars of their debts or claim*, and
the names and addresses of their Soli-
citor* (|f any), to the undersigned
Brian Mills of 1 Wardrobe Place, Carter
Lane, St. Pauls, London EC4V SAJ.
the Liquidator of the said Company,
and. if so required by notice In writing
bom the said Liquidator, are. personally
or by their Solicitor*, to come in and
prove their debts or claims at such
time end place as shall ba specified
in each notice, or in default- thereof
they win ba excluded boa the benefit
of any distribution made before such
rfaht* are proved.

Dated this 13th day of October. 1983.
BRIAN MILLS.
Uqiridetor.

MOTOR CARS

TAKE THE PROFIT
ON YOUR HEW CAR INVESTMENT

BUY VIA MYCAR 0895 39990

Painless import. You take die profit. We do the work.

MYCAR

OFFICES TO LET

HERTFORD
4308-34,100 SQ. FT.

PRESTIGE NEW OFFICE
BUILDING

Ip 2 Lifts * Carpets fit Basement
Parking * Suspended Ceilings

Be Light fittings * Central Hasting
4 Luxury Reception ft Office Foyers
A pleasant working environment in
an ettrectivs market town only 25
miles or S minutes by train from
the City, but the rent ie lees than

third end estimated rates payable
ere only £1.50 p.aj,

. Rhone for details, plana 4 photos:

\ STIMPSONS 0923 37711

FOR INVESTMENT

IBA INVDTMENTS,
industrial davetepment. 1f>Q% and 75%
Allowance* available. Pilgrim Mill?
ft Farther*. Fleet. (02914) 20422.

PROPERTY WANTED

WriUUTI Is looklna tor oftce accom-
modation of minimum of 5 rooms tn
tiw JJjrtoh- area ol London at a rent
or OM Jgr month. Pleas* rtno at
pi-«57 1253 or 01-9*7 S&Zff. Brasmar
Lodge. Cornwall Carden*. London. SW7.

DOVER STREET. W1 — SIC often suite.
4 rooms in Snr bolldlne xvsltablo now
to Dscemba- IMS. Terms r
01-493 8351.

HOLSOKN. WCt. overlooking Bloo
Square.. Prestigious offices. 1 .950 so. ft.

lease tor sale. Tel: 01-405 0944.
Rah FMti.

MAYFAIR—-Senes of taxnry, fwtfkhad
ottces available kmtnedJatriy In
bunding. ideal tor senior .

directors. Secretarial service* to-bccse.
Albemarle Administration, 01-403 8168.

ST. JAMBS'* AREA. _ Serviced tow
Often. |n the heart of U»« historic St.
Jamess area. Fully torntehsd with

_ and aval labia now.
01-408 2007.OSUrbsi

_ FURNISHED, panelled often suite

,. , First ffoor. 4 often 950 so. R.
rrinctoal office with antique tomtom—
must bo lean. Telupboner, tain. toUv

SSafftog-
1

K

~no“ Browa 4 Co-

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

GREAT WmWN INDUSTRIAL PARK.WEST LONDON High quality tingle
storey factory/warehouse units from

288*fiSrOTK** °- 0,*4«

OFFICES
MARLOW ON THAMES— Privets Office

Building, central location, central heat-
ing. carpeted, air conditioning. Parking.
4.730 sq. ft. St £8.50 par sq. ft. New
lease available Immediately. Possibility

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

U.S.A.
FIRST CLASS

NEW SHOPPING CENTRE INVESTMENT FDR 5ALE

Offering attractive yield

APPROX $10.1 MILLION
Excellent location in growth sunbelt state

Write Box T5976. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA—MOUNTAIN RESORTS

YOU can buy apartment* in MONTREUX on LAKE CSfEVA. Also available
in famous mountain resorts: VtLLARS. VBIBIER. LES DIABLStETS. LEY81N.
CHATEAU D'OEX. Individual chalets available in lovely CHAWERY, •
skiing paradise. Excellent opportunities for foreigner*.

Prices from SwFc2O(LO0O - Liberal mortgages at 6*i% Intoteat
Developer, o/o Globo Plan SA, HoivRspas 24, 1006 Lausanne. Switzerland_

iz . Telex: 26185 MBJS CHTel: (21) 22 35 12

FOR RENT
jGENEYA, SWITZERLAND
RIGHT SIDE OF LAKE

BEAUTIFUL OFFICES
01 3 FLOORS

Total Surface Ant 1419 m2
Possibility so rent each single Boor

AVAILABLE IMBHATBX 1

FOR RENT

ARCADE
'Geneva, Switzerland.
RIGHT SIDE OF LAKE

Surface Area 275 mz end
245 m2 b«low

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Write to F 18-118423,
PUBUCTTAS,

CH 1211 Geneva X

*
Sw. Fr. 350.000
VBtCORlN. CENTRAL VALAIS

SWITZERLAND
Summer end Winter resort
Sold directly by owner

New Chstal. feeing south, sunny
500 m2 l*nd

A. CORVASCE
Ctt-3861 Veiearin

Tel: 00*1.27.5582 82

founded in 770 A. D.

JtSucHAu Castle
Rustic German castle for sale,

30 miles awayfrom the ”Constance
Lake”. Fantastic view over the

_

Feather Sea. Nestled in romantic
German country-side village, located

just outside of me city of Bad Buchan.

The Austrian and Switzerland borders

are located within 43 miles for a

rapid change of scenery.

Fjnnous history— used asaconvent
in the 7^ century.

Versatility is endless -no limits or
conditions imposed as to what you
can do - Can be used
for fun orprofit.

Great for retirement
minded or for a
convalescent

Several buildings, M0 rooms,
heating, devalue.

Using area: 160 sq. p.,

total area; 540 sq. p.

Asking price: S 235 million.
Serious inquiries only.

For further informations
contact please: Werner Lika.

Locharstr. 11

7000 Stuttgart 60
W-Germany
TeL 1149711477455

INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL

CORPORATION
OFFERS $25 MILLION
OF FORECLOSED

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
ACROSS CANADA

ANDTHE NORTHWEST
UJS.

• Resjdential.ctmimorciai,

industrial laud and buMngs

INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENT
INQUIRIES
WELCOMED.

VERYATTRACTIVE
FINANCING AVAILABLE.

Will package to suit

Phasa direct inqnbiBi Ik

Box:T5975
FmaoaalTimes, TQ Cannon Street
London, England
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Sun Life set to

win North British

the property market
Slough swoops in to talk terms

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE TERMS of Sun Life Assur-
ance’s agreed offer for North
British Property were disclosed
yesterday and will be enough to
win the day—not least because
the principal participants
between them control around
45 per cent of the equity.
The deal values North British

ordinary shares at I88p each,
against a 156p suspension price
aod a net asset value—thrown
up after a July 1982 valuation—

p. So much for earlier
talk that North British could
put up a good case for 235p or
above, but most shareholders““W be content with the fact
that the agreed price is almost
exactly twice the price the
shares commanded immediately
before bid talks were
announced at the end of
September.
Sun Life reckons it ended up

paying more than it had origin-
ally envisaged but the final
terms nevertheless appear finely
nalMced to tip the outcome in
its favour. The offer values the
property company at £30.5m.
So Sun Life looks set to add

an investment portfolio worth
around £40m to its own invest-
ment properties, valued at
£4S5m at the end of 1982. The
last time it picked up such a
package was in 1976 when it
fought for. and won, control of
Artagen Properties. It seems
probable that the purchase will
leave quite a lot of North
British people without jobs, as
Sun Life has its own- well-
established property develop-

ment and investment team into
which it can inject its new
acquisition. “ Fair and gener-
ous " compensation is promised.
The portfolio's principal ele-

ments comprise the 450,000 sq ftBegem Centre office scheme at
uosforth, Newcastle-upon-Tyne
a town centre retail scheme in
Kirkaldy, Fife and a major in-
dustrial scheme along the

V651 Road at Brentford.
The balance of the property

assets, largely inherited at the
time of the split from Bellwaym 1979, is made up of a mixed
bag of office and retail invest-
ments throughout the north
east.

More recently, however, the
group has been moving into the
southern part of the country
Among its most recent com-

mitments are an office schemem Chelmsford—with Scottish
Widows—a Hemel Hempstead
industrial estate with Eleetriety
Supply Nominees and office
schemes in Maidenhead, Chert-
sey and Tunbridge Wells.
One aspect to be sorted out

will be the future of schemes
underway in which other In-
stitutional funding partners are
already involved. Sun Life can
be expected to see through the
developer's role, take its share
of the action and sell on the
properties to the funder. Where
funding arrangements have not
been finalised, then the new
management will have little
difficulty in putting up its own
finance and retaining the invest-
ment.

THIS WEEK finally saw one of
property's most eligible take-
over targets aiming down to
talk with its most widely-tipped
suitor.

The current merger discus-
sions between Slough Estates
and Allnatt London—not for-
getting Guildhall Property.
AJlnatt's shadow property opera-
tion—appear to represent the
obvious conclusion to something
which has appeared increasingly
inevitable.

Allnatt has been putting up a
creditable performance, given
the recent sickly state of the
industrial sector on which its

operations are almost exclu-
sively based and the somewhat
patchy quality of its portfolio.
The location of its property

assets—largely in north west
London—is not in question,
however, and rental income
arising from reviews has helped
profits move ahead nicely. They
are expected to be over £10m ib
the current year, against £9.4m
last time.

Allnatt- has remained mas-
sively imdergeared and the ex-
cellent rate of profits and divi-
dend growth recently recorded
seems set to continue for a little
while yet. given the flow of
reversions and reviews due

over the next two or three
years.

.
But the group—not to men-

tion Slough Es:ares—is also
aware that growth from rent
reviews will be slowing down
sooner rather than later and
that its longer-ierm health will
only be secured by some active
management and some fairiy ex-
pensive znodemisaton.
Bu: is a possible deal all good

news for Slough? Even for a
group with its financial clout, a
“merger” with Allnatt and
Guildhall fbetween them own-
ing around £I50m worth of
property) represents quite a
chunk to bite off. In any agree-

ment, a lot of paper is likely to
change hands, thereby invoking
the old argument about dilution
of assets.

Allnatt, however, represents
an opportunity too good to miss
and ivould provide Slough with
rare chance to embrace an ex-
tremely liquid portfolio, ripe for
weeding out and revival.

The Allnatt board, which
directly or indirectly controls
about 57 per cent of the equity,
will be no pushover. Failure to
agree or the disclosure of terms
which look a little on the mean
side could have one or two other
property companies knocking on
Allnatt’s door.

Shop rents ‘ready

to surge ahead9

A smart restart for swinging Carnaby Street
nr* virnnir Arrm . _THE WORN OUT psychedelic

plastic paving along Carnaby
Street is to be replaced by more
subdued traditional stone and
paving bricks. That, along with
a few extra lamplights and
benches, is Westminster Coun-
cil's side of the bargain with
Peachey Corporation to give the
world-famous street a new image
for the 1990s.

Peachey, which owns most of
the street since buying the west
side from the Crown Estate for
£10.5m in the summer, plans to
replace many of the cheap “T-
shirt” and jeans merchants with
a smarter mix of fashion and
food while leaving room for
some flair and fun.

With listed status slapped on
the whole west side of Soho,
refurbishment is the next best
alternative to redevelopment

for Peachey, which now owns
almost three acres in the
locality, embracing 126 retail
units, four office buildings and
a total lettable floor space of
300,000 sq ft.

It has already tested the
water in Newburgh Street,
which runs parallel to the east
of Carnaby Street, where shops
have been renovated with some
success. Refurbished offices are
achieving rents of from £8 to
£12 a sq ft. Peachey estimates
that the east side, where
refurbishment began five vears
ago, has increased in value from
£3.Sm to £9m.

ing stores.
The marketing, through

Healey & Baker, starts now and
the hope is that the world fam-
ous name will give them the
edge on other West End com-
petition. in the shape of West
One,_ St Christopher's Place and
South Molton Street, and immi-
nent developments at the Troca-
dero.and the old Swan & Edgar
store at Piccadilly Circus.

Peachey estimates expendi-
ture of £2m in the current
financial year, with noticeable
changes appearing probably in
I9S5—300 years after the street
was first laid our. The vast
majority of Peachev's 194 tenan-
cies expire in the next two years,
allowing a rapid changeover—
if the right tenants can be
found.

signed up vet. so it is difficult
to assess the likely pace of the
uprgadlng or the kinds of rents
Peachey will get from retailers.
Managing director John Smith
insists that strict control will be
maintained on any assigning of
leases to prevent retail units
being passed on to unsuitable
tenants.

Certainly, the £l0.5m that
Peachey paid the Crown Estates
for the west side appears a bar-
gain, but just how quickly the
benefits are going to filter
through to the bottom line re-
mains uncertain. Meanwhile,
shareholders have been re-
warded with a generous 14 per
cent increase in the total divi-
dend and the shares arc a shade
above the average discount for
the sector.

ALISON HOGAN

MAYFAIR W1
GROSVENOR
STREET

A SUPERIOR
HEADQUARTERS

OFFICE
BUILDING
WITH PRIVATE CAR PARKING

27,000 SQ. FT.

* GAS CENTRAL HEATING
* PRIVATE DINING FACILITIES
* AUTOMATIC PASSENGER LIFTS
* TELEPHONE & TELEX INSTALLED
* FULLY CARPETEDTHROUGHOUT
* ELEGANT& SPACIOUS ENTRANCE HALL

TO BE T FT

I

City 01-283 0041 TBirchin Lane. London hC'.W 9HY Telex KM447K

OFFICES
EC2 Finsbury Pavement

Ground Floor. Suitable Banking/Building Society

EC2 Scrutton Street
Freehold with vacant possession

SE1 Southwark Bridge Road
Air-conditioned

WC2 Catherine Street
Self-contained building

RETAIL
"

WC1 High Holbom
Ground Floor & Basement

4.000
iLoppil)'

6,400
ii.oprra«

3.000
aq fLanwut

980
14 li.aprivx

4,000
feJ.fl.ippNV

REGENT STREET, W1
Prime SHOP
2,900 sq. ft.

_ New Lease No Premium
EDWARDSYMMONS let01834 8454

MODERN SHOPPING CENTRE
SOUTHAMPTON

Located now*. 9 miim tram sown
"Oighbourtiood snooping“"trc

n
serving IJJHO residential

aroj. Built Opprax. B years. Super-
market and flat, plus 7 shops and
nats and 7 garages. Income C5.000

£30.000 an June 1994

22?
pa an «•»«»»

r«i. ideal investment or break-uo.
OFFERS IN REGION OF
000.000 FREEHOLD

Apa'r-
COMMERCIAL EQUITY

HOLDINGS
44 Lot*°" wns 9FB

Tel: 01-734 5256 or 01-437 0259

CONRAN ASSOCIATES

All enquiries Ref. 0/PJM

May & Rowden
77 Grosvenor Street, London W1A 2BT
Telephone: 01-629 7666
also City ofLondon Edinburgh and Overseas

Conran
Associates.
Marketing-
1 T • O

eU

StijesHorton^cMij

e ORT
LET-

Luxury accommodation
Fine views 6V& acres
77,400 sq ft
Thrift House, on the Sussex Coast
at Bexhili, built in 1976. Near town and
shopping centre in good residential area. 200 car
spaces, staff restaurant, computer room, air-
conditioned boardroom suite, gas CH, caretaker's
fiat, heated pooL Low rates and running costs.
Freehold now £2.75m (offered earlier this yearat
much higherfigure). Video cassette on request

Entfuirifs tojoint agents

18 Gildred0eRoad Eastbourne ~ri.

(0323) 36244
103 Mount Street London wi ctAs

01-493 6040

VVfe design buildings - outside and" inside - shops, restaurants, offices, airports.
a"d Packaging thathelpsto sell them;cton^o

pr^helP to design or redefine companies through corporate

Our success and that ofour clients, such as Sony, Miss SelfTidge, Next
Ifab^t^Iotherare, British AirportsAuthority,Marks& SpencerHPFoods, J.Rothschild& Co., ftikington Brothers and SarniaPenney isfoundedon the beliefthat good design produces a competitive advantage

improves productivityand generates profit.
3 ’

Ifyou would like to learn more about our services and how
we can assist yourmarketing effort, contact David Stewart
at Conran Associates on 01-240 3474. Alternatively fill in the
coupon provided and we will send you our literature.

Conran Associates,
28 Neal Street. London1YC2H 9PH.
Telephone: 01-240 3474.
Telex: 25701.

WITH RETAIL sales volume
and profits forecast to move
ahead over ihe coming
months. the outlook for shop
rents is the brightest for
several years.

Hillier Parker May and
Rowden says rents, vha
adjusted for inflation, will

grow at a rate of nearly 6 per
cent over the nest two-year
period. In current prices,

they will be rising at an
annual rate of nrarly H per
cent by next May. before the
rate of increase slows.

• St. Andrews House, Wok-
ing—now Contain House—lias

been let to CostaJn at £635,690.
a year with an initial 13-

month rent-free period. .The
59,000 sq ft budding is owned
by Universities Staff Super-
annuation Fund, represented
bv Jones Lang Wcotton.
Richard EUis acted for Cos-
tain.

• British Rail Property
Board is, through Pepper
Angles & Varwood, to auction
34 mixed freehold properties
producing £337.570 a year in
rental income on November
17.

• The City of Bristol is to
retain the freehold of Uroad-
mead shopping centre and
will offer new. Z25-year leases
at 21 per cent ground rents
to head lessees. Occupational
lessees may also have the
same opportunity. Hillier

Western Corridor
closeto

M3,M4andM25
NEWOFFICE

DEVELOPMENT
TO LET

Floorsfrom3,600 sq.ft.
Immediate possession

King&Co (K
WCogJ-wSM London Ml« JOB

01-4090676

James Needs
& Partners
ChjrtMttl Hmmart

IS turnout IW. London Will 3V\H

01-724 0291

Savills
move

property!
FromOctober24th

1983
Savills CityOfficewill have

moved to

30Comhill
LondonEC3V3ND
Tel:01-626 0431
Tfelex:8953710

* , A

Parker May & Rowden will
help -In nogoUaitoiK,

• Robert Fleming will
occupy alt but about X5.W0 sq
ft of the 100,008 sq ft of
office space to be jointly deve-
loped and owned with Com-
mercial Union Properties at
(he comer of London Wall
and Copthall Avenue, G<*y..
There will also bo a shopping
wreath*.

ft Crest Estates' 24,006 sq ft
office schema at Prcweto
Mill, Horsham, hsa heed ptx-
let to United Rum Merchants
at a rent of warty it a sq ft.
and has sold (he Investment
Co- Lloyds Register of Ship-
plug Superannuation Fund —

,

clients of Savins' —'for over
13.5m.

ft Valia Pollen is paying
£11.25 a sq ft for 20.000 sq ft
of office space at 46-48
Grosvenor Gardens, Victoria.
Bernard Thorpe. Knight
Frank and Rittley and
Howard Minter were instruc-
ted by BP Chemicals, which
recently put its 160,000 5q ft
Victoria headquarters on the
market through Savills.

in

.V-.I

DINC

& 3E7<U|

-r^ci;s

* ’*

.

i -

ELCY

West End: 20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square.
London WlXOHQ.

Telephone: 01-499 8644. Tele*: 363796

****** Wimferoc Yort
waslnngion CH. Pam Amwerdim

-
A 3evi‘iccnn:r;r by Crow.;*;!

lki

St James's SWi
A new office building of distinction
-v . comprising approximately

x; 5,600 square feet TO LliT

hSV’ : ?

*>
-

y-n

Sioj-. .iViV.-. i,n UsiVn'Vt'JII ..[-ll.

fv=v7 Weatherall
. * „

Green & Smith Hampton <!fc Sons

01-405 6944 .01-4513

^^*40

-
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MDIISTRIAL SITE BOREHAMWOOD DIF
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REQUIRED OF 2*J ACRES
FOR

KINCS CROSS

SOUNDCRAFT ELECTRONICS LTD.
AS THEIR

NEW HI-TECH HEADQUARTERS
FREEHOLD PREFERRED OR LONG LEASEHOLD

** BUILDING PACKAGE *' CONSIDERED
EMPHASIS ON CLEAN ENVIRONMENT

Details please to:

PETER GALAN A COMPANY
Triumph House, 189 Resent Street, London W.». OT-734 9808

Offices
out of inner London.

In London? We’ll help you out.

Ref: IKC/NH
01 >248 5022

Chestertons

New Office Development

Twickenham
Suites from 1050 to 9000 sq: ft.

To Let with Car Parking

Ref: JM-F Ref: CGL
01-449 1001 01-405 8411

WANT TO MOVE OFFICES?

BUT STOPPED BY YOUR LEASE
Don’t worry. We can take over your lease and your move to

brand new offices in S.W. London.

From 5,000-20,000 sq. ft

Write Box T5977, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

A quire unique and luxuriously
annjmwd HoMay/liXwxWTime-
em ni Country CMnoomplax

TREmmffMi _ a—
P». Commfl

OnaM Manor Howe with
BwiTtonMwn/Mrootn.'lnclooc
pOOl/Sauna/SalaniiraMO superb
ApMimnn: A Cate House:
Two 5mU-Detached Houtn:

Bains and Cottage for

cowmen: £700.000 of
unsaid Tnahon weeks In B
dmctad krdoes: VokwMe

planrwg constats for fWttMT
KohdavAuneshafa devstaamsnt:
bWMtihd grounds o! 35 octet:

A uniqus and nesl
opDomMcym aooube

hekdaydsisure
Irwesunonvgoing concern with

many opponwiHlet to
mruntD the nMng and
develop tunher amtrcvs of

Income n what must be one of
ComwaTo most Msuntul and
more readily occeseUa aieee.

CLOSMG DATE B
Bth DECEMBU

fud porticuuta horn

HA Stoyta. FMCS
The WMttHoum.
42 The Tame.

Torquay-
]

TeLOB03/21 1 7S4

READING
FREEHOLB INVESTMENT

LARGE RETAIL
& OFFICES

Main Road Location

LET ON LONG LEASE TO
MAJOR INSTITUTION

Highly Secure Bottom
Slice Income
£1 Million

GIBSON ELEY
(0734 588311)

Refc DVN

MAYFAIR
22 GRAFTON STREET

This very special Period office

building, situstad In tbe heart of

Mayfair, hat been la the earns

family ownor*hip elite* it wee
built Hi 1790. Tbe present Treetee
owners bsve now. oompleted a
sympathetic terurblabmem to

vary high standard, to pwlde
stout ABOO eq. It. of beeudluMy
presented oHIee span, ready lot

immadlsto oceupeUOn.
Monarch telephone In»»lla«OB.
Cheetah telex end all the eejy
latest amenities are Inoluded la

the epedfleetleti. *» “
extenelve arses of ornamental
piaster work.

. —
A realistic natal oftor

a new lease of dlls bulldlnB ©o
isrtns to be discussed. For *
personally conducted Inspection
and for more details please tale-

P
John's. Andtewe. *

PtilHp AndwynejCttertered Sunmysns
2 Duke Emit Wl. on

01-486 5091

To lets for sale
OFFICES

WAREHOUSES
FACTORIES
SHOPS S
LAND FOR

DEVELOPMENT

Tbit time saving and free service
to business offers e vast selection

of private and public sector
premises In an easy to road fom
Just writeor telephone stating

the type of premises or land
required with approximate size

preference to:-

Richard Perkins. FRICSJ,
Commercial Officer,

City of Birmingham
Development & Promotion Unit.

Council Hoorn.
Birmingham B1 188.

Telephone: 021-235 3882
and 4693or cm

PRESTEL * 202283*-.

Bicester,
Qxon.

Freehold

INDUSTRIAL
UNIT

Letto High Tech. PLC
Current Rental:
£37.500 pa ex

Rent Review: 1985

FRI Lease

AflrepSes:

BoxT 5970. Fronde*Times
10. Cannon Street.

London EC4P4BV

Entire Air-Conditioned

Office Floor

TO LET
4,300 sq.ft, approx

wms
01-606 1455

£0
BANK5MIN5.
tsfiOOs^.H.-AOJ300sqJt.

Efip^tTOIXT
MECJJtt

01-236 40401

MORTGAGES
cut Commercial, Industrial.

Residential Properties

—at competitive rates

UftAc or tottphone:

Hindi Merqpge (htl) Ltd.
Europe '* taedteo Monpepe SroAWJ

IB 8eHtefer Street. Wl

Tel: 0V4ZB 9051 - Total MSTI

30.000 SQ. FT.

plus car parking

Completion Summer 1985

FREEHOLD AVAILABLE
Principals only

Tdi 01*491 2959

RefcVLP/NP

FOR SALE OR TO LET

CHORLEY, LANCASHIRE
30.930 *4 R Warehouse/DWWbwUen

Dwet with MieUixy OBIm
Fully serviced complex with

good Motorway connection*
Convex:

Derrick Wide * WeMrs Ltd

Old MM House. 60 School Lxno
Bamber Bridge. Prewon. Lance

Tel: Preston (0772) 3Z36W

Office/Warehouse/Industrial
Building adjacent M10/M25B For Sale/To Let

(W 119,200 sqftapprcx.

Onthe instructions of Granada Properties Limited

RadlettRoad
St.AlbansHerts

Jones Lang
mm

Chartered Surveyors

Lo«donWTY6AS 01-4936040

gj.Leaver^
36 StoIm Street Londocurumb

01-6294261
Iris Ida 26B38G

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF
FORWARD TRUST GROUP LTD.

55 OLD BROAD STREET

LONDON EC2
TWO FLOORS OF
5.805 SQ. FT. EACH.
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES

TO LET

Gooch &
Wagstaff - .^,-

01-248 2044 -C^v

Healey and Baker
property

professionals

since1820
For the last 162 years,

the Healey and Baker
Partnership has been
advising clients over the
entire spectrum of
property.

Healey and Baker's

practice encompasses:
investment', shop, office

valuation; management;

and development.

Healev&Baker Healey and Baker act

tuvJZnIVX.VMW for Governments, Banks,
wstGwgepem.Hanowsgucxre, Financial Institutions,

umdenm*»G o«29«92
Pension Funds> inter-

national Corporations and
Development Companies
as well as a substantial

number ofCommercial
and Industrial

Organisations. Professional

clients... demanding a

professional service.

DAVID SMITHYES
PARTNERSHIP

123 GOIOSWORTH ROAD, WOKING.SUttHET GU21 1LR

WOKING OFFICES
PKEMIEI HOUSE:

300-30,000 sq. ft.

ALEXANDER HOUSE:

10,000 sq. ft.

CAXTON HOUSE: 12,000 sq. ft.

R.Y.A. HOUSE: 5,000 sq. ft.

10 LOCAL USER RESTRICTIONS

sole agents

WOKING

Offices

263
TOTTENHAM
COURTROAD

London W.l

An opportunity to acquire

A FREEHOLD BUILDING

9,316 sq.ft.

with ground floor

banking hall & offices abme

KeithCardale Groves
Chartered Surveyors

43 NorthAudky Street,Grosvenoa-Square;

LondonWIY2AQ

01-6296604 Telex: 27839

'On the instructions ofBritish Rail PropertyBoard

FORSALE
BYAUCTION

(unless DtmxwsivnXdj

34LOTS
Comprising

Freehold Office/Retail/
Commercialand Residential

Investments and\^cantSiteswith
developmentpotential

2.00pm Thursday 17th November 1983
atThe London AuctionMart ConnaughtRooms

61/65 GreatQueen StreetLondonWC2

PEPPER ANGLISS
&YARWOOD

Chartered Surveyors

6 Carlos Place London W1Y 6LL
Telephone 01-499 6066 ^

HIGH OVERHEADS !

POOR COMMUNICATIONS I

For decentralised office and
industrial properties, contact

the professionals

|PtfiSbU>LUtf BRENTWOOD 226222

COLCHESTER 48244

INVESTMENT SALE
MODERN LIGHT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 40,500 SQ. FT.

FREEHOLD — CLOSE TO Ml IN DERBYSHIRE
Comprising

BLOCK A — 10,000 cq. ft. 5 x 2fiC0 sq. ft. units. Benia ree. C20.COQ per
annum.

BLOCK B— 10.000 sq. ft. * x 2.000 sq. ft. 2 x 1.000 sq. ft units. Rent*
roc. 00.000 per spawn. .... .

.

BLOCK C— 10.000 sq. ft. S x 2.000 sq. ft. oafts. Rents tec 120.000 per
annum.

BLOCK D — 10500 sq. It 7 x 1.000 sq. It. 1 x 2.000 sq. ft. 1 x 1.500

sq. ft Rems ree. £20500.
3*YEARLY RENT REVIEWS
FOR SALE £659,000

OR BLOCX SALE CONSIDERED

Stplwt to Bo

*

T59M, FinonUMt Timor, n Centra* Strut. Ltmdatt EC4P 4BY

SUTTON
NewOffice Building.

1^00—20,100Square Feet
CarRarfdng.1bwn Centre Position.

SLOUGHTOWN CENTRE
2 NewSeffKXKttained Office Buildings.

Each of2j600Square Fleet net'
High Quality

liiliii
considered.

Ref.lKC.

FurtherDetailsAvailableRef:IKG/JNH

Chestertons
Chartered Surveyors

WEST WILTSHIRE
For Sale

Eight new factory units with a total developed area of some
30.000 sq ft producing an initial rent of £48,400 per annum
All eight units are soundly tenanted with early rent reviews

Freehold £530,000
Please write to Bex 75972

Flnonckd Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4J* 487

nW'Mh
LAND FORSALE

AT EUROPES MOST EXCITING INDUSTRIAL PARK

PLOTSFORSALE FROM

1-14ACRES
RIVERSIDElocation: beautiful landscaping
ANDALLTHE SERVICESANDMANAGEMENTTO
MATCH INDUSTRY'S DEMANDS FORTHEFUTURE

CRGKimCEJSFTRE

WATFORD
SttatagleaOr stated a Cm maxims&om the M2S London ocbfeal mHoraray and tht111- tnS

newtfren access io tbeMI2 b buMgmade 30 maxitcstem HeMtattw
ISmbMflcsby &aftnfrom CentalLondon.

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
For Sale

With the benefit of some 16 acres of industrial land on two active

sites in the South. Tbe site infra-structure has been completed
and substantial tax loses are available.

The Company no longer complements the activities of a Holding
Company which is now prepared to sell the sites and/or the
Company. No staff or management are involved.

£560,000
Pheto Writ* to Bom 75973

Financial Tunes. 10 Cannon Snoot. London EC4P 4BY

PhoenixBeard Grant8 Partners
2 ChandosStreet. CavendishSquare 50MeantStreet LonttaiWIYSRE
LondonW1M QEH. Tet 01-323 4681 Teh01-6298501

BEDFORDSHIRE
Twinwood Farm, Clapham

PRIME
AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

633 ACRES
producing £19,500 per annum

Auction on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30

Details from:
STIMPSONS EVES

1 Bedford Street, AmpthiU, Bedford
Tel: 0525 402211
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TECHNOLOGY
AMI_AND VOEST-ALF1NE OPEN LARGE SPECIAL CIRCUIT PLANT IN AUSTRIA

Joint venture caters for custom design
BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH
ANOTHER 1/INK has been
added to the chain of semicon-
ductor plants that American
Microsystems Inc, (AMI), is de-
ploying across the world to
maintain its position in the fast
expanding custom chip market

It already has plants in the
U.Sn in Japan (Asahi Microcir-
cuits) and in Korea. Last week
a completely self-contained
U.SJ$50m design and production
unit was opened by Austrian
Chancellor Dr Sinowatz outside
the town of Grata.
Austrian Microcircuits Inter-

national is a joint venture be-
tween AMI of Santa Clara, (a
Gould Inc subsidiary), and
Voest-Alpine ag, an Austrian
company with interests in steel
and electronics.

It is believed to be the lar-

gest plant of its kind in Europe
and possibly in the world, with
a present capacity of 1,000 four
inch wafers per week and an
eventual maximum of 5,000 a
week. All the equipment for
wafer stepping, diffusion and
other major processes is able
to handle five inch wafers.
The type of chip that AMI

makes is finding increasing
application in rapidly expanding
areas such as the personal com-
puter, telecommunications and
the car industry. There, long
runs make it practical to use
application - specific circuits
rather than designing equip-
ment around several standard
chips bought off the shelf from

the manufacturer.
According to Glen Penniston,

chairman and CEO of AMI, the
value of the total, world-wide
semiconductor market should
amount to over 521bn this year
and is likely to reach 539bn by
1986—a compounded growth
rale for the industry of over 17
per cent
Fenniston expects metal

-

oxide-silicon (ifOS) technology
to be dominant and to rise to
52 per cent by 1986 from its

present level of 42 per cent
Within that MOS market he

predicts that whereas the share
for standard mass-produced cir-
cuits will drop from 74 per cent
to 64 per cent the kind of
application-specific circuits that
AMI makes will rise from a
market share of 26 per cent at
present to 36 per cent by 1986.
In the new plant AMI is aim-

ing at minimised costs and turn-
round times for circuits. Dr
Lee Seely, president of the
Austrian company, said at the
opening that -customers are now
demanding ‘much faster service
than the industry has so far
been able to achieve.
He continued: " The life

time of products is continuing
to get shorter. This automatic-
ally means that product develop-
ment times must be correspond-
ingly reduced.”
One way the company is

speeding things up is to make
maximum use of computer-
aided design. These CAD pro-

grams simulate the electronic
functions of the customer's pro-
duct and verify that they do
what be intended. Other pro-
grams then represent the func-
tions in such a way that they
can easily be converted into a
silicon chip.

If desired, the customer can
do his own design with a tool

called Sceptre, allowing him to
manipulate large amounts of
data quickly and easily. The
final outcome is a data tape
made from the customer's
floppy disc. This directly
operates a “ direct step on the
wafer” machine in which all

the time consuming mask-
making processes previously
associated with chip manufac-
ture are eliminated, saving
more time and money.

Instead of making these
masks at many times full size
and using photographic reduc-
tion to produce the tiny,
extremely complex patterns on
the face of the silicon wafer,
an electron beam is used for
direct writing of the masks at
actual size.

;

After the wafers have been
cut into chips and bonded into'
their packages the Grots plant-
can bring a formidable array
of. automatic test equipment':
into action. Accounting for

'

some S4m of the capital cost of
the plant; it includes a pair of’
Fairchild Sentry 7 testers, a
Kincom 5533 unit for testing
memories and six automatic

handlers for the various pack-
ages involved.

An electron microscope and
X-ray spectroscopic analysis

equipment keep a constant
check on quality.

The plant is also not short of
computer control. M*st of the
production machines are
managed by. a microprocessor
and there are 10km of cable
connecting up over 100
terminals to the HP SOM main-
frame. Inventory, cost, and
engineering data is collected

throughout the plant for

analysis. There are a further 10
online business systems for

finance and administration.

AMI says it can offer the
complete spectrum of custom
design technique, ranging from
the simple gate array through
the standard cell approach to

the fully customised circuit in

which analogue and digital

circuits can be combined.
Further increases in com-

plexity might lengthen the
design time says Seely, but the
time to produce wafers will
remain the
At the moment; the company

talks in terms of a total time of
four weots

—

from the produc-
tion of a tape from GAD for
the electron beam mask maker,
through to padcaged and tested
parts.

It is a far cry from the early
days of custom design, when as
many months would have been
needed.
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TO THE
MANAGEMENT OF BANKS

UTILISING BANKING SOFTWARE PACKAGES

The new custom design facility at Grata has the very latest in

production technology. The factory hopes to cater for a
-dyrtifa-anr part of the growing market in special silicon chips.

EDITED BYALAN CANE

CAD systems

Rotring

ties up with

PAFEC
PAFEC is a small but rapidly

growing supplier Of. com-

puter-aided design system*

which has recently signed UP

an important agreement with

Rotring, tiie West German
drawing office equipment

maker.

Rotring is to maiftfe

FAFECs CAD systems to

German-speaking markets

and the deal could be worth

millions of pounds a year to

the British company. Robing

baa set up a subsidiary called

EuroCAD to market the

system.

The main system that will

be marketed is PAFECs
design office graphics system,

called DOGS, for computer-

aided engineering. Since the

company’s formation seven

years ago, turnover has risen

to £Xlm. The company was

set np by six members of staff

at Nottingham University.

Now It employs about 100

people and has offices in

London, Bristol and Edin-

burgh as well as Nottingham.

ON IBM® SYSTEM/38
*

TOENSURECONTINUITY OF SUPPORTFORYOUR CURRENTBANKING PACKAGE
CONTACT

CAPITAL DATA SYSTEMS
LIMITED

CAPITAL DATA SYSTEMS IS THE LEADING SUPPLIER OF

INTERNATIONAL BANKING SOFTWARE PRODUCTS

DESIGNED TO COMPLEMENT THE EXISTING COMPUTER SYSTEMS

OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

BANKING PACKAGE PRODUCTS AVAILABLE FOR IBM ® SYSTEM/38 ® INCLUDE

ic TRADITIONAL CHART OF ACCOUNTS

* TRIAL BALANCE AND OPEN POSITION REPORTING

* FX REVALUATIONS TO HISTORIC BASE ...
* INCOME/COST CENTRE ANALYSIS SYSTEM

PACKAGE PRODUCTS ARE ONE OF THE COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF SERVICES

THAT CAPITAL DATA SYSTEMS SUPPLIES TO THE INTERNATIONAL BANKING SECTOR

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE

ir MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY *. SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT * SOFTWARE SUPPORT *
* PACKAGE PRODUCTS * CUSTOM-BUILT SYSTEMS *

WHEN YOUR RANK NEEDS THE SYSTEMS TO DELIVER THE PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES THAT IT IS MARKETING ...

1

1
TALK TO CAPITAL WE UNDERSTAND BANKING

FORFURTHER INFORMATIONCONTACT: KEERLAMONT/GORDON BIUNDAY

CAPITAL DATA SYSTEMS LIMITED
ORIENT HOUSE, 42-45 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EG2M IQY

TELEPHONE: 01-628 0898 TELEX: 8811725 C3TLON G

- ® IBM & SYSTEM/38 ARE REGISTERED TRADE MARKS OF THE
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION

T! MODEMS LINK COMPUTERS TO PHONES

Digits to bleeps by chip
BY ALAN CANE
UNTIL THE world moves to
telecommunications based en-
tirely on digitals signals— the
language used by computers

—

there will always be a need for
a device to translate between
the computer system and the
telecommunications systems.

That device is called a modem
(modalator demodulator) and

, in its earliest incarnation it was
about the size of one of today's
desk top microcomputers.
Modems take digital signals

from the computer and convert
them into the analogue informa-
tion that the telephone system
is best able to transmit and
vice-versa.

Telecommunications centres
were and still are to some ex-

tent distinguished by the huge
- racks of modems lining the
i walls busily translating informa-

| tion from digital form to ana-
ij logue and back again.

As the microelectronics revo-
1 lotion got under way, so it

became possible to build a
modem based on a handful of

chips no bigger than a desk-
top card file. Now two com-
panies, Advanced Micro Devices
(AMD) and Texas Instruments
(TT) have manafed to shrink
all the necessary circuitry on to
a single chip.

The AMD 7910 device is tfie

more complex of the two, offer-

ing 300, 600 and 1200 line

speeds (CC1TT V.21 and V.23).
The Texas TCM3101 offers Bell
202/V.23 compatibility and is

cheaper.
Manufacturers who make the

kind of equipment which needs
modems are eagerly evaluating
the two chips to see which suits

their particular needs, but the
emergence of these two new
devices has a significance far

beyond a marketing battle
between two silicon houses.

Cheap, tiny modems are the
key to cheap computer com-
munications—and that means a
new boost for devices such as
personal computers, videotex
ternunaks. airline and bank
teller workstations

,
and auto-

mated teller machines in banks.

Reviewing the prospects for
the new TI chip. Frank Owen,
worldwide strategy manager for
TVs telecommunications pro-
grammes, said: "There is every
sign that this chip will be the
new TMS 1000.”
He was referring to TTs best

selling four bit microprocessor
chip whose sales world-wide are
now somewhere over the SOm
mark.

~

What makes the new TI chip
interesting is that it is fashioned
in CMOS, a way of fabricating

silicon chips that is very
fashionable at the moment be-
cause chips made this way use
very little power—and in con-
sequence dissipate less boat
than chips made by other tech-
niques.

Built for French experiments
in viewdata technology, the chip
is a 1,200-tJlts-per-second, fre-

quency shift keyed modem
which allows users to transmit
data entered through a key-
board at the same time as in-
coming data are being received.
Already U.S. personal com-

puter users are thinking of
novel uses for the new chip, Mr
Owen says. Some, for example,
are playing computer games

—

but in two separate houses con-
nected by the telephone -line.

With widespread interest in
connecting micrcomputers 'to-

gether in networks to gain
access to information stores

—

the BT Prestcl operation is a
UK example. The Source, one
from the U.&, the market for
low-cost ways of connr^tlng
digital devices to the telephone
network, is in its infancy. But
there is no reason to doubt Mr
Owen's claim that his chip—

,

and that of AMD—must be mas-
sive sellers. The secret in this ,

kind of integration" he says,
"is always to cut costs.”

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY TAKES ON ICL WORK

The bridge between text and data
BY PAUL WALTON
EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY
will be the proring ground for
ICL’s digitised voice and data
network.

Mr Scott Currie is the pro-
ject's leader at Edinburgh. He
said the development work will
be of great competitive benefit
to the UK’s major domestic
computer vendor ICL. The
government is also involved in
the £900,000 collaboration.

Academics at Edinburgh will
be building one of the first inte-
grated voice and data computer
networks using a digital private
automated branch exchange
(pabx) together with a local
area network.
"The objective 3s to prove

that it will actually work, and
it will be the first commercial
application of the ideas for
ICL,” Mr Currie said.

He added that proving stan-
dards, or even detailing some
new ones, would be as important
as building a working system
for the University's own use by
1985. This could give ICL a
vital lead in the scramble for
integrated computer and com-

munications standards, and a
first working site to show poten-
tial customers.

Edinburgh's network will see
the connection of ICL's digital
pabx (the Mitel SNX 2000) to
the suppliers own Ethernet-
type Oslan local area network
in the first instance, with the
first appearance of a new ICL
product called the voice server.
Mr Curie explains that soft-

ware inside the voice server
will allow digitized voice to be
stored on magnetic media, or
forwarded along the Oslan net-
work in much the same way
that digital data such as text,
graphics or computer instruc-
tions are already passed around
the system.

” We will be looking for the
best place to connect terminals,
to either the pahx or on to the
local network, to get the best
performance,” he said. He added
that this work will go much
further in time, as the difficult
task of balancing the flow of
information around the network
is tackled.
The University will be almost

unique in having the four most

popular types of digital commu-
nications networks at its dis-
posal, in order to work out the
complex connections which have
to be made between them: the
Oslan Ethernet network; the
Cambridge Ring, which is the
other species of token zing net-
work; the X25 computer to
computer link; and the next
generation of digital telephone
systems.

Kir Currie said that a team
of half a dozen people at Edin-
burgh would be doing some
other unique work top:

44 We’re
going to build an 'intelligent
bridge linking two Ethernets,
and we’ll try to develop some
standards for the transmission
of graphics and facsimile."

He said that the ** bridge ”
,

between two Ethernet local
area networks would be accom-

:

ptished by a separate device,

!

programmed to " intelligently ”

switch message between various 1

addresses. These might be ter-
minals or peripherals, such as l

the expensive laser printer
which Edinburgh will nse as a
shared resource.

HAZHAC
(HandHng) Limited

Telecoms

Investment

for optic

fibres
FOCQK SYSTEMS, « three-

old <>vtic fibre company, hm
received ttffiMMO-worth of
investment from the British

Technology Group and Barc-

lays Development Capital.

The company was formed
In 1880 following a manage-
ment buy-out from the fibre

optic group of Rank Precision
Industries. New it has de-

veloped expertise in short

distance dam communications
systems.

For example. It ban to
stalled optical cables for a
ctoeed circuit television

system at the National Coal

Board’s Hem Heath Colliery

in Staffordshire and a traffic

control communications link

between the Greater London
Council and New Scotland
Yard. Part of the new finance

will be used to develop its

products further.

Management

Playing the

technology

-

*
* i

»

1

game
A GAME to test management
skills In information tech-

nology is to be ran as a
national competition spon-

sored by Philips Business
Systems.

Companies Interested in

competing In the competition,

which Is to be ran by Com-
puter Management magazine,
have to be registered by
November IL The game will

be contested In Birmingham
on Janaary 17 next year-

Teams will have to devise

a proposal for a fictldons

trading company needing a
data processing strategy for

more effective information
handling. More details are
available from EEC Publica-
tions. I&fr200 Balls Pond
Road, London.

Photography

Computer

pictures
POLAROID has introduced a
low-cost, interactive •• film

recorder to produce fcigh-

qsallty 35mm slides and
Instant photographs of per-

sonal computer graphics.

Called the Palette. It Is

designed to nse with personal
and small business computers
to make presentation quality

colour or blacfc-astowblto

graphics hard copy. Store In-

formation is available from
Polaroid at St Albans on
9727 5913L

Materials

Brake

coating
A ST HELENS based engin-
eering company, AR Engin-
eering, says that it has
developed a coating technique
which could extend the fife

of brake shoes by as mnch as
five times. The company,
which Is hoping to double Us
turnover as a result of the
development, has received
approval from British Ley-
land. More information is

available ms St Helens 36064-

* . * I
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STOCK MARKETS on Wall Street re-
mained subdued yesterday with the con-
tinuing international uncertainties rein-
forcing the .markets doubts over the
short-term outlook for both equity
fixed-interest securities, writes Terry
Byland in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial average
was down 1.73 at 1,242.07 at the dose.
There were 79.7m shares traded.

Bond prices rallied by just under %
point but could find few buyers despite
the steady rise in yields over the week.
Leading stocks recorded small losses

and over the broad range of the market
sellers were still in the majority.
Traders commented that the stock

market had been unsettled by the lack-

lustre performance of the fixed-interest

sector. The bond market was fairly hap-

py with the details of the Treasury's
funding plans for the next quarter, an-
nounced late on Wednesday.
But a further cause for unease mmp

at the opening of yesterday’s market
when the Treasury postponed the day’s
planned auction of $7.75bn in one-year
issues, blaming the Senate delay in ap-
proving the new debt ceiling. While the
delay is almost a tradition, it is a remin-

der of the political disapproval of hiph
federal deficits.

Dealers also said that the stock mar-
ket is paying the price for some over-op-
timism at the opening of the quarterly
reporting season. Results from major
companies have often been either dis-

counted by the market in advance or
have fallen short of expectations.

The stock market session opened with
a warning on profits from Asarco, the
asbestos and group, which
dipped by SI to $27%.

Another pointer to the market’s uncer-
tainty was in OiTnmnrfnrft International,
the star of the personal computer indus-
try,which shed a further $2Vi to $32 des-
pite a vigorous denial from its chairman
of rumours of a high return rate on the
recently introduced 64 model. The stock
fen sharply on Wednesday following the
announcement of quarterly figures.

Motor issues could not sustain the
gains which greeted profits news this

week from the major Detroit manufac-
turers. General Motors lost $% to $78%
and Chrysler $1% to $28% while Ford at
$68 was down S% after (iimlnring sub-
stantial profit in the third quarter.

Oil shares turned lower after Stan-
dard Ohio, controlled by British Petro-
leum, fell $1% to $51% on disclosure of a
10 per cent drop in earnings. Standard
California lost $% to $34% Standard Indi-

ana $V4 to $49% and Rmm at $38% gave
up $%.

On the other major corporate report-

ing fronts, Du Pont edged ahead by $%
to $52% in somewhat restrained re-

sponse to higher profits in* file third

quarter. Dow Chemical at $34% and

KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCK MARKET INDICES

NEWYORK Oct 27

DJ industrials 1242.07

QJ Transport 580.44

DJ Utilities 139.69

S&R Composite 164.84

Pmvtous Year ago

124330 1006.35

56025 42129
14022 119j6

16538 13528
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FT-A All-share
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FT-A Ind

FT Gold mines
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Union Carbide at $65% were each $%
lower.
But the weak spot in rhpminai* was

Monsanto, a further $2% down at $104,
still responding to bearish comment
from a leading brokerage bouse.
Recent US. buyers of Imperial Chemi-

cal of the UK were' pleased with the
trading results and the stock, traded as
American Depositary Receipts on the
American Stock Exchange, put on $% to
$8%.

Airline issues presented a firm face,
helped by the resultsfrom Delta, $% up
at $37 and United Airlines $% higher at
$29%.
IBM, $1% up at $129% regained leader*

ship of the mainframe computer sector
from Honeywell which fell $2% to $124%.
AT & T jumped $1% to $61% as the mar-
ket. tried to guess the future for the
group after the sale of the operating
companies.

Retail stocks weakened, as the market
awaited the quarterly trading season.
Toys R Us, the largest speciality store,

fell $2% to $38%, Dayton Hudson shed $1
to $36% and only Sears Robuck, now
seen as an interest rate stock because of
its consumer financing operations,' re-
sisted the trend with a rise of $% to
$40%.
The key long bond traded at UH’ttz, a

net z%2 up and yielding 11.69 per cent
The same yield was shown on the new
10-year bonds due for sale next week
and trading yesterday on a when-issued

LONDON

ICI shifts

emphasis

to equities
THE EMPHASIS in London stock mar-
kets shifted yesterday to equities with
the accent on U.S. favourite ICI, up 8p to
576p after third-quarter results. Other
equities took their cue from ICI and
boosted the FT Industrial Ordinary in-

dex by 4 to close at 694.

Cable and Wireless shed 5p to 260p on
confirmation that the UK Government
is considering the sale of part of its 45
per cent stake in the group.
‘ Profit-taking took its toll on longer-
dated government stocks, with falls up

,

to %, while shorts lost about%a of recent
gains. Details, Page 31;Share Informa-
tion Service, Pages 32-34.

HONQ KONG
A ONE POINT cut in prime rate to 15

per cent took shares higher in an active

Hong Kong market Most deposit rates

also fell by one point
The Hang Seng index rose quickly af-

ter the announcement and then levelled

off to hold the rise, ending up 17.43 at

815.28.

The possibility of a prime rate cut
sparked a rally on Wednesday. Inves-

tors, however, are still cautious about
the marketand believe that recent gains
will only be held if there are further in-

terest rate cuts in the near future.

SINGAPORE

LATE BARGAIN hunting and short

covering left Singapore to dose mixed
after an easier opening. The Straits

Times Industrial index ended un-
changed at 945.62 on a lower turnover
than in the previous session.

Promet was the most actively traded
share for the second successive day,

ending 2 cents higher at SS-L12. This fol-

lowed an announcement that it had in-

corporatedtwo wholly owned companies
to carry out property developments.

AUSTRALIA

SHARES ENDED mixed in Sydney with
a lack of foreign buying keeping volume
low. Some selling orders early in the ses-

sion pushed prices lower, but later bar-
gain hunting pulled shares back.

Oil issues were little affected by re-

ports that the preliminary results from
Naccowlah South One well bad signalled
the discovery of another south-west
Queensland oilfield. Among the Naccow-
lah partners, Santos closed steady at
A57.26 and Ampol Exploration retreated
10 cents to AS3L25.

SOUTH AFRICA

EVERY gold share traded yesterday in
Johannesburg plunged in a cascade of
selling, with. Gold fields suffering one of
the largest falls of the session, a drop of
R9 to ELI00, on a weaker bullion price.

Free State GeduM incurred a propor-
tionately higher loss of R4J» to R39.25,
while Anglo American Gold shed R4.75
to B.118. Boffeis surrendered BIS to
R49.
Barlow Rand, the largest industrial

group in South Africa, fell 30 cents to
R12.4

CANADA
SUSTAINED WEAKNESS in golds
pushed Toronto sharply lower by mid-
session, with large losses also in oils,

mftak and transport iaanaa

Canadian Occidental Petroleum fell

GS1% to C$26% although Dome Petro-

leum gamed 5 cents to C$4.05.

Banks, industrials, papers and utili-

ties were all lower in Montreal.

TOKYO

Blue chips

new demand
DEMAND REVIVED in Tokyo yester-
day, underpinned by a bout of buying of
blue-chip issues by a leading investment
trustmanagement company in the wake
of heavy selling due to political turmoil
at home and abroad. Meanwhile, the
bond market remained in the doldrums,
writes Skigeo Nishiwaki ofjiji Press.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones market aver-
age gained strength on small-lot buying,

jumping 76.54 to end at 9,323.09. Volume
remained thin at 248.76m shares - the
first time in four trading sessions to ex-
ceed 200m - against the previous day’s
188.86m.

Market sentiment was enlivened by
buy orders placed by Nomura Invest-
ment Trust Management for blue-chip
stocks like Hitachi, Mitsubishi Electric

and Matsushita Electric Industrial in
lots of 50,000 to 100,000 shares. Its buy
orders fell short of lxn shares, including
those for other quality issues, but its

purchases helped hire investors bade to
the market

High-priced quality issues gained
ground with Hitachi putting on Y5 to
Y870, Fujitsu Y40 to Y1.320, TDK Y130 to
Y4.780 and Kyocera Y200 to YB.900.

A pick-up in demand for vehicles in
Japan and the U.S. took vehicle shares
further upward, pushing Toyo Kogyo up
Y33 to Y494.

Elsewhere, Sumitomo Electric, which
is involved in the projected information
network system (INS), an advanced na-
tionwide telecommunications grid using
optical fibre cables, firmed Y6 to Y656.
Maruzen Oil and Daikyo Oil, which

lost ground as investors were daunted
by the planned merger of their refinery
areas into a new company, fell further,

with Maruzen Oil slipping Y28 to Y355
and Daikyo Oil Y18 to Y336.
Aoki Construction, a highly specula-

tive issue, moved the maximum Y50 to

Y850, but non-ferrous metal shares
eased across the board.
In the bond market, investors stayed

.on the sidelines awaiting new buying sti-

mulus.

A sogo (mutual) bank and two region-
al banks sold government bonds with a
relatively long term remaining to matu-
rity in small lots, while financial institu-

tions serving the agricultural and forest-
ry sectors and trust banks bought bonds
in small lots.

In inter-broker trading, the bench-
mark 7.5 per cent long-term government
bond, maturing in January 1993, was
marked up, and the yield continued be-
low the previous day’s 7.75 per cent, but
rebounded to 7.755 per cent by the close.
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EUROPE

Queue forms

in Frankfurt

profit-taking
SMALL INVESTORS fell in line with
the institutions by taking profits in

Frankfort yesterday and the market suf-

fered a second successive reverse after

its two-week run up to record levels. The
Commerzbank index, calculated at mid-
session was down 5,8 at 1,003.4.

An early attempt to push prices high-
er- soon failed and a sometimes volatile

mood prevailed as the small investors
sold nervously, following the Govern-
ments decision to sell off a 13.75 per
cent stake in Veba, the energy concern.
Veba had fallen back in after-hours

trade on Wednesday following the Gov-
ernment's announcement and the de-
cline continued yesterday.-At the dose,
Veba was down DM 8.40 at DM 105.80.

Lufthansa also came in for some ner-

vous selling on the view that the Gov-
ernment could plan to reduce its 74.3 per
cent stake. Its ordinary shares fell

DM 3.50 to DM 127.50.

There were also gains in some sectors

and iv»is buoyed hopes that there could

soon be a halt to the downward trend.

Tyre maker Conti-Gummi added DM
2.70 to DM 117.70 and BMW was DM
2.50 ahead at DM 412.50. In chemicals,

Hoechst held on to mid-session gains,

closing up DM 120 at DM 17120.
Domestic bonds recorded narrow fluc-

tuations with little fresh impetus coming
from the Federal Government’s new
loan stock - an 8% per cent issue priced

at 10025 to yield 821 per cent
The trend in Amsterdam was again

lower in listless trading. The threat of

possible strikes in the Netherlands in

coming weeks in protest at Government
plans for a wage cut was cited as a rea-

son for reduced foreign demand for

Dutch shares.

Banks and insurances were the weak-
est sectors, mainly on concern about the

course of U.S. interest rates. ABN fell FI

12 to FI 347.

The recent series of captial increases

by Belgian companies was among rea-

sons for shares again being depressed in

Brussels. Around BFr 20bn in new stock

is expected before the end of the year.

Bruxelles Lambert, which announced
a BFr 6.7bn rights issue - the largest in

Brussels stock exchange history - was
marginally ahead, closing BFr 10 up at
BFr 2.325.

A quickening in French retail price

growth in September compared with Au-
gust hindered shares in Paris and the
market closed mixed after a slow ses-

sion.

CIT-Alcatel was a bright performer,

however, adding FFr 30 to FTr 1,410

Milan also ended mixed with finan-

cials suffering the largest losses, while

industrials held steady. Hat was in

strong demand, adding L19 to L2.909

while Pirelli was up L30 to L1.470.

In Zurich, prices were buoyed by the
strength of shares in several chemical
manufacturers and the market contin-

ued firmer. Hopes of lower domestic in-

terest rates arid some recent quarterly

results are also aiding sentiment.

Among blinks, Bank Leu added SwFr
100 to SwFr 4,200 after its announce-
ment of a one-for-10 rights issue.

Stockholm continued stronger as con-
cern about Government budgetary mea-
sures eased while Madrid also moved
ahead in quiet trading.

Underwriters of an International

and
U.S. reinsurance account

One of Bermuda's most
experienced management companies

with an impressive list

of international clients.
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A FINANCIAL TIMES SCRVET

CU
DECEMBER 9, 1983

The Financial Times is proposing to publish a Survey on Cumbria in Its issue of December 9, 1993.
The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.

INTRODUCTION: Cumbria is the second largest county in England and Wales. Though it is a
mainly rural area, good communications provided by the M6 motorway, the main West Coast
London to Edinburgh rail line and services from Carlisle Airport provide a solid foundation for
Industry. An unemployment rate lower than the national average masks the economic problems of
West Cumbria which has suffered industrial shrinkage. The Survey will examine new initiatives

designed to bolster the country’s economy.
Editorial coverage will also include:

INDUSTRY PROPERTY ENTERPRISE ZONE TOURISM
For further information and advertisement rates please contact:

Brian Heron
Financial Times limited, Queen’s House, Queen Street, Manchester M2 5HT

Telephone: 061-834 9381 Telex: 666813 FINT1MG

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The size, contents and publication dates of all Surveys are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor
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AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
1 2 Mon*wi taw Sock
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10

17% 17%

th 22%

+%
-V

5%
TV

1

2% tx * 31
30 94 ? 1

7

1 .

7 - V
1 a 560, 35 16 30 22% -% *2% 2% EngrflB 55 2% 2% 2% 10% ft

30 740 4% 4% -% 5% 2% EnrSrv 26 2% 2% 2% -%
1

36% 25%
72 46 3323 1?» 16% 7% *% Enstr P* 4 3 5% 6% 37% 23%
a
120 72

17 58
5211

av
16%

21%
16% a -%

+ %
13%
97%

6%
37V

Erokd
Eapey 1

7 2
12 127 & X X 20

20%
9
12%

S 50 2fl% a 20% -% 6% 7% EsprH n 623 7% a 7% +
'l 17% 8%

s 14 7 20 84 20 19% -% 23% 20% EaqRd 72b 26 7 2 28 28 28 A % 1ft 8%
74 32 1547 23% 23% + % 31% 12% Etdjv 20sJ 162 26% 28% 28%.

S 1 51 7 18 20V 19% -% 1 16% 8V EwB s 14 117 8V d7% 7% -%
120 67 7 4 16 » IB + V TO. 7 EwJA 20 25118 7 9, 8% 8% -% 34% M%

1 Ale 47 2 u2BV 29% 29% + ^l 15 8 ErenO .10*' A 32 1 12% 12% 12% -V 8% 5%
20* 28 163 7V 7% 7% 4% 1% ExpSr 383 2% 2% 2% + % 21%

&
12%

SOe 23 11 12 28% 26% 26% + % 2V
*66 37 165 «% 12% 12% -% P-F-F 14%
.16 10 £23 16% 16% 16% -V 17% >2% FrfW 12* 71 19X1 17%

%
17% 17% * v 1 7% 3%

n 16 65 7% 7V 7% -% 2 0-32 FdRc* V 29 69 13-18% 4 1-11 f% 5%
.16 22 17 S7 7V 7 7% 29V 13% Fern .10 5 M 25 19 18% 18%. 4% 1%

9 A0 1 45% 45% *5% -% 25% 22% FAto n 50 21 124 24% 24% 24% -% 33% 21
50 16 126 31% 31 31 -V 15% 11% FWymB 50 54 13 14 15 14% 14% -V 9% 5%

(3*152 T2. 2 13% 13% 13%.

1
BV FtschP 451 38 99 11% H% 26 »%

%1722009 TV e% 6% -% TO, FkcGE 280 13. 12 «13 3D? 2ft 20V -% 6
20 25 61 8% 77, 8 -% 3a>* 27 RtQE (04 13. 2 31 31 31 -% 1% 11-16

1025 B% 6 6% + % 19 14% Fttee 47 15 a w% 12 8%
s 27 58 17% 17% 17% -% TO. 6% FkCto 7 3 13% 13% -V 10% 5
n 20 85 TV 7 7% + V 31V O FVRdt 40 16 14 12 25% 2ft 25% + % 18% 5%

9 4 P, 6% 6% +% 34% 21% FUtsJ 54| 30 23 88 28% 28% 28*4- 7% 3%
38l 18 S3 21% 21 21V. 10% sv Fotoin 153 «V SV SV -% ft 2%

18 2 6V 6V 6V -% 11% 5% FoottH 2 8% 8% 8t + % 1W. TO,
s 433 16% 16% 16% -% 15% 8% FcrstC AM 10 396 13% 1ft 18%. 12% 7%

68 633 10% 10% «%- !*o% 12V ForttL a 61 13? 29% 28% 29% MV 6% 2%
wt
60

88

23 W 56

6
27%

sv
27 % -%

+ V % 2%
25%

FMonf
FreqS

83

26 60
2%
27%

2%
2O,

2%
27%

+ %
+% «ft

25% a.
A0 13 11 11 30V 30V 30V- s% Fneto 24 2014O 1 8% 8% ft 21% 8%

48 279 10% 10% TO, -%
a.

Fnora 50 49 6 4 10% 10% TO*
wt 1 13-16 13-16 13-16 -i-ie 31V Fnacft* 40b 13 14 13 ifi1% 31 31% + V

155 4% 4 4 . 30% it FromHd 20b 17 2QB 11% 11% 11% + % 12 6%
M21l 38

202
5
34% & 4 -%

+ %
20% 6% FnA Wt 38t 58 1 ev OBV 6V -% 15%

»v

%
9%
7%

4 7% TV 7% G-G-G ft
CD

9,
3% 3% -V 11% 4% GNCEn 130 lift w% 10%. TV

.16 S 60 83 T7V +% 6% 3% GlExpJ 24 19 4 3% 4 . 31 11%
n2Er 33 11 98 B% a 8 -% 13% 9, GRI 142 5% 9% 9% -%

2 a 2% 2% 8% 3% GT1 30 ft 4 4% + V
.10* 13 10 4 7% 7% -% 27 B% n«w. a 9 21 20x 20 20 . 12% 4%

4 12% 12% 12% -V 4 1% GtoyO 3?1 2% 2 2 -% 39 32%
*120 39 1815 30V 30% 30% -% 36% TO, Garwi IDO 36 8 Si 31% 61% 31% + V 20% 10%
60 36 228 22V 22 22% + % r» 11 Coe ji 20 14 26 14 14 M 14 -% 17% 6%
60 46 171 17% 17% 17%. «% 2% Geytrd 19 11 BV

’

8% 8% -% 23 10%
28 21 121 o% W% %. i«% 9 Game 24 10 «% 15% 1ft 1B>2 4

•8 89 «% d*V 4% -V 7 «V Genoa 12 62 5% 5 5 -% 13% \28 23 HB 16 16% is% -% 26% HV GOetn *72 39 1594 19V TO* 18% -% P38 14 12101 25V 25 25% -% % 3V GnEmp 26 4 4 4 . 4
•10* 27 11 16 38% 38 38% -V 8% Gensco M <w 7 6% 7 + % 2%

39
1006 Si

7%
3% a A a S

GmD
Oaftl

SIS ID 0 83
5 4

w%
11%

IB

«%
16

11%
-%
+ V a 3%

15%

ft25 12% GkruF S 02 7 46 19 TOh W, -V TO*
D-O-D 21% 8% Gmyi g 170 16% 1ft 18% -% 11

351 83 3 26*

s 3%. 4a «% Satfftr 150 25 11

3

TO* TO* 46V -V 7% 1%
32 20 11 M4 *% +1 36V 21 Gkm

r

1b 43 1217 23% 23% 23% + % 24% 11%
103 6% 6% s% +% 19% 6% Glaser s38 24 9 57 19* TO, 15%. 15%

5118 117 10% 10V iov -% TO* 9 GoidW 1C8 9% 9% «% -% 281?
roO 5 4% 4% 4% -% 2% X Qtfa 568 1% & 1%
POTS 13. 2 30V 30 30 -V 24% Gorftop 106 46 142 23% 23% -%
*•16 £ 32 311 28% 27% 27% -1

St
8 GnftCp 32 32 8 1 10 ID 10 3% %

M 35 «% 10% 10% •ft 7% GmdA *28 14 14 4 TO*. *% 19% 6% 2%

P/ Sts

Stack On.
1TO E 100* High

GrorfCd 35 7%
Grangr 28 29 20%
Grant 51t 36 15 23 TO,
GlArr* .15e 6 9 3 23%
GILiCh 64 9 23 H3 70%
Gremr 15 40 '*i
Guwfik 12 18 7%
GrerdC EG 44 14 11 ’3%
Guild s 54 20 357 27%
GBCdg 4* 319 TO*
GBstr .15e 7 6b 22

1

HMG 60 32 51 15 19%
Mnron B3t 10 8 20 V*
HarM a 80 28 10 2 28%
Ihney
Hrobre *24 1 J

as
46 lv

HwwM 83 5
rtthCh 61 201 BV
HtnEx 61 89 11%
HWttAI 48 41 33 tzv
hartMr 91 5 7V
Hanek .10 10 T712 10
Hatar 68 13
Htkifl 22 2%
HarahO 40 80

— «
BV

MGtoc 23 7%
HUA* 10 SV
t«Ktt OEr 40 26 3%
ffixron .16 13 29 52 12%
Hofciwn 14 6 4

HoayCo 24 27 11 67 91,
Horn* 1 35 11 10 28%
HomH 5 20 115 24
HmH Wt 42 11%
HouOTr 1910 20 1170 10
HmnE n 39 TO*
HdwM 704 5%
HUbdA 124 39 13 3 31%
Hubete 12* 40 13 7 37
HaCn M 23 224 17V
Hunting 38 20 15 29 MV
HuaH .12 7 29 222 17%
Husky g.15 184 8

M-1
ICH 25 1.1 6 2 23V
ICO 31 6%
MC 28 13 462 2ft
(PM 44t 11. 50 21 4
IRTPr 170 87 10192 18%
es .12 21 222 5%
knpOl 34* 39 12 7802 ft
(mpM 33 1%
ImpOri gi40 30 28%
Hlght 885 ft
halm a 2* 13 2017 IBSruqtn 270

176
2%
%

kitCly B *0 40 8%
intrue 681 76 11 24 9
Ittnk * 12 0 22 27 w%
knfiknf Dte 13 297 5
hCk, Wl 13 2%
ImCM 20 12 9 75 1ft
bnPwr .16 19 26 BV
intProt 25 4%Mb 7 6
tome* 14 19 15%

27 20%

J«V 50 55 8 17 9%
50 52 9%

Jensen 8 16 15%
Jetrun AO 10 17 2 4%
Johnftf 31 7

•MXttr 9 1 23V

X-4C-X

KTem A0 42 19 9%
KnGa pM50 12. *110 371,

KWCP 20 17 43 ”%
Kantm n 252 7%
Kenan 80 50 192 16

KetEtvn 96l 67 9 M%
KayCo Hto 23 (28 8
KbyRi 20 3 361312 22%
OMo wt 153 4%
Idem 6 5 4V
KJnarir 1008 5
MngR 20 11 3 17%
atr 738 5%
Ka uig 8 ft
KtoVu * 1623 sv
Knogo 39 28 18

Kuo* n 39 1ft
KugrC n 2 B2C13 0

L-l-L
158 23 ft
LifMrg D6 17 4465 ft

a’ge 1 Ch-ga 1 Ch'ga

Qua Pier. 1 12 Mona P/ Sk Ohm Piwt 1 12 Heath ft Sk On Pm.
Low Qm Leer Stock Dir. TO E 100* Mgh low OatoCtare H* low Stodt to. TO E 1(0* High law Dump Dos*

7 7%. SV 2% LWVn 6*4 ft ft
lift* -1%

15% 3 Onor 28 3V ft ft A %
e% iB% -h 47% 19% LikeS e 39 32% 30V T2V ft OrfTOF mi 11. 16 97 10% ft w A %
13% 13% + V IO, 5% Lnai a 18 14 14 48 13% -V 19V «4 OzarkA 20 241G5 2083 ft d7>. ft -V
23% 23%. 30% 15V Lndmk 11 20 25% 26V 26V -%
70 TO + % 31% 7 Law 64 82 14% mV - V P-O

’ft ft ft 2 LoaPTl 21 2% £V ft- 1ft 11% PGEoM 150 12 9 TO, 12% 1ft -%
7% TV 29% 19 Leragh 51 34 33% 33% 33%. 12V 1ft PGEp« 137 13. 12 11% 1ft 10% -%% 1ft -V

3%
2% L«surT 242MO 7V 7 7V 1'V ft PGEpfD 126 13 10 10 10 io;

26V £7 A V 7% UbtyFh 11 17% 17% 17% -% 11 ft PCEofE 125 12 7 1ft IQ ’ft +.V
13% 1ft -% 8 3% Lil«U J»1 IT 3V ft 3V * % iov 9 PGEcfG 120 13 tt ft ft ft -V
21 21% -% WV ft LioyCE 18 41 ft ft ft -% 36 31V PGEpffi 434 IS. 18 SK, 33 33% + %

Longa no 3% 3% ft -% 34 2ft PGEptZ 406 13. 38 31% 31% 31? *%
IK LowaCe 1 34 3 2ft 2ft 2ft 28% Sft PGEprr 320 12 259 2ft 25% 2ft t-1%

1ft 18% -% 33% M% Lurrm ,08 4 20 416 19 18 TO, -% 22% tt PGEpfW 257 13. 10 20% 20 20% -%
9V 9V S% 8% LmdyE V 26 11% 11% n% -V 2ft f7% PGEpfV 2J2 ia 5 TO, 18% 18%.

28% 28%. 1ft 12% Lira MC 1ft 1ft TO, 22% 19 PGEprr 25* 13 7 20 1ft «l -%
2% 2% -% : 18% 7% LydW 32 20 16 15% 15% -% 23 19 PGEjKS 282 13. 9 2ft 20V 20% + %
2ft 22% -% 15 9 LynCSy .10 9 u 11% 11% 11% -V 10% 8% PGEpfH 112 12 6 9 9 9 -%
ft ft -% «1% ft LynthC 20 24 21 13 ft ft ft 21 17% PGEpTR 237 12 52 Ift 18% 18V-
a ft + % 18% 15V PGEflIP 2.05 11 £6 ’ft 16 .

10% 11 -% y u ii 17% 15% PGEpfO 2 12 6 «% 15% 15% -%
ii% 11% -% i

18 ft MCOHd 3 17 '4% «% M%. 17% MV PGEpfU 196 12 4 15V 1ft 1ft.

7V 7V + %, 6 N MCORa 16 7? ft ft
Si. -v. 3 17V PGEpU 2 32 . 16 1ft 17% 1ft +%

10 10 -V 37 1ft MSDt 40 21 65 1ft 1ft M% PGTm 1 59 6 20 17% WV 17 -V
12% 13 + %l 5% ft MSA ng 102 5 d*V 36 33% P»d.t pMSO 12 *100 37 87 37 411,
2% 2% 56% MacAnF 11 7 50% 50% 43% 36V PBCLI OH 75 12. *190 40 40 40 -IV
8 a -V ft 2% iticrod 89 3

3L X 45 3ft PacPtpr 5 a £5 3ft MV 3ft + %
7V 7% -% 28% 21 MePS 232 95 4 11 3«% 9% Z% Page 9 21 3% 3% ft -V
5V ft A % l

1 1-16 %M*rndq 166 7-16 % % !
43 2ft PwCo * 3b 1.1 22 154 3*V TO? 3ft -V

3% 3% “% ft 2% MwkPd 5 ft 4* 4% -% ft 2% PWitast 15 8% ft av -V
m2 12 -%

1
30% 5 MrSM 6 24 36 27% 27V 27V -% l 7V 2% PwbPIe 1 4i, 4% 41, -%

4 4 . ift =% ManPr 51 ft
§v

8% +% 36 15% ParkCh 80 24 101 33% 33% 3ft
ft ft "%

1
18% ft tod 21 17

St
13% 29% 7% PtokE a 26 231 27% 25% Zft *1%

28V 2ft "% 39 1ft MatfWi 12 42B1M4EBV 26V- % 7% 3% PkFon 3512 5V 5V ft -V
23% 23% -%

|

3?V 15% MM« a 149 26 25 25% -V
!
ft 5% PUUG 2 6% 6% ft

11% *1% “% 24 Jft MajEng 2 10 21 1 20 20 .20 -% 1

’ft 6% PewTu .40b 38 14 4 10% 10% HP? -%
<S% ft -% 22% ft Mwnw 70 41 8 73 171, *ft 17% -%

|
ft % Penm u 90 IV V k -V

TO, •2% -V % 5 UcOow 1

1

16 12 11% 11% -% »% 1»* PenTr 120 52 8 2 23V 231,

5% ft -% ft 4% McRae A 5 4% 4% 44. 3% iv PECp 271 12 7 73 2% ft 2V -%
31% 3ft -% 13 **« McRae B 7 5V 5V 5V -% 1ft ft Penrd 20 20 14 34 10% 10 10% A %
31 31 . ft 4% Medabt 38 314 t£V ft 9% +% ft V Pentn « 289 1 V U 16 -vt-16

17V 17% 65% 39 MedaQ 104 19 11 82 54 53% 53V- 4ft 21% Per*. 80 21 B E7 37% 37% 37% -V
18% 18% +% 20 7% Mecfiq 9 1b 10 £0 38 1ft IS* K -1, 17% 7% Ran.aw 1491 12 6 1097 ft

ft
6% -%

17% l7% -V 1? 5% Meenan 28 24 3* 11% 11% 11%. 8% z% tone Wl 302 ZV 2V
ft 8 . 24 ift MEMCo 1 12 52 10 22 22% ?l% 21% -%

W % 1ft ft Pane ptlfib 15. M 11% 11% 11% -%
11% ft MetcSL 59l 59 4 40 10 ft 16% 13V Pane (0228 15. 19 15% 15% 15%
H% 7% MejPr S 15 15 IE 10 9% ft 9V. 25 2ft Retie p033 14. 57 24 2ft 23% -%

23V 33V “ % 17V ft Maine 23 16 7 U 1ft
+%

4% ft piwld 53e 22. 6 218 2% 2U ft
6% 6>! -% 14% 7% MetroC 221 12% 1ft 23% 6V PeoPd 33 56 10% 10% 10% -V
3ft 2ft 14 1% MchGn 1103 12 1ft 11% -4 7% 4% Perl Wl 96 5V 4% 4% -1,
4 4 . 31% 16% UcnSg 120 39 8 9 31 31 31 -V M% ft PioreSy 14 17 11% 11% 11% + %
191, 19% -% 2ft H% Mtoto A0 21 12 2* 1ft «ft tt +% 21% 14 PhDM .*0 2 2 7 18 18 18 .

5% ft. 12 6% MMGIa 20 ID 16 2* 11% 11% 11%. 63 48% Pmwoy 165 28 1? 1 60 <0 60 -V
8% ft + % 1ft 7% MkH s 2*3 1ft IS 16 -% 17% ft Picrotn Mr 3 14 96 15 |4% 14%,
1% 1%-

a.
ft MosnW 209 25 17? X ft 7* -% 23% 13 PtoD 9 20 17% 16V

17*

2ft 2ft -V 14 MtchE 24 J) 151108 2ft 4% 2 Pumin 55 2% 2 2 -%
ft -% 36V 25 UMCp £0 24 152 32% 32V 32V 13% 5% PlyGm *20 15 1752 1ft 12V 13 4 V
18 19

2%
+1% 11% ft MonMg 52 5.1 9 10 10% 10V 10V -V 18% ft PooeE • 9 1011 ft ft 8% -V

ft ft % Hoof V 204 2V X 2% -% 17 7% PortSy s 2193 11V 1ft 1ft —V
11-16 11-16. 24% 1ft MoogB 20 11 64 31 1ft 177, -% 59% 30V PowCp 01 10 21 25 56% 58t, 58%.

ft 8% -V a 12 MoogA 28 1 8 90 151 17% 16V 17% +% 17% 7 PdsBP 5 19 5 TO? >6% 16% -%
8 9 . 12% MtgGtn 1310 83 96 16 1ft 1ft +% 25 TO, PrartJ 9 a 23% 22V 2ft -%
14 14 -% ft Moran 10 ft ft ft A % 23% 1ft PratO. s 93 41 10 9 n% 22% 22% -%
ft 4% -V 25 11% MtMed * 16 43 12% + % ft 6% PranRd 30 3D 20 63 8 B B .

2V 2V 1ft 10% MovStr 60 42 17 2 14V 14% 14% -% 9 ft PratR MGS 91 3 TV 7% 7% -%
ift 1ft -% 7% 2% MoneL 7 ft B% ft ft 1 PltmRs 14 1% 1% IV
ft BV + % 1ft 13% MiseA n 7 99 1ft 1ft 16%. 6ft 32% PrenHa 1 76 36 3X1 4ft 49 49V - v
4V 4%

-%•
IS 16 Mywl n 48 28 11 4 17V 17V 17% + V r 34 PresR BSD 73 5 6 7 ft ev -%

<®»
9l

5% 3 nesd 24 33 ft ft S»
TO, + V 36 284 PrpCT 2G6a 78 13 4 34% 34 34 + %
2ft 2ft + V 11% ft Itanicft n

34
1036 ft ft ft -% 23% 14 PrwEn 180 82 5 8 22% 22 22 .V 9 MGaO AOo 9 2 11% 1ft ’ft 2ft 16% Pro pIC234 14 2 17V TO, 17V -%

ft NKmey 3 10* ft 3V ft -% X 2ft PM (0E43B 14. « 33 31% 311? -V
9 ft 30%

J
MtPwm 37 560 27% 2ft 27% +1% 14%

a.
PuitaG 2 ft 9V ft.

9% ft -% 26% NlSwR D0a 31 19 8 25% 2ft 2ft- 25V QihHhi 9 5® 17 5 24 24 24 -1
14% M% -% 5% 2% IWsLB .171 54 24 ft 3% 3% -%
A% ft -% 11% ft HestLM 300 52 11 1 ft SV ft -% a n n

itTItI

ft ft- 48 2ft NHwnp DO 20 17 5 41 40% 40% -% 18% RAl n £41 60 47 52 SV <0 9 -%
23% 23% -% 18 ft MbAl

24
34 26 13% TO, 1ft -% 18 9% REDM 10 14 14% 14% 14% -%

26% ft MProc SSm 15 42 2ft 2ft 2ft -% 3ft 26% REIT 220 66 15 5 32V 32 3ft A V
91% *7% fWTm 140 17 1611B 8ft Bft B4V - -V 7% *V RSC 17120 5% 4% 5% 4%

ft ft -% 14 ft NMbE
32 23

10 106 7% 7% 7% -% 171, ft RTC 48 53 8 23 9 ft 9 4 V
37 37 -% 21% 11% Newer 16 9 14V 14 14 - % 16% 11V Ragm .1* 6 31 15 1ft TO, 15V.
11% 11% -V TO, 11% NwpB nl 44 11.122 10 u13% V 1ft + V 2B% TO; RWC a 17 28 25 24 24 -1%
ft 7% + % 5 Ntoua 12 2% 2% 2% 26% ie% Ftansbg 72 45 30 ICO 16% dis% 15% -V
18 16 . 1t% ft

2%
Mchol* B 3* ft ft ft -% ft 3% IM) '

4 4 4 .

’ft 14% “% 5 HoeUnd 2062 ft ft ft 13% 6 Raven 34 27 15 2 12% 12% 12% -%
5 X "A

ft 1% NOta 2645 ft 2% ft -% 33% «% Raymln 26 11 8 10Q 23% 23% 2ft
2? 18 3 NoCdO g 40 1S% 14% 14% -% ft 5 RMncT 17 B 6% ft ft -%
4% AV -V 40% 30 NFS (0425 13. *100 33 32% 32V -1 7% 3% Rotont 27 4% 4% 4% -v
ft 4% +

.

1' 1ft ft Nud» 12 8 7% TV 18% 10 Regafi 72 39 265 18% rev 1ft -%
5 5 -% 22% 11% Nunac 9 56 20 «% «ft 1«% 6 RepGy 8.40 33 11 O 12% 12

-A17% 2? ,% 53V 2ft ReanA 15 206 *ZV 411, 41%
*% 6% -%

1ft OEA
IHW) 17V 1% Rcsn wt 474 6V ft 6V -%

ft 4%. « 16 8 2ft 23 23 -%
St

23% ReanB 17 2400 47 46 47 4 %
S% -% 3ft

1f%
Oekwd 8 08b 5 1b 29. 1ft 171, 17% 4% ResiAac 11 1* 6 7% 7% -%

a 1ft
M%

OhSed »A0 24 23 15 1ft *% TOz- ft 2% RexNor 17 21 3% 3* 3% 4 %«% -% 23 Otond .40 ID 10 b 22% 22% 22% -V 21 7% nwp .12 9 9 29 13% 13H

-V25% 2*V24%% 1 2? ’:% Otewn 20 12 2120 16% V 16% -% 1ft
5~

RTC P>* 1 7 7 7
3ft OOtop IS tilft Tft -% ift ft fVoAlg s 11 13 4 %
19% 8 Ontof A50 5 9 50 10 ft ft 8%. i

1%
3%

ft-

ft -V 1

17%
4%

ft
2%

Orto«
Ormsnd

0M 73 49 11

30
ft
ft

ft
2V sr, i

i
TJ" Continued on Page 30
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91 Ste

E 1QQS High

28

a*go

'• M%
1*v 7%
1«V 28%
18% 15V

19

14%

i'V 4«U
3-4 9',

if ‘i ;i
16% II

ibV 9
- 33%
r. Vs
'MV 1C.

-J »
i% 15%
CV 104

o% ii%

5% 51%
0% 15%

rs%
• :r ^2
?% 24%
41, 41%
2% 15%
r, hv
5% 11%
B>< 28%
9% 17%

X.
8% MV
SI- 35%
%; 14%
1% 17%
*j 33%
5 S0%
5% 1*4
“ ??v
31, 27V

W
i% S3

J., 381,

1

MV 1UV

->%

20%
17V
29

5CV
ISV

66

R>V
W
151,

231-

13'i

311.

33

52
42 •?

25

13V
L8

H%
W'h

Si
171.

:5V
16V
23V
i*
4*.

13 V
11%
9'»

12

«%
if:
la.

431.

79%
•'ll

’2%
19%

34 V

y
h'
pi*.'

2k b

.V-,

if-,

nfi

»»0

i*V

't

33%
4H.

1*‘%

4*>V

s-%

13

"

ik:.

.Si

72V
;i>!

v\
ZT.

O’

4

XT.
.»;
42-

>3*4

3'

V

lOV
15V
11%
17%
2b%
21V
»V
75..

2»
MV
2S«

2‘j

23.,

4»
17

13%

-3
1*.

NmS»
MngB
HJfttC

N>5E0
HUS
IWS
NrweS
Nanai

HmM
Ni*«R
Mawmi
Nupo*
NoMP
NoftM
ISaMpI

NoMI
Mwq3i
MccSM
WOJR
N0C(A1

horftSo
ttorttfl

Norstf

Hors*
NACojI
NcAPN
NEiaO
Noesiui

NlrfS
htoSlP*
NC*Td
NmgH
ttonrp

NwaAr
NwnEn
N«tn
Nww>a
NwrP
K-S1W
Norton

NantCl
Knot
NmU
Now
Nuecc
NulnS

o*wd
OekSeP
OccS’M
Ocrf
Oe&P
Oct*
CcoP
OcciP
OcoP
Oca
Ocefi
ODECO
Cgrttn
ClhuEd
OnEd
OtiEd

«<d
Oh£d
Ot£d
Or£d
CT£d
OOP
Onp
ote*

OM»
O.OGE
iJln

Orwri
OnwJ
OnesJJ

CNElX
CrWltllr

ctwnto
OncnC
Or®"
Cnen
OulDM
OwnDr
Chili

EH She
Owe"C
Own*
oumi

(0195
3 40
320
184
232

M2 12
pt03 75

ISO
n 32
n54a
n42o

1

Nl
1 92
340
360
390
\39e
Q3»
3.04

12

280

rr»
08
.90

1^
222o
138
ISO
296
* «

1

B
80
80

150
pro is

268
peso

.«*

1 80
MS 46e
pttiSe
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Sales figures are unofficial. Yearly highs and lows refect the
previous 52 weeks phis the current week, but nai the laie&i
trading day. Where a spH or stock, dividend amounting la a
per cent or mere has been paid, the year's tvgh-iour range anc
(Svidend are shown lor the new slock only. Unless otherwise
noted, rates of dnndends are annual dtebur*enients based or
the latest declaration.

*-dntdend also cntra|s). b-ermual rate (H dnMend phu
stock dNtosnd. c-Stpacaung diwdentf dd-ctfed. d-new yearh
tow. e-ttodano declared or peal kt precedmg 12 months, g-*
wdendm Cenwkan funds, oubfeetto 15% non-resBence t£t. k
dividend declared idler spht-up or stock dividend, j-drvtdenc

I

(»ld the yew. omitted, deferred, or no action taken at latest eft
vldend meeting, k-dhndend decteed or paid ths year, an saa>
rmiapue issue with c&vidends hi arrears, n—now issue in inP3 52 weeks. The N^i-tow range begins wtth the start of tre
dir^. nd-oeta day deliver*. Pf&price-eanwigs tbUo. ihmuwic

12 raortths. plus stock drvKfsnd
G^Stock spilt. Dnndends Degas with data oftapHt sto-safes. I-
dMdend paid n stock in precadmg 12 montha. BstimaiBd cash
wbieonea-dnuenaorax-distriCiuMndaia u-hew yearlyNgh
v-tradmg halted vv-ro bankruptcy or racgNsrsNp or betnore
uiyaiiised under the Bankruptcy Aa. or securities aseumed N
such compartes. wd-when aan&utsd. wt-when oaued. w»
with warrants. Jt-ex-drmdend or ax-nghts xdift-eA-dauttunon
xw-wdhoui warrants, y-ex-dnndend and sales m fuH. yid-yleW
- sates hi fuL
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FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

Wwld Banking
in 1984

London 6, 7 and 8 December 1983
The debt crisis, international monetary reform, economic
policy in the United States and Europe, wilt be the major
themes of this year’s World Banking conference.

A remarkable list of speakers is headed by:

M. Valery Giscard d’Estaing

Senator William V. Roth, Jr

Sir Jeremy Morse, kcmg
Mr. William R. Rhodes
Mr. Francis X. Stankard

Governor Henry Wallich

The Rt Hon Lord Lever of Manchester
Dr. Carlos G. Langoni

Wbiid Banking
in 1984

please send me further details of

‘World Banking in 1984' conference

A FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCE
in association with

THE BANKER

To: Financial Times Limited, Conference Organisation,

Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R SAX.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Highly satisfactory ICI results lift equity leaders
unt Dealing Dates ___

Is-a-'K Proflt-takmg reverses gilt upturn
Account Dealing Dates ___

*>«Kra- Last Account f"Dealings tious Dealings Day M IH I *,™ I
OCIS57 Oct 28 Nov 7

Oct 31 Nov 10 Nov H Nov 21Njy
i
4 Nov 24 Nov 23 Dec 5 reflect its disillusionment with

dealing* may mke the depressing performance of

SSffir
30 am lw0 bus,nB,ia d °r» the gold bullion price—down an-

™,a . . _ other $4i at $383 § an ounce

—

The emphasis in London stock and its refusal to return abovemarkets yesterday shifted to the psychological MOO mark des-equiues with the accent on U.S. pite current international crises,
favourite, ICI, following the The FT Gold Mines indergroups announcement of its slumped 31 points to 478.3, its
eagerly-awaited third-quarter lowest since last December,
figures. This relegated recently-

SEu*. ftelcffi: Eagle star good late

5uMdy
Qa
ilftid

P
lo

r

wer
and Vague rumours that a brokers'

.

uxurea rower. defence committee was being
Leading industrials, having formed to fight Allianz's bid for

been subjected to another all-too* Eagle Star sparked late support
familiar initial reaction in gym- for the latter, which rose 15 to
pathy wilh overnight Wall 535p. Royals slipped to 475p be-
Street. steadied on scattered fore reverting to the overnight
demand awaiting ICI's statement 480p; the company intends to
Analysts predicted a figure of acquire Silvey Corporation of
around £135m-£140m for the the U.S. for 550m.

!OTar%fl^!lSer per
j
od

.
s0 The major clearing banksf

w.t^a^,eved Pleasing passed another quiet session and

their^pjSoiSy*
QU1Ck tD ShOW c,osed marginally easier on bal-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Secs. ._ B1.7S 81.94 81.60 81.45 B1.60 BUS BS.73

Fixed Interest 84.90 BB.16 B4.B2. 84.BO 84.96 B4.86 B4.B1

Industrial Ord 694.0 690.0 689.0, 685.5 BB9.B 691.0 594.0

ing, rising 12 to 150p in response 47S.3—a two-day decline of 48.S
to better-than-expected prelim!- and its lowest level since early
nary results. Garford-Lilley In- December last year. Bullion
dnstries were requoted at 73p. gave “P S4-5 ^ro 10 S383.025

compared with the- suspension “ ounce.

closing and ** cheap " buying
from the U.S.

Nevertheless the Gold Mines
index sustained a major reversal
and dropped a further 31.0 to
478.3—a two-day decline of 4S.S
and its lowest level since early
Decemfaer last year. Bullion

ance, but Discount Houses attrac-

GoW Mines ... 478.3 609.5 537.1 520.8 616.0 510.0 3BBJJ

Ord.DiV. Yield 4.B9 4-92 4.98 4*4 4.98 4*1 ; 4.86

Earnings, YI(L% ifulll. 9.69 9.75 B.75 B.B1 9.77 9.75)
10.75

P/E Ratio (net) fJ 12.86 19.80 18.80 18.75 18.78. 18,81' 11.19

Total bangai nr 19,155 17,901 18,015 17,408 17,083 16,886 19,763

Equity turnover Em. — 167,58 159.76 181.40 182.35 179.88 157*1
Equity bargains. — .13,521 12.818 15,885 15.866 15*11 16,942

Shares traded (ml>_. — ' 108.0 195.0 84.7 110.8 106* 116.6

10 am 688.4. 11 am B90.2. Noon B92.B. 1 pm 694.0.
2 pm 694-2. 3 pm 694.5.

Baals 100 Govt. Saca. 18/1 S2B. Fixed ini. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/1/68. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8026-
NI1~12.I1.

t Corrected.

price of 56p. following the
agreed hid from Williams Hold-
ings; the latter closed 10 lower
at 95p. Revived selling left
Johnson Matthey 5 cheaper at
200p, but LDH improved 2 i to
27Jp in response ro the prelimi-
nary figures. Walker and
Homer, a rising market of late,
reacted 2f to 17Jp despite the
interim profits recovery. Royal
Worcester, awaiting further
developments on the bud from

Top quality issues were not-
able casualties, especially Rand’
fontein. which dropped almost
£5 to a 1583 low of £693-

South African Financials
recorded substantial losses in
line with Golds. Gold Fields of
South Africa posted a £5} fall to
a year's low of £60} ahead of
Monday’s share split.

A further sharp fall in copper
prices, which fell to their lowest
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
Crystalate. gave up 5 more at

,®w®1* since last December on
295p. DPCE hardened a few the 1™*™ MetaI Exchange, en.

pence to 225p following the c^,rased P?™316
?
1 and sizeable

results and statement on current J?
1
?!,

trading cials although three major UK
mining issues staged a minor

Saatchl and Saatchl, over- rally. Rio Tinto-Zinc dropped to
radowed of late by the loss of 560p before closing a net 20 off
e Dunlop advertising contract; at 563p while Gold Fields closed
sponded to sporadic buying 22 down on balance at 463p,
terest and. in a thin market, after 480p.
used 17 higher at 515p. Free market platinum prires

Although buying was not on were depressed and silver and
ednesday’s scale. Pronerties Platinum producers attracted

Standing at the overnight level ted. scattered support on the back
of 56Sp Immediately ahead of the of the recently firm gilt market,
news, ICI touched 5S0p in active Alexanders firmed 5 to 250p. HIC
trading helped by U.S. buying while Jesel Toynbee, 72p, and
before closing 8 higher on the Smith St. Anbyn, 40p, both added
session at 576p; over 5m ICI 2. Gerrard improved 4 to 207p
shares changed bands in the first and Clive a penny to 39p. Else-
hour's trading on Wall Street where, First National Finance,
yesterday. 62Jp. gave up 1} of the Wednes- oovt-sec*...

Othcr equity leaders took their day s speculative gain of 4.

cue from ICI and perked up The official London listing of Fixed hit—..

considerably. Hawker were an Australian insurance group FAI „
outstanding feature, jumping 17 saw the shares open at 305p

nd ‘ °rd—
to 306p on reports of a favour- and settle at 300p.

t”de^n
brokere’ Thoughts of increased spend-

^«pany,
».

whld
I

has 1116 buoyed sentiment in the
°n« hou
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shadowed of late by the loss of
the Dunlop advertising contract
responded to sporadic buying
interest and, in a thin market
closed 17 higher at 515p.

Although buying was not on
Wednesday's scale. Properties
enjoyed another firm session persistent selling pressure from
Land Securities rose 5 for a two- "“s* of the international dealing

.quinos
,

|

Bargains...!, 89.s 91.7
Valua_ 327.S 546.0

grade ils profits forecast. The much to storic' shorW^howeveT t*?™* 107P helped by a
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Bleto»m5i" r
0^ half'?n^ ieft Helloil Bar attracted revived speculative in- Alta^ti*London^“olf^

insawjs i feajas a-ur wairg
at 10 am, it was a net L6 down. 5SS li S1(L^ed * to **** «>Be 7 to 162 and John Dealings in North British Pro-
_ 7 L&ons, lxup, ana Whitbread, while Roberts Adlard encoun- Menzies 5 to 3fl3n but w r n^rfipc noima/i at iRAn -nm

^
ar
^
ened 2: ^ last_ tered profit-taking and in a thin Smith A encountered sporadic pared with the suspension price

mii Iradk^sn K JSieSSt Em el in
market W 15 t0 15°p- selling and eased a few pence of 158p, following the a£eedIU3S iraac will dg significantly interim results in the next Ao- . , _ tn iDRn iqqv% no? ci..« l;

j

r--—,
boosted by any cut in mortgage count.

_
Among regional Attention to Chemicita cSf

Among buoyant newsagents, Property hardened 2 to 135p.
Martin rose 7 to - 162 and John Dealings In North British Pro-
Memties 5 to 293p, but W. EL pertles resumed at 180p. corn-

day gain of 13 to 323p, while cen^' dropped^
MEPC added 4 more at 230p. to 4»p. Rustenburg 23 to 657p
British Land, suggested as a and Impaia IS to 787p.

prime bid candidate -following A depressed Australian
the recent spate of takeovers sector left the majority of
and proposed mergers within " down-under " Golds with wide-
tfae sector, touched 91p before spread losses—Poseidon dipped
settling a net 3 up at S9p. Of the 10 to 255p, Central Norseman a
trio currently in merger discus- Hke amount to 393p and North
sions. Slough Estates hardened Kalgurll 2 to 62p.
a penny to 107p helped by a Ashton Mining were quoted at
brokers recommendation, 84-p ex-rigSits and the new at 20p

put on 5 to a premjum.
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irth Rrtfich held up well with 3,016 contracts
done. ICI attracted 434 calls and
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rates. Properties also continued breweries.

the wake of the Allnatt London, man's statement which accom- Coates Brothers shed 3 to ffrp subject ot favourable commeni
Guildhall and Slough Estates panied the virtually unchanged following the reduced interim «emte added 3 more at !07p

tered profit-taking and in a thin Smith A encountered sporadic pared with the suspension price
market eave up 15 to 150p. selling and eased a few pence of 158p# following the agreed SSS??

7*

in it*5ivu*u ^ em
^ AlHti t *i| * j . j Sun Life Elsewhere "further

traded in Tesco calls, notably
Wrexham-based focused almost entirely on 1CL AUW

1 Leatter Industries rose Sun Ltie. Hwwhere. further ^ June 180s which accoUnted
firmly with fresh interest gener- Border eased 4 to 92p foUowing but Laporte found support and 7 to M5p after the intenm re- demand in a ttin racket lifted

for 1S7 out # a total M
ated by takeover speculation in the gloomy tenor of the chair- improved 4 to 290p. Elsewhere, profitability. FII, the 6 to a 19«3p^ of S4p.

250. The continuing downward
- Coates Brothers shed 3 to 87p subject of favourable comment but P1™.™"11

?
cl roped 4 from

gDiral ^ bunion price

merger talks and announcement mid-terms results. Elsewhere, Profits,

yesterday of Sun Life's awaited Distillers closed 6 better at 222p.

but Stylo, having opened higher
at 142p, reacted to small sellingyesterday ot sun lutes awaited Disuueis closed 6 better at zap. Retailers continued to benefit ^

agreed terms for North British. Tomatin closed 3 dearer at 2Sp from p^iectsof^ substantially i5?n
fi“lsheti 4 net 6 cheaoer at

Cable and Wireless remained P belated, response to a broker's increased pre-Christmas con-
unsettled and lost 5 more to lunc“* sumer spending and gains ranged fl“®ro Business improves 20 to

Percy Bilton, at 232p.

Business in Textiles was again
slow to develop. Many issues
remained at their overnight
levels, but David Dixon con-
tinued to react on the full-year

260p; the Treasury Secretary Early Interest in Building to double-figures. Once again, S05p after news that the com- deficit and passed final dividend,

confirmed yesterday that the Material issues fizzled out and dealers cited stock shortage as a pan
.^,
w “ discusuras which dipping to 76p before rallying

Government was considering the quotations drifted off to dose primary reason for the advance. lead
J

bid for the pri- to dose 6 off on balance for a
sale of part of its 45 per cent lower on balance. London Brick. Gussies A rose 13 for a two-day yatejy-owned Alveronic Compu- twoday fall of 16 to 82p.

stake in the company. The pre- firm late on Wednesday, touched gain of 28 to 573p. while Marks ^sterns, bsk continued to ga^ -^re again wanted and
cise timing and amount of 104p, but finished 2 cheaper on and Spencer improved in front 171

S’ rose 6 more to 152p with senti-
shares to be offered would be balance at 102p. while Blue of next Wednesday’s half-timer wbU® Security Centies, the sub- ment assisted by fyvowt„
subject to market conditions. Circle ended 5 off at 405p and to dose 5 up at 208p. Burton,

J?®* .*£ antavestment recomr
j*ie cJJSn^ Imiwaddeda

British Funds were unable to Redland 2 easier at 242p. Some expected to reveal sharply in- “e
^2*S

on 1See°?
.?r

move^ up 22 ^ pe^ at a 19g3 Deak -x
take Wednesday's imoresrive ad- Contractine and Construction creased preliminary earnings in "P- Enrotherm attracted -igrtake Wednesday's impressive ad- Contracting and Construction creased preliminary earnings in ,

tnrotnerm attracted

vance a stage further. Institu- issues attracted scatered support, the next month or so, ended 5 ouyers ana put on 10 to Map.
iional buyers returned to the George WImpey firming 3 to to the good at S48p. Sj-mpathetic Fidelity fell 4 to lap on
sidelines, possibly concerned 122p and Costain 4 to 214p. gains were noted in Austin Seed uieoigger toss,

over current U.S. bond market French Kler put on 4i at lOlp A, 2 up at 132p, and J. Hep- The Engineering sector
uncertainties and yesterday’s and SGB revived with a gain of worth, 6 better at 190p; Hep- remained subdued. Among the Rumours of a North Sea deal

easier sterling exchange rat* 6 to 126p. Elsewhere, Feb Inter- worth's annual results are occasional movements worthy of ro be financed by a large share

Tricentrol fall

while a substantial business was
traded in Tesco calls, notably
the June ISOs which accounted
for 167 trades out of a total of
250. The continuing downward
spiral of the bullion price
prompted so active business
among mining stocks, with con-
sequent sharp gains among put
premiums. RTZ recorded 149
calls and 52 puts with the
November 600 puts 20 better at
50p. Vaal Reefs November 120
puts closed 5} dearer at S27J,
while Consolidated Gold Fields
January 500 puts advanced 21 to
54p.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (30)

. . . _ LOANS 111

Ran unelation data uaoaSy last day for dsaltng fra* of stamp doty, b Flgaiaa

based on prospectus estimates. <f Dividend ran paid or payable on part of

capital: cover based on dividend on full capHaL g Assumed dividend end
yield, a Forecast dividend cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend

and yield bused oa prospectus or other official estimates far 1983. H Dividend

end yield based an prospectus or other official estimates far 1983-84. Q Grass.

t Cover allows for conversion of abates not now ranking for dividend or ranking

only for rOstrictad dividends. • Figures or report awatad. 5 Placing pries.

p pence unless otherwise indicated, f Issued by tender, fl Offered to hotdsre

of ordinary abates as a ** rights.” •* Issued by m» of capitalisation. §5 Re-
introduced- u Issued In connection with reorganisation merger or tekejover.

ig introduction. Issued to former preference hoMare. Allotment letters

for fufly-peldj. • Provisional or partly-paid allotment fetters. * With warrants,

t Effective issue price after acrip. 1 Formerly dealt In under special nus.

ft Dealt In under. Rule 163 P). * Unlisted Securities Market.

HPTflONS ACTIVE STOCKS
against the dollar. Profit-taking national A firmed 3 to 79p fol- scheduled for next Wednesday note, McKechnie
took its toll and longer-dated lowing the interim results, Harris Queensway, 290p, and
stocks went lower to close with while Untied Ceramic put on 3 to Home Charm, 120p, rose 6 and 5

falls ranging to {. Shorter a 1983 peak of 50p in response respectively. Among electrical

placing caused late weakness In
cheaper at 122p, after touching Tricentrol, which ended 32 down
V fit*. £l ms ! r* V-T am fl»A J.- .5 1A4.. A .

Florida Pwr. ft Light

L20p, rose 6 and 5 12Sp on the preliminary figures.
Among electrical Interest revived in Tace, 6 to

on the day at 194p. Against a
background of fears of a world

maturities lost around A of their to the increased half-yearly pro- retailers, Dixons added 7 at 210p the good at 123p, Chemring en- £ku in crude oil, other Oil

recent gains. fits and Board’s cheerful state- and Currys 6 at 828p. Foster countered scattered offerings
South African Gold shares took ment. Ibstock Johnsen, still Brothers Clothing, still benefit- and lost 15 to 540p in a limited

a sharp knock with heavyweight reflecting the interim statement, ing from the excellent mid-term market Falls of around 4 were
shares falling as much as £5. gained 5 to 156p, but further profits expansion, added 5 more marked against Spirax-Sareo,

ELECTRICALS (1)

The market was continuing to consideration

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Wednesday's at 96p, while Execulex Clothes 160p, and Staveley Industries.
; 213p.

Leading Foods were a shade
easier at first but picked up to

II a ibireiAma close with modest gains in

These Indices art the joint

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figure* In parentheses show number of Mat
stud® per section *•

CAPITAL ROODS <209)

BuUtHm Mafrf«tst24) -
CoocnreOnft CoaRncOoti(29)^—

^

EtettrVafc(38)

Engineering COiWactcre (10k~—
Mettwnkai enghieeri— (59)
Metals are! Metal Fbmtog(9)

plaffafl of the Ftamcfal Tines, the Inriftnte of Acturks

and the Faculty of Actanries

Thur Oct 27 1983

30 Otter Industrial Materials (16)

21 CONSUME*MOUPaW)
22 Brewers and DhtBkn (23)_____
25 Food MwfMHi Ing GBO——
25 Food Refallng (33)

27 Health and Housetold Products (9)

—

29 Leisure (23)

32 NewiireaerA PlOMria0(35)
35 Packaging awl Paper (14)

34 Stores (47).

35 TeufBes 680I

36 tobaccos (3)

39 Other Consumer (9)

41 OTHER CROUPS (M)
42 Cbemlcab (15)
44 Office Cqu»mtiU(6)..

45 StU>bfaal'TlrMportOq~-—

~

46 MHcekaneoui (49)

49 HfOUSTUIAL UUCOP C485I

SI 0IHC1S)

59 500 SHARE ntOCX
61 FINANCIAL MfOUl* (3241

62 Jyfla)— -

63 Discount Kmoes (8)

65 iroorareaeCLUeim
66 Iwsaranoe (ComposIteHlCO
67 Insurance BtolitrsCT).......

68 Merchant Banks (22)—
69 Property(54)—I

70 Qttr Financial (18)

71 InwurenaTnatt (108) -

81 Mlalag Finance (4)
91 Orowaas Tradare(14)

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

152.23 -15
30748 -M
RUt 4-85
49858 4-15
433.95 4-15
399.79 4*1
96839 4*2
78824 4*2
53529 +*1
993-15 4*5
387.99 —*5
48955 4-M
28443 4*2
45155 4-35

Wtd
Oct

26

Ttt
0«*

*5

Hoe
Oct

24

FH
oa
n

Bt
WE
RNta Index Mix Mex Mk
(Hit) Nr. Mil Me. NIL

13*9 09*/ <2419 4Z7JI 42474
11*9 «NM 42441 42474 4BN
9*6 6S9LM 654*9 Min 647J*

1945*9 1551*9 1547*4 155469M 0467 4159* 4MJ5 me *7

9*4 X9U9 39599 11657 197*1
MS 15496 047* 1X354 35455

1*439 187*3 19764 344*4
22JM 51679 5X7JM 511*2 SS4JJ
11*9 426*4 422*9 41422 41497
9*7 4Z7J9 423.44 423J9 425*4
«*1 OIB 33969 557*6 59**9

16.91 157.97 94U3 959*7 949*6
19-47 797J* 79994 79453 7I4SB
MJ9 954A5 «M4 B15* 55U9
1U1 HMI 911*3 4Q7J4 nun
31*9 U4n 19494 1*9*9 HU8

places. Associated Dairies, down ®P 635p and Aran Energy 10

to 166p initially, finished 2 hazier at 4Sp.

dearer on balance at 170p. Else-
where. United Biscuits hardened Golds slump
3 to 137p, but Avana (bed 12 to

r
4S0p following comment on the Mining markets generally, and
mid-term results. Dealers South African Godds in parti-
changed the basis Thrice of cuiar, suffered anotiier major
Steirart and Wght after the setback following renewed weak-
annual figures, the snares being ness throughout precious and
marked up to 700p for a net gain base-metal markets.

shares gave further ground. Pres”e ____
Shell fell 12 more to 538p and Fbhcr ca.) Nabisco Branos

SE* .
e
,
aS& 4 X°, *416P ' WhiIe «»» V«ro H-r~ "*

Britoil. 206p, and Lasmo, 260p, .
, ,

industrials (2>

gave up 8 apiece. Ultramar were “ ^nsuhance“'i>
uj

13 lower at 592p. In contrast a
*
^nevwpapers «t>

noticeable revival of speculative BrtsBDl j“* ER (2)
interest in Irish exploration cropper uimei promotions Howe
issues left Atlantic Resources 50 Aii«tt Lcndon'

1*0™^?;

First
Deal-
ings

Oct 10
Oct 24
Nov 7

Above average activity was noted In

c„hIa. *e following stocks yeeierdey.
Deal- Declara- settle- Closing Day s
ings

Oct 21
Nov 4

tion
Jan 12
Jan 26

Nov 18 Feb 9 Feb 20

ment stock

Jan 23 Atlantic Res

1-.-K e BAT Industries
“ Cable end Wireless...

Feb 20 Cons. Gold Fields ...

price change
835 4-50
152 4-6
260 - 5
463 -22

For rate indications see end of £agie Star ............... 5® +is
eh... t-,™ Gold F.elde SA C60>« - 5»«

Imperial Grp.

v. Reoallan

SHOES {II

TEXTILES (1)

TOBACCOS (1)

Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

of Charter Cons., UKO, Bolton
Textile, London and Liverpool,
Sound Diffusion, ICI, Samantha,
Britoil, W.E. Norton- North
Kalgurii' Polly Peck, Fleet
Holdings, Dunlop, Kwlk-Fit and
Tozer Kemsley and Mil]bourn
and Woodside. No puts or
doubles were reported.

Grand Metropolitan ...

ICI

Land Securities
London Brick
Marks and Spencer...
RTZ

WEDNESDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in Stock
Exchange Official lust.

TRUSTS (31

Mining markets generally, and gSEniTisiandi cap.
v 4 SmWlw*

of 75.

De Vere Hotels gained 8 to
271 p, after 273p, in response to
excellent interim results and

Bullion's persistent refusal to ‘^’^“’’Bksineering
respond to the latest inter- camseai w«»dii

national events led to a fresh De La Rue s*p f
and heavier bout of selling hwimo Travel

LEISURE 1,1

Atlantic Ret. “Wnkr Rre-
...

PLANTATIONS (1>
Lawrie PlanL

NEW LOWS (45)

BUILDINGS (IS
Latbrse-Coppee

ENGINEERING (2)
Caimeal Woodhousc & Rbcsan
_ , _ INDUSTRIALS <2>
De La Rue Stap Furniture

proposed one-for-five scrip issue, pressure in Golds which fell

n, A . , , , sharply in London after losing
Stocklake advance substantial ground in overnight

TRUSTS (2)
Precious Metals Tsr. Sanusbond

MINES (571

RISES AND FALLS
No. of

Stock changes
ICI 17

Wed
close
568

Day's
change
- 0
- 8

Rises Fells Seme Eagle Star 12 520 -12
British Funds — SO 11 Slough Estates 12 106 - 3
Corpus. Dam. end

Foreign Bonds ... IT 14 48
BOC
Cable & Wiese

11

11

230
265 - 8

Industrials 238 218 333 Fust Nat. Fin. 11 64 + 4
Financial and Props. 138 66 315 GUS "A" 11 560 + 15
Oils 16 14 84 Lasmo 11 268 - 9
Plantations 1 6 15 London Brick ... IT 103 + 5
Mines 87 7 74 11 583 + 3
Others 45 63 66 Shell Transport 11 550 - 8

Tot. H'spr. Nw. 11 9S + 3»a

536 477 1,546 Baecham 10 302 - 3

Movements in the Miseel- American markets.

laneous Industrial leaders were
usually limited to a few pence
either way. Among secondary

The market was marked down
at the outset and thereafter con-
tinued to weaken until the late

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
issues, Stocklake were outstand- trade brought about minor hear

926 ms
547 4S7J3

3*941 37921
2BU8 I 28576

4*2 I 1836
+*S 1 —
4-U —
4*9 —

4-U 6JN
4*4 17 3*

4*4 —
—3:6 3*41
4*1 823

4l6Z 3*68 3*364 3*551 3MM 373*6 21536
450 15.95 HSL78 5496* S364B 53891 347*8
52* 12*2 98*4 98*8 9833 9938 96*9
564 37*7 737.94 738*9' 71961 71668 5XLZ7
453 35*4 482*7 4BJ 498*1 41246 36237
To 1247 f«U3 1 4*249 I 41892 <7887 I 9772*

6*1 I 18*4
[
94836

{
96894

j
91X73

{
964*8

}
75434

"ATS I 13.9* 487J2 [4P*9
[
46458 46654 488*7

5.95 — 32891 32835 30*8 32154 26847
7*5 *13 3S54 32864 3*575 33X54 243J6
*9* — 2985* 29883 29779 29732 32972
5*9 — 437*8 OM2 44838 443*8 39886
6*9 — 23894 221*8 22878 2283* 17847
575 3159 96829 93832 56677 51854 95933
5*4 — IKS 30*8 3072 3M*6 14976
89S 22*8 «S34 4MM 46313 46431 39494
5.93 9*2 22635 22194 22942 2».M 17934

47* — 4273* 48427 429*8 42759 33249
559 2173 27557 ZM69 21333 27352 2XUS
877 3*75 469*9 4653* 46562 469.91 357.96

— I 897 ' — 41168 49891 «80 4J893 36825

t Rat Ne6L fright and toms record, tmt datg. vek«taBd aoroUimre^roM^ publMRd to SttRday Nreex.A H«_a<

MSaMatan m PubHtten, The FkaaM TfchM* Bfaefctfl Horae, Carerea Street, London, EC4P 48Y, !** 15a, *8 put 28a.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Nov. Feb. ! May

Series
|
Vd.

.
Last : VoL Last

;
Vol. - Last

j
Stock

GOLD C 8375
i

-
1

32 97 :
_

.
- .8384

GOLD C 6400 80 E8.0 1 48 15 a; 12 ; 27 ;

GOLD C 8425 145 1 1
65 7 ,

30
i

13 i

GOLD C 6450 — 68 3.50l 54 ! 7 „
GOLD P S3 75 25

!
*

1

39 9 !
12 la

;
*

GOLD P E400 205 16 B 6 19*0 : 12 *1*0
GOLD P 8425. 22 1 44 !

Dec.

5 : 40 i

March
- ‘ *

1 " II
June 1 M

SILV C 810| 43 : 0.10 1 17 0.45 1 37
i
0.70 1*8.76

SILV C 611 —
1 220 0.1B 1 bO 0*0 !

SILV C SI*
!

- 2E 0.10
|

— " — '

SILV p 8 0 rare 6 1*0 ! 1 1 1*0 B, „
SILV P 810 — — 7 • 1-60 M
SILV P 611 15 2.50 A — —

1 3
1
B.70A1 n

sav p 618! 6 i 8.50 i

Jan. Apr.
ABN C F-360' 162 . 8.50 1 10 18

jil Aj

— — F.S47
ABN C F.380 72

: 4.50
1

a —
9W

ABN C F.400 60 • 2*0 !
1 7 — — W*

ABN p F*40 247 5
1

—
1 —

. „
ABN p P.360 136 18 ! 37 IB ! 3

{

Z— F.’ti'.eoAXZO C F.TO 14b , 8.40 75 10*0 8 —
AKBO C F.ao- 62 3*0 1 157 6.10 7 I 7*0 „
AKZO C F.90 238

:

1.10 • B 2.70 B: —
AKZO P F.70 56 : • 2 - 150 3.50 A. 26

!
4*0

F.80 840 . 7.70 17 8.60
;

— —

—

F.60 126 • 2.70 1 37 4*0 62
|
5*0 _F.57.20

AMRO C F.65 126
;

1*0 74 2.30
1

1
: 8.50 : . .

10 .F.162F.170' — 58 6 5
’ GIST P F.2BO 70 4 14 6.60 > —

i
-

' HEIN C F.130. 110 5.40 26 8*0 | 2 10 F.124.70
HEIN C F.140 63 2.30

;
93 — n

HEIN p F.130 141 6.60
.

BB 10 — M
HOOD C F35 45 2 , 136 a

;

— — F.33.70
HOOG C F.40 04 1.10 A 60 1.60 1 — — 1

^
F.3S- 71

,
2.80 18 3*0 .

— 1

KLM C F.160 SB 1 9*0 ,
— 2 21 F.157

KLM C F.1TO 105 r 6.30 . 10 10.60 A. —
F.1BO 78 ' 3.60 — —

J
— —

1

KLM P F.160 100
i *

:
s 11 . 6 .12.50 !

NEDL C F*D 115 10 — — —
( - ;F.96*0

NEDL P F.lOO 60 : 3 1 6 7 1 „— F.173.70NATH C F.170 72 8 : 1

PHIL C F.«S 209
:
3.50 1 67 5.70BI 18 |- 6*0 F.4B*0

PHIL C F.50 4P4 1 j.90 i 260 3*0 : 35 ’ 4*0
F^5 664 ! 0.90 • 303 1.90 1 —

PHIL P F.40 96 : °-§°
:

83 1.50 :

—
PHIL P F.4S 201 > 2*0 1 161 3*0 14 i - 4 Z
PHIL P F*0 2V4 . 5.70 !

S 6 31
- F.lsfV.BORD C F.120 533 ' 12 !

— — —
RD C F.130 fi5t> ; 5.80 1 25 10*0 53 :ll*p „
RD C F.140 218 ’ 2.BO ' 148 6 !' 7 1 1.60

; z
RD C F.150 608 1*0 - 60 3*0 < —
RD P F.120 583

.
1*0

:

104 3.10 i

—
! “o L

”
RD P F.130 233

;

s.bo • 272 7.30 .
64

RD P F.lOO 257 12.90 BO 13.50 :
—

EOE G F.145 8 5.50 :
- — —

J

— iF.141.44
eoe g F.150 15 2*0 ;

—
EOE P F.140 22 2.60 —

1
—

1 — 1 _
II BOG P F.14S

[1 TOTAL YOLUMC IN

1 :
4.60 B —

CONTRACTS: 13,905

— I „

|l
B=Btd C- Call P=PUt

Brit. Petroleum
5G0
390
420
460

Courtaulde (*B2j
76
86
90
96
100
110

Commercial Union <*161>
140 |

26
160 11
180 1 4<?

G.E*. flBB)
ISO 20
200 10
220 5
240 2
260 1

Grand Met. <*318.
~

300 I 33
330 |

16
360 I 5
390 I 2

l*J. ("&76i
420 168
460 128

'

500 68
650 46
600 20

Lend Securities ("323>
280 I 47
300 28 1

330 I 11

Marks Spencer i*208i
ISO I 36
800 18
820 I 7

Shell Transport l
a538i

460 SO
SOO 64
650 20
600 6
650 3

Barclays Bank ia42B
420 I

460 I

SOD
660 1

j

Jan. Apr. July
|
Jan. Apr.

"i^416i

467

1

1 45 62 72 25 | 37 44
|
28 42 68 64 I

52 67
13 23 — 97 !

102
7 12 — 145 147 —

1 2 6 195 |lB1

20 —
11 —
— 11
5ls -
— 6

— a— 3
14 _
— 10
B —

36 8
24 20— 34
- 64

62 g
35 26- 45
— 75

Imperial Group i*132i
110 I 24
120

[
14

130 I 6

LASMO i‘260)
SOO I 7
330 I 3
360

|
2

390 1 Uj

Lourho 1*95/
90 | 8

100 2>;
110 I 01-

P. * O. 1*222/
180 I 44
200 25
220 I 8
840 | 2

Racal 1
*202 /

180
|
26

200 11
230 1>!
250 | 1

R.TJL 1*562/
500 67
633 37
550 25
585 15
600 9
650 II;
700 1.

vaal Reef i*694i
100 I 3HO

| Us
120 |

Oiz
130 I Ols
140 I 01-

Nov. Feb.
{
May I Nov. Feb.

!
i h r

14 2
7le 7
41 Z 16

1 3ia 4
1
10 11

1 17 18

26 36 40 4 7 9
11 22 24

;

8 12 16
He 5 30 30 32
1 3 6 3 50

— 2— a
67 17
— 37
40 50
lBij 95
10 145

10 —
20 —
35 40
47 —
60 65
97 IOO
147 147

- 73 7
30 38 28
16 22 68
7 — 116

Baecham <*306»
300
330
356

3 B 11 I 10i2 15i B IBis
1»* 5 71J 18 211- 25
0>2 3 41J 27ia 20 ij 5112
Oia U4 33J 3612 371* 381-
Ola 1 li? 4612 47 471g

calls
>

pure

Dea. I Mar.
j
Jun. I Dec. I Mar. 1 Jun.

1
22 32 42

1
12 16

ID 16 25
|
30 38

1 3 6 — 1 62 55

1

3 1 4 j
— De Beere ;S*?40/

7 11 14 750
18 1 21 I 25 BOO

a50
900

7 = 14 euoat Kaon flGO,
28 32 38
68 74 7B ™
16 122 -

PUTS Haneon i*208i
1 1 200

Nov.l Feb. I May 220

60 43
SO 70
36 115
25 166

53 68
80 95
120 ISO
170 180

— 20
5 —
— 11
2 4

25 — 10 12

15 — 20 23- «0 40

47 8
37 40
14 75
5 -

Teaeo <*ifi6i
^

I 18
|
24 I 28 I 7 I 11 t 1*150

> 7 I IB
I n 1 20 | 22

j at
Dct-Z7. Total Contract* a,0Z6. CaJlo 2.209. Futs BQ7Underlying security price,

1
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Authorised Units—continued
Equity 1 Law Un Tst Mngrs (a) (b) M
ft"wftm RO, Mian Wnomne. tK9« 13377
Euro Tit Ate 62.1 66.7 -0.4 1.43
Robert Flaming & Co Lid
a Crabby Square. ECU BAN. 01.638 5858C270R7 276.60 ... "i*JhpExFd* £150.25 163.35 1.T6

„ "M iunscripli&n day No* 1 1833.
•Fleming Amro«n Prooeny Unit Trust.
LatOU 4H( px.Ce *1 S 1 T i USE 1 0.A21

Units arc issued on fed 15. M*v. Ana. NO*.
.
'Pluming Property Un* Trm.

..
C»MSt issue price <2» 9162.070.

Units are issued an March 25. June 24.
Sen: 29 & Dec 25.
•Unauthorised

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngrs Ltd (a)
Royal Exchange EC3V 3LS. 01-638 2 njn
Gilt a fired 113.4 .117.9 - 0.2 9.811
Grown ca 96 4 103.7 + 0-2 Z.hJ
Cuardhill 175.4 181.7 -06 349
Nth Amur 94J 101 Jxd -a.2 1.89
Pa*'h* 2102.5 110 3*0 + 0.6 e.39
Prop Share* 98.3 1058 -1.7 r.i*
Smaller Cos 104.2 112.6*8 -0 7 O.0B
H.B.L. Unit Trust Mngrs Ltd (a) (c) (g)
Premie* NT Admin. 5 Rayleigh 80. Hunan.
Brentwood. Essex 0277-227300
SnWIrCosTst SO 3. 52.8 -0.5 4-47
Nth Amur 48 7 51.3 -0 3 1.54
Japan Far Tst 52.5 55 3rd -08 1.32
Scandium Tst 49.1 51.7 . . . 1-a5

Hexagon Services Ltd
4 G* 5i Helens. London EC4P Jt*.

_ .
0708 45322

Austin f« 106 9 11 5.0 U.9*
Erew.fi ClD 79 1 83.3 0.62
Brew-n Int 72.0 7S.B . 4.15
CanacaCth ioe.3 1 1 6-5 0.9a
Lawson Fund Managers Lid (a) (c) Eg)
43 Ciarlone So triloba* 2. 031-225 60m
Crurtl 5o Fd 4«.6 50 G . 5 1

S» F« 13 0 14 u ... i.h
Aim i Pac 8.0 8 8 0.6
High v.dd 19 3 21.0 4.0 2 10.4OIAKUR 20 6 22.1 -r 0 2 10.4
MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MuM House. Heene Roec. Wort rums

01-523 0211
High Inc 119 0 129 Bad —12 6.81
(Accum U!5) 7 25 4 1 34. Bad +0.1 6.01
UK Grown 117.0 125 Bad +0.3 3 26
(Accum UliJ 11E.5 127.4aO +0.3 3.26

MLA Unit Tnsn Management Ltd
Old Queen St. SWiA 9JC 01 -222 8576
MLA Un 179.4 1BS.3 2.84
MLA int 27 7 29 0 .... O.B6

The Money Market Trust
63 Qn Victcru s:. EC4N 45T. CT-236 0952
Call Fund —- — ... 6 82
7 Day Fund — — . , . g.07

Unauthorised—Sterhng tjenc.nr fund.

Offshore and Overseas—continued
Actibonds Investment Fund SA
37 rue Notre Dame. Luxemn'ra. Tel 47971
Act. bonds In — *20.02 —
Alliance Capital Management Ind Inc
62 63 Ooeen St London EC4. 01-248 8981
Alliance international Dollar Reserve*
DiStnbllUon Oct 17-GKt 25 iO 0020941

<8.86%)
Health Care Oct 26 SB.7 + 0.01 —
TechnoWe#Qci20 S21.16 -0.12 —
Quasar Oer 20 *46.73 - 1 Oi —
Bamford Brandt Guemaay Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. St Pette Foil Guernsey.

0481 26541
Techa Corns £9.05 9 50 —
nCGrawth SI 8.22 19.31 ,

—
Brown Shipley St Co (Jersey) Ud
PO Bern -S83. St HM.er. Jersey. «34 74777
Ptl'-Croital £16.39 16-COxd —
lntCurrenty £1.10 * .*6 .... —
lnteondlnc SI0.57 11.17 —
i HUMII SID. 57 11.17 ...
CAL Investments (loM) Ltd
16 St Georoes St Douglas loM. 0624 20231
CALCAC* B4.3 88.7 ...
CAL Metals 94.0 98.9 ....
CALSUV 2306 247.9 . .

CAL Gold'" 90.1 94. B — 1.5
CAL Copper* • — —

.
.. —

CAL Alum** 90 4 95.1 -0.3 —
• Deal (no aiy* every Monday.

•Dealings dalir.

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ud
HU Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda.

*603-291 5-5950
CALCTRFd 66.2 71A ... —

Dealing day* every Monday.
Commodity Advisory Sues (loM) Lid
48 Athol St. Douglas, loM. 0624-2 0843
Com&FFAc 84.23 87.74 —
Com&FFQ 84.23 87.74 .... —

Nevt otillM date Oct 3.
Citibank (Cl) Ltd “Citdunds* 1

Channel Is Transatlantic Inv Funds Ltd
Green 5L Sr Helier. 0934-703X4
U.S.SFd 310.339 +0.002
£ Sterling Fd £5.169 +0 001 —
SwFrancFd SnFr2a.197 + D.OCH —

.

Jap Yen Fd V2.0M1.273 + Q.ZB1
DeutsrfimtFd DM20 273 +0.002 —
Managed Fund si 0.1 30 +0.004 .

—

unvast Ltd
PO Box 887. Grand Cavman.NAV si 36 80 .... —
First Gold & Metals Trust PLC
60 St James s St London SWI

.

First Gold 9.21
°1 '*OT43il

Forbes Securities Management Co
PO Box M7. Grand Cavman. BW1.

London Agents 01-839 3013
Gold Inc S9.GS 10.20 + 0.02 —
Gold App 57.60 S OT -0.14 —
Dollar Inc *9.«S 976 -015 —
Framlington Overseas Fund Mngt Lid
PO Box 7-1. St Peter pore Guernsey.

O-seaMGIh 4 8.6 53.0
M5H

O-seasAGthS 72.7 79.4 ... —
GRE International Invest Mngt Ltd
PO Box 194. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 27441
ManCorFd £10 22 . .

~
Grindlay Henderson Mngt Ltd
PO Box 414. St Heder. Jersey- 0534 7424B

U.S. s Fd
U3.

1

Inc
DMA
SwFr
Ten

£10.4919
£9.9122
£10.2794
£10.2353
320.5350
*20.4672

DM50.5257
5«*Fr50.4 542

Y5.073

I 0.9745 - 0.0 T 09
ia.4a?B -0.01D7

+0.0024
.... +0.0028
.... +0.0051
. . . . + 0.0052
.... + 0.007S
.... +0.0055
.... +1

Jardine Fleming & Co Ud
46in Floor. Connaught Centre. Hong Kong.
Curr fid SI 2.91 13.84 .... 9.3
lAccuml *1826 19.57 —
Alean *9.99 1

0

BO . . —
•Accum) 59.99 10-80 ... —
American 38.75 9.43 ... —
(Accum) SO. 75 94] —
Mgd Curr 310.13 OOI 9.50
(ACCUmi 510.13 — ->0.01 9.50
Laurd Brothers & Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 108. Si Helier. Jersey. Cl.

LnSrFarE ST3.3B 14.08 .°
S

.

3
f ^VOO

D&dBdBd'sfoJl
1
fo.37 : : : ’’s”N Am Fd S10A9 IT 16 5.0

Lloyds Bank international, Geneva
PO Bo* 438. 121 1 Geneva 11 (Switzerland!
L I Dollar *98.1 101.J 9.9
L I Grwth SFB54 5 910.5 li
L J Inc 5F298.0 309 0 .... 59
L I Pacific SF 1 02.2 107.8 ... 1.4
Management International Ltd
B* or B'wivda Bldgs. B'muda. aa9-:9S-4000
Bda IBFC *16.59 16.77 ... —
Bda IBFI SI 1 .34 I1.46ad . . —

Price* On On 21 . Meet dealing Oct 28.
Bda IEFC S9.96 10.17 ... —
Bda IEFI *9.92 10.12 —
Manufacturers Hanover Geofunds
PO Box 92. Si Peter Port. Guernsey

0481 23961LA Inc S104.56 104.78 +0.18 9.38
LT Acc* SI 26.1 5 126 42 + 0.22 9 97
MI7 Inc SI 12.36 112.93 -023 7.61
MIT Acrt SI 27.99 .128 64 - 0.26 1443
Geofund international Reserve* Ltd.
Sterling C5.1D1 +0.004 a. 62U5S SIO.205 +0-007 9.22
D-Mark DM20 .20O +0-008 4.75
Swiss France SwFr20.141 +0.0475 3.44
Jan Yen YZ024G + 1.0 3.67
Managed Fund S10-238 +0 006 11.28
Marina Midland (Cl) Ud
140 B'way NV 10015 USA. 212-440-1000
Queens Hse. Don Fra St Helier. 0534 7T460
Intercarrencv SI .043.729 ... —

Neat sob da* Nov 17 .

Samuel Montagu London Agents
114 Old Broad it. EC2. 01-626 3434
AoOci2 S SFBG.30
JbSpMS HKS39.72
1 1 7GpA31 518.53
Js*FdOci26 £13.47
MontFRNF SI0.34
U.S FIF S9 71

93.70 —0 50 1.48
47 99 0.17
19 94 1.23
14.61 +0.13
10. 8S +0.02
10.22 •

—

t4 ‘ Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngrs Lid
2376 Broad SI. St Heller. Jersey
County Bank Currency Pond Lid ix>

13 Collar class 320.7776 + 0.0138 —— Sterling class £10.3903 + 0.0071 —— D-Mark cl DM 50.8501 -r 0 0270 —“ DmcnGulOer DFI 50.9095 +0.0087 —
Jap Yen cl Y51 20.8087 + 2 41 SS —
Norcap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd

' Bank of Bermuda Building. Bermuda.
_ 809 2 9 5400
Amcr Tit 39. 82 10.27

,, Parpetua) UT Managers (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bax 469. » Holier. Jersey. 0634 74517
OftthrGrw SI. 112 1.179 2.00
Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)

no 5t Julian's Ct. st Peter Port. Guernsey.
07 _ . - 04B1 26741
24 Bel Francs BFrB68 14 +0.32 6.66
20 Canadian S CS37.370 + 0.005 7.82
51 D-mark DM51 24 +0.01 —
52 Outer Guilder DRSO.SO +0.005 4.79
75 French Franc FFr166 92 11,24
55 Italian Lire L37 9T0 + 32 15.25

Jap Y«n V6.3d7.82 +0.96 S.41

Suvjjoorr S S5S4.72 + 3.01 8 . 14
£ Sterling £14,589 - 0 004 8 42
Swiss Franc SwFi-46 16 —BOOS 2-66
U** ,

*39.89, + 0.005 irsQC International Reserves Ltd.
Daily dealings.

For Other Rothschild OBstrara Funds we
_ OH*bore and Overseas tectum.
Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bex 195. St Heller, Jmey. 0534 2756T
Schroder Money Fund* LM
Steeling M 42462 ...
U-5. Dollar 526 6507
D-Mark DMS1 .5869 _
Swiss Franc SW5I.1795
J- Henry Schroder wagg & Co Ltd
120 Cheapsldc, EC2. 01-382 6000NaessAinOci26 *53.94 -doi +_

Target Trust Mngn (Jersey) Ud
PO Box 194. Si Helier, J*r*«-». 0534 27441Mgd Cur Fd 96 7 1319 —ro TO ( rji V —
Tyndall-Gusdiian Manageimm Ud
PO Btur 1256. Hamiitgn. Bermuda,
T-C Am S 22 24 —
T-G Mere* S21.68 —
•-OEDOCC SIS 39 . .

—
T-GCdm S20.91 —
T-G Mart CS20 .0B —
T-G Q seas 5*165 —
T-G Pacific V2 034 ... —
T-G Wall *1 526.01 —
United Fund Managers LM
16-18 Queens Pood Central. Hang Kong.

S&MIvT 510.11 10.51 -Q.U9 —
Insurances—continued

Albany Life Assurance Co Ud
3 Darkes Lane. Patten Bar. 0707-4231

1

Pension Funds
EaPenFdAc 568 B
fmedPenAc 41Z.6
GtMmPnAC 247.6
Iml Man 246.3
Jan Pens Fd 116.4
Amp*Do AC 129.8
Peso P<1 A* £26.-5
MolnPnAc 494J

116 3 -0-8
236.4 . .

- 1 3
-12
-0 2
-0 4 —
f 07 —

108 2 +02
1142 - 0 .S
94 9 - 04

104 3

1-27.4 J- 0.1
147.4 +1.1

Foully A{c 147.2
Prootv Acc 940.3
lid Am 147.9
Manana Acc 147.3
Soer Sits 1 09 9
PenEqtvAM 1686
PenProAcc 160 6
PMslWlAce *39.3
Pe" Mn Ace is 3.1

Gilt Decoslt. index Fund prices available
_ on renvett-
Crown Ule
Crown Life House. Woking GU21 1XW.
P ’nsMgAyr *68* *60 1

««=- 50“
PECorontFa 171.0 180.0 .... —
BrewInEoFd 729.1 249 O ....
strati itvFd 134.3 I4i.s —
PrnMn?Acc 124 8 131.3 —
Go- Fd "'4 4 120 4 .... —
Hentaoe Fd 1306 137.3 .... —
DBS M a non 132 2 13”. i .... —
Friends' Provident Life Officii
Pirh»m End. Dorking. I030G) 885055
Ufe Funds
Cain Accum 97.1
UK Eoty Ac 100 7
F»d Int Ace ion 1

JndtLkdAcc 93.3
Mixed Acc
O'seasEqFd
Promt Acc 97.6
Panslon Funds
Cash Cap 97.3
Cash Acc 98.9
UK Eq Lap 1*7.8
UK Eq Acc 99.3
FisedlntCaer 08.7
FIxedlntAcc 100.3
LndvLkeCpt 91.4
InoxLkaAcc 93.0
Mixed Caoll
Mued Acs

106.1 +0.1 —
IOS.4 -0 3 —
98 3—0.2
104 7 —0.1
102 9 .... —

LndiLkcCot 91.4 96.1
InoxLkaAcc 93.0 97.1

97.S TQ2.;
99.1 1CK.

O'seasEaCap 98 0 103.1
Q'seasEgAc 99.6 104!
Prootv Captl 94. 9 99.(
Prootv Acc 96 3 1 01.1
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. EC3.

1 02.5 .... —
T04.2 —
103.0 +0 3
104.6 +03
104.0 —02 —
1*15 6 -0.3
96.3 - 0.1
97.9 -0.1 —
104.7 +0.1 —
1044 +0.1
103.0 +02
104 9 +0.2

0I-2B3 7107

PensPrWnt 129.5 136J .... —
PensPrnAcc .140J 147.6 .... —
demivCkGuln 93.6 98.4 +0.3 —
PensixLirGtAC 94.6 99 5 +U.3 —
PcnsDeoInt 137.3 1 44.S ...
PensDeaAcc 149.1 166 9 +0.1 —
Henderson Administration
26 F-n»burv bo- London EC2. 01-638 5757

Cap Growth 135.5
Technology 16Z.1
Nat Res ets 12B.3
Spec 51U 1-82.4
N America 216 5
Far East 178.3
Property 116.0
Managed 181.2
Fnmc A«| 117.4
Deposit 117.8
Pension Funds
UK Eatv 96.

9

fixed In 109 6

170.7 +15 —
1 35. 1 -1.2
1920 +T.I —
227 9 -0.1
187.7 +2.4 —

Socc Sit*N America
fft til!
Manage
Cofnrr. Proo
Prime Rest
Deectii

1217 +07 —
114 8 +0.1 —
128 6 nr 1.9
1153 +05 —
106. J +0.2 —
1124 v-0.1 —
1 06 J -r 0.2 —

-0 5 —

0 3 —
l.i —

MolnPnAc 494J 520 2 -05 —
Commercial Union Group
St Helena, 1 Under*ban. ECS. 01-283 7500VarAmmOcU* — 1 19 Jo —
VirAnUtsGCTZB — 31.68 . . —
Prime Sorias
Managed 121.8 128.1 +0 3 —
UK Eauitv 122.4 1 28.B +1.1 —
Int Edu.ty 118 9 126 2 +0 1 —
Property J02.7 108 2 +0 2 —
Filed In 108.4 114 2 -0.5 —
Index Ik Gt DO. I 94 9 - 04 —
Cast! 99.0 1 04 3 —
Hand+n-Hand
Cash 121.0 1-27.4 +0.1 —
Flaw Int 14d.o 147.4 +1.1 —
Property 141A 14B.9 +0 3 —
WatWest 176 0 IBS 3 +2.6 —
Continental Ufo insurance PLC
64 High 5t Croydon CRO 9XN 01-680 5225

CaoitaJ unit arices aiailaoie on request.
London Life Linked Asan Ltd
TOO Temple St. Bristol BSi 6EA.
r- ^ ,,, 0272-379179
EOuty 215 0 3214 +14 —
filed Int 165.9 -166 7 +2.4 —
Property lb6 1 171.0 —
Deposit 142 3 14! 3+0.2 —
Mined 188.1 |«0 + 1.0 —
lode* Stic 109 3 *«8 + 0.3 —
|n;crnas>enl 113 0 115.2 -0 9 —
Urnkin Life Mauagad Fend* Ud
Cqu.fvipj 1 55 a
fixed InfP. 1 71 6
Pronely *PJ 121.2 ...
Oepqiit'P; 122 2 122 2 - 0J —
Mi»ec*Pl 149 8 1514 +*.o —
Index Srk 115.S 116.3 +0.3 —
fnt Ecoilv IMG 111.7 —
Maneywiae Friendly Society
80 Hofaenhun; Ra. Boornemauth

-ny-iseln, 47 9 5, 0
Mumcioat Ufe Assurance Ltd
99 Sandling Rd. Maidstone

. 0622 679351
ftnuif, Fd 910 99 0 * il
Managed Fd 102 0 109 0 _
Premium Life Aasurence Co Ltd
Eastchcstrr House. Haywards Heath.

Maine* «, *06.0 112 0
°4
^.

4S“1
Properly 139.0 *47.0UK Equity *35 0 143.0
inti Equity 121.0 126 0
ltrr*r*Fri 94 0 99.0 _
Prodon ija I Pensions Lid
Heilwn In, EC1 2NH. 01-405 9222Pnt-Unk Retlroment Plan
Manaaed Fd 142 a 148.0 —*»*" Fd 1 1 3.6 118.4
Si George Assurance Co Ud
The Priory. Hltchm. Herts. 0462 571 SIManaged Fd 1 QT * las .

7

_
HHv>r**i Fd 98 x 103.8 .... —
Save 8 Prosper Group
4 Gt St Helens. London CC3P 3EP
Rill Pen Fd 186 3 197 2
Dp Pen Fd: 197 4 igs.4 + 0.3 —n-ihjiri,P— 6S 1 58 4 + 0 5
Sxandla Life Assurance Co Ltd
Frobisher Hie. Southampton. 0703-334411

160.4 -1 3
T7Z.B -2.0
125 4 +0.1
122 2 +0J
1514 +*.0
116.3 +0.3
1 1 1 .7

;?.?
-

- 1.6 —
-0 1- —
-13 —
- 0.1 —
+ 12 —
- 2.3 —
-07 —

•

Mvnaoed 150.7
Equity 155.3
Intematiant 175 8
N America 105 4 110 9 — 02 —N Euroocan 104.5 110.0 —oa —
Paohc 108.1 1138 +1.1 —
IntR+coiery 1114 T17.3 +0 3GMtPlu* 141J 148.6 +0.4 —
orooertv 129 0 115 a +01 —
Deposit 131.8 138 7 —
Pen*Managd 178.B 188 2 +0.3 —
Pens Eon.ty TB1>1 100 9 -01
Pen* Inti a t S.i 224.3 +0 6 —
Pen* N Am 107.4 1130 — 0J —
Pens N Enro 107.4 i"li — nx -

11.1.1 '116 9 +1.4 —
Pens l«H)ec 114.1 120 1 + 0 5 —
Fe-tsGtPIs 169 8 17H.7 +0 8 —
Pens Prootv 1*7.2 16* * _F'H 3+ 1^1 x ifto.g +n.i
For Wires of Capital Units end Guxranteetf"MIC S'W Oleaie phon* 07ns 33441 1.
Target LKe Assurance Co Lid
Taroet House. Galehnine PomJ. An+shurv.

— A‘'^rr »«;
U * Dollar — t a*»|« Fra~c — t r
Oeutiche Marie — — 3>
TSB Life Ud

_ — . . - is

spio^PG'
K,*n* Htuar - Andover. Hants.

Managed Fo 104 0 109.5 — 0.1 —
Prooertv Fit PO inn —
Fi«ed Int Fd 100.4 105 B -0.3 —
Money *d 4".0 103 1 —

Fd 1 0*> i 114.9 +nx —
Windsor Life Assurance Co Ltd
Royal Albert H«e. Shew St. Windier 68144.
FutA>*Gm 77 OAi 85 OBi ... _
FutAvidPen —- 5128 .... —
Far East Fa 125.0 U13 .... —

ln»P*rovery 1114^ Gilt Plus 141.2
Prooenv 129 o
Deposit 1 31 .8
PensManagd 1*8. a
Pens Equity 181 >1
Pens Inti 213.1_ Pen* N Am 107.4
Pens N Ei+o 107.4
P*»*» Par.hc 11.1.1

.— Pens lerRec 1 14 .1

FetsGtPIs 169 8
Pens Prootv 157.2

07 P'ns a+ r91 x

I5B.6 +0.1 —
163 5 - 0.2 —
18S.I —
1109 -02 —
110-0 -0.4 —
ii3a + 1.1 —
11 7.3 +0 3
148.6 + 0.4 —
USD +0.1 —

CjfS 4%^
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Avonmouth zinc

smelter saved
BY JOHN B3WARDS, COMMODITIES H3ITOR

THE THREAT to dose Britain's The deadH
only zinc smelter at Avonmouth, voluntary cl<

near Bristol, was lifted yester- the end of tiu

day. A. AL & S. (Europe), part the French a
of the Rio Tin to Zinc group, ments refusi
which owns the smelter, told closure of a
employees that die survival countries the
plan launched in July to save likely to be
the company had succeeded. Avomnouth’s

Productivity had improved, in *
spite of a reduction in the work- have
force from TOO to 300, and the a change i

smelter was now on a sound and lead ore i

profitable basis working at close the smelter
to full capacity. has helped ft

The Avonmouth smelter had company now
been a prime candidate for 1,35 a viable

closure after many years of sus- achieved du<

taining heavy losses including the
a loss of nearly flOzn. last year. ?mce the sn
The smelter has been 111 196S-

plagued with problems ever The compa
since it opened -in 1968. As a surge in zini
result it was the favourite ing to do wit
choice for closure under a to close, the

:

plan, approved by the EEC Com- was reducing
mission, to rationalise the ing output E
European zinc industry by pay- European zii
log compensation to any $810 to $92
smelters volunteering to shut, obviously hell

The deadline for nominating
voluntary closures was set for
the end of this month. But with
the French and Belgian govern-
ments refusing to contemplate
closure of any plants in their
countries the whole scheme is
likely to be dropped now that
Avomnouth’s last ditch efforts
to put the smelter on a sound
foiling have succeeded.

A change in the type of zinc
and lead ore concentrates, which
the smelter turns into metal,
has helped to cut costs and the
company now feels the smelter
has a viable future. It had
achieved during the past six
months the best performance
since the smePer was opened
in 1968.

December
aluminium
trading

for Comex

Lack of unanimity may impede tenancy reform Bill
-in

•

1 ;
L *

. ' I

The company said the recent
surge In zinc prices had noth-
ing to do with the decision not
to close, the main consideration
was reducing costs and increas-
ing output But the rise in the
European zinc this year from
$810 to $925 a tonne will
obviously help.

Silver prices tumble again
BY JOHN EDWARDS

SILVER PRICES tumbled again
yesterday, dropping to the
lowest levels since November
last year. The London bullion
spot price was cut by 57.4p to
575.S0p a troy ounce at the
morning fixing, but the market
rallied in the afternoon to close
at 585p.
Heavy selling was triggered

off in the New Yoric silver mar-
ker by reports that Peru and
Mexico may be forced to step
up sales of silver to help pay
thehir debts and protect their
currency reserves.

There is also disappointment
that the recovery in the U.S.
has failed to boost silver con-
sumption as much as antici-

pated. Instead, stocks in the
New York warehouses have
built up to record levels.
The fall in silver helped fur-

ther unsettle gold and base
metals, although they also
rallied in afternoon trading
had less severe losses.
Three-months higher grade

jcopper fell to £932 at one stage
|

yesterday morning on the
London Metal Exchange before
recovering to close at £94L25 a
tonne, £3.5 lower.
• Asarco said it cut the base
spot sales price of refined lead
by 1 cent per pound to 25 cents.
U-S. producers raised domestic
lead prices earlier this month
to reflect improved demand.

By Nancy Dunne in Washington

ALUMINIUM futures trading is

expected to begin on New
York’s Comex exchange in the
week of December 5.

The Commodity Futures Trad-
ing Commission, which had been
expected to approve the con-
tract in November, has
delayed action for a more

I

thorough than usual review,

|

officials said. But no problems
!

have been found with the con-

, tract, and the go-ahead is now
forecast for December L
• THE TRADITIONAL Cox has
been ousted as Britain's most
popular apple. The Spartan, a
Canadian apple, was named
“most eatable apple" at the
Marden fruit show in Kent.

• ISRAELI scientists are using
genetic engineering techniques
to fight the tristeza virus which
attacks citrus trees.

• THE SOVIET Union will
honour the long term grain
agreement and buy the full

amount of U.S. grain despite
increased tensions over the
invasion of Grenada, said U.S.
Agriculture Secretary John
Block.
• ROOTWILT disease and
drought have affected more
than 25m of the I30m coconut
trees in the Indian state of
Kerala, where production has
been reduced to one sixth of
last year’s output

• THE PROGRAMME to eradi-
cate Aujeszky's disease (pig
herpes) has been u substantially
completed,” says the Ministry of
Agriculture; 353,000 infected
pigs have been slaughtered, and
compensation payments have
reached almost £21m.
• WORLD COTTON stocks will

be reduced to the equivalent of
a “manageable four months of
consumption which should en-

sure price stability in 1983-84,

says the International Cotton
Advisory Committee.

THE TENANT fanner is a
declining breed. There were
380,000 in 1910 and half that
number by 1950. The figure
had halved again by 1975. There
are now about 60,000 and they
are still declining. Mean-
while an increasing number of
young people want to become
farmers, putting immense pres-
sure and scarcity value on the
few fanns bring let. This is

reflected in the rents bid for
farms put up for tender.
The decline has no single

cause. One reason is the
reduction of the number of
farms from 400,000 in the
1930’s to fewer than 200,000 to-

day. The spread of owner
occupation, death duties and the
interwar slump caused the
break-up of many estates.

Since 1947 the existence of
lifetime security for tenants and
since 1976 for three generations
has discouraged landlords.
Equally, the disadvantage of
rental income being classed as
unearned coupled with farming
prosperity has encouraged
many more landlords to farm
their own farms.
Tenant farmers, although

secure, are unhappy about the
formula which can be used to
fix rents if the question goes
to arbitration failing an agree-
ment with their landlords. The
arbitrators are guided by the
195S Agriculture Act which in-

structed them to take account
of the rents tendered for com-
parable. farms. As these reflect
the scarcity of farms to let,

tenants claim they are un-
realistic.

lime only. but existing

tenancies will be for two
successors. The rent fixing

formula, while allowing for
comparisons with other ten-

ancies of a similar sort,

specifically excludes the
scarcity element. 1c takes into

account the capacity of rite

tenant who should be a
“competent but not brilliant”

fanner.
Neither the CLA nor the

assertions. Let land Is already

not far off half the price of

land sold with vacant posses-

sion.
Many tenant farmers are

unhappy at any tampering with

their security, although exist-

ing tenants arc protected. One
argument is that it could lead

to invidious distinctions

between farming families who
were safe for the foreseeable

future, and those who could be

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT: By John Cherrington

Landlords, represented by
the Country Landowners’ Asso-
ciation (CLA) have been trying
to get tenancies limited to one
generation, and have hinted that
this would open the way to them
putting mare farms on the mar-
ket
Now. after several years of

negotiation, the NFU and CLA
have come up with a package
which the Government will in-

troduce in the Lords shortly as
a Bill. This seems to contain
two main Ingredients.
New tenancies will be life-

NFU appear to have consulted

their grass roots members—or
if they have their represent
ations have not been heeded.
The institutions — colleges,

charities and public bodies —
and the land agents looking
after their interests, are up in
arms about the rent fixing

formula. They claim it will

destroy the market, leading to

a fall in the value of let land
relative to that with vacant
possession and will even dis-

courage further lettings.

There is truth in all these

pushed out as soon as there

was a death.
To try to resolve these

questions the two bodies are

calling for consultations with

all interests to see if an agreed
measure can be hammered out.

Mr Peter Walker, the former
Agriculture Minister, wisely

foresaw these problems and
refused to legislate unless there
was unanimous approval. His

successor, Mr Michael Jopling,
could well wish he had taken
the same view.
On the face of it, the new

Act' will create few. if any,
more tenancies. The one
measure that would—a charge
la the fiscal situation of Agri-
cultural landlords by putting
them on a par with owner-
occupiers — Is a mailer for the
Chancellor, not die Agriculture
Minister.

Another consideration is that

EEC membership has provided
farmers with open-ended
guarantees for their mala com-
modities at prices, which while
they might not have reflected

the full extent of inflation, haw
more than covered costs with a
generous margin.

It now looks as if this Is

ending. The limitation of prices

under the commission’s reform
package could seriously under-
-mine - profits—and fanners'
willingness to pay increasing

rents.

It could also remove the
incentive for landlords to farm
themselves or in partnership, a
method of avoiding the restric-

tions of conventional tenancies.

This could lead to a fall in the
value of both let and vacant
land and could provide oppor-
tunities for the young entrant.

World wheat estimate cut
BY JOHN EDWARDS

Reduced sugar
output expected

UJS. to attend cocoa talks

THE INTERNATIONAL Wheat
Council yesterday cut its esti-

mates of this year's world wheat
crop by 3m to 483m tonnes—
me same as the 1982 record
figure.

The council’s latest market
report cut the projected wheat
crop in the Soviet Union by 5m
to 80m tonnes, but said the
decline was partially offset by
higher estimates for Argentina,
Australia and the EEC.

The council, however, raised
its forecast of Soviet coarse
grains production by 5m to 105m
tonnes and lifted its world
coarse grains output figure to
689m tonnes, still 96m tonnes
down on the record 1982 out-
turn of 785m tonnes.

IIS. output of coarse grains
,

is put at 140m tonnes, 3.3m
tonnes down on the previous
estimate and 116m tonnes lower
than last season.
World carryover stocks of

coarse grain at the end of 1983-
1984 are expected to tall to 81m i

tonnes, against 81m previously,
but wheat stocks are forecast
to rise by 2m to 118m tonnes.
Imports by the Soviet Union

are preducted to drop by only
4.5m to 29m tonnes in spite of
the total grain crop rising by
15m to 195m tonnes.
Chinese imports of grains are

expected to fall marginally too.
from 15.6m to 13.5m in 198384,
following a rise in domestic
production to a record 355m
tonnes, 2m up on 29S2.

WASHINGTON—The U.S.
Agriculture Department
(USDA) has initially esti-

mated world sugar production
in 1983-84 at 94.7 tonnes (raw
value). 6 per cent below the
revised 1982-83 output of
lOLOm tonnes.
In its round-up of world

production and trade develop-
ments, the department said
world production from cane is

expected to account for 60.4m
tonnes and sugar from beets
for 3L3m tonnes.

It said low world sugar
prices has resulted In a reduc-
tion in beet and sugarcane
area. Poor growing condi-
tions in several countries
further reduced yields and
sugarcane and beets.

THE US. will take part in a
first round of preparatory talks

in Loudon next week on a new
international cocoa agreement.
U.S. Embassy commodity office

representative, Mr Anthony
Wallace said in London yester-
day.

Further preparatory talks
are expected to precede the
International Cocoa Organisa-
tion council meeting in March
which will decide whether
enough prrogress on drafting a
new pact has been made for
negotiations to be held in
Geneva in May.
The present agreement is duo

to expire next September.
The Ivory Coast, the world's

largest producer, is also a non-
member but has already said it

will participate in preparatory
talks.

Our Commodities Staff writes:

There is thought to be little

hope that the U.S. will agree
to join an International Cocoa
Agreement, especially if It in-

corporates possible restrictions
on exports.
Meanwhile, the London fut-

ures market remained in an un-
certain mood yesterday, puzz-

ling over the varied estimates
of the forthcoming Ivory Coast
crop. Dean Witter Reynolds pre-

dicted the main crop would be
between 395,000 to 410,000
tonnes.
The general consensus

appears to be about 400,000
tonnes although some traders
have predicted a crop as low as
300.000 tonnes—in line with
Ivory Coast Government esti-

mates—while others say output
win be closer to 450.000 tonnes.

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS
In tonnes
unless stated
otherwise

! Oct. 27 t + or! Month
j

1983
(
-

|
ago

BASE METALS

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt. ....

Copper
Cash h grade-
3 mths- -

Cash Cathode
3 months

Cold troy oz
Lead Cash __
3monthy

Nickel
Free mkt

,£1060 1 >£1050
,'61530/1660 '81800/16

£919 !—8 (£997.5
<£9*51.25 -3 £1024JIB
£099.6 —4.5 (£974.5
JC9E3 —5 [£999.5
,|S383.625—4.5 ,6403.625
£280.25 +4^5 £277.75
.£290.125 +5 ;£287.73
.‘£4646.34 £4646.64
.
21 5/23 6c 2 15/235c

Palladium oz.,

Platinum oz...
Quicks/Ivert ...

Silver troyoz..
.«5mtlu^

.2139.75 —IJS 8147.75
£264.35 -0.75 £277.66

. 3320(360 8305/515
675.80 S7.4 7BlJOp
588.00 1-59.25 799.00p

Oils l

Coconut (Phil) '6890.0y 5 6940
Groundnut-....; : -

Unseed Crude i £526
Palm Malayan |?660v 15 !s685

Beads I ' t

Copra Phili >8576y —5 ‘8630
SoyadeaiuUJU 5528W —8.75 2343
Grains

I

Barley Firt. JanXlZD.lO 1 +0.45 £12 1.20
Maize £146.00

I ‘£146 00
Wtl eat Put.Jan £124.40 + 0.55 £1241 10
Nc2 Hard Wlntj X i |

x.
Other i |

rxnimwnHM 1
I

:—5 ‘8630
.—8.75 2343

BASE METAL PRICES were mixed
on the London Mela I Exchange. Copper
loll sharply et the outaat. touching
£932. three months, owing to heavy
selling against options end general
disillusioned sailing, but rallied to
close the afternoon kerb ei £943. Zinc
continued to respond to persistent
demand and touched £606 prior to
ending the day at £602.5. while Lead
was finally £289.5. Currency considera-
tions lifted Aluminium to £1,055.5 and
Nickel to £3-204.

Nickel—Morning: Cash threo months
£3.170. 75. 80. 75. e5. 90. 95. 97.

3200. Kerb: Three months £3.197.
Afternoon: Three months £3.195. 90. 95.
3.200. 3.197. 3.200. Kerb: Three months
£3,200. 05. Turnover: 1,116 tonnes.

POTATOES
The marl et was very quiet, field

steady by firmer Dutch pnces due to
export interests.

SILVER Yestday’s Previous Buainea

COPPER
Other

|
< \

commodities! 1

Cocoa shlp*t* (£1487.5 —7 ;£!376
Fut. March...>£141 5.6 1—8.0 £1496

J
a.m.

1
+ or] p.m. < +or

COPPER Official I — Unofficial —

T

Silver was lived 51-*B an ou->co
lower lor spot delivery on the London
bullion market at 575.80p. U.S. cquiva-
loots of the firing levels were: spot
S8.S88, down 89.4c: three month
58.779, down 92.4c: six-month S8.382.
down 94 Sc; and 12-month S9.406. down
93.7c. The mala! opened at 592-594p
(53.8&-8.90). and closed at 5d4-536p
(S3.728.76).

£ per tonne

Nov. 156.90 . 156.00 157.00 56.0
Fab 28330
April ... 214.20
May ... 218.80
Nov...... 81.53

182.00 IB3JH) 35.0
2X1.80 2 16.00-1 1.0
215.90 2 19.20-16.0

Sales: 396 (£23) Iocs of 40 tennos.

High Grde

Tin cash (£8675 1+1 [£8483.5
3 month _... £8663.e j+8 ‘£8682.5

Tungsten -...-.,885.79 j 1872.17

Coffee Ft. Jan.£1848.5 —«5.5 £1800.5
Cotton A. Index 88.75c !+ 0.15 B7.00e
Gas Oil . Nov._i8252.25 i+0.508251.25
Rubber!kilo) ~,77.50p ,-Oj 75.50p
Sugar (Raw) _ £145 \-OJi i£162
Wooirps 64 s. j401p kilo!+ 1 j400p kilo

4 Unquoted, w Nov. u Dec. v J3n.
* Oct- Nov. y Nov-Dee. t Per 76 lb
flask. • Ghana cocoa. n Nominal,
c Cents per pound.

Wolfr’m SJLM lb] 878/02 1 879/83
Cash .—..[£590.76 !+lJ5£549

3 nttn* £604.75 '+2 £564.75
Producers -1*928 | !S880

Cash 914-.5 —IB i 918.5-9.5 -3
& month* 936.5-7 r16.& 941-.S —3.5
Settlem't 914.5 |—16

;

— l —
Cathodes

j

'

Cash 894-6 !• I5£ ! 899-900 -4.5
3 months! 916.5-7 -16.751 922-4 j-5
Settlem'LJ 896 i—» -

j

U.S. pro'tf —
! - I

"68-75 I ......

SILVER
j

Bullion •+ or' L.M.E. ;+ or
per fixing I

—
i p.m. s

—
troy oz.

j

price
j

UnofTle’1:

RUBBER

Spot 575.acrp -57.4 583.0p -34
3 months. 6B8.00p -59J2 596.5p -54
6 months. 6O0.93p -Sfl.f —
1Smontha5Z7.9Sp -65.9_ — 1 ......

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that In the morning three months
Higher Grade traded at £933.00. 34.00.
34.50. 35.00. 36.00. 35.60. 36.00. 36.50.
37.00. 36.50. Cathodes: Cash £894.00.
three months £917.00. Kerb: Higher
Grade: Three months £338.00. 33.00.
38.50. 38.00, 3730. Afternoon—Higher
Grade: Three months £941.00. 41.50.
41.00. Kerb—Higher Grade: Three
months £941.00, 41.50, 42.00. 43.00,
42.50. 42.00. 41.60. 42.00. 43.00. Turn-
over: 31 £50 tonnes.

LME—Turnover 110 (117) Ictc of
10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months
588.0. 88.5. 89 0. 95.0. 96 5. 96.0. 96 5.

97.5. 97 0. 97.5. Kerb: Three months
597.5. 96. 99. 98 5 Afternoon: Three
months 596.00. 95 00. 97.00. Kerb:
Three months 596 0. 97.0. 98.0. 99.90.

Tho physical market opened sightly
easier. attracted l.ttle interest
ttrcujrhcut tre day and dosed idle,

reported lew.s and Peat. The Kuatj
Lurrcur October feb pries fer RSS
No 1 was 2=6030 IS7.CQ1 cer.es * k-j

end far SMR23 217.50 (212.00).

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Octr26~6cL25~MTth~~aj5;Y‘arago

263.54 286.44 287.77 1 £27.61

(Bosk July 1 193*100)

REUTERS
OcC*27 Oct. 26 M'tli agcT1Y'arago

1889.81896.B X889/T': 1511.0
(Bom September li l&I-fOO)

MOODY'S
Oct 26QcL~25 M-th ago Yoarago

1028.6 1032.9 ^1039.3
'

*971.0

"

(Base:' December 31 1974-100)'

NEW YORK. Oct 27
Gold and silver wore under pressure

early from long liquidation with silver

Showing sharp losses In response to
reports Poru had sold sHver (o order
to boost currency reserves. However,
lato in tho session short-coven net

rallied gold and silver. Copeer re-

covered frem party losses In response
to an twsiMld condition nktoQ with
loam producers trnuht attempt to sup-
port sinking values. Cocos was under
pressure on a goneral lack of specula-
tive buying interest- Coffee sold off

sharply as support gave way and

touched off stops end sneouteged t P
selling. Sugar came undo heavy ibii.

tng. in rSsprmi* to hserith tochniril
Indicators sod on reooHs of poten-
tially targe dobvaries bv HC opera tore

due re a change of policy with respect
to EEC restitution. Hosting cut behaved
Indecisively, lacking follow-throtryi on
both breaks ««<7 raffles because notSina
definitive cams out pi An One man-
toting committee meeting. Soyabeans
rallied sharply duo to heavy ehort-
covoilng after ti* market failed to

follow through on yesterday’s decline,

reparts Heiooid Commodities.

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tomes, t/lormn

SUGAR-WORLD
cants/lb

~IT“ 172.000 lb.

DOW JONES
Oct. .Month i Year
36 1 ago

| ago

No, 1 Yestday** Previous
.
Business

R.S.S. close close Done

Spot .156.46 138.14 142.22 126.W
Fufs 141.90 144.27 149.30 163.42

(December 31 1931—TOO)

COCOA

a.m. ;+ or p.m. 1+ or
TIN Official — .Unofficial! —

t

Once again in a day of muted activity
and no apparent direction with futures
trading over a £10.00 range end closing
a few pounds dawn on the dey. The
lack of interest was reflected in

physicals and very little business was
noted( reports Gill and Duffus.

£ p er tonne -

Dec .... 770-779 788-790 ’ —
Jan 775-779 780-790 l —
JanMcfl 780-781 785 787 l —
Aol-Jne. 797-798 804805 ,799-796
Jly-Sept 812813 8188X9 !

—
Oct-Dec 827828 834835

;
—

JanMcfl 840843 849850 i —
Apl-Jne 857860 864868 \ —
JiySept 870-778 876883 ! —

MEAT/FISH

GOLD MARKETS
Gold remained weak on tie

London bullion market, falling
S-l* to $3831-381 It opened at
S385J-3S6, and was fixed at $3844
in the morning and afternoon.
Gold touched a high point of
$386-386*, and a low of $3Sl*-382.

In Paris the 12* kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 99,000 per kilo
(3335.45 per ounce) in the after-
noon, compared with FFr 99,000
per kilo ($385.35 per ounce) in
the morning, and FFr 101,500
($396.10) Wednesday afternoon.

In Frankfort the 124 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 32,440 per kilo
($384.98 per ounce), against
DM 33280 ($396.49). and dosed

In Luxembourg the 124 kilo
bar was fixed at the equivalent
of S3S5 per ounce, against $397,

In Zorich gold finished at S3S3-
386 compared with $392-395.

High Grde £ £ £ I £
C»sh 873040 -12.5 1 8742-5 '+1
S months 87208 +3.5' 8725- SO'+6.5
Settlem't 8740 —10 — I

Standard. i

Sash- 86708 —6J 8670-80 Li
3 months 8660-6 (+8 1 8667-5 +3
Settlem't 8872 1—8

;
—

Straits E. 1830.16 +CJB. —
NewVorW

1 J |

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8.572.
70, three months £8.555. 60, 50. High
Grade: Cash £8.740. three months
£8,730, 28. Kerb: Standard: Three
months QL6S>. Afternoon: Standard:
Throe months £8.655, 51. 63. High
Grade: Cash £8.745, three months
“,720. 21. 20. 21. Kerb: Standard:
Three months £8,655. High Grade:
Three months £8.720.

lYesterday**'
COCOA Close •+ or Business—

! Done
£pertonn«

,

Dec 1412-13 —7.0
;

141&08
March- 1415-16 -8.0 1420 10
May 1428-29 -7.0 1430 24
July 1443-45 -5.5 i 1445-38
Sept. 1454-57 j-5.0 1 1460-50
Dec 1472-75 -7.5

|
1471

March I 1480 95 !—14.0' —

Sales: 20 (27) lots of 15 tonnes,
nil (6) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical Closing pnces (buyers)
were: Spot 77.50p (78-OOp): Dec 79-OOp
(79_25p); Jan 73.50p (79.75p).

SOYABEAN MEAL

Sales: 1.837 (2.443) lots of 10 tonnes.
fCCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cents

per pound). Dolly price for Oei 27:
92.49 (93.41): five-day average for Oct
28: 83-47 (33.77).

The market opened £3.00 down on
stop-loss selling reports T. G. Rod-
dick. Pncas steadied on commercial
buying in active trade closing with
losses of £1.50.

jYestday's; + or , Business'
j

close — • Done

COFFEE
LEAD

I ».m. i+ on p.m, |+ or
LEAD Official — Unofficial —

t

LONDON FUTURES
Month

_
|TesrrdayfJ +or

|
BusinessMaTOl

I close —
| Dona

£ £ j £ | £
Cash 280-75-1 + 2.7: 880-.5 +42
3 months; 289.25-6 -8,2 886-80 i-5.5
Settlem't] 280-2.5 i+fi I

—
U-S. Spot! — | - .I -26.9 I

Lead—Morning: Cash £280.75, three
months £288.00. 88.50. 89.00. 89.90.
90.00: 89.60. 89.25. Kerb: Three months
£290.00. 89.60. Afternoon: Three
months £290.00. 90.50. 90.25. Kerb:
Three months £290.00. 90.50. 91.00.
9.50, 90.00. Turnover; 10.525 tonnes.

i 8 per troy
jounce

Nov. I384JU-86JHI—8.60. —
Deo 386.5O-S6.50i—9.50.389. IO-B5.O0
Feb 392.40-32.70:—9.65 392.0041.60
April ..|399J» 400.11—9.15; —
June f4O5.fl0-fl8.5fl-—9.48. —
Aug '411.00-19.00 -10JHK —

Despite a marginally batter opening
prices remained under commission
house and trade pressure reports
Drexsl Burnham Lambert. A sharp
decline during an active afternoon
iotlowad a breakthrough below pre-
vious support levels. Long liquidation
and stop-loss selling triggered further
losses and by the close nearbys were
£43- £55 lower.

Dec-
Feb
April
Juno
August -
October.
Doc^

}
* \ ;

per tonne
'l73.K17B.aO~l.S5 100.50-77.00
185.60-8640—1.10 18640-8540— 165.S0-M.00— 1.50 —
18440-85.00 -0.75 18440

.... 164.804540 —0.75 —
17440-7740— 1.00- —

....'172.00-71.00 -640 —
154 (79) lots of 100 tonnes.

«*« rsSri r5
! *asr

NOV. _)1840-41 |—63.5 1892-41
January ....|l848-49 I— 1895-45

ZINC

at $3S4)-385 compared with
$3901-391*.

Turnover 1,209 (564) lots of 100 troy
ounces.

I a.m. i+ or. p.m. i+ or
ZINC Officio) : — Unofficial I —

t

Januory ....'1848-49 I—43.B 1885-45
March.. (1811-12 I—24.0 1887-06
May 11775-77 ,— 14.5 1790-71
July 1740-43 1—20.0 1760-44

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Pew Sugar

£145.00 (£145.50) a tonne for Ocr-Nou-
Dsc shipment. White Sugar £159.00
(£161.50).
The market came under renewed

pressure from commission house long
liquidation and further losses of dome
£6.00 were recorded, reports C. Czar-
nifcow.

8eptr.'i."““.ll713-15 [-11.8 1730-15
Nov 1

1692-95 1—9-6 .1706-96

I £ £ I £ £
Cash I 690-.29 [+2.12' 690.6-1 +146
3 months) 602 .6 +46, 604.5-9 ,+2
Settlem't) 6B045 +1.75 — | .....

Frlmw'tsl — 1 46-.75

Sales: 6.7S8 (4.897) lots of S tonnes.
ICO indicator p/ivoj (U.S. cents per

pound) for Oct 28: Comp daily 1979
136 85 (137.18); 15-day average 136.27
(136.05).

No.4 Yeatd&y'a 1 Previous
I Business

Con- close
j

dose dona
tract I

1

£ par tonne

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close-.-. 838314-384
Opening 638514-386
Miming fixing 8384.60
After noon fixing F384.B0

r£256l«-267) |83875«^88i a (£259-26914)
(£25714-259) [N96H--39714 (£2&^s 2£51«)
(£256.847) £395.25 1 (£263.676)
(£257-225) >6392.60 (£862493)

Krvgrnd 8396 3Mij
ig Krg *20414 205
U Krg 8104U- 105
1/10 Krug *42 It 43
MapieJWf *395i4-3961<
New Sov *90*2-91

1* HOW 9Wl*S44 °5

Gold Coins Oct. 87
6i4-£6fili) [King Sov

Zinc—Morning: Cash £59050, three
months £600.00. 01.00. 02X0. 02.50,
03.00. 03.60. 03.25. 03.00. Kerb: Three
month# £802.00, 03.00. 04.0. Afternoon:
Three months £805.00. 05.50, 08.00.
04.50. 05.00. Kerb: Three months
£605.00, 04,00. 03.60. Turnover: 9,700
tonnes.

GRAINS

DOC.... 151J0 53 Ofl l5BJfl.sa.7S 1M5fl-52.50
Mar .... '151^0-5925' 165.40 ilGS.0O-S8.7E
May.... 164.15-64.26 I7D.SS fl7l.5Q.64.0D

(£26614-26611) {King Sov
{£13614 1874) (Victoria Sov
(£694-7041 iFreneh 20a
(£28 >3 284 j

60 pesos Max
(£265 2664) 1100 Cor. Aust
(£6011-811 '820 Eagles
(£364-364) i

89211-94 (£62-63)
5624-94 (£62-63)
*764 -784*£S1 -524>
*463-466 (£310-3114)
*376 380 (£2514 25413)
8660 670 (£376-381 4)

ALUMINIUM
I + or

Uuminlm &,m. + ori p.m. —1
Official - Unofficial

Business done—Wheat Nov 121.05-
20.20. Jan 124.40-23.56. March 127.35-
26.55, May 130.70-29.90. July 132.80-
32.66. Sept untraded. Sales: 247 lots
Of 100 Tonnes. Barley: Nov 116.60-
16.10. Jan 120.15-19.66. March 123.OS-
22.55, May 135.CS-24.55. Sspt untraded.
Sales: 254 lota of 100 tonnes.

Sales: 4.637 (3.205) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tale and Lyls delrvflry price for

granulated basis sugar was £253.50
(£254.00) a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean ports.) Prices for Oct 26:
Daily price 8.94 (9.05): 15-day overage
9.84 (9.92).

(MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets-
GB—Cattle 96.22 o per kg l«v (+0.37).
GB—Sheep 125.88 p per kg ost dew
(-7.11). GB—Pigs 77.42 p per kg lw
(-0.63).

Persimmons — Italian, tray 3.00-3 50.

Globa Artichokes— French: 3*‘s 8.50-

8 8a Lettuce—U.S. : icoberg 30s 24 00
(airfreight); Dutch; trays 24's 4.00-

4.40. Cucumbers—Tray. Dutch: 4.00-

«20; Spanish. 3.00-3.40; Canary: 3 00-
3 50. Courgettes—French: per pound
0.35-0.40. Chestnuts —- Italian: 22-lb
6.30-11.00; Dates—Pockets x 30 0.55-

0.62. Brazils—Large washed Monaas,
per pound, 0.48. Walnuts—Chineso:
per pound. 0.20-0.30: French Grenoble
0 60-0 65. Filberts—Sicilian: per pound.
0.29-0.30. Almonds—Ibiao: somt-soit
par pound, 0.404.41. Pecans—U.S.:
per pound, 0.85-0.90. Cranberries

—

U.S.: pack x 18 6-oz. 7.20. 24 x 12-os.
*• 50. Pomegranates—Spanish: 4.50-

5.Y). Calabrese Jersey, per pound.
0 35-0.40; Italian, per pound. 0.15-0.20.
Sprouts—Outch, per pound, 0.16-0.18.
English Produce: Apples—Per pound.

Bremley new season 0.12-017. How- 1

gate 0.10-0.11. Cox’s 0.14-0.24. Russet
0.15-0.18. Spartan 0.14-0.18. Pears—
Per pound. Cornice 0.12-0.22. Confer-
ence 0.12-0.18. Strawberries — 8-oz
0.40-0.50 according to condition. Rosp-
berriss —4-oz punnets 0.80-0-90. New
Potatoes—3.80-4.80, bakers 6.00-7.50.

Mushrooms— Per pound, ooen 0.70-

090, closed 1.00-1.20. Lettuce—Por
tray, round 1.40-1.60. Webb’s 2.40-

2.50. Cos 2.00-2.20. Iceberg, per dozen.
7.50-8.00. Onions—Per 55-lb 4.00-4.20
Cabbages—Per 25-lb Celtic 2 20-2 50.

Primo 2.50-2 80. Greens—26-lb. Kent
2.20-2.40. Cauliflowers—12’s. Lincoln
3.on-3.80. Kent 4.00-4 50. Cucumbers

—

2.80-3.00. Tomatoes—Hothouse: 12-lb
2.00-2.60. Celery — 3.00-3.50. Beet-
roots—28-lb 2.00.2.20. Turnips—28-lb
? 00-3.00. Swedes — 28-lb 1.20-1 .40.

Cans!cures—Green, per pound. 0.22-

0.26, leeks — Per nound. 0.24-0.26.
Carorts—28-ih l .20-1 .80 Parsnips

—

78- 1h 3 50-3.00. Sprouts—Per pound,
n. 15-0. 18. Fennel—Per pound. 0 25
0.3ft. Calabrese — Per pound. Kent.
0.40-0.50.

SMtTHFIELD MEAT—Pence per pound.
BeeftScotch killed sides Bf.O to 86.7:

Ulster hindquarters 34.0-88 0: E-re
hindouarters 94.0-98.3: Foreauortors
57.6-61 .0. Lamb: English small 60.5 to

64 0: medium 58.0-62.3: heavv 57 5-

59 3: Imported: Now Zealand PL 59.7 to

60 5: PX 57.5-58.0. Pork: Enqlish under
100 lb 46.5 to 55 0: 100-120 lb 48.5-53.5:
120-160 lb 46.0-51 6.

Cleae High Lew Prev
Dec 1939 1»« 1930 1948
KtofCh 1574 1977 1951 1979
May 2000 2001 1383 2008
July 2027 2024 2012 2040
Sept 2056 2030 2030 2060
Doc 2065 2067 2051 3015
March 2078 — — 2085

COFFEE -C” 37.000 lb. cants/ft

Close High Low Prev
Dee 139.58 42.4S 39.55 142.96
March 138-32 oOOO 37.65 140.56
May 135.20 36.30 34.95 138.96
July 132.25 3325 32.00 133.71
Sept 129 63 3030 29.00 130,58
Dec 126.63 27.88 28.75 127-88
March

COPPER

125.60

~2Si000~ib> eents/lb

126.00

May
July
Sept
Out
Jon

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb.

Close High
Dec 68.8* «ato
Feb G8.47 58.88
April 61.90 62^0
June 84.08 64.17
Aug 62.9* 63.20
Oct 8180 6180
LIVE HOPS 30.000 fty c

Clone Mali
Dee <u$ HI

2

Feb 48.72 48.85
April 48-M 46.65
June E1JB 51X0
July 63.49 53.70
Auq 6257 52JH
Oct

.
81 . S* 51.70

Dec 52.80 E2.B0

COTTON 60,000 R>. cents/lb
MAIZE 6.000 bu min.
cents/55-lh bushel

Close High Low
80JO 80.39 79.70

March 81 JO 81.50 80.91
81.90 82.10 81.65
82.10 82.15 81.75
76.45 78.60 78.20
75.00 75.10 7480

Mon* 76.00 76.00 7880 POHK BELUES 38.000 ft. caMs/ft

GOLD TOO trey oz, 5/troy

Nov 3M2 383.1
Dec 389.0 389.9
Feb 395.3 386 J)

April 401.8 402.5
June 408.4 407JZ
August 415.2 411.8
Oct 422J 418.7
Dec 429.6 430.6
Feb 395J 396.0

401.8 402.5
408.4 407J2

Feb
Doty
61.55

Web
61.55

Prev
M.«

March 61.67 61,67 68.60 SB 47
May 62.80 62.96 61.00 80.95
July 63.27 S3 S3 61.66 61.47
Aug 62.15 6040 60.15

SOYABEANS 6.000 bu min.
centsV60-lb bushel

HEATING OIL 42.000 U-S. geilone.
centsAJ.S. gallone

Nov 79.73 79JBO
Dec 80.99 81.05
Jan 81.53 81.60
Feb 91.19 81-20
March 79.07 79.15
April 77.75 77.75
May 76.25 7S2S
June 76.60 —

81.53 81.60
91.19 81-20

Ctoen Wok Low Prev
Nov •24.0 •29.0 796.0 MOD
Jan MR n Ottfl 8130 108.4
March •81.4 883 0 8980 R474
May 860.0 851.0 31.0 •47.2
July 857.0 050.0 •280 M9 4
Aug 839.0 •38.0 •07.0 fflFfl

Sept

.

7890 753.0 136.0 734.0
Nqv «M4 686.0 662.0 686 4
Jan 884.0 — 678 O

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 ft, cents rib

Close
Nov 127.50
Jan 122.50
March 120.48
May 119.30

July 119.00
Sept 11850
Nov 117.80
Jen 114.76

Dec 237.0
Jan 238.0
March 239.5
M«V 338.0
hdv 238.7
Aon 2K.0

2iaa
oct mo
ffte 183.0
Jen 193.8

SOYABEAN OIL

IW Prav
726.0 «*«
228-2 229.3
730.0 232 0
729.6 229.0
*28.0 81.1
•3S0.B SUBS
2QS.0 207.0

l-S 197 0
7.0 1».fi— 188.5

Kc etnu/fe

COTTON
£ !

£ I £ !
£

Spot- 1080-1 ;+2_23 1088.5-6.5, +8.5
3 montfiaj 1046-^ -1 |1056-6 j+6.78

|Ycstrday'»'+ or ‘Yestday's + or
Mirth.; dose i — ; close

|

—

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. October 27.

Wheat—(USS per tonne): U.S. Two
Red Winter Nov 158, Dec 180.50, Jen

162J2S. Feb 104.2S. U.S. Northern

Spring 14 per cent protein Nov 187,

Dee 190, Jan 193. Feb 193. U.S. Three

Amber Durum Nov 200. Nov 20/Dec 33

201. Dee 202, April/May 206. Canadian

Western Spring Spot 206.50, Oct/Nov

ZO
jS*_(uS$ per tonne): U-S. Three

Yellow afloat 163, Oct 160, Nov IpS.

Dec 159. Jan/March 159. April/June

159 sellers. Argentine Plato afloat 170.

Oct 169, mid-Oct/mid-Nov 169. Nov 173

SB
Soyabeans—(USS por tonne): Two

Yaltow Gulfports Oct 322, Nov 322.

pee 323.50. Jan 327.50. Feb 330.75.

March 334.50. Aoril 335.75. May 336.50.

Nov 264, DeC 287.75, Jan 271 .50 sellers.

Argentine Afloat 31S sellers.
Soyameol—(USS per tonne): 45 per

cent Afloat 256. Oct 258, Nov 258. Dec
263. Jan/March 271. April/Sept 266.50
sellers, after Nov 2S8, Dee 262.50-263,
Dec/March 268/269, Jan/March 270-
271-271.50. April / Sept 206-266.50
traded. Pellets Brazil Afloat 284. Oct
285, Nov 289, April/Sept 270 sellers,
after April/Sept 270 traded. Pellets
Argentine Afloat 267. Oct 253. Nov
272. Dec 277. Jan 200 sellers.

PARIS. Oct 27
CoctK^-fFPr per 150 kg): Dec 1566-

1670.50: March 1601-1685: May 1711.
1749: July 1735 bid: Sept 1765 bid:
Dec 1B2Q bid: March 1830 bid. Salas
at call; 1 .

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): Dec EI10-
2920: March 2026-3K4: May 2103-2116:
Aug 2210-2225: Oct 2290-2310: Dec

Aluminium-Morning: Three months
£1.089.00. 40.00. 41.00. 42.00. 43.00.

43.60, 43 00. 42.50. 42.00, 44-00. 46.00.

45.50, 46.00. Kerb: Three months
C1.048.00. 47.00. 48.00. 49.00. 50.00.

51.00. 50.00. Ahemoon: Three months
£1.53.00. 53.50. 54.00. 55.00. 56 00.

55.50. S5.O0. Kerb: Three months
£1.056.00, 5700. 58.00. 5700. 56.00.

55.00. 56.00. 55-50. 56.00. Turnover:
25.475 tonnes.

Nov... 121.03
1 + 0.80 116.60 +0,70

Jan... 124.40 ,+0.K ; 120.10 +0,45
Mar.J 137.25 *+0.50 123.00 + 0.45
May J 130.30 ;+0.55 135.00 i-rO.45
JulyJ 132.90

1 + 0.60 - , -

LIVERPOOL — Soot and Shipment
sales amounted to 457 tonnes. Busi-
ness was extensive and purchases
ranged over numerous qualities. Users
contemplated keeping supplies on a

regular basis and demand broadened
in African and Middle Eastern styles.

SSd 11?:“ hT.75 W WOOL FUTURES

NICKEL

n. J+ or! p.m.NICKEL a.m. + or! p.m. .+ or
Official — ;Unoificiai| —

r

i
1

Spot 3130-30 !+9 3130-5 i+ 6

3 months^ 3200-3 -*.5 3195 300 +4
\ II '

• Cants per pound. 4 MS per fitto.

t On the previous unofficial close.

HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot
pnces. Feed wheat: S. East 113.10.
W. Mids 118.80. N. West 120.30. feed
Barley: S. West 11G.60. N. West 117 60.
The UK monetary coefficient for :nc
week beginning Monday October 31 is
expected to remain unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS — Wheat: US.

Dark Northern Spring No 1 14 por
cent Nov 138.25. Dec 138 75. Jan 140 25
East Coast. English feed fob Dec/
March 128 paid East Coast Nov 125.SO
seller East Coasi, Maize: French first
half Nov 146. second hall Nov 146.50
transhipment East Coast. Barley:
fcngl.sh feud fob Oct 120. Nov 121 East
Coosi. Rest unquoted.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

Order, buyer. seller. business).
Australian cents per kg. Dec 559.3,
559.3. 559.5-559 0; March 580.0. 580 0.

580.0-578.0: May 530.0, 592.0, untraded;
July 600.0. 602.5. untraded: Oct 596.0.
537.0. 596.5-596 5: Dec 806 0. 610.0.

607 0-E07.0: March 620.0, 615.0, ui-
tiadcd. Bales: 53.
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (>n order: buyer, sailor,

business). New Zealand cents per kq.
Oct. 4S4 buyer. 464; Dec. 408. 410,
412-409: Jan. 408. 4TQ. Z12-4C8: Mjr.
412. 4i«, 416-412: May 417. 421. «1-
417: Aug. 4J2. 433. 436-433. Oct. 433.

437. 436-434: Doe. 437. 440. 439-433:

Jan. A3S. 445. 441; Mar. 448, 482. u*>
traded. Sales: 155,

COVENT GARDEN—London; Prices for
tho bulk of oroduco. In sterling por
package except where otherwise stJtod:
Imported Produce: Sstsumns—Suama:
2.80 3.70. Oranges—Outsonn: Valencia
Lntes 5G 7 70. 72 7.70 88 7 60. 112 6 60.
138 6.30. 150 5.30: Brazilian: Valencia I

laws S.SG 6.00: Umnuayaw: 8.00 6 FO. 1

Lemons—Italian: Carton 7 CO 7 50;
Turkish' 6.00 7.00: Cirflrm 10 ka boxes
6.00 4 50: Greek 15 kq 7 00 BOO.
Grapefruit—Honduras: Box 5 on 5.R0-

Dominican: 5 80 6 60: Cuban: 4.50 4.60;
Jaffa: 32 5 BO. 36 6 00. 40 6.20. 48 S 95.
56 5 65. 64 5 4ri: Pink Carton 6.00 6.50;
US: Ruby 10.B0.
Apples—French; Golden Delirious

carton 6.40 6.50. hof-cannn 3.no 3 2fi;

Granny Smith carton 7 60 8 40; Kail-
carton 3 60 4.20: St.irkr.mson, curton
6.80 7.20: Hunn.inan: Red Delicious
19 kg approx 7 00: U.S. Rcrf Dnllcious
Now Season cannn 13.50 14 50.
Pears—Italian: Wiliutme 0.20 0 24"

French Cornice 0.14 Q.10.
Grapes—Italian: per lb. itahx 0.25

n.34
: Snanioh- Italia 0.30 0 35- Almoria

018 0.22, Napoleon 0.25 0 27.
Melons—Spanish: 10 kn nreun 3.og

4.m): Calia small tray 5.50 7 50.
Bananas—Colombian: 4(1 ft baxnx

10 30 10 50. Avocados Canary; i .vt

4.50: Israeli- 4.20 5.50: U S 4.50 5 00
Pineapples—Each: ivnry Cooar 0 45
1.W: Capo: 0 50 1.30. Paw Paws—

PLATINUM SO trey ox, F/troy ox

Close Htoh Low pm
Nov 3BS.7 378.7 370J) 381.0
Doc 387.7 —
Jan 389.7 390.0 378.S 383JJ
April 395.7 396.0 385.S 38SJI
July 402.7 396.5 391J5 391*

Ctoee Htob
28.73 2880

July 402.7
Oct 409.7
Jon 414,0Jon 414.0 — — 40S.8

silver 5.000 troy oz, conte/troy or

Jon 711.97 34.00
Merch 79.40 3S-TO
Mmr as.n 29.40
Juhr 29.IM 29 SO
Aua M.Tff 21 78
K4« 26.96 2S90
Oct 28 00 3800
Dm 25.00 75.K)

WHEAT 5.000 bu Wito.

<**t*/W4b bushel

Nov
Ctoee High
880,0 877.7

Dec 887.0 888.0
Jan —
March 908.7 9120
May 924.2 968J)
July 940.0 940.0
Sept 856.0 968 0
Dee 98(1.6 988.0
Jsn

. 988.7 985.0
March 1004.9 1003.0

Cftee High lew Prev
Deo 3&j 4 ass * ..**« JW6
M*rch 371.2 .JD3LO MR* 971.4Mw 3*9.5 372,J . 3MJ 371.4
My »S.4 357,0 Ml 3580
Sept 3870 3*4.4 US-4Dm SMA 377.0 $718 3770
_„SFOT PMCCS—Chicego toew bfd
18.6Q (IBIMV. Cflht* per oeund. Nmv
York tm 595.00-W2.00 088.OMO3 00)
Cflnu per pound.

7 -M - MwaoeMrarilian:
f i

® Konv4n: 8.W 5 00. Fennel—
Itjil.an- 9 k fl Bog S50. Fige-Smyrno;

W SflD. Ktvmfruil—New
7o.iijnd: 6.00 6.20 TometMe—SpaniM;
Trav j 40 3.80*. Dutch : Tiny J 5Q 3.80;
Boolatcak: 5 20 5 40

‘

Aubergima—Dutch: 5 kg GOO 0.60:

Kenyan:. 4,00 4JH*. CnftM—Spaiuah:
25 fc<! mts ZAfflObto 8.60 4 80: Dutch:
W/TO -fflfn 4.00 4.20: Hungarian. 4.30:

Poliah: 4 60 4®. Cepekums—Duxh
YiiRow 6 50 8.00. fitnen 4.JO. 'Red 4 ‘il

W.OO. Cabbapea D utch: Ned Si*'.
Whim 5 2(1 5.(10, Sugar Peae—Kenyan:
Pur lb .1.40 1.60.

Ctoee Htoh Low Prav
9.10 83S 906 952
•.03 9.80 9.48 70.04 . . >

10.01 mi4 9 85 10.35
10.30 10-48 70,14 10.64
10.65 10.86 1040 TOW
10.14 10,87 10.54 11.03
TOW 11.05 1105 11.15 -

11.70 11-85 11.60 12.00

MARK

..au C

Cfoee Htoh Lew Prev
Dm 345.4 346-2 340.2 341.4

.March 341.8 34X0 338 2 339.8
May 340.0 342.6 337/1 339 4
July 334.4 338Jt 333.0 335.2
Sept 307.4 310.0 305.4 3070
Dec 2R7.4 291.0 284 0 286.6

•-r-yg
L'-Jra
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Dollar and sterling lose ground Gilts retreat
The dollar lost ground yester-

day afternoon on profit-taking
following Its strong performance
for most of this week. Inter-
national events, such as the
invasion of Grenada and the
Beirut bombings continue to
underpin the currency, but there
is some nervousness ahead of
tomorrow’s U5. trade figures,
and weekly Ml money supply
figure, which Is expected to show
a small fall, but has been
notoriously difficult to forecast
recently.

Sterling began the day on a
steady note, but suffered from
a bout of selling in the afternoon,
finishing weaker against all
major currencies.
DOLLAR — Trade - weighted

index (Bank of England)
126.4 against 122.5 stx
months ago. the dollar
has retreated from the peaks
touched in August, amid hopes
that a sustained fall was
imminent, following better
money supply figures and a
slight easing of interest rates.
A large U-S. Budget deficit la
likely to restrain the fall in
Interest rates and the dollar, but
downward pressure on the
currency will continue due to
the substantial trade deficit.

The dollar fell to DM 2.6180
from DM 2.8195 against the D-
mark; SwFr 2.1230 from SwFr
2.1255 against the Swiss franc:
and Y232.55 from Y2SL80 in

OTHER CURRENCIES

terms of the Japanese yen, but
rose to FFr 7.9850 from FFr 7.98
against the French franc.
STERLING — Trading range

against the dollar in 1983 Is
L6235 to L454Q. September aver-
age L499L Trade-weighted Index
83.5 against 83.5 at noon 83.6 at
the opening, 83A at the previous
dose, and 842 six months ago.
The pound has tended to move
with the dollar recently, although
a decline against Continental
currencies is probably welcomed.
It has also reacted to Middle East
tension, and its effect on oil sup-
plies, highlighting the pound's
status as a petrocurrency.

Sterling opened at $1.4960-
1.4970 and traded within a range
of $1.4900 to $1.4985. before clos-
ing at $1.4933-1-4645. a fan of
25 points on the day. The pound
also fell to DM 3.9125 from

DM 3-9225; FFr 1L9250 from
FFr 11J9425; SwFr 3.1725 from
SwFr 3.1850; and Y347.50 from
Y348.50.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar In 1983 is

2.7315 to &332IL September aver-
age 2.6683. Trade-weighted index
12&8 against 129.7 six months
ago. The D-mark has improved
after falling to its lowest level
for nearly 10 years against the
dollar in August. As U.S. money
supply figures have improved
attention has switched towards
German money supply growth,
which Is some concern,
and encouraging the Bundesbank
to keep Interest rales firm. This
coupled with the strong German
economy is likely to support the
D-mark against its EMS partners
and tke dollar.
The D-mark had a softer tone

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ecu
Currency
amounts

% change
from % change

central against ECU central adjusted for Divergence
rates October Z7 rate dhrsrgenco limit %

Belgian Franc ... 445006 46.9229 +223 +151 ±1J»4<7
Dsniah Krone ... 6.14104 8.14836 +0.09 —058 ±1.«QS
German D-Mark 224184 2L2S571 +0-52 +0.15 -*-15642
French Franc .. 6574G6 8.87554 +051 -0,48 ±1.4062
Dutch Guilder ... 252595 253273 +0J3 -050 ±15964
Irish Punt ...... 0.72548 0.726607 +0.13 -054 ±15699
Italian Ura 1463.40 137357 “214 -214 ±4.1506

Changes are for
week currency.

ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

CURRENCY RATES

at the Frankfurt fixing. The
dollar rose to DM 2.6214 from
DU 2.6131 without any inter-
vention by the Bundesbank.
Sterling fell to DM 3.9120 from
DM 3.9130, but the guilder rose
to DM 89-065 per 100 D-marks
from DM 39.000; the Swiss franc
to DU 1J2342 from DM 1.2323;
and the French franc to DM
82.815 per 100 francs from
DM 32.800.

JAPANESE YEN — Trading
range against the dollar In 1083
is 24&90 to 22SA0. September
average 242*44. Trade-weighted
index 153JS against 146.4 six
months ago. The yen was re-
covering slightly faster than
most European currency against
the dollar, but has been nervous
recently ahead of the Govern-
ment’s economic package. A cut
of i per eent in the Bank of
Japan’s discount rate was ex-
pected, while the package
announced Is -designed to boost
the domestic economy and not
lead to a depredation of the yen.
The yen weakened against the

dollar In quiet Tokyo trading.
The U.S. currency closed at the
day’s high of Y233, compared
with Y232-50 previously. It

opened at Y232.50, and touched
a low of Y232.40. The quiet trad-

ing reflected caution ahead of
today's U.S. trade figures, money
supply and leading Indicators.
The D-mark fell to a record loft
of Y88.90 from Y89-2L W7I
CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

The gilt contract weakened on
the London International Finan-
cial Futures Exchange yesterday.
December opened unchanged at
107-27, and tried to rally but
found resistance just below the
198 level, touching a peak of
107-31, but eventually succumbed
tn the weaker cash market, and
fears about the recent mood of
depression in the U.S. bond
market It fell to a low of
297-05. and closed only slightly
firmer at 107-07, compared with
107-27 on Wednesday.

f Volume in short-sterling re-
mained at a low level, failing to
break out from the very narrow
trading range seen of late.
Traders reported a continuing
improvement to the tooe of the
market however, encouraged, by
the Slight easing of London

LONDON
THREE-MONTH EURDOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

money market interest rates this
week, and hopes that inflation
will be kept under control.
Trading in Eurodollars was

also within a narrow range. The
December contract opened at
the same level, compared with
90.30 previously. Despite the
disappointment at the published
details of the August Federal
Open Market Committee meet-
ing. the market hopes that there
will be some sign of easier credit
policies from the September
meeting, and is also optimistic
that U.S. money supply will
remain on target daring the next
few months. On the other hand
there was some disappointment i

at the distribution of the Novem-
ber Treasury refunding package
announced on Wednesday, i

although tite amount of borrow-
ing was in line with expectations.

CHICAGO

Send us this coupon and you will receive a

free copy of the Heinold Research Group
Special Gold Outlook.

Address:

Telephone Home: Office;

U-S. TREASURY BONOS (CE
8% SI00.000 32nd* ol 100%

does High Low
90.32 9055 9050 5050 Dee
8952 8956 8952 6951 March
89.64 89.66 89.63 89.63
8957 89-40 8957 8951 Sept
89.13 — — 8953 Dec

Previous day’s span int 7.712 (7.67S)

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT

Argentina Peso .J 16.37-16.40 Austria.
Australis Dollar. .1.6266-1.6876 1.06001.0896 Belgium
Brazil Cruzeiro... 1523.1.1,888.9 618.0-888.0 Danmar
Finland Markka- 6.4455-6.4866 6.6576-5.6623 Franco-
Creek Drachma., 140.10 140.70 83.60-94.00 Serntan;
HongKong Doitai ll.638-lz.656 7.79 7.80 Italy
Iran Rial 129.90* 86.80* Japan—
KuwaltDlnar(KO) O.4U8B-O.4M40 PjaOBWUSDW Methane
Luxembourg Fr_ 7fl.68-79.7B 53.33-63.38 Norway.
Malaysia Dollar-, 3,5050

-

5.6130 2.54BO-2.3470 Portugal
NewZealand Dir. 2.2605-8.2555 1.6065 1.0090 Spain
Saudi Arab. Rlyal! B.1B45 5.1988 5.4796 3.4801 Sweden.
Singapore Dollar 3,1880 3.1980 2.1340 8.1560 Swttzork
Sth African Rand 1.7086 1.7100 1.1436-1.1448 united S
UJLE. Dirham— I 5,4615 5.4870 3.6720-3.6750 Yugoslat

• Soiling rates.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

16.37-16.40
1.0890-1.0898
818.0-882.0

B.6576-5.6623
93.60-94.00
7.70-7.80
86.80*

•£SNBUU»60
53.33-63.88

2.54BO-2.34 70
1-6088 1.0090
3.4798 5.4801
9.1840 9.1560
1.1436-1.1448
5.6720-3.8730

Austria—.. —
Belgium _
Danmark. „
France
Germany—.
Italy
Japan—
Netherlands
Norway—.
Portugal —
Spain—
Sweden,
Switzerland

|

united States.,
i

Yugoslavia.

Sterling
U-S. 5
Canadian*..
Austria Sch
Belgian F _
Danish Kr_.
D mark .....

Bulkier
French F.
Urn
Yen
Norwgn Kr._
8panlsH Pta
Swedish Kr
Swiss Fr ......

Greek Dr*oh

Sank] Special European
rate 1 Drawing currency
% i Rights unit

— 0.709991 0.578301
Bit 1.06023 0,860302

9.49 • 1.06041
3S* 19.8506 15.0736
9 56.6739 45.9229
7 10.0420 8.14835
4 8.77929 2.95571
5 3.11973 2.55273
9!t 8.46965 6.87554
17 1691.07 187357
5 248.789 200.321
8 7.62079 6.34172— 161-017 130.809
Bia 8.27403 6.71982
4 8.26198 1.82900

l 201* HIA 803254

£280,000 points of 100%
Cloee High Low

Dec 90.76 90.78 90.73
March 90.44 9058 9053
June 90.13 90.16 90.13
Sept 89.84 8955 8954
Dec 89.60

Latest Hfoh Low Prmv
77-07 71-07 70-22 71-03
70-21 70-21 70-04 70-17
70-03 7054 89-21 70-01
09-21 60-22 69-09 69-19
69-09 69-10 88-30 6058
68-31 88-31 68-20 68-30— — ware 68-22
68-16 68-18 88-07 68-15— —— — — —— — —

Heinold Commodities Ltd.

plantation House, Mincing Lane
London EC3M 3DX
Telephone: 01-623 9811
Telex: 8SS566/8812S23

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE MATTER OF

McConnell associates
LIMITED

Amsterdam
Dusaoldocf

IN THE MATTER OF
MEDIA CREATION LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1949

U-S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

* CS/SDR rats lor Oct 28: 130780

Bank of Morgan
Oet 27 England Guaranty

Index (Changest

Sterling 83.5 —7.7
U3. dollar 12o-4 +15.1
Canadian dollar— 02.0 +1.0
Austrian schilling. 117.3 +3.6
Belgian iranc

,
80.6 —11.4

Danish kroner—- 80.3 —6,0
Deutsche mark. ... 126-8 +7.8
Swiss franc—- - 151A +13.1
Oultder 116.3 +4.8
French franc > 67-5 —14.5
LL-B * 49-6 -11.7
Yen •

. 163.6, +11.1J

Morgan Guaranty changes: svangs
1980-1962-KXL Bank el England index
(bass average 1975—1005,

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
' Dsy*a % Three %
a. Oct 27 spread Close One month p-a. months PA I

Volume 487 (1.112)
Pravkme day's open int 5,214 (5.186)

(O-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
150.000 32nda of 100%

Ctoea High Iw P^v
Dee 107417 107-31 107-05 107-27
March 106-24 — — 107-12
lune 108-11 — — 108*31
Kept 105-30 — — 106-18
Dee 105-17 — — 106-05
Volume 2.348 (2JB1).
Previous day's open int 2560 (22441
Basis quota (dean easb price of 13*,%
Treasury 2003 lass equivalent price of
near futures contract) 4 to 12 (22nds).

STERLING 125.000 5 per t
'
~

Close High Low Prev
Dec 1.4945 1.4978 1.4920 1-4685
March 1-4860 1-4989 1.4948 1.5000
Jims 1.4975 — — 15015
Volume 233 (131)
Previous day's open bit 1A81 (1.478)

DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 126,000 S per DM

Latest Wob Low Prev
Dee 91.15 91.17 91.W 91.14
March — 90.74 80.69 90.71
June 90-45 90.45 90.38 90.41
Sept — 80-21 90.18 90.17
Dee 98.97 89.89 8856 8993
March 89.75 89.75 — 89.73
June 8965 B9.55 — 8853
Sept — — — 85

rarr depostt (imm)
Sim points ol 100%

Latest Htah Low P
Dec 9050 9050 9051 90
March 90.03 90.03 8857 88
June — 83.68 89.62 89
Sept 8850 - 8950 89.38 89
Dee — —
March — — _
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (HUM)
Sim paints of 100%

Low Prev
9051 8058
8857 8959
89.62 8955

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that The
creditors of ths abova-nsmed Company,
which Is being voluntarily wound up.
re required, on or before the 31st day
of December. 1983. to send in their
fiiH Christian and surnames, their
eddrentes and deacrlpdons. full par-
ticulars of their debts or claims, and
the names and addresses of their Soli-
citors (If any), to the undersigned
Brian Mills ol 1 Wardrobe Place. Carter
Lane. St. Pauls, London EC4V 5AJ,
ths Liquidator of the said Company,
and, if so required by notice In writing
from the said Liquidator, era, personally
or by their Solicitors, to come In and

,

prove their debts or claims at such !

time and place as shall be specified
|

In auch notice, or In default thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit
of any distribution mads before such
debts si* proved.

Dated this 13th day of October. 1983.
BRIAN MILLS.
Liquidator.

- - ART GALLERIES

Latest Hwh
Deo 90.08 9058 9051 9058
March 89.87 89.61 89.64
June 8958 8956 8951 8953
Sept 8959 88.08 8955 89.08
Dec — 8856 8852 885S
March — 88.64

UiTT'."-Ill’
'

jt.ru £

15995 15010 1.4850 15025
15015 15020 15850 15075

Dee 05740 05741 05737 0.4744 2100.000 32nd» of 100%
MarcS 05795 — —

*.< 1 I MM [0*

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of the above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or before the 31m day
of December 1983, to send in their
full Christen and surnames, their
addresses and descriptions, full par-
ticular* of their debts or claims, and
the names and addresses of their Soli-
citors (if any), to the undersigned
Brian Mills of 1 Wardrobe Pisea, Carter
Lana. Sr. Pauls. London EC4V 5AJ.
tire Liquidator of tha said Company,
and. if so required by notice in writing
from the said Liquidator, are. personally
or by their Solicitor*, to come in and
Drove their debts or claims at such
tints and plan as shall be specified
in such notice, or In default thereof
they wlH be excluded from tha benefit
of any distribution made before such
debts are proved.
Dated this 13th day of October, 1883.

BRIAN MILLS,
Liquidator.

CASINO

MANAGEMENT
COMPANIES

Are invited to enquire for
details of management con-
tract to manage the casino In
an hotel which will be built on
a beautiful Indian Ocean
Island and operated by an
international hotel chain. If
your company is interested,
then please write to:

MrKhan
Via Cantonale

6515 . Gudo
Switzerland

Tel: 92/64 25 91
Telex: 846198

Fax: 93/31 43 63

Dautachemaric _
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Frano 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guiltier
Italian Ura 1.000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

MONEY MARKETS

Little change in interest rates
IT

WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, Loudon

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 9 per cent
(since October 4 and S)

Interest rates were very steady

In Europe and the U.S., although
Federal funds moved up to 8|
per rent from 9 per cent in New
York on another day when the
Federal Reserve did not feel it

necessary to offer assistance.

London rates maintained a
slightly softer tone, without any
major movement. Continental
rates were largely unchanged,
hut the Frankfurt market was
relieved to see another securities

repurchase agreement offered

for tender by the Bundesbank.
The Bank of England forecast

a money market of flOOm, and
provided help of £97m. Ex-
chequer transactions added
£120m to liquidity, but this

factor was outweighed by a rise

in the note circulation of £31m,
plus bills maturing in the bands
of the authorities, repayment of

late assistance, and a take-up of
Treasury bills from Friday's
tender amounting to £222m-
The Bank of England did not

intervene in the market before
lunch, and in the afternoon
bought £74m bills by way of
£ 16m bank bills in band 1 (up
to 14 days maturity) at 9-Ps per
cent; £l8m bank bills in band 2
<15-33 days) at 9 per cent; £6m
local authority hills id bond 3
(34-63 days) at 8» per cent;

£9m bank bills in band 3 at 8|#
per cent; and £24m bank bills

in band 4 (64-91 days) at 8{ per
cent.

Additional late assistance of
£20m was also provided by the
authorities.
In Frankfurt call money re-

mained at 5.S per cent after the
Bundesbank announced that it

will allocate a new securities
repurchase agreement today, for
28 days, which will effectively

replace the DM 7.1bn repurchase
pact expiring on Monday. Bids
for the new agreement must be
at a minimum rate of 5.3 per
cent, but the authorities are ex-
pected to allocate funds at
around 5.6 per emit, in line with

the expiring agreement The
market anticipates that between
DM 5bn and DM 71m will be
made available for crediting to
the banks on Monday, in a move
designed to prevent a severe
shortage of funds and a rise in
the call money rate as the end
of the statement month for
banks approaches.

bto f various They are not baaed on. and are not Intandad to bo oaed as a basla for.cuminciss aa ol Wednasdsy. October 28 1983- Tha Exchange ratal hated are particular transaction*.
“ q»«w» between banks unteaa Bank of America NT G SA does not undertake to trade In all listed foreign

cur™nc,»» “» quoted In lorelgn currency units per currencies, and neither Bank of America NT A SA nor tire Financial Time*one U.S. dollar except in certain spec (find areas. All rates quoted are indicative, assume responsibility for errors.

Bank of America. Economics Dept., EMEA London
Eurodollar Libor as ol October 28 at 11.00 am

3 months: 9=* 6 months: 9»»

SDR1-SUS1.D61B5
Sibor as of Ocmbr 28 at 11X0 am
3 months; 8 months: S',

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

LONDON MONEY RATES
Storting

Certificate
of deposit

I
Local

|
Local AuthJ

Interbank
j
Authority [negotiable]

I deposits I bonds

Finance
House

overnights...
2 days notion.
7 days or.
7 days notice
One month...
Two months.
Three ntonT
8be months.-
Nine months.
One year
Two years

90 Btf I 9ft-9fo

Discount
1 Market 1

.Deposits
Treasury
[

nua«

Eligible
Bank
Bins*

fos5ia z .

—

951a z
9
9
9 H* H— — Bfa-Bff

ECGD Fixed Rate Export Schema IV. Average Rata for interest period September 7 to October 4 1983 (Inclusive)
9.719 per cant.

Local authorities and finance houses seven days’ notice, other* seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rataa nominally three years im» per cant; four years 10*a per cent: five years vy, per cent. ® Bank bill rate* in
table are buying rein let prime paper. Buying retas lor lout months' banka bills 8^r8“* per cent: four months* trada
bill 9*a par cent.

Approximate Billing for one-month Treasury bills 9 par cane two months 8VSP*» par cant: three months BP* per
cent. Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bills 9 par cone two months 8**m per cent and three months 8',

per cane trade bills one month 3°* par cant: two months per eent and three months 3A per cant.
Finance House Bess Rata (publishad by the Finance Houses Association): ID per cent from October 1 1983. London

anti Scottish Clearing Bank Rates ter landing-, 9 par cent. London Deposit Rets* for some *t seven days’ notice: 64 per
cant.

Treasury 8Hls: Average tender rates of discount S538B par cant. Canificeiea of Tn Deposit (Series 5). Deposits
of D00.000 and over field under on* month 94 per cant: one-three months 94 par cent: three-six months 94 per cant:
aix-12 month* 10 par cant Under £100500 84 par cant from October 6. Deposits held under Series 4-6 TO par cent.
The rets for alt deposits withdrawn for Cash B par cant.

Afghanistan.
Albania.— -
Algeria

Andorra-.

Angola—, __
Antigua
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Azores. mm
Bahamas
Bahrain
Balearic to
Bangladeshi... _
Barbados~~
Belgium ......

—

Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan.
Bolivia.
Botswana—
Brazil
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burma.
Burundi.

Afghani (O)

'SZ Dinar
JFr. Frano— J Bp. Peseta
Kwanza
E. Caribbean 8
New Paso (0
Dollar
Schilling

...... Port. Escudo
Dollar
Dinar
Sp. Peseta
TMca
Dollar

{

Frano (O)
Franc (F)
Dollar

_ „ C.FA Frano
Dollar
tnd. Rupee

_ Pula
....Cruzeiro
_ Dollar
... Lev
... Kjrat

Frano

INTEREST RATES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

Sterling...—..
U.S. Dollar....
Can. Dollar..
D. Guilder.
S. Frano...—..
Deutseltm’rk!
Fr'ncti Franc
Italian Lira—
Belfl- Frano-
Cony...-
Fin —

Yen—
D. Krone——
Asia 9 iSlngj

Bib-9A
9>a BJe
BM-Bia

16V 164

718-8
75,5
6 8ia

104-1 14
94-91*

Bls-94
94-91*
84-85*
65*64
6*8-04
8
&??u

164-271*

i Month
_

ftlQ?
Miff >9|R
Bto-Bfo
848-9*
53,-64
344-3H
8i«-5Sa
iSn^LSBe
164-174

Three
l Months

94-9S«
B494
91,-94

s&z
64-64 i

18T«-15>a
174-175*

04-fll*

ISJS
1D4-K&,

Six Ofie
Months I Year

s»
94-91* 98,-94aa

8V64
1436-15*6 16*6-1956
IB-164 184-181*

91,-10
95*-10

104-11
5J4-9H

10-104
10-104

- 6^6*
1

1

Os*,ill*

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prim# rets 11
Fed funds (lunch-time)... 94
Treasury bills (13-week) 8.63
Treasury bills (26-waek) 856

GERMANY
Lombard 55
Overnight (ate 5.5
One month 550
Three months ............ LIS
Six months BJO

NETHERLANDS
Discount rata «...

Overnight rata
One month
Three months
Sac months

Ocmeroun ftp.....—
flnnarfa

Canary Is.

Cape Yards to..
Cayman
Can. Af. Rap
Cried....
Orille
Orilna
Colombtou.
Comoros .
CongoP'pla.Repj>f

Costa Hca {

Cuba 1
Cyprus.....
Czechoslovakia.^

—

... 9

... BVSS
...

... 8>»-6>»
... 54-54

UFA Frano
Dollar
Sp. Peseta
Escudo
Dollar
UFA FranoUFA Franc
Peso (Oi
Renminbi Yuan
Peso (O)
C.FA Frano
C.PJ4 Franc
Colon (O)
Colon Free Float
Peso
Pound*
Koruna (0)

Denmark
Djibouti Rp. of

—

Dominica
Domin. Rep-——

_ Kruno

.

Frano
E. Caribbean 8

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 a.nt. OCTOBER 87)

FRANCE
intervention rata .....

Overnight rata
One month
Three months
Six months —

.... 1235
12

.... 12-1875

.... 12-25

.... 125376

8 month UA dellan

DM 9 till 01TW9U/W

6 month U.S, dollars

Md 9 1W9 1 offer 9 15>18

JAPAN
Discount reta 8.8
Call (unconditional) .... K2ttR
Bill discount (3-montit) 6.34375

The fixing rites are the arithmetic

sixteenth, of the bid and offered rates for »Cin «“ot«L** J?"
reference banka at 11 am each wojktna day. The ****"£•*?
Bank. Bank of Tokym, Deutsche Bank. Sanque Nattoula 00 Pans Md MorgaB

Guaranty Tiuab.

SWITZBtLAND
Discount rate

Overniglit rate
One month
Three months

.... 4
6-7

.... 3V37.
... 4V-4**

$ COtmCATES OF DEPOSIT
One month 92S-SJS
Three months 9JS-SJSS
Six months LBM.85
One year S.7OG50

LONG TERM EURO 3
Two years ICVim
Three years 71V-11 1*
Four years .................. llVU^r
Five years tIVtih

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month —— l’» 4*4
Three months 8S-9
Six months ..............— BV34
Oh year S’* -9'»

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
One month 8V8%
Three months BI*u-9

,
ik

Six months
One year 8V10

Egypt— —
D Salvador
Eq't) Guinea
Ethiopia
Faeroe to——

,

Falkland la
nji
Finland - -

Francje^_.„^.

—

Fr. (Tty In Af.
Fr. Guiana-...—..
Fr. Pae. Is. . .....

Gabon
Gamblau—
Bermany (E)
Germany (W)..—
Ghana
Gibraltar...
Greece —
Greenland

I Sucre (O)
”

I Suore (F)
1 Pound* (0)

'•
1 Pound*— Colon
Ekuale— Birr (Of
Dan. Krone— Pound*
Dollar
Markka

- Frano
C-F.A Frano
Frano
C-F.P- Franc— CFA Frano

,1H oataef
.... Oatmark (Of_ Marie
.... Cedi (5)

.« Pound*
Drachma
Dan. Krone

Peru ...
Philippines ......
Pitcairn ls~~
Poland
PortugaL,
PortTimor.
Puerto Hco_

I
Reunion, fie do I

Romania
Rwanda.

. Sof

.Peso (4)
- HJZ. Dollar
.Zloty |Q)
• Escudo
.. Escudo
.. U.S. 8

- Rlyal

. Fr. Frano

. Lou (O)

. Franc

. E. Caribbean 8

. Pound*

. E. Caribbean 8

. Fr Frano

. E. Caribbean 9

.Tala

. U-S. •

.It. Ura

. Dobra

. Rlyal

. CJA Frano

. Rupee

.
Leone

.Dollar

.
Dollar

,
Shilling
Rand
Peseta.

|
Sp. Peseta

Rupee
Pound*
Guilder

,
Ulangerti

,
Krone

,
Franc
.Pound

Taiwan Dollar K»
Tanzania Shilling
Thailand, Baht
Togo Rap.. — C.FA. Frano
Tonga Is. Pa'anga
Trinidad &TObago Dollar
Tunhria Dinar
Turkey Ura
Turks & Caloos UA 8
Tuvalu. Ausfc, Dollar
Uganda ghiltlng (1st)

Shilling (and}
tftd. A*b. Emir. Dirham
Utd. MnndoiTi Pound Sterling*
Upper Volta CJA Frano

1 St Christopher.^.
8b Helena.
Sb Lucia—
St. Pierre..
St. Vinesnt-M....
Samoa (Western)..
Samoa (Am.)^.„..
Sin Marino
8ao Toma A
Principe DR—
Saudi Arabia
Benegal~~.
Seycheiltia
Werra Lnono....
Singapore
Solomon to. ~
5omaJT Rep
South Africa
Spain
Span. Ports In N.
Africa.

Sri Lanka. ...»
Sudan Rap.
Surinam
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland

, ,
CFa Frano

Uruguay.— Peso
ilsjlb Roubla
Vanuatu ^Xl&Dol
Vatican Lira

1 Bolivar (S)
VenaiznaM. 1 Bolivar (8)

( Bolivar Ol

n .
Vir9'n h* UA—~ l**- ®

‘

D.5466^rw. I Ywm- n ^.Jtial
15577S IX*1"*" -Diner1 Yugoslavia DHtar

Zaire R»iMMI.im. Zaire
Zambia Kwacha
Smbabw* Dollar

— 1 Ausfc. Dotiar— Lira
1 Bolivar (6)

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

2010,84
14508
15065

95.49
124500
n-e.
1.00

3.B397

7.962H
4j47
96.7871

2.70
2>l97a
2.70
7.9525
8.70
3.6802

, 150
168650

39.0085
3581

391.626
65131
2.606
8.135
1.1B34
155389

_ 1.1291
152.56

15155
2458
0.7692
1.780
1A891
7.789
8519
3595

40.16
1850
8859
397585

15891
8509
0.6993

84850
1.00
15891

188.35
897.60
357S

_ 15978
3B75BS
31.3 S
0.76
100.014Z
158

1586509
6.15
9.B3

12.76
2J8
150
150
4506
05455

111.606

26.586
35084
15564

n.a. Not available, (m) Market rate. * U.S. dollars per National Currency' un!L^o^Bcla^w^Ie7coInnIiIei*riiu!^J^!II7ni-i«iDevalued approximately 23 par cant October It. (2) Paraguay operates a two tier swim d“lmnoru moom and .""IS?*.
raM

' (*) ,*rael
transactions. (3J Ghana: Central Bank announced devaluation of approximately BO 6 per cent effective October 11 (41 PhiHDDlM^pMrf^f.T*' J0

*’8** Othe
Ociober 5. (5) Vanviula: Three tiw system has developed This Ste Is ..-L L-JL'PP

1."?8 pe»° "o* flotting froir
Floating raw tor tourists. (8) Rwanda: FraMS now llnkS to the SDfiSt rat. iSzif

Wl,Bl W V"fl*lu8la! Non «“««» -mport re®. (7) Vane*X
For further information picas* contact your focal branch ef the Bank ol Am erica.

'
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BANCO DI ROMA
INTERNATIONAL S.A.

U.S.$50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1979-1987

Irrevocably and unconditionally guaranteed by

Banco Di Roma

In accordance with the conditions of the Notes notice is
hereby given that for the six-month period 28th October
1983 to 30th April J9S4 <1® days) the Notes will cany an
interest rate of 10A% p.a.

Relevant interest payments will be as follows:

'

Notes of S1.000 USS51.71

CREDIT LYONNAIS (London Branch)

Agent Bank

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

WEEKLY ILS. BQMP fflEUPS CVo\

iCwp.AU
Committi Cotp. aa

Oku ten re* Lew

72.12 1147 12a 1042
1228 1208 1283 1078

1148 1148 1149 10.18
1141 1142 1203 943
HUB KUO TI4B 941
978 845 288 872
11J4 1170 1238 1031
1212 TUB 1242 10.72
1238 124* 1281 1073
1244 1230 1345 1045
1040 1847 1141 1045

Source; Sm&a J Poor’s

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe Council of The Stock Exchange in London.

Inter-American Development Bank

Japanese Yen 15,000,000,000
7. per cent. Bonds of 1983, due 15th November, 1993

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Bonds:

—

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque National? de Paris

Credit Commercial de France

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

LTCB International Limited

Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) S.A.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

Daiwa Europe Limited Deutsche Bank AkUengese&schaft

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

County Bank Limited

Credit Lyonnais

IBJ International Limited
Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Mitsui Finance Europe Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

The NOcko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

The Bonds, issued at 99.50 per cent., have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock
Exchange subject only to the issue of a Temporary Global Bond.

Interest is payable annually in arrears on 15th November, the firstpayment beingmade on 15th November,
19S4.

Particulars of the Bonds are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies may be obtained during
usual business hours up to and including I ith November, 1983 from;—

28th October. 1983

Cazenove& Co.,

12 Tokenhouse Yard,

London EC2R7AN

When olderemployees
askaboutJobRelease
make sureyouknowas

muchastheydo.
There are now twokinds ofJob Release Both arefonnsofearlyretirement de-

schemes for older employees. Full-time Job signed to free jobs for unemployed people.
Release and part-timeJob Release. Naturally the schemes hold many

advantages for those dose to
retirement.

They also offerquite afewto
the employer:

With the part-time scheme
one advantage might be greater
flexibiKtyvvithm^

Another^ amore economical
wayoftrainingnew staff.

Any employees who ap-
proach you on the subject are
likely to have gone into it

thoroughly.

But they can’t go ahead
withoutyouragreement.

So it’sas wellyounotonly
know what’s in it for them,
you also know what’s in it

faryoil:
Our twa booklets give

you all the details.. .

To obtain your copies

telephone Anne Pembroke
on 01-213 7787. Or if you
prefer,

, write to her at

P.O. Box 702, London,
' SW208SZ.

Eurodollar

pricing

attracts

U.S. buying
By Peter Montagnon, Eonomr-j
kets Correspondent, in London

CHASE MANHATTAN has

;

launched a $300m. 12-year Boating-

rate note is the U.S. which is be-

lieved to be the first publicly reg-

istered bond to be floated in New
York with a Eurodollar pricing.

The issue, which follows a series

of US- private placements carrying

a Eurodollar interest rate, is de-

signed to tap the growing demand
for aich paper among U.S. inves-

tors, especially commercial banks
which are now offering money mar-
ket-related accounts to their deposi-

tors.

Led fay Salomon Brothers and
Lehman Brothers, the notes will

bear interest at the three-month

London interbank offered rate for

Eurodollars. This appeals to inves-

tors because it is normally higher
than the equivalent Treasury BiD or

Certificate ofDeposit rate.The indi-

cated issue price is to S9&.

The cost to Chase is expected to

be lower than that of floating an is-

sue in the Eurodollar market itself.

Although the main placement tar-

get is the US. market, lead manag-
ers also expect to sell some of the

paper in Europe.

Another floating-rate note

launched yesterday was a S50m,

eight-year issue ter the Kingdom of

Belgium which is to be placed ex-

clusively in the Nordic region by
lead managers Sparebanken Oslo
Akershus and Suenska Handels-
banken.The notes carry an interest

margin of %i over six-month Libor,

and may be redeemed after five

years at the noteholder's option.

Unusually for a Eurobond the

notes, which are being sold in mini-

mum denominations of S5Q0.Q00,

are to be registered. Demand was
said to be keen yesterday amid ex-

pectations that non-Nordic inves-

tors would try to buy some of the
paper. Any unsatisfied appetite

created for Belgian paper in this

way could help sell a more broadly

offered bond if Belgium decided to

go ahead with such an issue, some
bankers believe.

Secondary market trading in all

major sectors was again dull yester-

day. Aeroport de Paris is raising

Ecu 25m through a 10-year, IRfc per
;

cent issue at par led by Credit Com-
j

merrial de France. Soriete Gen-!
erale, Soriete Generate de Banque
and Banque Bruxelles Lambert.

Way cleared

for U.S. bond

investment
By Mary Ann Sieghart
In Luxembourg

A FUND is to be launched today
which will enable non-US. resi-

dents to invest in the American cap-

ital market Based in Luxembourg,
Capital Preservation Fund Interna-

tional (CPFI) claims to be the first

mutual fund to offer international

investors the chance to invest ex-

clusively in short-term U.S. Treasu-

ry Bills.

Entry to the fund is through the

purchase of shares, in either reg-
j

istered or bearer form, with a mini-

mum investment of 51,000. Euro-
pean investors can at present buy
Treasury Bills and bonds indepen-

dently of a fund, but any interest is

subject to U.S. withholding tax.

Shareholders in CPFI pay neither
i

Luxembourg nor U.S. taxes on their
j

investment.

The fund intends to retain all in-
i

terest income for reinvestment,
rather than distribute it, so that it i

mil be reflected in the net asset val-

ue per share. This net asset value
will determine the price of the i

share, and investors can buy or sell

shares at no extra cost within 24

hours. The annual management fee
is 0.5 per cent of the average daily

total net assets of the fund.

CPFI is a subsidiary of the U.S-
Capital Preservation Group.
The Group's investment objec-

tives are said to be maximum safe-

ty and liquidity; the rate of return a
secondary consideration.

HAND DELIVERY IN

GERMAN CITIES

CALL 0611-75 9S-U4

MRS. KALWEiT
6000 FRANKFURTm. 1

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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This announcement appears as
a matter ofrecord only:

Weeks Exploration Company

A \TholIy Owned Subsidiarv of

WEEKSPETROLEUM
LIMITED

$60,000,000
(u.s. Dollar)

Financing Provided Bjr

riRsrOTY
First City National Bank of Houston

August, 1983
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

Metropolitan Counties
Within three years the Greater
London Council and six metro-
politan counties will have been

abolished. The Government says

the move will cut costs and
increase efficiency. Opponents
say costs will rise and democratic

control will be weakened

IN APRIL 1988 one quarter of"
the population of Britain will
find an entire tier of its local
government has been abolished.

This has happened before: in
1974 people who had always
lived in Somerset found them-
selves in Avon; Bournemouth
appeared in Dorset although
everybody knew (and stai
knows) that it really is part of
Hampshire. To the dismay of
its inhabitants, Rutland disap-
peared altogether.

Part of that reorganisation,
which was extremely unpopular,
created the six metropolitan
county councils In England-
Greater Manchester, Mersey-
side, South Yorkshire, Tyne and
Wear, West Midlands and West
Yorkshire—which the then
Environment Secretary, Mr
Peter Walker, insisted on creat-
ing in the great urban conurba-
tions. In this he went against
the advice of the Redcliffe-Maud
Royal Commission, which pro-
posed only three such super-
councils. Those six councils are
now to he abolished, without an
inquiry, together with the
Greater London Council, which
has been in existence for 10
years longer than the counties.

Radical effects

for London
The minor functions of the

abolished authorities are to pass
to tire existing lower tier
of government, metropolitan
district councils and the London
boroughs. But, because there
is to be no fundamental reform
of local government structure
and its finances, the existing
first tier councils are too small
to cope with the major func-
tions of fire, police and trans-
port
These win pass to a mixture

of joint local authority boards
and statutory bodies, none of
which will be directly elected.
The statutory body members
will be appointed and the joint

boards will consist of members
nominated from the district and
borough councils, the nomina-
tions reflecting the political

composition of the councils.

In London, the effects will be
more radical than in the other

By ROBIN PAULEY

urban areas. The abolition of
the Greater London Council will
leave London—** a nation, not a
city " as Disraeli described it

—

with no capital-wide government
for the first time in more than
a century. The GLC. covering
&8m people—and around 9m if

commuters into the city area are
counted—was set up in 1964 to
succeed the former London
County Council and Middlesex
County Councils.

In 1977, when the Tories con-
trolled London’s County Ball
but not Westminster, the
present Environment Secretary.

Mr Patrick Jenkin. said: “I
therefore believe that we have
got to return to the concept that
the GLC is a strategic authority.
The GLCs planning powers
should be essentially strategic

and provide a framework
within which the boroughs
should operate the day-to-day
planning controls. The GLC
should remain responsible for
London Transport, and its

transport planning should be
progressively integrated with
its strategic land use planning.”

Since then the political power
positions have been reversed.
The Conservatives are in power
at Westminster - and' Labour -

controls all the metropolitan
counties and the GLC. The
leadership of the GUI. in par-
ticular, has infuriated the
Government both by its con-
troversial and highly publicised
political pronouncements, and
by adopting an expendi-
ture philosophy diametrically
opposed to that of the Cabinet.

Hence, the statement in this

year’s Tory general election
manifesto that the GLC and
metropolitan counties were both
“ wasteful and unnecessary."
Earlier month Mr Jenkin
said that “there is no real

need for so-called strategic

authorities ... it is sow clear
that they result in friction and
dupticatfon.”

This echoes the recent White
Paper “Streamlining the Cities”

officials’ objection is that more —

n

rate precepts, set without the n — Ww
direct threat of ballot box con-
sequences, however weak that \

L
threat might already be, does \
not augur well for a long-term \

1
reduction in costs. There are \ l
also fears that reorganisation, \ \
particularly In London,will be a \
an administrative nightmare. \ \The Government remains un- si \
convinced. The GLC current ex- \
penditure is about flbn and its \ jS-Ssjip V
total budget about £2bn. The 1
combined metropolitan counties r—
current spending is about
£1.8bn. .This spending is about
£136 per head per year in the
GLC area and £142 in the met-
ropolitan counties. Ministers wmffB mm
think it inconceivable that these W fl T f||A
very large sums cannot be

™
reduced, even though much of
the costs involve fulfilling statu- mm mm mm
tory obligations—the largest ex- MfniTA
ception being the heavy level of VT III Cw
subsidy allocated to public
transport.

But beneath the crude figures PsiVIAI11

there are some more sophisti- QgJwi
cated difficulties which might
mean ratepayers and districts
suffering a harsher financial im- |l|iARlAAdk^
pact from abolition than they !# UUUdvd
expect, in addition to the loss of

"

an authority which can benefit
from economies of scale and
provide cross-boundary services THE MAIN points of the White
—such as the Tyne and Wear Paper include:

The counties* record: rates may
rise under the new system

The Greater London Council: cock-
ing a snook at Westminster

The case fer retaining the GLC:
by Mr Ken Livingston, leader of
the coundl

Tyne and Wear: leaving a legacy
to the region

Who does what: a guide to English
local government

CONTENTS
Merseyside: a county with govern-
ment a-plenty

Greater Manchester: little local
support for survival battle

Council

West Midlands: avoiding a return
to the parish pump

Transport: fares rows mask the
successes

South Yorkshire: pioneers in cheap
public transport

Metro which covers four of the
five districts in the county.

• Abolition of the Greater
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The county councils, and most Merseyside, South
particularly the GLC, have an Yorkshire. Tyne and Wear,
in-built redistributive financial Midlands and West York-

role in their areas. The cost of s^ire ooundls in April 1985.

the West Yorkshire county- pre- • “ Shadow ” bodies and joint
cept for example, is £39.24 per boards to nde from April 1985
head to the population of the until the legislation giving
district of Calderdale, against them authority takes effect in
an average of £46.83 for the April 1986.
county as a whole. • Joint local authority boards;

winch says:

“The GLC and MCCs have
found it difficult to establish a
role for themselves. Most of the
real power rests with the
borough and district connate.
The upper tier authorities have
a large rate base and an appa-
rently . wider remit. This
generates a natural search for
a ‘strategic' role which may
have little basis in real needs.
" What is more, in most

potcy areas, the implementa-
tion of such strategic views as
may be developed depends, in
practice, on the agreement of
the borough or district councils,
which may not be forthcoming;

“ This is a recipe for conflict
and uncertainty. A strict inter*
probation of the upper tier role,

as envisaged In the legislation,

would leave members of these
authorities with too few real
functions. The search for a
wider rede brings them into
conflict with the lower-tier
authorities. It may also lead
them to promote policies which
conflict with, national policies
which are the responsibiliiy of
central government.”

In part, this is borne out by
events. There have been fre-
quent time-consuming and
bureaucratic conflicts between
the two tiers, and the lower tier
authorities, as eager as anybody
for more power, havemade little
secret of their desire to assume
the sole mantle of government
in. their areas and take over
some county functions.

In addition, the argument is
put forward by many students
of government that a single tier
of local government might be
the best way to Improve account-
ability mid democracy. Rate-
payers would receive a single
bill far services provided by
a single council and the lever-
age between providers ' and
payers would be stronger.

This would entail, however, a
wholesale and careful reorgani-
sation of local government
throughout England and Wales.
It could not be successfully
attempted without a simul-
taneous review of local sources
of finance to try to redress the
imbalance in the rating system,
which now has to bear too great
a burden financed by far too

few recipients of the benefits
and services.

But tiie Government is not
proposing snch a change; both
the rating system and the struc-
ture of two-tier government in
the shire areas will remain
intact.

-

.
. Nevertheless the Government

if.choiring that the abolition of
the top tier in the capital and
majqr urban areas win save
ratepayers' money, save around
9,000 jobs and eventually pro-
vide a more efficient and cost-
effective delivery of services,
even if there is a diminution in
democratic accountability.

Civil servants working on the
proposals are pot so sure. They
warned Mr Tom King, the pre-
vious Environment; Secretory,
that the vague election estimate
of abohtion costs of £20m to
£7Qm was ter too low.

No functions

to be abolished
Officials also travelled to

West Yorkshire to discusss a
study by West Yorkshire
County Council which showed

abolition costs of between £20m
and £30m plus annual costs of
£8Jm as a consequence of
removing that council done.
They returned to London to
declare that the methodology
of the study was impeccable
but all the costings were far too
conservative and actaaLcosts
would therefore be even higher—and substantially so.

In addition, officials are far
from convinced that the
quangos—including a strategic
planning advisory body for
London, bodies to run London's
debt and highly complex super-
annuation fund—and the joint
boards, all of which can levy
their own rate precepts, will be
cheaper for the ratepayers in
the end than the present
system.
An additional fear is that

this further move towards
central control of the minutiae
of local budgets could be
paving the way for some future
wholesale takeover of one or
more functions by Westminster.
No. functions are to be

abolished, and all win still have
to be paid for. The core of

This will be lost under re- not directly elected, for police,
organisation and other addi- fire and public transport in-
tioual costs win become inevit- eluding airports,
able: It has been estimated, for • Central government control
example, tbat the extra costs of budgets and rate precepts
fidling on Calderdale whenit for * least three years,
has to take on the county’s m
duties on consumer protection controI

wOl he around an extra £360,000 of staff numbers
a year. * Inner London Education

TT . *. _ . , Authority to remain, no mem-
In London the effects of the hers being directly elected.

!oss of the equalising mechanism « staff Commission to deal
of the GLC’S rate precepts are with transfer of jobs and re-
even greater and the Govern- dundancies.
mentlMsacknowledfied.tfaattbe.^ New body to administer
rarrrat Inner London Equalisa- GLC debt and superannuation
tion Scheme which redistributes fund

• New body to advise Govern-
of_T,on!

,on Westminster to ment on strategic planning inother inner London boroughs London.
0

• London boroughs and metro-
outer London politan districts to' take overboroughs if major financial highways and traffic manage-

ebaos is to be avoided. meat, waste regulation and
It is this equalising function disposal, residual GLC housing

which has saved the Inner Lon- function, trading standards,
don Education Authority, the support for the arts and sport,
abolition of which has been on • Thames Water Authority to
the cards since Mrs Thatvher, take over Thames Flood Barrier,
as Education Secretary, in 1974 • Certain arts sponsorship will"
discovered it had a virtually per- be taken over by the trustees
xnanent Labour majority and a national
rate precept which could not be galleries.
challenged. Its financial equalis- 0 Smallholdings estates to be
ing function has saved it and transferred to appropriate shire
makes its future abolition incon- county councils.
ceivable unless the entire struc- • MCCs interest in airports to
tore and financing of local be transferred to new public
government is first overhauled, transport joint boards.

Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of State for the Environment, outlines the case for abolition

‘Time to end this wasteful bureaucracy’
THE GOVERNMENT are com-
mitted to improving efficiency in

all sectors of national life. A
major dement in our strategy

is a determined attack on the
“ national overhead.” This
means looking critically at the
roles and structures of public

sector bodies like the Civil Ser-

vice, the National Health Ser-

vice, and local government.
In the late 60s and early 70s

we learned to live beyond our
means. Now we face the need
for a new realism, which calls

in question some of the institu-

tional changes made over the
last 20 years.

In oar first term of office, we
took a series of measures
designed to reduce the share of
resources consumed by the
public sector, including local

government. Many local authori-
ties now recognise the need to
contain expenditure and to re-

duce manpower. But some prob-
lems remain; and we have spelt

out our proposals for dealing
with those in our rates White
Paper.

Experience in our first term
of office convinced us that, in
Greater London and the metro-
politan counties, the existing
local government: structure
involves unnecessary bureau-
cracy. There is a superfluous
tier of government; and we
decided to remove this by
abolishing the Greater London
Council and the metropolitan

county councils.

The time-honoured way to

proceed would have been to set

up an inquiry. That has been
the favourite course for govern-

ments—of both parties—over

the last 20 years- But an inquiry

simply means putting off neces-

sary decisions and action; and
there is no case for (hat when

tiie right course of action is

already clear.

The upper-tier councils in the
metropolitan areas are already
the junior partners in the pro-
vision of services They are res-

ponsible for no more than one-
quarter (in London one-sixth)

of the spending on local ser-

vices in these areas.

In many of the minor ser-

vices, both tiers already have
a role. Overall, there is little

that the boroughs and districts

cannot do themselves, directly

or indirectly. There is, in short
not a sufficient executive role to
justify a separate directly-

elected upper-tier council.

The contrast with the shire
counties is striking: There, the
uppeivtier authority is more
powerful, not only because it is

larger, but because it is

responsible for the provision of
most services. The county coun-
cils therefore have a real role.

So do the district councils
which provide important ser-

vices, in particular In housing.
Although there are some
inevitable tensions, the system
in the shire counties works well,

and we see no case for change
there.

Conflicts with
district authorities

In the metropolitan areas we
see large councils, each with
100 or so councxUors, with few
real operational functions. It is,

perhaps, not surprising that
some of these councillors have
sought an outlet for their
energies in developing a so-

called strategic role. This has
proved to be a recipe for con-

flict and duplication.

There is conflict with the
lower-tier authorities, who find

that the upper-tier wants a
greater role in some services
which are shared. In attempting
to’ implement a strategic view,
tiie upper-tier impinges on the
operational responsibilities of
the lower-tier.

The pursuit of the strategic
role has also brought these
authorities into conflict with
central government. They have
assumed a local mandate to
speak on such issues as the
national economy and even
defence policy. Some of them
have begun to behave as if
there -were states in a federal
system. In this they have gone
well beyond the traditional view
of what local government is
about.

Of course, some of the con-
flicts with central government
have been political in a party
sense. But that is not the real
issue.

Neither party political con-
flict nor the sometimes bizarre
spending activities of the GLC
would have led the Government
to propose structural change,
unless it had been obvious that
these activities were symptoms
of a more .significant under-
lying problem—the lack of a
real role.

Local government reform is

one of those many subjects on
which there is complete agree-
ment. “ that something must be
done,” but no agreement on
what precisely it should be.

Our political opponents favour
a simpler and less confusing
structure, and they too would
achieve tins by abolishing one
of tiie tiers. They have been
quick to criticise our proposals;

they have not begun to spell

out how they would achieve
their objectives.

The major attack on our pro-
posals has, of course, come from
those whose interests are
directly affected. That is not
surprising. We all find it diffi-

cult to face change. But resist-
ance to change, and the natural
defensiveness of our institu-

tions, are problems whit* the
Government most tackle if
economic performance is to be
improved.

Boroughs to unite

for some services
Naturally, those who have

tided to make a success of
running those authorities have
a right to be heard. It is the
role of local politicians to
speak for their authorities. I
hope, however, that, despite
dtctwhfng; gjgng to the contrary,
the officers of these authorities
win leave the political debate
to their members, and not enter
the fray themselves.

Clearly, we are not proposing
a simplistic unitary system—

-

with one authority directly pro-
viding every local service. That
is an unrealistic objective.

For a few services, the organi-
sational arrangements must go
wider than the individual
borough or district. Combined
police authorities, covering two
or more comities, already work
well In a number of areas; and
this is the model that we pro-
pose to follow for both police
and fire services—and also for
education in Inner London.
Similarly for public transport,

where we propose to turn to the
system of Passenger Transport
Authorities which existed in
2968-74.

There is nothing very novel
and very complex in '

authorities coming together to i

run a service jointly — either
on a voluntary basis or through
a statutory joint board. None
of the operational bodies which
we propose to set up is a
quango — that is, a body
appointed by ministers. The
joint boards will consist of
elected members, appointed by
their own councils, and answer-
able to them for the war the
service is run.

The joint boards will not, as
has been suggested, be issuing
separate rate demands. Their
precepts will be separately
identified in the single bill

which win be sent, as now, by
the borough and district coun-
cils. Ratepayers will be able
to see dearly bow much each
joint board Is costing them;
but they win not be faced with
a series of separate bills.

Although the councillors who
serve on the joint boards will
be answerable to the electorate
for the expenditure, I believe
that the ratepayer deserves
reassurance that the potential
savings available from rhtq
reorganisation are not lost
because new bodies are set up
in an extravagant way. For
that reason, we propose to take
powers to exercise control over
joint boards during their first

three years. In that way we
shall ensure that they make an
economical start.

Arrangements win be made
for the outstanding liabilities
of the authorities concerned to
be taken on and managed in a
secure, coherent, and efficient
way. Existing debts will be
serviced by the successor bodies
who wOl continue to have
access to tiie rate-base. It is

alarmist to suggest that aboli-
tion raises problems here.

;

Similarly, the rights of existing
;

pensioners win be fully
protected.

Change is needed in Greater
London and the metropolitan
counties. There already exists
a tier of authorities, the
borough and district councils
who provide most local services.
They can become directly
responsible for virtually all
local services; and they can
come together, in the joint
boards, to run the few services
where wider arrangements are
needed.
The borough and district

councillors will be the people
to whom ratepayers and elec-
tors can turn first in respect of
all their local services. It will
be for them to balance the
competing calls of all these
services on the ratepayers.

Eliminating a
source of conflict

The abolition of the GLC and
the MCCs will eliminate the
overheads of a whole tier of
local government; it will also
eliminate a source of conflict
and overlap. The results will
be more economical and effec-
tive local government.
Our White Paper and tiie

associated consultation docu-
ments spell out the means of
achieving this. On the prin-
ciple- of abolition, we stand
firm. There are. however, many
details on which we are ready
and anxious to listen to views.
We have allowed ample time
for consultation, with legisla-
tion in the next session of Par-
liament. But we are determined
that, on April L 1988, we
should achieve this major im-
provement in local government
In London and our six great
metropolitan areas.

Mr Jenkin: “The right course of action is dear
we stand firm on abolition”
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METROPOLITAN COUNTIES H
Costs are high but rates burden may rise under the new system

Is this the right solution?

THE GLC AND METROPOLITAN COUNTIES
Ittfrft4 -Z«tak Full-time Unem-

The record
ROBIN PAULEY

THE LAST Conservative re-
organisation of local govern-
ment, in which Hr Peter Walker
created the metropolitan coun-
ties, took nearly a decade to
consider and implement. They
say they got it wrong. The
current attempt to put it right
through a straightforward abo-
lition of the counties is to be
attempted in under two years.
The Government’s new case

for abolition is that the metro-
politan counties now constitute
an unnecessary, expensive and
wasteful tier of local govern-
ment, doing very little with
very many bureaucrats and at
great cost to the ratepayer.
The record shows that the

metropolitan counties have in-
deed spent large sums of money
when they have been both Con-
servative and Labour con-
trolled but in spite of unrealis-
tically tight targets from central
government the budgets for the
six metropolitan counties for
1983-84 are only 6.5 per cent
over target, largely because of
public transport subsidies which
have proved popular with local
electorates but expensive for
local ratepayers.

Nevertheless, the Govern-
ment has long regarded them
as profligate and the objections
were summed up concisely by
the Confederation of British
Industry during one of its

regular campaigns against local
government and rates. In its

submission to the Government
the CBI noted that:

O between 1978-79 and 1982-83
metropolitan counties increased
their rate and grant borne
expenditure by 82.5 per cent
compared with 62.3 per cent
in the metropolitan districts
and 67.4 per cent in the London
boroughs;
<9 in 1982-83 metropolitan
counties budgeted to overspend
Government targets by 13.9 per
cent <£136m) compared with.
3 per cent (£117m) for metro-
politan districts, and 5.2 per
cent (£12Sm) for London
boroughs. (The CBI analysis
however ignores the arbitrary
system used to create targets
which produce unrealistical and
unattainable goals for some
authorities, notably the GLC);
• the metropolitan counties

Tyne and Wear
Merseyside

iww o,*±u, «mu west lutwmres roar any of the structures of nised by the Government which
,“P s

I

ome “5. or IB per cent, to these sendees will be reduced has announced its intention to iT.l Yorkshire"cent of total local authority 6.356. AU except West York- nor how it expects costs to be control the budgets of the new w-pet Midlands
a
expendmire_ on shire, and Tyne and Wear also saved, except by substantial authorities forit least the first

average). Apart from Mersey- increased their part-time staffs, increases in bus fares. three years.
side, which consistently refuses However, the metropolitan Apart from bus fares and

three years.
On balance, therefore, the

rate rate and Target employee* ploymt.
Total pre- grant-borne expendi-• (exel, law rate

Political debt cept expenoltiire tore and order) August
control Population £m tp) 1983-84 £m £m June 1983 1983%

Labour 1,143*245 182 54Ji 187 235 3444 16.5

Labour L513.870 150 59.4 258 182 • + 18.4

Labour 2,594,778 168 46.0 349 234 5*34 14J2

Labour £037.510 178 45.7 28$ XS7 6,256 12.6

Labour 1^01^13 69 75.8 221 159 4477 13J2

Labour 2^44,634 149 43.6 332 228 5410 16.0
Labour 6,776,000 2,480 37.7 992 566 20,796 9.6

t Not disclosed.

counties appear in a better rising manpower levels there is financial* record of the metro-
"" " —

metf°P°uta“ light when the services pro- no statistical evidence to show politan counties in real terms „ ,
.

'

counties (excluding law and vided by their 30,000 or so undue extravagance in year-on- does not support the case for counties is stronger, however, perfect recipe for confrontation But this would have needed

cent between December
2
1978

consid
.
er?d-

.
year expenditure changes once their abolition. When aboil- The metropolitan counties have against a Conservative Govern- to go lwnd in band with im-

Walker rejected the the arbitrary inconsistencies lionists and some of the metro- never been able to conquer the ment. proved democracy rather thananH C.ntomhar lOBO ^ junjuaiSKUH» UUU13LS IM3 SWIUe Ui QIC UlcLTO- UCT« uveu auic lu » —"" _ .. . I
7 * —«>

* ?n
recommendation of the Red- within the government’s current politan districts keen for more feeling of remoteness from the The Conservatives could legl- a string of bodies and boards

Twinrui cliffe-Maud Royal Commission system of grant allocation are power talk of the metropolitan communities in their areas and Innately have argued from a which are not to he directly
England and wales as a whole, that metropolitan counties discounted. counties not having much to do there has been a good deal of political standpoint that they elected. The record of the

- should be education authorities As abolition will involve except issue a stream of tedious conflict, particularly over plan- were reducing a tier of govern- metropolitan counties, while
and, therefore rating author!- costs calculated by West York- memorandums to the lower tier nine matters and supplementary ment, improving the lines « attracting widespread and

PRICE CHANGES ties. The services they were shire County Council for its and attempt strategic planning rates to subsidise fare cuts, accountability between the sometimes justified criticism,

(in percentages) allocated were highways, trans- authority alone of fS.lm without strategic powers, they between the counties and the payers and providers of local does not appear To warrant the
port, police, fire, administration annually plus one-off associated are referring to the marginal districts. The fact that GLC and services and freeing, as they see changes for political reasons

1974-1982 of justice, planning and develop- costs of between £20m and £30m activities, not the most impor- met counties, covering 25 per it. large numbers of Tory voters unless they are to be part of a
refuse disposal, leisure and there is a strong chance of a taut and most expensive. cent of the population are all from the impost of municipal full reform of local government.

Telephone and telegraph 226.8 recreation, trading standards higher rate burden, at least in The political case against the under Labour control, is also a socialism. structure and finance,
fciectncuy 314.3 and consumer protection.
Gas 222

B

Household disposable in-

and consumer protection.
Of these local transport is

the most expensive and con-
come 211.4 troversial, accounting for more

248.6 than 40 per cent of revenue
Srf 195.3 expenditure and around two-
Hetropolitan counties pre-

Cocking a snook at Westminster
thirds of all capital expenditure.

cept (average) 120.1 Although this high level of
Research by Jan Schling,
Editorial Research Desk.

The link between manpower

spending on public transport
and its impact on ratepayers
has been one of the Govern-
ment’s main objections to the
metropolitan counties it has
produced projects which have

The GLC
ROBIN PAULEY

levels and overall costs has pro- ? Precis wmen nave
vided one of the strongest fiTvmt

1

arguments against the metro- aP? admiration. South York-

politan counties and against shires cheap fares policy, for govfrwfnt
Merseyside in particular which example, is a model of txan* riearly

refuses to publish for its rate- P°rt economics in action and aoes not fSre* with Johnsons

Ihe rnSom flgSt *** produced a sophisticated comment m a letter to BosweU:

opportunist. Morrison suffered firmly elected on a detailed and rates after 10 years of pro- able to the ratepayers but all of

exactly the same taunts from manifesto commitment to im- mising to “ do something,” Mrs which will be able to levy a rate

the Tories in the 1930s as Ken prove London’s public transport Thatcher insisted that two pre- precept on them.
Livingstone does today. Ex- and reduce fares with inevitable viously abandoned ideas be The Government has so

_
far

travagant spending, disregard and painful consequences for written iu: abolition of the GLC declined to show bow it thinks

for the ratepayers and calls for the rate bill. This enabled the and metropolitan counties and savings to the ratepayers will be
abolition have come and gone Government to link the political an idea, first mooted by Mr Leon achieved and there Is very little

during the last century with complexities of the GLC with a Bril ran, now Home Secretary, to external work on the subject,

remarkably little difference in rapid increase in rate bills in impose limits on rate rise's of ^ne GLC Conservative, Mr
the style of rhetoric employed. London, even in those Tory- histT-spending councils.

” Michael Wheeler, has prepared

Political control JIT oSlS. K
„
* P^m%-.hr^whSPolitical control

The Conservatives changed
its cKtropr Mnita nf and intensively used bus system When a man is tired of The conservatives changed Nevertheless, practical con- V n.r mates that abolition will mean a

in? servicSs — £133 60 m the 10 the benefit of the entire London he is tired of life.” This tack against the Labour LCC siderations ruled out abiliUon h
^, f

sh ” 10 ra»« Increase or

1981 oo Primates
^

'

«> community including commerce Government is very tired of m the early 1960s and instead Qf the GLC. Senior Ministers, unnecessary *** of govern- ar0UQ<j i2p In the pound for an

vdS areSe for and industry, which also bene- London, or at least its adminis- of abolishing it tney enlarged including Mr Tom King, then „ outer London borough like

polita“cSSSSof £117 6“ SS Sts from the clear road system. the shape of the rover the outer I^ndon Environment Secretaiy. backed ..The recent WTiite Paper. Bromley and 17p for a thrifty

a low of only £98 65 in West Tyne and Wear, after much Greater London Council and is boroughs as ytelL This meant up by a wealth of statistical Streamlining the Cities, bocks conservative inner London
MidlTnds ” Jugged Sat i2 difficulty, has a Metro system to do away with it in April 1986. control wwk from officials, warned that «*» «P by saying the GW trough such as Wandsworth,
staffing levels are higher than which is studied the world It has always been a political

oE the n b°r°^8bs abolition would be an adminis- current expenditure rose b> 185 One of the difficulties facingv“. v . . . v-, r . ii,. , . which were accordinslv tnven .... _ I. ,, , w>r w»nt in rash terms rw>rwr>en /-r p -mi imi HnvaramnM

Nevertheless all the other Airport. ETald:KSSouiS"oSS UvTSf Tmpllcarionsas

m5£)£u£?5»uSaesihave“K PoBce services account for was established the Conserva-
1

on^JlSSi in a higher, rather than lower. “PPOsed to the Perceived. The

creased their Vtoffs^uriDE around 36 per cent of expendi- lives, attacking its Socialist burden for ratepayers (as in- J5 »me appUes to the differences

past year in spite ofS frmS jure jncreares being at the experiments, attempted to JJJUdS a£
^
dSTtritaiSt deed the Conservative reforms gg‘gSjt^SUS

Government,
^

commerce, in- instigation of cental goveni- ^rmrne its power by creating ^ funcrio^^whfeh tlTczu^ against the LCC a century f
-1

dusOyTand ratepayer pressure meat. Fire takes about 8 or 9 inner London borough councils £™ of the‘TrtSZSlS* earlier had done).’ SWE 20^ be?Snt ta SSS i^ a ,
groups for improved efficiency per cent beneath iL Nevertheless, the Lon(jon

r
s administration today. Only tthen it became apparent and an increase in thcretail ‘SmmiitV

and more productivity from .
These three senne^ there- London County Council, per- Tile GLC far from being able tbnt the Government had no price index of about 14 ocr cent^nrr „ —. fnn> armunt fnr amnnH R.i ner sistentlv Lahonr controlled 7__^r_ .T^___ . „ *;— t„ ccnl failed Completely 1H this field

US per cent compared with an political impact but low cost

1983 Greater Manchester took authorities have switched
on 204 extra full-time em- political control since 1974.

Although current Conserva- Government both of which the GLC and other metropolitan Unplyabolition of any of Its fiMmSt Sr \3E£
slralesic aulhoriUes "WW- functions, aU of whiriT will still SSTaSP

sSial prSSSSployees, an increase of 3.5 per None of these services can be Morrison as the sort of Labour powers which any London-wide
cent to a total of 5,954. South passed down to the district so leader who truly had London’s authority would need, particu- ’Tltinoroccaa-v’
Yorkshire’s staff roll rose by all will be operated in future interests at heart as opposed laxly in planning.

vjmiecea&siry
127, or 23 per cent to 4,577; by either joint local authority to today’s leadership which is The new element was the In the rush to compile a manl-
Tyne and wear’s rose 32, or 1 boards or quangoes under cen- regarded as irresponsible, election in 1981 of an aggressive festo. and bereft of original
per cent to 3,144; West Mid- tral government control. The spendthrift and politically left-wing Labour administration, thought on local government

raiceic auuionues reappear, functions, all of which will still ethnic and sexual preference
.- T , have to be paid for. They are groups, Mack balloons for Royal
Unnecessary to be provided by a mix of joint Wedding Day and the like.

r« mci. boards and quangos, none of In fact, all expenditure on“ ™ v*ich wiU be directly account- arts, ethnic minorities, sports.
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COSTS
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ENGINE

SUSPENSION

WARRANTY

AVAILABILITY
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customers.
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at design stage.
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conditions.
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designers - lew
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Interim design promised
1985. Revised design
promised 1986. Modifications

anticipated 1986 onwards.

Don’t buy a pig in a

poke.

The Current Model
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Government Replacement

Wear
County Council

Tyne &Wear County Council

Sandyfbrd House Archbold Terrace
Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 1ED.
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Ken Livingstone, leader of the GLC, argues the case for retaining the council

‘Spare us the dead hand of the centre’
... .

‘

XT IS in some ways tempting
to share the view of the popular
press of the Government plans
to abolish the GLC—that is, it is

some personal attack, motivated
by dislike of my ovm political
opinions. After all, the re-
cently published White Paper,
Streamlining the Cities, offers
no other reason.

The personal approach, how-
ever, is not only wrong, but per-
haps also deliberately mislead-
ing. Misleading in that it dis-
tracts from the real issues. De-
liberately. because Government
is clearly unwilling to allow
those real issues to be publicly
understood.
The press release attached to

the White Paper declared the
Government’s intentions. The
Secretary of State for the En-
vironment, Mr Patrick Jenkan,
wishes to provide “more effec-
tive. . . more economical local
government;” a system that
would " remove. . . duplication
and conflict," that would be
M simpler to understand."
Turning then to the White

Paper one m&v be led to expect
an analysis of the GLC’s ser-
vices and of the costs of provid-
ing them, examples perhaps of
duplication and conflict and evi-
dence that the system was
grossly misunderstood and a
presentation of a new system,
cheaper in providing sendees

and more amenable to under-
standing.
Any such expectation is soon

dashed. The White Paper does
none of these things. In its
superficiality it reveals its
author’s contempt of local
government Embarrassed by
the failure to introduce radical
reform of the rating system, the
Government has seized on aboli-
tion to distract attention from
this climbdown.

* Reform is always
possible and both main
parties at the GLC have
called for major changes
in the council’s role 9

such, that the Government
should be able to show clearly
the advantages of its plans. It
presents no such bsdance-abeet.

It Is worth considering the
origins of the GLC, its "reason
for being." The London County
Council was created in 1888 by
a Tory Government concerned
about the confusion, duplica-
tion and conflict inherent in a
plethora of joint boards and
quangos.
The Government

to co-ordinate those local gov- # Londoners should have the grammes. The Department of

eminent functions that em- right to vote for the provision the Environment will have
braced the whole area. The of services identified as London- increased planning powers and
Government accepted the find- wide. the Secretary of State will set

' ings, published a White Paper, The GLC’s services are up an advisory, unelected, plan-
and Sir Keith Joseph piloted essential to London—no one ninp quango for London. The
the subsequent hill through its seriously believes that spending Department of Transport will
Commons stages to be law by on public transport, roads. takB control over 70 miles of
1963. The LCC was abohshed housing, fire-fighting, flood
and the GLC created. prevention and so on will end.

In 1969 the Government Yet misconceptions abound,
accepted that London Transport

The key to any sensible
reorganisation should be the
examination of each function to
identify how best the public
can be served. Reform Is always
possible, and both main parties
at the GLC have called for
major changes in the council's
role.

Zt is the GLC’s contention,
however, that the case for
abolition must he proved by its
proposers. The debate is not
about bringing the GLC into
being. It is about getting rid of
a large public Institution. The
risk of confusion and disrup-
tion Is such) and the history of
previous reorganisations is

should also be placed under 4 The boTOtighs will
aoon GLC control The Opposition pain Costly responsibfli-

ATttS '2J2 SSSir
" me™t the means to

atariive reasons. The Prime Thatcher. She did not oppose fund them will beSMMSS.SA entirely m the

democratic process. Incident- On September 16 the in" pu-- powers to compel administration

ally it was the Heath Govern- lished a letter from the CB1 of the service to their

meet that Introduced a new calling for abolition to 21ft a standards,
faith in appointed quangos, charge of £770m off the rates. Some of the major arts and

Government’s band 9
islic" policies of the LCC
Liberals and used much the
same language as we have
become accustomed to at the

London's primary road network,
and will take powers to super-

vise the highway and traffic

management duties being given
to the boroughs. The urban
motorway proposals crushed at

the GLC ballot box in 1973 will

be back with a vengeance.

The GLC’s huge waste dis-

posal operations will be split up.
ostensibly to the boroughs, but

the DoE will retain

GI
£r iQSOc ~>n+r»i Both water and ambulance ser- The truth of GLC spending is eoarto centresl-the'South BankBy the la.e 1950s centra* ^ nfr Tn *a-h #hat HllIlr „„ *P

government was again con-
cerned a* tiie lade of co-ordina-
tion over what was by then a
very large metropoUtan area.
They were also concerned by
the fafture of the Tory Party
ever to win the LCC. Harold
Macmillan appointed a Royal
Commission which contem-
plated for three years before
reporting. The Comndssian was
unanimous in its main finding!

that London as a single city

vices were hived off. In each
case costs have since risen well
ahead of inflation.

The reasons for metropolitan-
wide authorities remain as true
today as 20 years ago:

• London-wide priorities must
be balanced against local needs;

• London-wide resources are
needed, local resources are not
sufficient;

• Some services just cannot be
handled locally and remain

that the vast bulk is fixed or
non-contentious. Some £474m
will be spent this year in ser-
vicing debt. Staff costs account
for only 164 per cent of total
GLC spending. Of these staff,

one-third are firefighters. The
spending therefore will con-
tinue after abolition of the
Institution. The question is

only whether the new system

and the National Sports Centre
at Crystal Palace among them—
will also be transferred to

government or quangos.

So “efficiency” savings are
unlikely, and costs will anyway
rise with start-up expenses,
redundancy payments, unem-
ployment benefit and so on.

Meanwhile all power is taken

needed an upper-tier authority efficient and effective;

The GLC and Westminster

would be better than the pro- by a government that currently

sent believes that the GLC spends

The principal feature of the £300m 100 much,
proposed new system is that it This is the kernel of the
will be highly centralised in the Government’s plans. Abolition
hands of Government despite is all of a piece with cuts else-

the claim that most services will where in the public sector and

Mr Livingstone: “the case for abolition, should be
proved by its proposers’*

go to the boroughs.
The Government’s most im-

portant lever in tins is through
the manipulation of grant aid

with privatisation. It is a part
of a general strategy, not a
reflex reaction to personalities.

For example, there will be a

CONTINUED FROM
PREVIOUS PAGE

women, and other “fringe"
activities and promotions in the
form of new grant during 1982-

1983 was around £5m or less

than 0.5 per cent of gross reve-

nue expenditure.

The other perception about
the GLC is of a vast bureaucracy
doing very little, a view
heightened by the fact that it

has very bureaucratic attitudes

and does not appear to be doing
very much. However an analysis
by the GLC Comptroller of
Finance, Mr Maurice Stonefrost.
shows that only 74 per cent of
the 21,169 full time-equivalent
employees on March 31 1983
were " administrative and
managerial ” and their costs
represent only betweenJ. per

cent and 2 per cent at total
costs.

On average staff salaries and
costs account for about 60 per
cent of revenue costs in local

government but at the GLC they
account for only 105 per cent
of this expenditure. More than
50 per cent of total GLC em-
ployee costs go on firemen and
employees in public health and
safety.

There is also a very com-
plicated picture about taxation
changes which masks the real

figures about which expenditure
has increased by what amount
Between 1978-70 and 1989S4

central government receipts
rose by 95 per cent—principally
taxes on income up 86 per cent,

ttaxes on expenditure up 103
per cent, total taxation up 94
per cent, national insurance etc,

np 107 per cent. In the same
period locals authority rates

mechmu^The GLC oirrentiy new ^ q ĝ0t tolally
raises £770m to spend on

,by Government and so,
Lmidon services. The table presumably, constrained to
shows what happens when achieve the cut iff 20 per cent

grew by 125 per cent. much less than the Govern-

But in that period the Govern- meat's, and the grant distribu-

ment cut its grant to local tion system meant that London
authorities in each successive bore a d^pro- £100m of spending "is passed to that Government wants the GLC
year, distorting the perception *b« boroughs. For the few, achieve. This would require
of responsibility for increases faU* But for 87 pe* cent 1,400 redundancies and reduc-
in public spending and taxation. 2?.JSSL&JffiSJEK of Londotf* population, rates tions in the number of fire
So central government’s real *«. Government proposes to appbances.
spending rose 101 per cent in wdh Block Grant to pro- ^ *i«snnie»i ^
ZXssg&zusiA ss.“i.

G
ssraf sss Pgsje.tt.aai ftmnutinii woe rrn an n«. Mnt London Education Authority, LjTT 32 nuni-disposal operations to

Possible financial effects of transferring

services from the GLC to London Boroughs
(Change from rateable value to population basis)

Effect of Transferring £I00m of Expenditure

spending was up SO per cent
but perceived (as rates) to be
up 125 per cent.

If the Government had not
cut grant and subsidies to coun-
cils by some £3.6hn over the
period income tax would have
had to rise by about 4p in the
pound, bringing income tax in-

creases to 102 per cent in line

with the Government’s real
spending increase.

During this period GLC
spending rose by 88 per pent;

have received no grant at alL
The creation of a series of

joint boards plus quangoes to

administer strategic planning
and ran London’s £2bn debt
and £700m pension fund will

not alter any of these facts.

The abolition of the GLC does
not represent a change of
services to be provided or a
fundamental restructuring of
local government in the capital
The overall financial implica-
tions therefore, remain..

. » . a m _jm ,I«. _ •
(At. Iiniirm^pynai uu^ nuuuo IV

ertngs. The boroughs will gam singIe>
costly responsibilities but the
means to fund them will be
entirely in Government’s hands.
The controls go further. For

three years after 1986 the new
joint boards will have their
budgets set and their staffing

fixed by government. The
activities passed to the boroughs
will also be held in the same
straitjacket

efficient system. Administrative
costs are bound to rise, while
Governments largest expendi-
ture level for this service
requires a 30 per cent cut.

Break-up. “quangoisation” and
the removal of democratic
controls are devices to achieve
major service cats regardless of
the washes of Londoners, and
regardless of the administrative

The dead hand of the centre expense and the confusion of
will fall

.
on detailed pro^ the new system.

.

PaicntHi Annual Percentage
change chang* in change

in domestic aver*gs In domestic
rata rate bill

£
rata

City of London -4Jt -26.47 Brent +1.0
Camden -L4 9.67 Bromley +08
Greenwich +2.4 +1097 Croydon +1.6
Hackney +L1 + 548 Ealing +L8
Hammersmith Enfield +2.0
AFuIbam 0.5 + 2.06 Haringey +L4

Islington -0.1 - 057 Harrow +2.05
Kensington & Havering +3.0
Chelsea -L5 -10.74 Hillingdon +05
Lambeth +0l7 + 3.44 Hounslow +07
Lewisham +2.7 +12.49 Kingstonupon
Southwark +of + 1.21 Thames +1.7
Tower Hamlets -03 L13 Merton +2.1
Wandsworth +3J +10.24 Newham +2J
Westminster, Redbridge +3JS
City of -3Jt -22.45 Richmond

Barking and upon Thames +L8
Dagenham +2J2 + 053 Sutton +2.65
Barnet +L6 + 7.90 Waltham
Bexley +3.6 +12.04 Forest +3J

Annual
change la
vangs
rata bin

+ (123
+10.43
+ SOS

032
7.29

8.51
9.76

+1L36
+ L82
+ 2.66

+
+
+
+

+ 6J2
+ 025
+ 8.40

+1L59

+ 7.29
+ 9.45

+12JH8

In 1974, aftermany years ofdetailed study,

including a Royal Commission, the

Conservative Government set up the

Metropolitan Counties - a system that has

since been copied worldwide as a model for

metropolitan government.

All the findings indicated that Central

Government was, and would always be.UUluiuiivin r — ~ •

remote from the needs of such complex ana

densely populated conurbations as, for

example, Merseyside

And, as far as Merseyside is concerned.

services are
that's even more true today.

Afl of Merseyside's

being provided efficiently

.

throughMerseysideCountyCouncil-abody
elected by Merseysideis. Every policeman,

every firefighter; every bus and every

commuter train.

Every picture in the art galleries, every

exhibit in the museums, every performance

at the Empire Theatre...and concerts by the
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra..^H

these are funded by the County Council.

And it doesn’t end there.

Merseyside County Council is ideally

Pforty! to understand and respond to the
special needs ofdie area.

In the past five years thousands ofnew
jobs have been stimulated by Merseyside
County Council's Economic Development
Office, due to a range ofunique schemes set

to help the unemployed and encourage
creation and expansion ofnew business

on Merseyside.

Liverpool International Airport is being

extended into one of the most efficient in
Europe and bus and train fares have been
lowered twice in just two years, leading to a
substantialincreaseinfare-payingpassengers
- a fact unique to Merseyside.

All these initiatives have taken place
because of Merseyside County Council

AndaSonlessthanathird ofMerseysiders'
rates.

The reason for Merseyside County
Council's success is obvious.

As a controllingbody it is local enough to

serve the special needs of the area; yet large

enough to plan and spend efficiently and
effectively.

AH in all, Merseyside County Council
provides democratically accountable local

government which is working well on
Merseyside.

“AN UNNECESSARY TIER
OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT ”?,

THAT’S NOTHOW IT IS HERE,

MERSEYSIDECOUNTYCOUNCIL-JUST RIGHTFOR MERSEYSIDE
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Leaving a legacy to the region
THE METROPOLITAN BOROUGHS

Tyne and Wear
RHY5 DAVID

IF TEE metropolitan county of
Tyne and Wear is abolished it

will nevertheless leave behind
a very visible monument spread
over a large part of the county
as well as under it
Though conceived long before

the 1974 reorganisation of local

government the Tyne and Wear
Metro was quickly seized upon
by the new county authority as
a powerful symbol for the
region, and well worth fighting
to preserve from the axe Khich
the then government—under
pressure from the IMF to make
savings—wished to wield.
Here was a project which

could help to bind the new
county together, and create a
sense of identity, which would
generate news about and
interest in, the region, and In

British transport engineering,
and which, by projecting a go-
ahead image, could assist in
atrading new jobs.
Opened some two years ago,

the project Britain’s only urban
rail system this century, re-

mains one of which the Tyne-
side community is enormously
proud.

Answerable
The Metro, according to Jim

Gardner, Tyne and Wear's chief
executive, is the best thing the
county has done, and transport,
in general, an ideal illustration
of the sort of service which is

best provided by a county-wide
authority directly answerable
to the local eledorate.
Ecoqpmic development is

another area where the county
feels it has been able to play
an essential co-ordinating role,
eliminating some of the com-
petition which would otherwise
have taken place between the
lower tier local authorities In
the area. Thus, in the struggle
to win the “will they won't
they1

' Nissan project, Tyne and
Wear pooled the efforts of the
county as a whole, and was able
to put forward a single sub-
mission offering an 800-acre
site, formerly the Sunderland
airport
One of the first actions of the

new county after its inception
was to pilot through Parliament
its own legislation, the Tyne
and Wear Act which has given
it the power to provide a range
of assistance to stimulate eco-

nomic development Under the
legislation—which various other
local authorities throughout
the country have copied—the
comity has at one end of the
scale provided the extra incen-
tives which have encouraged
major new employers such as
Findus Foods to locate in the
area. At the other end of the
scale, it has set up a number
of bodies aimed specifically at
encouraging the growth of
smalt business.
These, and similar activities

aimed at improving the local
environment are, according to
Jim Gardner, all examples of
the county tier making valid use
of its powers and resources to
bring benefits to the region as a
whole, a role which the various
joint boards and other ad-hoc
bodies now likely to take the
place of the council will, be
claims, find it much more
difficult to fill.

“As an elected authority
drawn from the area as a whole,
the county can take an overall
view when called upon to
adjudicate between the ^aims
of different parts of the region,"
Jim Gardner observes. Such
impartiality is likely to be much
more difficult for councillors
delegated by their areas to
serve on joint committees, and
the result could be a thin
spreading of resources over
wide areas to satisfy all
demands.

It could also prove more
difficult without the county tier
to hold the ring, to avoid
conflict between the districts
over questions of land use or
shopping provision. As the
body responsible for the struc-
ture plan for the area, the
county has been able to some
extent to act as Solomon in de-
ciding between rival claims—

a

role it has also played on the
various urban renewal bodies
operating across the area.

Equally important, however,
as the county's supporters see
it, is the threat posed by
abolition to the voice of the
North East as a whole, already
downgraded to some extent by
the removal of some govern-
ment regional offices to Leeds.
Tyne & Wear is currently the
biggest of the county authorities
in the North East, and, as such,
has often found itself playing
a leading role in the organisa-
tions which put the region’s
case. These include the North
of England Development
Council, reorganised recently
and brought more firmly under
the control of the North East
County Councils Association,
another body Tyne and Wear
has been active in sponsoring.

The county has also played a
big part in helping to keep
alive the Northern Regional
strategy. The Government,
originally a partner in drawing
up the strategy has since with-
drawn—in the view of some
North East politicians because
successive updating was show-
ing how little progress was
being made.
“The county has a certain

amount of clout in talking to
Government because it

represents Urn people.
Newcastle, on Its own, only
speaks for 280,000-" a leading
county official notes. The
present Government, committed
as it is to exercising tighter
control over local authorities,
will not find it unwelcome to

have to deal with smaller and
weaker authorities, it is argued
in the North East
The first casualties of the

more narrowly local approach
likely to be adopted by the dis-
tricts could be those pasting
county-wide services which by
their nature are concentrated in
the heart of the conurbation,
and in particular the arts, Jim
Gardner argues. The county has
helped the Royal Shakespeare
Company make regular visits to
Newcastle (as well as subsidis-
ing the Empire Theatre in Sun-
derland)—a marginal activity,
maybe, but important neverthe-
less, the county believes, to the
image of a civilised region
which it seeks to project to
potential incomers.

Support
The question is whether the

individual districts will all com-
bine to give a similar level of
support and, if not whether
Newcastle on its own could
shoulder these regional capital
responsibilities. “ In all sorts of
ways the quality of life in the
region is better than it would
have been without the county,”
says Jim Gardner.

Yet, in spite of tbe case that
can be made for its retention,
the voices raised in support of
the county, outside its own
walls, are far from deafening.
The local federation of old age
pensioners is worried, but its

main concern is the possible
scaling down by same of the
districts of concessionary fares
on public transport
The Tyne & Wear districts

are actively looking forward to
the possible winding-up of the
county, and have, indeed, al-

ready met to consider how its

functions might be assumed by
themselves.
Tbe Conservative group on

tbe council is also supporting

Government plans for abolition.

George Smith, the Conservative
leader, argues that tbe authority—labour-controlled since its in-

ception—has, like the other
metropolitan counties, invited

its own execution by irrespon-

sible behaviour, and in particu-

lar over-spending.

Streamlined

It could, he claims, be run
on much more streamlined lines,

confining itself to broad strate-

gic functions. Instead, George
Smith argues, it has mush-
roomed, getting itself Involved

in activities, such as its support
for local theatres and fringe

arts events, and subsidies for
local ports, where it has no
business. He is also critical of

what he sees as duplication and
conflict with the districts and
other bodies. “ We are building
advance factories, and so are
the districts. We are trying to

promote the region and so is

the NEDC."
Tyne and Wear, according tD

George Smith, will not be
missed. “In three or four years’

time we will be wondering what
it did," he says.

The Northern CBI too has
campaigned for abolition,

arguing that this would bring
considerable relief to over-
burdened ratepayers.

This lack of support is one
reason for a wear)’ acceptance
of the inevitable now detect-

able at the county's head-
quarters in a modern block to

the north of Newcastle city

centre, though this is coupled
with the feeling that the sys-

tem which the Government
plans to usher in could itself

prove to be wasteful, costly,

inefficient, undemocratic and
too fragmented to look after

the interests of and press the
case for one of Britain's poorest
regions.

Certainly, the small size of

the districts on Tyne and Wear,
ranging from 280.000 (New-
castle to 160,000 (S Tyneside)
suggests they will be near the

lower limit for viability as uni-

tary authorities, and that a
better system than that now pro-
posed could, without too much
difficulty, be thought up.

This could, for example, take
the form of shire county status

for Tyne and Wear— the local

government system operating in
the rest of England outside the
metropolitan counties, covering
conurbations such as Leicester,
Nottingham and Bristol.

This, however, would mean
increasing the powers of the

county at the expense of the
districts, the reverse of vvhaf is

now planned. The other alter-

native, if the Government is

determined to establish unitary

authorities, would be to create
perhaps just two powerful
authorities in the existing

county area, one for Tyneside,
based on Newcastle and Gates-
head. and one for Wearstde
based on Sunderland.

The suspicion Is that unless
the Government is prepared to
look at radical solutions of this
sort when It prepares its legis-

lation, another round of local

government tinkering might be
needed in another 10 years’
time.

Rateable
value

Population. 1982 (£)

GREATER MANCHESTER M
Bolton 260300 28353,919

Bury 175,400 19,525305

Manchester 466,600 75,407.650

OldhanT 223,400 33336347
Rochdale 207355 21360,374

Salford 34M00 32,088.736

Stockport 290.000 38355.160

TaSSde 217.708 21356386

TrSford 221,088 383833*7
308.700 31,468,059

MERSEYSIDE
Knowsley 172*9* 21399,296

JSrwpool 503,722 71377366
St Helens 192,100 22363.029

Sefton 299300 36357,723

WirS 352,003 42,471302

SOUTH YORKSHIRE
Barnsley 223303 19369375
Doncaster 289,000 29,632,718

Rotherham 252.600 23024,181
Sheffield 545,000 66,428,711

Rateable
value

Population 1982 (£)
TYNE AND WEAR
Gateshead 211,658 31377,791
Newcastle upon Tyne 289306 42,145,715
North Tyneside ......... 19634* 2UHW.145
South Tyuesldo 160.101 15374,722
Sunderland 300306 27363373

WEST MIDLANDS
Birmingham 1,006327 16*370362
Coventry 310300 44340361
Dudley 296,466 43330,670
Saodwen 200393 40.903,721

SoUhuU 199361 29.400300
Walsall 266300 38.656370
Wolverhampton 282,460 42,596382

WEST YORKSHIRE
Bradford 459,006 44358372
CaktertUie 180320 16390381
Kirklees 37US6 32336358
Leeds 764.889 89390358
Wakefield „ 311,787 33.UM77

Who does what in English local government

GLC/LONDON BOROUGHS

The local authorities In

Greater London are the 32

borough councils, the Corpora-

tion of the City of London, and
the GLC.

The Corporation of the City

of London, and the London
borough councils form the basic

units and take care of the
administrative duties catered

for elsewhere in the UK by
district councils (ie local

matters). The GLC (in the
same way as comity councils)
concerns itself only with those
services which require unified
administration.

Thus, the GLC is the
authority for all principal roads
in London (with the exception
of trank roads which are the
responsibility of the Depart-
ment of Transport). In Inner
London education is the
responsibility of the ILEA—

a

special independent committee
of the GLC, In Outer London
education is a function of the
borough councils.

Housing is primarily the con-
cern of the borough councils,

but the GLC maintains a bous-
ing stock inherited from the
London County Council which
it replaced and has a strategic
role in slum clearance, re-
housing and overspill.

Consumer protection is a
responsibility of the borough
councils. The Metropolitan
Police is responsible directly to
the Home Office.

METROPOLITAN COUNTIES
AND DISTRICTS

Under the 1974 re-organisa-
tion six new “ metropolitan
counties'* were set up to cater
for large conurbations outside
London. These are:

9 Tyne and Wean including
Sunderland and Tyneside.

• West Midlands: including
Birmingham, tbe Black Country
and Coventry.

• Merseyside.

• Greater Manchester.

• West Yorkshire.

• South Yorkshire.

These six are further sub-
divided into 36 powerful metro-
politan districts with popula-
tions generally in excess of
250,000.

NON METROPOLITAN
(SH(R£) COUNTIES

These comprise tbe. 47
county councils which are not
part of Greater London or the
six metropolitan counties.
Three new counties were estab-
lished where large-scale urban
development cut across existing
boundaries. These are: Avon,
based on Bristol and Bath and
the neighbouring areas of
Gloucestershire and Somerset;
Cleveland, centred on the
former county borough of Tees-
side with Hartlepool and other
parts of south east Durham and
a small area of north east
Yorkshire; Humberside, in-
cluding Hull and much of the

East Riding of Yorkshire,

Grimsby, Scunthorpe and
adjoining areas of North Lin-

colnshire.

Otherwise, geographical

counties have remained much
as before, with the amalgama-

tion of some of the smaller

ones (for example, Rutland)

Into larger units. These coun-

ties were further divided into

333 non-metropolitan district

councils. Functions were

similarly divided.

FUNCTIONS

The basic aim of the 1974
re-organisation was to provide
two tiers of local government,
each of which had its own
duties and was independent of

tbe other. To make things cosier
the former arrangement of
" delegation ” and “ claiming

“

was abolished, and legislation

was provided to allow for
simple “ agreement ” between
local authorities on provision to

be made for responsibilities.

Generally, functions which
are essentially " local ” (for
example, local planning, hous-
ing, refuse collection, environ-
mental health, cemotimes and
crematoria) were allotted to
district councils everywhere.

Functions which need to bo
planned over substantial areas
(for example, statutory struc-

ture planning, highways and
traffic, fire, police, consumer
protection and refuse collection)
were allotted to county councils

in both metropolitan and non-

metropolitan areas.

Functions which, while not

necessarily needing a large geo-

graphical area, need a large

pay-load to permit economical

employment of a range of

spedal 1st servkw/staJ (for

example, education, personal

social services, libraries etc)

were allocated to district

councils In metropolitan areas

and county councils elsewhere.

Services which may be pro-
vided on either a very local
level or on a wider basis were
allocated to both authorities
(for example, .museums, art
galleries, leisure facilities), in
these cases ft has been for the
authorities to decide between
themselves thd extent of the
provision they should each
make.

Research: Sue Hopkins

The West Midlands County Council like its

counterparts elsewhere is developing a compre-

hensive strategy to tackle the decline of the local

economy.

The Metropolitan County Gouncfls’detafled

knowledge of their local economy has enabled

a responsive approach to the specific problems of

our major conurbations. Problems which cut

acrosstheboundariesofindividualtownsand dries

and therefore require a strategic rather than a

piecemeal solution.

Schemes have the minimum ofbureaucracy

because die County Councils understand local

issuesand because their elected members

are democratically accountable to local people.

TheMetropolitan County Councils provide

an approach toEconomic Development which

is accountable, responsibleand effective—

a

strategy with nored tape.

THE WESTMIDLANDS ENTERPRISEBOARD
West Midlands County Council has established the

West Midlands Enterprise Board to provide development
capital for medium and large local companies, which can

demonstrate long-term viability. Its investments are made in

die context ofa developing industrial strategy, which seeks

to identity strengths and opportunities in the local economy,
andareaccompanied by planningand investment agreements.

These investments totalling£3.6m have created or

secured 1673 jobs so far in 12 companies. This investment has

led to the attraction ofconsiderable additional funding

from private sector institutions for the businesses concerned.

INTEREST RELIEF SCHEME

The interest reliefscheme launched jointlyby the

CountyCouncil and theIndustrial and Commercial Finance

Corporation (ICFQ encourages investment and job creation

in the County and has provided a very cost effective way
of creating jobs, at £1,514 per job as opposed to the £^500
which is widely held to be the minimum jobcost of traditional

regional policy.TheCountyCouncil meetsupto5 percentage,

points ofthe interest on loans which must be for the

purchase offixed capital assets leading to job creation.

WARWICK UNIVERSITY SCIENCEPARK
The County Council has backed the development of

^R&rwick Science Park in conjunction with other local

authorities and private sector bodies.

TheSciencePark is designed toattractHighTechnology
companies wishing to locate dose to the University to take
advantage of its facilities and develop a closer relationship

with its researchers. This initiative reflects the County’s view
that the local economy must diversify into a wider range of
industries in the future.

The County Council is providing towards the initial

start-up costs of the Park and for the construction ofa major
building to house largernew technology firms.

TRAINING

Training is an essential element oftheCounty Councils
EconomicStniregy. Providingpeoplewith thccraft, technical

and managerial skills relevant to the needs ofindustry in
the 1980s is as important as investment in up to date plant
and machinery.

Whilst acknowledging that with die limited resources

available, it can never ofitself fully compensate for the'

withdrawal ofresources as a result of the recession and

Government derisions. The County Council has a policy
of selectively supporting a range of important and
innovative training schemes.

In all the County- Council supports 1500.training places
through its various initiatives with training boards, local

colleges, voluntary groups, in itsown Task Force and within
its own departments.

WELFARE BENEFTTS CAMPAIGNS

The County Council recognises that employment is

onlyoneaspectofan econoiracstrategy. Initiativesto generate
job creation and investment wifi not work overnight.
In the meantime welfare benefits take-up campaigns have
been organised to encourage the worst offtodnim their
rights. So farover£2m has been put into the pockets oflocal
people— to be spent in local shops and businesses.

West Midlands
County Council

WestMidlandsCounty Council County Hafi,
1 Lancaster Circus, Knifing
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Little local support
for survival battle

Greater
Manchester
Wl HAMILTON FAZEY

OF AXX the metropolitan
counties. Greater Manchester
sprawls. With nearly 2.6m
people It is only slightly smaller
than the largest. West Midlands,
but it occupies almost half as
much land again, little of It
countryside.

Unlike the West Midlands*
situation, where there are lm
people an Birmingham, the City
of Manchester has less than half
that. The rest of Greater Man-
chester’s population is spread
throughout nine other nm*iii»r

districts, each founded on once-
separate towns which have
coalesced over time into a
giant, urban area between the
MB and the Pennines.

Before the Greater Man-
chester Council was born, any
idea that there was anything
like a single community had no
credence at all. Mr Tony
Harrison, the CISC's chief
executive, says: “ The big
change we brought about was
the registration of the Identity
of Greater Manchester. There
was no real regional voice
before 1974."

Indeed, there were 67 local
authorities, each fighting its

own corner in some way or
another. The most dramatic
illustration of this Is the £2bn-
worth of highway schemes that
the GMC inherited. It would
have taken ISO years to cany
them all out The GMC sorted
out the priorities—much to the
annoyance of most of the
district councils—and reduced
the figure to a manageable and
affordable £200sl
That single piece of

rationalisation had an Important
side-effect: it de-bligfited 20,000
properties in the region; the
county’s planners, fed up with
being wrongly blamed in the
public's mind for housing
disasters, are understandably
pleased about that.

Mr Harrison says that unlike
South Yorkshire, which has
total support. Greater Man-
chester cannot count on any
help from its district councils
in its fight for survival. The
districts want to go their own
way, so much so that at least
one is already planning to
reinstate a pet road scheme
axed by the county.

He predicts disaster if joint
boards find themselves having to
make unpopular strategic
decisions. He says: "They
would have to decide through
consensus, which is at best Blow
and at worst impossible. The
great merit of the present
system is when it comes to
everyone paying their share.
The county's capacity, to make
decisions and mobilise resources
is crucial."
He says this has led to

the GMCs major achievements
of establishing efficient county-
wide services for police, fire,

public transport, highways,
traffic management, waste dis-
posal, the arts, river valleys and
the environment.
The last two are good illustra-

tions of the GMCs role.
Previously, the river valleys

—

Mersey, Douglas, Croal-Irwell,
Tame and Medlock — repre-
sented the polluted, derelict
backwash of the industrial
revolution. They cross district
boundaries and no one would
take the responsibility of clean-
ing thp»n up.

Improvement
schemes
The GMCs programmes have

seen £8m spent on improvement
schemes to reclaim the river
valleys and create country parks
in a conurbation that is

unusually short of greenery.
Funds have come from many
sources, including central
government, the EEC and the
Countryside Commission. Part
of the county's precept on the
districts now goes towards the
valleys* £i™ annual mainten-
ance charges.
As Mr Don Burns, the county

planning officer, puts it: “In the
old days you couldn’t the
water for the foam in many
places. But there’s no point in
Improving the IrweQ in Salford
if the muck is still going in
upstream at Bolton."
Mr 2urns says that any

metropolitan county has two
prime functions—drawing up a
strategic plan and then Imple-
menting it Before 1974 the
districts bickered over a struc-

ture plan and he believes they
will fail to agree again as
representatives on joint boards
fight to safeguard their own
districts’ interests.

He foresees free-foralls, par-

ticularly in shopping and retail

development where it is feared
that uncoordinated growth

between districts win further
damage inner, declining areas
because there is no growth in

either population or real
spending power.
The other likely difficult area

is refuse disposal. “There are
no votes in that," says council
deputy leader Councillor Harry
Davies, the chairman of the
relevant committee. "No one
wants someone rise’s rubbish.
But its no longer a matter of
sending the dustcart down to
the tip." Indeed, only one of
Greater Manchester’s 10 dis-

tricts is self-sufficient in dump-
ing rubbish. The rest rely on
each other and in-fill sites out-

side the county.
Transportation too makes a

nonsense of district boundaries,
with nearly all journeys cross-

ing at least one. -

Hr Graham Kilner, assistant
county engineer, says: "Trans-
port is not a local matter.
Traffic jams are no respecters
of boundaries drawn on a map.
That is why we have set up a
computer-linked network of 750
sets of traffic lights covering
eight of 10 districts. Who is

going to run that?"
Another important question

is who is going to run Man-
chester International Airport,
now officially in the "inter-
national gateway" class? The
GMCs fierce regionalism under
both main parties about the air-

port—the Conservatives were in
control in 1977-81—is supported
by the other metropolitan
counties and many of the
shires.
Mr Harrison fears that the

airport win . now be
"nationalised” by transfer to
an antagonistic and remote
British Airports Authority, thus
weakening its case to handle
more international scheduled
services.

The GMC has worked hard
and impressively to prove its

case, and can also point to
moderately successful attempts
at industrial development, sub-
sidised apprenticeships to help
local companies keep up long
term training, and ffiim prised
out of the EEC, partly by
appointing its own lobbyist in
Brussels.

Despite this, the county
seems largely unloved, and not
just by district councils which
resent and covet its power, but
also by industry and commerce.
The last meeting of the regional
council of the CBI voted
unanimously for the GMCs
abolition.

PROFILE: RAY O’BRIEN

A local bureaucrat who speaks his mind
IF YOU want to get Ray
O’Brien going, yon can do
worse than mention the name
of Professor Patrick Ntnford.
the philosopher king of
monetarism whose bate just
happens to be at Liverpool
University at the heart of Mr
O’Brien’s bailiwick.

“I met Patrick Wniord at
a Stock .Exchange lunch," he
recalls, “ and. he said to me;
‘ don't talk to me about social
problems — I*m an econo-
mist.* Ike day he stands on a
street corner in Toxteth and
says that Is the day Til start
listening."
Mr O’Brien, chief executive

of Merseyside Council, is not
your standard local govern-
ment officer. He feds passion-
ately about two things, that

Merseyside needs and can
respond to Intensive care and
that central government is sysr
tematlcaDy trying to neuter
local government, which is

the only way in practice snch
Intensive cate ran be adminis-
tered.

The two themes merge into
one over tee Issue of abolish-

ing the metropolitan counties
and Hr O’Brien will be among
the most formidable of the
Government’s opponents as
the process gathers pace.

Rom in Crosby of Irish
Catholic stock and with an
Oxford University training in
law. Hr O'Brien has spent his
life in local government, tak-

ing in Cheshire and Notting-
hamshire before, in 1977,

cheerfully taking a pay cut
to get himself back to Mersey-
side.

A former rngby fly-half and
devoted follower of Liverpool
Football Club, Mr O’Brien
says he was shocked to dis-

cover on his return the scale

of the racial tension which
had grown up in areas like

Toxtetb.
“Td always thought Liver-

pool would escape that,

because it has always been
cosmopolitan. No one had
really appreciated that tee
old Liverpool where every-
body lg a comedian bad
changed. There were black
people who perceived them-
selves as very disadvantaged
indeed."

Because he is so little the
conventional bureaucrat,
O’Brien ukes nothing better
than to introduce sentences
with the phrase, "speaking
as a bureaucrat,” and he is

scathing about the way that,
in his opinion, government
ministers have deliberately
blackened the name of local
government and its officers.
He vows, however, that he

will get one back on behalf of
the bureaucracy when he
leaves local government, as
he says he will in three years
time at the age of 50. By then,
he argues, it wQl be time for
a change.
What win he do? “Some-

thing entrepreneurial," he
says, not least because he’d
like to add the evidence of his

Mr Ray O’Brien: not your
standard local government

officer

own career in contradiction
of what he calls the Sir John
Hoskins proposition “ that all

businessmen are clever and
all bureaucrats are thick.*’

A county with government a-plenty
Merseyside

IAN HAflGKGAVB

WHATEVER ELSE it may have
lacked in recent yearn, Mersey-
side has not been short of
government
Apart from its five district

councils and the Merseyside
County Council, the area has a
Development Corporation, a
Government " partnership ”

scheme, is an assisted area
under the regional programme
and even, for a whfie, had its

own “ Minister for Merseyside.’’

It has several private sector
enterprise trusts, a Government
enterprise zone and just outside
the county boundaries new
towns a-plenty. Its affairs have
also been investigated by a
special committee of tee House
of Commons.
None of these efforts has

succeeded in turning tee tide in

the area’s economic fortunes.
Over 140,000 people are out of
work on Merseyside, half of
teem aged between 19 and 34
—more jobless people than In
the whole of Wales. The unem-
ployment rate is almost 19 per
cent Nabisco, United Biscuits,
Schweppes, Kraft, Barker and
Dobson, and Liverpool Central
OH are but tee latest names in
a depressing roll call of cut-
backs and closures.

This dismal economic back-
cloth is, say tee officers and
members of the Merseyside

County Council, one of tee most
Important reasons why the
authority should not be
abolished. “ The county is prob-
ably the only authority on
Merseyside to have really done
something about the economy,”
says Councillor Albert Birch, a
long - standing Conservative
member. “Tm totally against
abolition."
“ You look at all those other

special funds that have come
into Merseyside," says Mr Ray
O’Brien, the county’s chief
executive. "They all carry
with them the fact that central
government makes the
decisions. It Is taking tee power
to Whitehall."

The council's spending on
economic development—limited
by statute to the product of a
2p rate—is, of course, only a
tiny part of its activity repre-
senting £29m out of a total

revenue expenditure of £206m
last year. But it is tee type of
activity central to the conflict

of views In the debate about
metropolitan counties. The
Government sees this type of

work as empire building by
authorities in search of a pur-
pose. Its backers see it as an
essential force for leadership
and regeneration.

According to Mr Jack Stop-
forth, who runs Mercedo
(Merseyside County Economic
Development Office), tee
average cost of the 7,500 jobs
Mfircedo’s grant scheme has so
far helped create Is only £055,
which compares well with tee
cost-benefit performance of, for
example, tee Government’s re-

gional aid programme, where

cost per job has reached about
£45,000.

Open support
Likewise, the Govern-

ment’s ministerial task force,
still active under Ur Patrick
Jenkin, the Secretary of State,
although with a lower public
profile than under Mr Michael
Heseltine, “ doesn’t actually do
anything,” Mr Stopforth says.

Mercedo, whose marketing,
counselling and industrial
liaison work is carried out in
conjunction with a wide variety
of private sector bodies, such as
the well-known Community of
St Helens Trust, can also point
to strong and open support from
tee Merseyside Chamber of
Commerce whose leaders, un-
like those in a number of other
metropolitan counties; have
emerged as vocal opponents of
the Government's abolition
plans.

So for as Mr O’Brien is con-
cerned, the economic develop-
ment work is part of his own
vision of what local government
is about—" trying to deliver
something which isn't there
already." Into the same
category foil the council’s
efforts to develop tourism
through an active role in de-
veloping the local Beatles in-

dustry and saving Aintree race
course.

Whether the authority's un-
doubted vigour also reflects in
a high degree of finanetai

efficiency is harder to deter-
mine. With a rateable value per
head (£103.42) second only to
the West Midlands, Mersyside
has tended to appear at the

higher end of tee expenditure
per head figures collected by
CIPFA. Last year’s revenue
spend was up 16.4 per cent on
the year before and the
council, judged by the Govern-
ment’s yardstick to be an over-
spender, suffered a grant
penalty of £5.5m.

Mr O’Brien’s general defence
of these figures is that the bulk
of the council's spending (41
per cent in 1982-83) is on
police and fire services, where
wages have been rising faster
than inflation because of gov-
ernment policy.

He also argues that Mersey-
side can justify higher than
average spending on police
because it has more crime (92
serious offences a year per
1,000 population, compared
with an average of 78 in the
metropolitan counties overall)
and on fire because it has more
houses in designated high risk
fire areas and so on.

On the other hand, it Is true
that much tee sharpest in-
crease in spending in 196283
was for public transport, whose
cost rose by over 22 per cent
as a result of the left-led

Labour council’s cheap fares
policy. Public transport
accounts for 21 per cent of
spending.

It is also tee case that the
council has enjoyed a rapid:
growth in the number of its

central services staff, starting
out with 372 in 1975, rising to
479 in 1983—a 28 per cent in-
crease. Most of the extra were
secretaries or computer staff,

the latter swollen as agency
contract work was taken in-
house. In the last five years, tee

sine of the staff has not changed
significantly.

The politics of the abolition
debate on Merseyside are widely
polarised. Sefton District Coun-
cil (a district which includes
the resort town. Southport),
Conservative-led, has attempted
for tee last 10 years to behave
as if tee county council did not
exist anyway, refusing co-opera-
tion in joint activities.

Not surprisingly, it is lead-

ing the argument for abolition
now. In the opinion of Sefton's
leaders, county functions should
simply be returned to district

level, which is not, of courrc,
what the Government is propos-
ing.

Liverpool City Council, now
under far left Labour leader-
ship, bat a hung council which
for several years was Liberal-
led. is also a traditional enemy
of the county council, although
under its new political colour
it has become much more
sympathetic. Wirral District
Council, another Conservative-
dominated authority, is also

openly anti-county, although its

opposition is less full-blooded
than that of Sefton and seems
in large measure to be a res-

ponse to a desire by the people
of Wirral to return nominally
to Cheshire, whence they came
in 1974.
Within tee county council

itself, there is a strong
body of Tory opinion against
abolition. The Tories make
much of tee argument teat with
Liverpool City Council in a
state of permanent political

uncertainty, tee stabilising

factor of tee county council
is essential.
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iofCommerce,
smallgrants and loans ofup to S35,000^each have filled fixe gap in the commercialfonding

maricet formore than 300 firms; But don’t take oarword for it

Read what those at the sharp end of the business have to say:

MICROPROCESSOR
CONTROL SYSTEMS LTD;

MORLEY
A small grant and loan enabled the

company to buy a computer with

whichthey designcoaticdsystemsand
a commercial micro to interface with
them. Within ayear, more than26 new
jobs have been created, with more in

prospect

Me R McDermott Managing
Director: “TheCounty Councilcameup
vrithtbecashwberiv&rieedi&itcmdgave
us tbe confidence to go ahead?

MANSPORT (SPORTSWEAR),
BAXLEY

An interest-free loan from the

County Council enabled the company
to move out ofinadequate accommo-
dation into a factorywhere production

could be expanded.

Ml D.M. Adamson, Managing
Director: "Tbe loan from tbe County
Council allowed our company tosecure

a mortgzge on a newfactory. Tbe extra

space allowedus tornamtam ourannual
growth rate at 70 percentand to increase

FALCONMANUFACTURING
CO. LTD;BRADFORD

A financial package of around
£750,000 was clinched by the addition
ofasmallloanfrom the CountyCouncil.
The new factory, manufacturing
divan beds, created jobs for 16 people
immediately The company now
employs 40.

Me J.L. Mathews-Lane, Managing
Director. “The loan was essential m
putting together tbe financial package.
We could not have done it without toe

County Council's help"

eftbisyear!'
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In seven years, the investment of £7,500,000 has achieved 30,000 square
metres of factories for small firms; more than 300 acres of land opened up for industrial developmc

1300 jobs created or safeguarded, with a potential of up to 9350 jobs. Again, a first-hand view:

NUTCLOUGHMILL,
HEBDENBRIDGE

The mill is presently beingrenovated
and will provide more than EX)jobs in
small businesses, thanks to a £125,000

gramfromthe CountyCoundLtogether
with site works costing £60,000.

TheChaimianQfFtom^
Trust;MeD. Fletcher: "Tbe grantwas
a tremendous gesture and an indication

the

SOVEREIGNSTREET
WORKSPACELTD. LEEDS
In a joint venture between the

managementcompanyand the County
CoimdJL involving a £70,000 loan;

a refurbishment scheme has provided
workshops for light manufacturing

purposes to complement the already
successful serviced offices scheme.
The studio workshops range in size

from 15 square metres to 45 square
metres and have back-up facilities,

including foil reception, telex; photo-
copying and use or conference rooms.
A director of tbe management-

company. “Financing tbis type ofproject

in tbe private sector is very difficult:

cduL tbs help oftbe County Council vfas

invaluable in getting tbe workshop
scheme offibeground?

THE SPRINGRAM
CORPORATION PLG,

HALIFAX
The company established a factory

in 1979 with the help of an access road
built by the County Council.

The firm now produces bathroom
and kitchen furniture at six factories

Christmas.
Me RS. Murray Vice-Chairman:

"We were very grateful for tbe early

supportgfcenlrytheCountyCoundlTbe
company isnewgrowingandprospering

OfaHtheproblemsfacedl^Iocalaudiorities
in the 80’s, unemployment is surelythe closest

tohome. And, becauseofits effectsonfamilylife,

and particularly on the growingarmy of young

unemployed, the six Metropolitan County

Councils place job creation at tbe top of all

priority lists.

Of course, manyfarms of funding ate avail-

able through Central Government agencies and

established financial institutions; but formany

enterprising firms, the rules and regulations of

existingsources failtomeetthe bill.

Metropolitan County Councils believe- in

enterprise, and in 'West Yorkshire all is not lost

if for one reason oranother the established -

channels, cannot provide the right levels of

financial support
Or again, the problems may not just be a

.

matter’of loans or grants. So we help in other

ways too -with new of improved access roads,

for example.
By providing enough at the right time, we

"Prime thePumpTAnd^we roach the firms others

cannot reach...

Above are a fewexamplesfrom just two of
the County Council’s wide-ranging schemes
devised toencourage industrial growth.

Relatively modest investments and loans,

where appropriate, are preserving jobs and
creatingnew jobs, to everyone^ benefit

Similar schemes axe operating successfully
in all six Metropolitan Counties -helping
many thousands of families in the hard-hit
conurbations.

WEST YORKSHIRE
Metropolitan CountyCouncil
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Adversity unites rival districts

West Midlands
ARTHUR SMITH

THE ROW over what follows
the county council is particu-
larly poignant in the West Mid-
lands. Here is a part of the
country—not sure whether it

yet has a regional identity—that
is feeling its way towards a
common approach to the
traumas of rapid economic
decline.

The whole thrust of the
Government white paper is

against the strategic role of the
county councils. Yet, in the
West Midlands, there is an
emerging consensus that more
must be done to get the fiercely
independent districts of the
region to pull together for the
benefit of the area as a whole:
postures struck in times of
prosperity change swiftly in
times of adversity.

The district and county
councils across the economic
region, prodded by the business
community — particularly the
Confederation of British In-

' dustry—have already joined
forces to set up a West Mid-
lands Industrial Development
Association. The aim is to
attract inward investment and a
chief executive is soon to he
appointed.
Perhaps more significant in

the local debate about what re-
places the county council, is the
idea being investigated by the
West Midlands office of the CBI
that a development corporation
should be formed similar to
those already operating in Scot-
land and Wales.

The CBI. in a discussion
paper approved by the regional
council, seems to strike at the
heart of the issue of the pro-
posed changes in local govern-
ment to the extent they affect
economic initiatives. Identifying
the demise of the county council
as something of a political
vacuum. the CBI argues
strongly for devolving as much
administrative power as possible
from Whitehall to a new
regional agency.

With the loss of the strategic
planning functions of the county
council, such an agency could
ensure liaison between not only
the district but also the shire
councils.

The CRTs case, though
directed principally towards the
Government review of regional
policy, a White Paper on which
is likely before the end of the

year, links the two arguments
by pressing for greater co-

ordination of central Govern-
ment programmes through a
regional body able to judge the
local needs of where individual
assistance should he given-

The strategic arguments for

the council are stressed by the
chief executive, Mr Derrick
Render. A conurbation,

dominated by Birmingham but
flanked by strong authorities

such as Coventry, Solihull and
Sandwell needs an overall view,

he claims.

Mr Hender cites the Black
Country Route, a much-
publicised privately-funded pro-

posed motorway, as an example
of how the county council is

able to take a more balanced
strategic view. The county coun-

cil is behind a consortium,
backed by Tarmac, to build a

£30m seven-mile-long dual-

carriageway to open up for

development a wide area of the

Black Country.

Strategic planning

He is afraid that the role of

strategic planning will simply
" revert to Five Ways," the
Birmingham headquarters of the
regional office of the Depart-
ment of the Environment The
whole exercise, he suggests,

will merely result in highly-

qualified people switching
employment from the county to

their local district council or
to central government
Mr Hender concedes there

will be casualties among chief

officers. But, be is highly
sceptical about government
claims of manpower savings.

He thinks that most of the
16,OOO-plus employees of the
West Midlands Council will

merely find their salary
cheques come from a different
address.

He challenges: "In terms of
efficiency I would put local

government people up against
central government any day of

the week." He goes on: "I
don't want to bang any drums
but the whole style of govern-
ment is becoming too

centralised.”*

He argues that in 40 years of

working in local government
there has always been “a sense
of tension " between central and
local administrations — " the
checks and balances that make
local democracy work."
That is an argument taken

up not only by the controlling
Labour group but echoed also

by Mr Alan Hope, leader of the
Conservative opposition. He is

particularly outspoken about
th& proposed joint boards to

administer the police, fire and
passenger transport functions:
"I believe fervently in local

government These boards will

be totally undemocratic—they
will be the beginning of the
death of local democracy."

He says it is wrong to argue
against the will of the elector-

ate expressed in the recent
general election that the metro-
politan councils must go. But
argues the recent White Paper
raises more questions than it

answers.

Mr Hope says: “In the Teal

world of politics, the joint

boards will become a battle-

field." He is cynical about all

the talk in the White Paper
about “ co-operation " between
authorities. “ On the joint

board, out of the 27 seats IQ
will go to Birmingham. Regard-
less of party, that is Ins brother
talking."

Mr Hope puts the issue of the
conflicting interests succinctly:

“You could not ask a board
made up of seven West Mid-
lands district councils to take
a decision to agree on what day
of the week it was."
But Mr Kevin Hawkins, West

Midlands director of the CBI.
takes a more optimistic view:
“ The metropolitan districts

know they are on trial The
Last thing we want is a return
to parish pump politics and local
feuding”
He maintains there is "a

fighting chance sense will pre-
vail/’ and tbe districts will
co-operate to prove money can
be saved. Important to the
business community, which has
been united in its opposition to
the county council, will be the
attitude of the district authori-
ties towards co-ordinating
economic initiatives
The West Midlands county

council, where after all more
than 80 per cent of employees
are engaged in fairly non-
political law and order, and
emergency, services, has seen
the economic sector as an
important area in which to
expand activities.

Mr Terry Pitt, a former chief
of the Labour Party research
department and special adviser
to the Wilson Government, was
recruited to head-up a high-
powered economic development
unit. Mr Geoff Edge, a junior
minister in the Callaehan
administration, chairs the Enter-
prise Board.

But, for all the effort the
tangible results remain limited.
The whole operation, to achieve
credibility within the business
community, had to contend with

the basic prejudice against both
the upper tier county and "a
Socialist administration.” Early
investments in the traditional

foundry sector and the Meriden
Motorcycle Co-operative, now in

receivership, have not helped.

But Mr Hawkins of the CBI
says it is too early to judge the
effectiveness of the enterprise
board—

a

view, needless to say,

endorsed by its chief executive,
Mr Norman Holmes.

He insists the board, which
has invested £4J5m in 15 com-
panies employing 2,000 people
is now beginning to get off the
ground. Recent investments
have tended to he not in tradi-
tional West Midland trades but
in more consumer-orientated
companies.

Mr Holmes claims “a vote of

confidence from the market
place” to the extent that a de-

velopment capital fund of £4.5m
has been launched of which
seven pension funds have put
up half the money. The board
identifies and evaluates projects

and the institutions have a right

of veto.

Mr Holmes argues that the
enterprise board, if it can
prove success in Its investment,
will survive the demise of the
county council. The board was
meeting a requirement from
medium sized companies for
funds and could be investing at

the rate of around £10m a year.

Whether or not there was a
county council, rate funds

—

£8.5m in the first two years to
March 19S4—would not be
enough. "We need to be able
to attract the confidence of the
private sector. Like any
business vie will survive
according to whether we make
the right investments."

Fares rows
Transport

HAZEL DUFFY

TRANSPORT IS one of the
most visible functions for
which the metropolitan coun-
ties have responsibility, and
one in which they believe they
have demonstrated a high
degree of success.
The Government, however,

views the actions of some of
the counties In subsidising their
public transport very heavily—
notably South Yorkshire—as an
unnecessary assault on the
pockets of the ratepayers, and
particularly some commercial
ratepayers who have com-
plained bitterly about the cost

It is unfortunate in many
respects that the fares issue

—

which became a national
debating point only when Mr
Ken Livingstone, leader of the
Greater London Council, cut
London fares—has obscured
some of the successes that have
undoubtedly been achieved in
the transport field in the bis
conurbations.

Since 1974, the counties have
been the designated Passenger
Transport Authorities, with
responsibility for public trans-
port, highways (other than
trunk roads), and traffic

management in their areas.

The public transport operating
functions are carried out by
the Passenger Transport Execu-
tives on behalf of the PTAs.

Central government funding,
and hence a degree of authority
over the PTAs, is exercised
through the Transport Supple-
mentary Grant (TSG) as well as
through Rate Support Grant
(RSG). Whereby the PTAs sub-
mit their transport expenditure
plans to government annually.
The Government decides on the
level of accepted expenditure,
and awards the TSG accord-
ingly. The mechanism applies
to the shire counties as well as
the metropolitan counties.

Criticism of the mechanism
as far as Government is con-
cerned has centred around the
arbitrariness with which the
PTAs can make decisions on
actual expenditure and the lack
of control over the amount by
which the PTAs decide to subsi-

dise public transport from the
rates, other than the blanket
sanction of reduction of block
grant. A common complaint
by the PTAs, on the other hand,
is thar the annual requirement
of submission of transport plans
and award of grants makes
long-term planning difficult

The control by the counties
over rate support for transport
has already been the subject of
an attempt by government to
limit their power. The 1983
Transport Act introduced the
concept of protected espendi-

PROFILE: DERRICK HENDER

‘We will pay more'
DERRICK HENDER might
be chief executive of West
Midlands county council, bat
he says there is nothing in tt

for him in defending its right

to survive. He reaches normal
retirement age In 1988 after

a lifetime in local govern-

ment.
A chartered accountant,

quietly-spoken bat still with

the slight trace of his native

Norfolk burr, be claims the

West Midlands as bis home
and will spend bis retirement

in Birmingham.
Will he be able to afford

the rate demands? "I think

so," he smiles. “But come
1986 I honestly believe rate-

payers will pay more and
receive less."

He professes to be "not
personally offended * by the

drive to get rid of the county
council. ** When the issue is

pat as:
4
Isn’t the second tier

of local government expen-
sive? Let's get rid of it/

everyone will W y**- "The

problem is what to put to its

place.**

The West Midlands County
Council, currently spending

more than £4S0m a year and
with a staff of 16.000. is very

much Mr Header's creation.

He remembers his first day
back in 1973. Then he was
the solitary member of staff

and operating from purely
temporary accommodation.
He argues the Government is

taming; Its back on wbat has
been done over the ensuing
years—“ achievements which

in many areas would not have
come about but for the dyna-

mism. influence, resources

and strategic perspective of
the county council."

Mr Hender points in parti-

ticular to development of a
£60m new airport terminal,

including MAGLEV. a
pioneering new transport sys-

tem: reclamation of 1,100
fTM nf land: (he

Derrick Header: "not
offended"

integration of bm and rail

services across the county,
and the creation of the
Enterprise Board.
“It is ms bcUrf that if the

county council is abolished in

1986 the opportunity and
thrust for such substantial
achievements wilt have been
destroyed,"

mask the successes
tore levels for the six metro-
politan counties after a number
of legal actions had failed to

clarify the issue of the amount
by which they could legally

subsidise fares.

The Act also attempted to

shift some of the balance of

responsibility for transport plan-

ning from the PTAs to the PTEs
—requiring the latter to publish
three-year plans—and malting it

requisite on the PTEs to go out
to competitive private tender-
ing for certain, mostly unspeci-
fied, services.

Progress
The Government says in its

recently published consultation
paper on the re-organisation of

public transport following the
abolition of the metropolitan
counties that it intends
these arrangements to be
strengthened.

Government dislike for the
subsidy policies of some of the
metropolitan counties is evident.

But it admits that the counties
have made some progress in
the difficult area of providing
a properly integrated and
efficient system of public
transport.

Integration, at some cost, has
been achieved most notably in

Tyne and Wear, where the
Metro rapid transport system
links in with bus and British

Rail services in the area. The

Metro is visited by transport
planners from all over the
world, and Tyne and Wear’s
public transport system is

Britain’s most prestigious trans-

port shop window.

In a different way. South
Yorkshire’s cheap bus fares are
also the subject of intense

interest from transport plan-

ners around the world. The
fares have not been increased
since 1975, a policy of gradual
fares reduction which South
Yorkshire’s politicians believe

to have been much more
effective than the big cut
introduced on London Tran-
sport by the GLC, which led
to it being challenged in the
High Court, the subsequent
increase in fares, and now the
more moderate fare zoning
system.

Public transport in Britain

is an extreme?}; difficult area
in which to be judged success-

ful. The trend is uniformly
away from public transport in

favour of the private car,

although cheap fare schemes
and promotions have tempor-
arily arrested this trend in
some areas.

The politicians in the metro-
politan counties believe, with
some justification that they
have improved the public
transport image in their areas,
attracting not only those
people who have no alternative

means of travel—those without

cars, housewives, the young
and the elderly—but also those
who are choosing to use public
transport.

It Is difficult to pronounce on
the degree of efficiency they
bring to public transport in
their areas. A recent Mono-
polies Commission report on
four "local” bus services drew
attention to tho difficulties in-

herent in any such study—
** there an? many different

measures of efficiency and there
is no single agreed measure of
performance for purposes of
overall comparison-"

The future of the PTEs under
the proposed new structure of
PTAs has not been spelled out
by the Government. It is

known, however, that there will

be every encouragement to

break down operations into
smaller managerial units and
possibly contract out for opera-
tional services with the private
sector.

The PTEs themselves, set up
in 1968, have complained
privately about the political

content of the present struc-
ture, although relations between
the PTAs: and PTEs have not
aU been bad.

The solution finally decided
upon by the Government t&

likely to recognise the achieve-
ments in part, -but the political
reshaping may well sacrifice

some.oC the good that has been
done.

Before1,500,000

p

eoplelose
theiryoke,won'*someonelisten?

Greater Manchester. Strong, industrious, enterprising,

independent, and since Roman times - one of Britain’s most
economically important areas, a vital producer of the nation’s

goods and its wealth.

Today its unique blend of natural and human resources is

more important than ever, maintaining an environment in which

industrial, commercial and new technology skills are helping ensure

Greater Manchester’s prominence as a vital factor in the country’s

economic recovery.

Yet inexplicably, its towns and cities and their 2.5 million

people face an unprecedented threat from the least expected of

quarters — Central Government. Less than 10 years after asking

Greater Manchester Council to establish the complex frameworic

needed to stabilise and strengthen this key region, the same
Government now wants to scrap the GMC, assuming for itself

most of the strategic responsibilities.

Secretary of State Patrick Jenkin believes Westminster and
Whitehall are better placed to assess and provide for the needs of

Greater Manchester. He also says they can provide a wide range

of services more effectively, more efficiently and more cheaply.

Before agreeing with him, you might ask him these questions.

In the process you might also discover why GMC, for one, thinks

he’s wrong ...

Will the Government speak up for

Greater Manchester?
The County Council is an effective economic voice for a

united Greater Manchester. GMC has led the county into a

new eraby its own policies, skills, initiatives and determination

- and without a flow of Whitehall handouts.

It has used its powerful voice well. And wisdy, attracting

over £20 million inEEC grants for the economic and social benefit

of the County. And enterprisingly, harnessing its resources with

those of leading research institutes to pioneer breakthroughs in

technology- like its current projects for convertingwaste products

into fuel. And optimistically, pioneering major capital schemes to

create economic growth and social improvements.

Ironically, achievements by self-help warrant little interest

from Government. Which is sad, because Westminster has little

idea of the innovative policies and projects it plans to inherit or

abandon. And disturbing, because Whitehall has even less idea or

experience of maintaining extensive economic frameworks so

carefully nurtured to success by theGMC during nearly a decade.

Will the Government create newjobs
and invest in local industry?

GMC’s economic determination has launched schemes like

Operation Jobs Boost and the vital Ufestart apprenticeship

schemes, creating thousands ofnew jobs. The same determination

is providing millions of pounds worth of venture capital—
through the local authorities’ pension funds - for bright

successful companies to consolidate or expand. Currently,

more than £13 million is being ploughed directly into new
economic development projects.

Will the Government halt urban decay
and regenerate the inner cities?

More than £20 million is being spent on major inner city

regeneration schemes such as the transformation of Manchester’s

derelict Central Station site into the North West’s most important

exhibition and events centre, and the exciting conversion of another

redundant city centre railway station to become Europe’s finest

science and industry museum.

Will the Government protect public

transport and communication?
Greater Manchester has developed second-to-none

communications networks, with more motorways than any
other county, extensive trunk road improvement schemes,

and a substantial public transport investment programme to

further enhance tire work and leisure mobility of two and a
half million people.

Special help for the young and the old through countywide

concessionary fares, sensible development of Manchester

International Airport to consolidate its position as Britain’s

preferred third airport and the streamlining of highways plans to

save millions of pounds in blight compensation are good examples

ofGMC’s careful policymaking.

Will the Goverment improve
the countiyside?

Ten years ago. Greater Manchesterhad more derelict

land than any other English county. Today it boasts the largest,

most successful range of country park, river valley and urban
land reclamation schemes in Britain. Since 1 974, GMC has
turned 3,000 eyesore acres into attractive urban countryside.

Its current reclamation programme covers more than 1 00 sitesand
over 6,000 acres. No surprise perhaps that GMC’s far-sighted

approach to green belt protection has received wide
commendation.

Will the Government maintain arts
and recreational support?

Greater Manchester people take their work seriously.

They also enjoy their leisure, which is whyGMC does more than
most to support cultural, arts and recreational development, in its

desire to provide regional facilities that are accessible to everyone.
Each year, GMC invests hundreds of thousands of pounds in
national and regional performing arts, protecting its heritage,

:

improving peoples’ lifestyle.

To protect Greater Manchester’s ability to do today what
others may struggle to achieve tomorrow, and to safeguard its

crucial contribution to the nation’s economy, the County must
retain a strong voice. Without it, the nation as well as the
County will be the poorer.

GMC
Greater Manchester Council

GREATER MANCHESTER -

THE COUNTY PEOPLE COUNT ON
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METROPOLITAN COUNTIES VII

Pioneers in cheap

public transport
SouthYorkshire

IAN HAMILTON PAZEY

WHEN SHEFFIELD, Barnsley,
Rotherham and Doncaster were
lumped together into a new
metropolitan county called
South Yorkshire, even the Con-
servatives admitted they were
unlikely ever to be In control.
Sheer demography promised

permanent Labour rule for the
county and the four district
councils that were based on the
old boroughs : that is the way
it has remained.

This security of office led
some Labour councillors to joke
about it Thus was born the
"Socialist Republic of South
Yorkshire," a title conference
delegates from the county had
printed on badges to proclaim
their origins.

Political opponents seized on
it, the name became symbolic,
and some people in South
Yorkshire are a little rueful
about it these days.

‘Meant as a joke’
As a spokesman in the county

hall at Barnsley puts it: “No one
foresaw the future behavioural
pattern of the GLC and Ken
Livingstone. This helped to torn
that title into something that
can be very embarrassing. We
always try to stress that it was
meant as a joke. People say it

makes it much more difficult to
attract industry."
To the county council’s

opponents, however, never have
truer words been spoken in jest:

they contend that South York-
shire is run by spendthrift
socialist planners.
Mr John Hambidge. chief

executive of Sheffield Chamber
of Commerce, says that per-
manent Labour control of the
region puts its industry under
unremitting pressure, with no
prospect of council dictates

ever being reversed, rather like

suffering discrimination through

being a member of a permanent
minority.
He says: “'Hie root of the

problem in Sooth Yorkshire is
that industry and commerce is
powerless in the middle of all
this political feuding between
national and local government.
Ail we are required to do is
pick up the bill at the end of
the day."
The four chambers of com-

merce in the counly—one in
each district-—have therefore
been the leading proponents of
South Yorkshire’s abolition.
The chambers used to meet

county leaders regularly to put
their views but meetings
stopped when the business
leaders were told that the
most contentious subject—the
county's subsidy of fares to pro-
vide cheap public transport-—
was to be excluded from future
agenda: the council would not
be persuaded from its policy.
Why this Issue arouses such

passions is obvious when South
Yorkshire’s public transport
subsidy is compered with those
Of the other metropolitan
counties. In 198344 it will be
the highest in total—£58.5m.
The biggest metropolitan

county, Greater Manchester,
has twice as many people %
South Yorkshire's L3m and will
spend only £45Jm.

Indeed, on a cost-per-head
basis the contrast is even more
idling: South Yorkshire tops
the league at £44.57 per bead
per year, wefl up on Mersey-
side's £33.96, West Yorkshire's
£20.76, Manchester’s £17.69.
TYne and Wear’s £16.06 and the
West Midlands’ £10.80. Even
the GLC spends only £33.13.

This, however, overlooks one
important fact Sooth York-
shire is not a conurbation in
the way that the others are, for
while Sheffield and Rotherham
coalesce into a large urban com-
plex of 790,000 people, Barnsley
and Doncaster stand almost in
islands of greenery to the north
and north-east
Indeed, the county’s area Is

only 2,000 hectares smaller than :

: the GLC’s and. while West York-
shire is bigger. It has 2m
people aid a much more popu-
lous central conurbation.
Consequently, South York-

shire’s policy—of trying to cope
with recession by increasing
mobility among, the workforce
and widening each district's
potential travel-to-work area

—

is bound to be expensive
because the distances between
urban clusters are relatively
greater.
There is a side benefit: wider

mobility of people helps to bind
the towns together socially. It
is the creation of this identity
for the area that the county
sees as one of the most Import-
ant things in its favour, for it
is now the embodiment of
South Yorkshire’s community
of interest How else but
through centralised policies and
the conseouent economies of
scale could the scattered,
economically declining com-
munities pull together to drag
themselves back towards
growth?

Narrow base
The county’s traditional,

narrow industrial base—coal in
the north and steel in the south
—is not likely to provide new
jobs. Steel has hired appal-
lingly in the recession awfl

although 10 per cent of coal
produced in the EEC comes
from South Yorkshire, product-
ivity improvements mean that
it comes Increasingly from
modern pits employing fewer
people.
The county and Its supporters

say that the fight against the
consequent dereliction and
decline is best left with local
people with a regional perspec-
tive: it cannot be managed
satisfactorily by mnaflifer local
government units or a remote
Whitehall.

As the spokesman puts it:
"The county brought together
disparate communities that
were declining fast to become
a very deprived part of the
industrial North. It took us
five years to get working and

the nest five years to start get-
ting to grips with things. We
are now getting into our stride.
The set-up may not be perfect
bot it wortas.”

The achievements claimed by
,

the county include South York-
shire being taken seriously by
the EEC Commission—Brussels
money is going into the devel-
opment Of the Hwfcjwg
Rotherham with the Humber to
enable it to take 800-tonne
vessels, for example.

Officials also point to wide-
spread, co-ordinated reclamation
programmes and the attempt to
halt the decline of the Dearoe
Valley—between Barnsley and
Doncaster—which was becom-
ing an industrial wasteland.
like the other metropolitan

counties. South Yorkshire has
taken advantage of economies
of scale to rationalise police,
fire and waste disposal services.
It has spent money on recrea-
tion and the arts that has
brought the Royal Ballet, the
English National Opera and the
Royal Shakespeare Company to
the county.

Savings, it riaiwin
,

will be
minimal, if the couniy goes,
because nearly aU jobs are
functional, such as in the police
service, and wild still have to
be done and paid for. What will
disappear will be subsidies to
the arts—end hence, the arts.

But with unemployment
bumping along the bottom at
about 16 per rent, is not the
add test how well the county
has done in reducing that by
its strategy of widening the
economic base?
The county's spokesman says:

“ Well, we’ve had the recession,
so it’s difficult to judge the
impact We can certainly dafm
that we have been getting things
right for when there is an up-
turn. And we have eased the
lot of the people.
“We haven’t got them jobs,

but we have got them easier
transport for better mobility. If
we hadn't been here things
would have been very much
worse. Abolishing us Is not
going to make them better."

New light on the lamp-posts’ count
IN SOUTH YORKSHIRE poli-

ticians and county officials are
still smarting over a Conserva-
tive allegation afthir General-
Election to support the claim
that the metropolitan counties

are “wasteful and extravagant"

The allegation was that South
Yorkshire had wasted rate-

payers* money by taking a
score of people off the dole to

count the county's lamp-posts.

It was contained in briefing

material sent to Conservative

candidates.

A county spokesman says:

“It is true that we gave tem-

porary employment to people

to count lamp-posts. We called

it an inventory of street furni-

ture and we had a very sound
reason for doing it

“It was not only to gather

data so that we could use our

HE StflFfSTmMOUX- }tbU> tS
ffis Lem purntierek counts-

-

ntem

computer to plan more efficient

maintenance—for which you
need to know exactly how many
of what type of lamp-posts you
have and where. We also

wanted to check our electricity

bin.

“ How much you pay is based
on the number of lamp-posts
you have and we had never had
the manpower to make an
accurate count before. The
money spent on the inventory
was recouped within a year

and, of coarse, those savings
i

are continuing."
What really annoys South

Yorkshire, -however, is not that
the allegation told only half the
Story, but that it also over-
looked a

.
possibly more im-

portant fact the project was
paid for by the Manpower Ser-
vices Commission, which also
provided the labour, so the
Government itself approved
and financed it from the outset

Cries of “fqui" do not end
there: another Conservative
attack on the metropolitan
counties suggested wasteful
extravagance in Manchester
housing policies. Since it is the
district councils, not the metro-
politan counties, which are in

charge of housmtL Greater
Manchester Council regards
that allegation as a blow below
the belt too.

’Only now is the organisation

starting to move into gear’

West Yorkshire
IAN HARGREAVES

THE OFFICIAL guide to the
metropolitan county of West
Yorkshire, a thick, business-like
publication stuffed with adver-
tisements by companies with
names like Kirklees Axles and
Redfearns Wire Products, begins
its opening chapter under the
heading: “The new county of
West Yorkshire."

“Up here, the old county
boroughs are still not reconciled
to having their wider boun-
daries. Leeds is still trying to

get rid of Wetberby," says
Councillor John Gunnell, leader
of the county council. “It was
difficult for us to create an
image as a county council
because people remember the
old West Riding County Coun-
cil, which was a much larger
authority. But I believe we
have succeeded."
Mr Rodney Brooke, West

Yorkshire’s chief executive,
echoes Mr Gunnell’s frustration
at tiie threat of change so early
in the life of the county autho-
rity. ” The organisation is only
really now starting to move
into gear. In my view, to con-
sider any change in local govern-
ment structure, particularly

change of an ad hoc kind, is

wrong."
Mr Brooke argues that the

authority is just entering a

third five-year phase; what he
calls the “managerial phase
in which tasks like

puterisiag the accounts can be
undertaken, and advantage

- taken in policy terms of the suggest that abolition will pro-

links painstakingly built duce an extra £8Jan In annual
between the council and its costs and between £20m and
communities clustered around £30m in other costs, the largest

the cities of Leeds, Bradford, component of which would be in

Wakefield. Huddersfield, Dews- staff severance payments. The
bury and Halifax Instead, notes Government sent three officials

Mr Gunnell, he has just taken from Whitehall to vet West
out of the estimates a figure to Yorkshire’s figures, but they
replace county hall’s faltering were not able to discover any
central heating boiler. “It is exaggerations,

very difficult to enthuse staff in “What will happen," says Mr
the face of these things," says Gunnell, who Hke Mr Brooke is

Mr Brooke. a leading figure in the cam-
paign against abolition, “is that

Diverse resources Patrick Jenldn win be com-
mitted to find savings, so be

The first two phases in the wfll find them by reducing
county’s life, according to Mr transport subsidies, which will

Brooke’s account, involved first mean higher fares and a cut in
cataloguing the diverse services."

resources of the 55 local autho- West Yorkshire’s style, like

rities which came together to that of its leaders, is unflam-

form the couniy and dealing boyaat and cautious compared
with the existence of 30 with some of the other metro-

different staff bonus schemes, pohtan counties Although it

ssujs" jaja *a ass
as, even now, he says. J9M. CentralseFrices staff now
Phase two involved rationalis- number 7,340, down from 8,522

ing these resources. Fourteen in 1975—a trend counter to that
bus workshops became two; in a number of other autbori-

police and fire services got a ties.

single headquarters and com- Partly this is a question of

xoand centre each. Now, says politics in that the Labour
Mr Brooke, he is raring “ really leadership of the authority is

to attack the management of less far to the left than in

the operation and to get more neighbouring South Yorkshire

value for money. and has, for example, pursued
_ . -tw.-K, a much less expensive course in
He is convinced that abolish-

dising public transport,
ing the metropolitan counties p^y itrefiects the character
will, like 01 tbe wwnty snd the indlvi-
tion.

...
involve enormous duals whn lead it_

transitional costs and substan-

tial permanent extra easts.
There is, for example, a

strong note of caution in the
These, according to a county way the council has set up its

study which has formed the own enterprise board, on the
of the met counties* case model of those in London and

on the costs question so far, the West Midlands. It has, says

Mr Gunnell, handed executive
control to professional invest-
ment managers and followed
their advice so far, one aspect
of which has been to restrict
the mayfrnmn investment in any
company to £300,000 and to not
more than one third of the
capital required.

‘Board too cautions’

The board claims to have
saved or created 600 jobs so
ear. Critics say the board has
been excessively cautions—an
accusation levelled at the coun-
cil on a number of issues,
especially by Labour council-
lors in some of the metropolitan
districts.

A degree of political restraint
also arises from the fact that
the largest district in Wert
Yorkshire, Leeds, has shown
little enthusiasm for the county
and many hi the ruling Labour
group hanker after the days
when Leeds ran most of its own
services. “The leaders would
be glad to see us go.” says Mr
GtmneZL

Another, local argument
against abolition in the Gunnell-
Brooke analysis is that the
ootmty performs an equalising
action in favour of the dedin-
ing wool towns of the east of
Wert Yorkshire and the
wealthier territory of Leeds.
Wetherby, Pontefract and
Wakefield in the east.

County planning powers, says
Mr Brooke, are vital to ensure
that all the area’s major shop-
ping development is not con-
fined to Leeds. The couniy
also acts as a planning arbiter
in mundane but sensitive

questions of greenbelt planning
application, sites for aggregate

j

extraction and tip locations. I

1
IS

closer
1984-the year Central Government plans to bring in legislation to sweep away ten

years of local democratic development by abolishing the Metropolitan County Councils

which, including London, representthe interests of over 17 million people.

The Government's White Paper outlining its plans threatens the end of

everything we have striven for since 1974.

Has the Government really thought erf the consequences of abolition-

or even looked atthe achievements of the Metropolitan County Councils?
During the past 10 years South Vbrkshire County Council has committed itself

.. — .—

^

to tackiingthe real underlying problems ofSouth Vbrkshire-

TbA employment environmental and social -in an overall way,

\ ^ opposec* to Piecemeal approach ofthe past

\ V The integration of strategic planning,

highways planningand public transportwas
9 the key to this approach- indeed the very

reasons for establishing the Metropolitan) County Councils in the first place.

South Vbrkshire is proud of its achievements and
is determined to fight to keep the County Council workingforthe peopla a

SouthVbrkshireCounty Council has continually fought
and workedto promotetiie interests ofSouth Vbrkshire and the

[
tej™*

13 minion peoplewho live in the county. u -Ji* Mi
The Government claims South [

Yorkshire County Council is unnecessary - 1 \
*’

-U>oiLat.pucachlevmieDts;= \
A progressive transport policy PnlfjK

bringing a 7% increase in passengers,
fl ¥

against national trends.

It reduces town centre congestion, 'M ./
pollution, provides a mobile workforce

'

and improves the quality of life.

An imaginative environmental polipy bringing nearly 1,000 acres of derelict

land into life for the enjoyment and prosperity ofthe people. It repairs the ravages of

200 years of neglect and industrial development

A commitment to public protection with

ubstantial resources for police, fire^ probation,

onsumer protection and the many needs of the

ommunity

Employment Development schemes to

elp provide jobs and lessen the effects of the

conomic recession.

New factory units, financial incentives,

business advice and youth training all link to help business and industry Our schemes
have attracted massive grant aid from the EEC for projects like the South Yorkshire

canal renovation to bring a commercial waterway to the heart of the County

And that's not all. Recreation, Culture and Health, Wfeste Disposal, Highways

etc. all have been developed by a Couniy Council committed to providing the best

possible services for all the13 million people in South Vbrkshire

This is why the Government is wrong-we are necessary

South Yorkshire County Council i£proud of its results and we have produced a

booklet which tells the story of South Vbrkshire and its achievements.

. If you would like to find out how we have improved the living and working

conditions for over13 million people please contact

Public Relations Department South Vbrkshire County Council, County Hail, Barnsley

South VbrkshireS70 2TN Telephone (0226) 86141

CountyCouncil
SERVING 1-3 MILLION PEOPLE

)>
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METROPOLITAN COUNTIES VIE

The battle

goes on over

accountability

Police
IAN HARGREAYB

THE LATEST reorganisation of

local government comes at a

tricky time for Britain's police

forces, which are still, in vary-
ing ways and at varying paces,

absorbed with the sea-change in
policing philosophy which began
in the late 197Cs, and which cap-

tured public attention after the
Scarman Report on the 1981
riots.

The outstanding theme of this

debate has concerned police
accountability to the public,
under the catchpbrase “ policing
by consent,”

As police manpower in most
forces rose towards authorised
establishment levels — helped
by the police pay policy of the
first Thatcher administration —
chief constables came under in-
creasing pressure to put more
men on the beat. Some chief
constables responded by em-
bracing this as an opportunity
for a new form of “ community
policing”; others saw it as a
renewed emphasis upon
“ groundcover ” which con-
strained budgets had made
impossible in earlier years.

The police authorities in the
six metropolitan counties were
always bound to be important
participants in these changes
since they cover the areas of
Britain with the highest levels
of crime and the highest levels
of social stress. In attempting
to increase the scope of their
activities, they were responding
not only to changed public
perceptions about the police,
but to a change in Government
policy.

As Mr Whitelaw, now Vis-
count Whitelaw, pat it in 1980,
during his term as Home Secre-
tary: "Police authorities should
see themselves not just as pro-
viders of resources but as a
means whereby the chief con-
stable can give account of his
policing policy to the demo-
cratically elected representa-
tives of the comunity and, in
turn, they can express to him
the views of the community on
these policies.”

After the riots and Lord

Scarman’s criticism of poor
police - community relations
efforts, the pressure increased
further and the Home Office
instructed chief constables to
set up an additional tier of
contact with the public in the
form of police - community
liaison committees.

It is as unfortunate as it was
inevitable that it should be the
public disagreements and ten-
sions over this policy of more
open police government which
should have attracted, most
attention since 1980.
Both the Greater Manchester

and Merseyside police authori-
ties have had bad-tempered
brushes with their chief con-
stables over the aftermath of
the riots, the provision to their
forces of anti-riot equipment,
such as plastic bullets and CS
gas and, in the case of the
Manchester force, over the use
of armed units in specific
operations.

Temperatures have also run
high in London, where the Left-
wing GLC has fought a hard
campaign to replace the Home
Secretary as police authority
for the Metropolitan Police.
Several Labour-led London
boroughs, supporting the GLC
line, have refused to set up
police-community liaison com-
mittees, arguing that they want
instead their own fully-fledged
police authorities, with control
over budget and a say in
operational procedures.
Although this campaign has

been unsuccessful—indeed its
vigour has without much doubt
contributed to the disfavour
with which the Government
views the GLC—it did succeed
in pushing the Labour Party
to a firm commitment to take
the metropolitan police out of
the Home Secretary’s hands at
the earliest opportunity.
Beyond these headlines, how-

ever, there have been wide-
spread changes. A good
example is West Yorkshire
where in June the new chief
constable. Mr Colin Sampson,
published a detailed statement
on strategy for the county's
police committee, and opened
up a period of detailed cansul-
tation about its contents.
The report says that “ proper

consultation at all levels” is
essential and goes on to suggest
increased foot patrols, more
crime prevention work, more
focus on the crimes which affect

John Gunnell, West Yorks leader, argues the counties’ case

Why an inquiry is essential

Viscount Whitelaw, former
Home Secretary: he believes
police authorities should be
used as a forum for communi-

cation

most people, such as burglary,
and instructions to traffic

officers to deal with all but the
more serious offences by advice
and guidance.
Mr Sampson also wants to

train his men to communicate
better and to set up “police
shops ” in urban centres where
there is no administrative police
centre.
Mrs Margaret Simey, who

chairs the Merseyside Police
Authority, argues that her com-
mittee has only brushed so

badly with Mr Kenneth Oxford,
the chief constable, because it

has tried to exercise its powers
in the way suggested by Govern-
ment. “We are trying to get
value for money. The police

are not at all cost-conscious,

you know. There has to be poli-

tical control." she says. The
police account for almost one
third of Merseyside's current
spending.

Control lost
Mr Sidney Moss, a Conserva-

tive council member, who was
chairman of the Merseyside
Police Authority before his
party lost political control in

1981, is a committed anti-

abolitionist so far as the county
council is concerned, but like

many Conservatives would pre-
fer to see a less openly political

aspect to the police committee.
It may turn out that Mr Moss

will get what he wants In the
sense that the role of the non-
political members of police
authorities—the magistrates—is

bound to be strengthened under
the indirectly elected police
boards proposed by the Govern-
ment.
Under the present system,

county police committees con-
sist of one third magistrates and

Mrs Margaret Simey, who
chairs the Mersey Police

Authority: “There has to be
political control”

two thirds county councillors,

but in several cases, including
Merseyside, the ruling party
has used its strength to nomin-
ate sufficient of its own mem-
bers to the police committee to

outvote the combined weight of

the magistrates and the Conser-
vative opposition.

Although the composition of

the new police boards is tech-

nically the same as the exist-

ing police committees—one
third/two thirds—the process
of nomination via the district

councils looks likely to produce
a majority for any Tory-magi-
strate voting alliance, at least

in the four counties which tradi-

tionally change hands at elec-

tions; Merseyside, West Mid-
lands, West Yorkshire and
Greater Manchester.
Given the strength of feeling

on police questions, this could
become an emotive issue.

The police view of all these
questions remains somewhat
obscure since the various asso-

ciations and certainly individual
chief constables are taking the
view that they should remain
silent on an essentially political

matter.
In practice, their views vary

considerably. Some chief con-
stables would be delighted to
see their rumbustious Labour-
controlled police committees
neutered and have no doubt
said so privately in the right
quarters. Others feel the ten-

der plant of greater account-
ability will suffer unneces-
sarily as a result of the re-

-orealisation.
About one thing, however,

police opinion is probably
unanimous; that is relief that

the reorganisation will not this

time involve another disruptive

change in boundaries.
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Synopses for these surveys will be available approximately 3 months prior

to publication. If you wish to have an early synopsis or require information

on advertising! please contact Clive Radford, UK Advertisement Manager

for the Financial Times on 01-248 8000.

“ i AM a Tory. I have always
believed chat the burden of

proof is upon those who advo-

cate change. Without satisfac-

tory proof, there should be no
change."

Last week in Blackpool

Patrick Jenkin used those words
to justify to his audience the

government abandonment of

the search for an alternative to

the rating system. He went on
to make clear that the proposals

to abolish the GLC and the
metropolitan county councils

was the alternative the govern-

ment were offering as atone-

ment for retaining the rates.

“A wholly unnecessary tier

of government." he declared.

“There is almost nothing that
these bodies do that cannot be
done better by the boroughs
and districts acting individually
or jointly.” " The worst over-

spenders,” "mostly Marxist-

led.” he added to his listeners’

delight. But what of the burden
of proof?

Curiously the White Paper
provides evidence that metro-
politan county councils are
needed by showing the com-
plexity and confusion which
will result from replacing a

single political and administra-
tive unit with up to five

quangos, 12 joint committees,
together with the involvement
of four government depart-
ments, up to 10 district councils
and the neighbouring shire
counties.

In this debate the rules are
different—responsibilities for
providing the burden of proof
has shifted to those who do not
want change.
The present structure of

local government in metropoli-
tan areas has been in operation
less than 10 years. These years
have increasingly become ones
of recession and the pursuit of
economy. Efficiency and effec-

tiveness in the delivery of

services is now a priority for
all local authorities.
In direct opposition to the

charge that metropolitan
counties are wasteful and un-
necessary, Z would argue that
they have some remarkable
achievements for their age and
that they are already showing
their potential in a cost-
effective way. Indeed, as the
experience of other western
democracies shows, the exist-

ence of a strategic metro-
politan-wide authority is essen-

tial for the efficient provision
of land-use planning, transport
and public protection services.

First, however, the label of
"overspenders" must be
analysed. The six metropolitan
counties were responsible for 9
per cent (£72m) of the 1983-84

so called overspending but col-

lected 24 per cent (I67m) of
the grant penalties imposed.
That, in itself, is a due to the
discriminatory nature of the
statistical jigsaw the Depart-

ment of Environment has con-
structed to control local finance.

The system of grant related

expenditure assessments on
which government rate support
is based reveals many anomo-
lies — mostly to the detriment
of metropolitan counties. The
GRE for concessionary fares is

based on the number of pen-
sioners in each county — irres-

pective of whether an authority

has a scheme — or even a bus
service : metropolitan counties

pay 43 per cent of the total

concessionary fare bill but get

22 per cent of the total GRE.
In London, where the Home

Office directly finances the

police service, the GRE between
1981-82 and 1B82-S3 was
increased by 23 per cent to

reflect the actual increase in

spending. In metropolitan

counties- with the same pro-

blems and similar increases in

spending, the GRE was raised

by 3 per cent. The metropoli-

tan counties are therefore

“overspending" on police ser-

vices — though the home office

is still urging recruitment and
development.

Metropolitan counties

have achieved the

economies of scale for

which they were
created

Metropolitan counties have
achieved the economics of

scale for which they were
created. The trading standards
service—vital for industry be-

cause there is an advantage in

having consistent standards
over a county-wide area—pro-

vides relevant evidence.

In the metropolitan counties

the current expenditure per

head of population per year is

89.4p and in the shire counties

93.5p. By contrast the London
boroughs, which have the only
fragmented sen-ice in the

country, are spending lGSfip.

Even Wandsworth, a model of

Tory economy, spends 139.9p.

Metropolitan counties, able

through their size to provide a

specialist rather than a generic

service, are responsible for

most of the innovative work in

trading standards In the

country. We can show that, in

West Yorkshire, to provide the

current level of service on a
district basis would require a

budget increase from £1.5m to

£3.5m.
The counties have also

rationalised their inherited
administration and workforce,
again demonstrating the finan-

cial benefits of the present
structure.

Inheriting staff and equip-
ment from as many as 33 auth-
orities in 1974 was a nightmare
in West Yorkshire. Now con-
ditions of service have been
standardised and some 1,200
fewer staff are employed. Simi-
larly we began with three pub-
lic analyst laboratories employ-
ing 31 staff. Now with one
laboratory 21 staff provide a
greater volume of higher
quality work.

Clearly the county structure
can save money in the provision
of services. The White Paper
acknowledges this: there are no
costings—the £120m savings
claimed before the election has
vanished.
Indeed the £165m one-off and

£45m annual costs of reorgani-
sation estimated by the metro-
politan counties now looks to

be a conservative underestimate
of the direct costs of change.
Having lost the debate on

intrinsic costs the Government’s
focus of argument is changed
to the role of the metropolitan
counties. Is our strategic role
valid—or is it invented, as

Jenkin claims? If it is a proper
role, are we fulfilling it?

There is no doubt at all that
the roles of both advocate and
strategist were envisaged in the
1972 legislation. Our authori-
ties were set up specifically to

do this job and the debate at

the time was not so much that
this job needed to be done as

to decide which areas were
genuinely metropolitan.

It Is certain that the creation

of one agency to handle all

aspects of transport In a region

has had real benefits. Not only

is the transport policies and
programmes system the one
area of genuine forward plan-

ning in local expenditure but

most of the imaginative

schemes praised in the recent

White Paper. “Policy for

Roads." arc taking place in

metropolitan county areas-—

computerised traffic control in

West Yorkshire, innovative

parking schemes in greater

Manchester, environmental im-
pact assessment in several

metropolitan counties.

The past 10 yea*s have seen
the strategic role fulfilled,

dramatically in major schemes
like the Tyne and Wear Metro
and South Yorkshire Navigation

but also in the rationalisation
of inherited highway pro-
grammes with hundreds of

millions of pounds of schemes
eliminated after a proper
county-wide assessment of
needs—schemes which would
still be causing blight if viewed
only on an individlii district

basis.

The clearest tribute to the
counties is the edifice of new
organs the White Paper pro-
poses as our replacement. Five
separate arrangements are made
to attempt to retain county-wide
co-ordinated services. The most
important functions, police, fire,

public transport, probation and
maybe waste disposal are to go
to precepting joint boards. Joint
committees, somehow expected
to work efficiently by voluntary
agreements, get a number of
services. The largest district is

expected to provide a county
service in six other areas. The
department of transport takes
the highways capital programme
and shire counties are asked to
take over smallholdings and
responsibility for animal health.

Savings are promised
in the White Paper but
they can only be
achieved by drastic

cuts in services

It is facile to believe, how-
ever. that joint grouping will

be as effective as counties. On
a joint group each member re-

presents the needs of his dis-

trict. no one is there to serve
the county as a whole. Policy
will be made by intcrdistrict

deals and will never be put to
the electorate. Joint arrange-
ments will not attract the most
able and ambitious councillors
who will prerer to stay with
service areas they control. Chair-
manships will depend not on
ability but on the relative

power of the individual districts.

Majorities will be cobbled to
the advantage of some areas.

It Is a recipe for poor and in-

effective government.
Prospects for the ratepayer

are poor too. Rather than three
precepts (county, district,

water) he or she can expect at
least five (district, water,
police, fire, public transport)
and maybe seven (add pro-
bation and waste disposal).

Will industry and commerce
have seven different consulta-
tions ? Or will they meet with
the only accountable body—-the
district council. Savings are
promised but can only be
achieved by drastic cuts in ser-
vice through the promised iron

JOHN GUNNELL. 50 (above).

Is considered in waawl
creature aoravg his fellow

metropolitan county leaders

to that he manages to com-
bine his political fash with a
fall time Job: He Is a
lecturer at the centre tor

studies to science and mathe-
matics education at Leeds
University and has written

text books on the gnbiect.
His career has token In

hospital porterlng »* Nt
Bartholomew's Hospital to

Loudon, and a spelt as bead
of science at the United
Nations school to New York.
He lives In a council fiat to

the Hunxirt area of Leeds,
which is also his political

constituency. He is on the
centre left to Labour Party
terms.

central control of budgets by
the Secretary of State.
Perhaps the gravest warning

of the White Paper is its indica-

tion of the Government's scant
respect for democratic prin-
ciples. Tu cancel the 1985 elec-

tions is serious enough — but
to seek parliamentary approval

to remove elected bodies and
replace them with a nominated
quango before Parliament has
determined the future of the
councils themselves is unconsti-

tutional.

I am amused to learn that my
authority is " Marxist-led " but
the joke sours when it comes
from those whose actions sug-

gest that our local and. our
parliamentary democracy can be
treated with disdain.
Earlier this year I became one

of the first members of the new
Audit Commission. '

It Is

totally inconsistent to set up a
body for the. prime purpose of

promoting economy, efficiency

and effectiveness in local

government land then propose
to earthquake the existing struc-

ture without -consideration of

those same principles.
The commission has a valid

and a valuable job to do. It

will bring about savings- Rut
it will take years, perhaps until

the etui of the century, far those
savings to come near to match-
ing the costs of abolition.

The metropolitan counties do
not regard the present structure

as sacred. If a mare effective,

more efficient, less costly and
equally accountable structure

can be provided then we should
change. But this hotchpotch of
councillor quangos and commit-
tees working through voluntary
co-operation and mutual respect

cannot work. Poes anyone be-

lieve they are an improvement
on present structures?
The burden of proof is miss-

ing. If Patrick Jenkin really

believes in proof then be should
order a full inquiry into the
structure and financing of -local

government.

The Government’s case for change
Extracts from
the White Paper

THE BASIC principle of earlier

reorganisations was that a two-
tier system of local government
was necessary in all areas of the
country. There was thought to

be a need—and a worthwhile
job—for two operational
authorities in every area: a
lower tier providing essentially
local services, and an upper tier

dealing with functions needing
a wider area of administration.

This pattern does embody a
practical reality outside the
metropolitan areas where the
situation—and hence the dis-

tribution of functions between
the two tiers—is different. In
shire counties the major pro-
viders of services are the county
councils; an average, shire
county councils have budgets
50 times the size of those of
shire district councils and are
responsible for 87 per cent of
tbe total expenditure on local

services in their areas.

In metropolitan areas the
position is reversed; tbe London
borough councils and the metro-
politan district councils are the

major providers, and the GLC
and the MCCs are responsible

for 16 per cent and 26 per cent
respectively of the total ex-

penditure on local services in

their areas. In two cases a

MCC spends less than the
largest of the district councils

I within its area.

j
Thus, in the metropolitan

< areas, the borough and district

1 councils are the primary local

{
government units. They are

: responsible for the majority of

local spending. They are big

enough to have full responsi-

bility for most local services; at

tbe same time, they meet the
need for an authority to be
accessible to the community
that it serves.

The GLC and the MCCs, on
the other hand, have full re-
sponsibility for only a limited
number of services; in other
fields they share powers with
the borough and district coun-
cils. Tbe most important ser-
vices which are the sole
responsibility of the upper-tier
authorities are police, fire, and
public transport
And for two of these—police

and public transport—the
county role is more limited
than for most local authority
services, as the responsibility
for day-to-day operations lies
elsewhere. In the London
area, the GLC has never been
a police authority; and, for
reasons of transport planning,
it is proposed that the GLC
should no longer control the
London Transport Executive.

Real power
In this situation, the GLC

and MCCs have found k diffi-

cult to establish a role for
themselves. Most of the real
power rests with the borough
and district councils. The
upper-tier authorities have a
large rate-base, and an
apparently wider remit. This
generates a natural search for
a “strategic" role which may
have little basis in real needs.
The Government believes

that most of the functions at
present exercised by the GLC
and MCCs should become the
direct responsibility of the
borough or district councils. In
some cases they will need to
co-operate closely and to have
informal arrangements for
sharing costs, staff and facilities.
There are a few services for

which statutory joint arrange-
ments will be needed. This is

not a new principle—there are

already areas in England where
there are combined police
authorities; and there were
similar arrangements for public
transport in some of the metro-
politan areas to 1968-74. Where
joint boards are needed to run
services, they will be made up
of elected councillors nominated
by the borough and district
councils, and will be account-
able through them to their local
electorates.

Since the GLC and UCCs
were created, substantial
amounts of human and financial
resources have been devoted to
building up county-wide ser-
vices in these areas. It is not
practical to dismantle these
arrangements completely for
every service.

In most such cases, the
Government proposes to give
the direct responsibility for the
service to the borough and
district councils, and to leave
it to these authorities to co-
operate voluntarily as neces-
sary. There are certain ser-
vices which must continue to
be provided on a county-wide
basis and for which the Govern-
ment . propose to create new
statutory authorities: joint
boards.
The borough and district

councils already have responsi-
bility for certain planning
functions; and it is proposed
that they should on abolition
take over responsibility fw the
structure plan function at
present carried out by the GLC
and MCCs.
The borough and district

councils will take over respon-
sibility for highways and traffic
management.
The responsibilities of the

GLC and MCCs for waste regu-
lation and disposal will no
transferred to the borough and
district councils.

The MCCs are responsible
for administering food composi-
tion and labelling require-

ments; animal health
legislation; and trading stan-
dards and consumer protection
legislation. These functions
will pass to the district councils,
Government will look to the
borough and district councils
to assume nearly all the GLCs
and MCCs’ responsibilities and
interests in the arts.

Police services

The MCCs are responsible for

the provision of police services
in their areas through the police
authorities, which consists of

two-thirds county councillors
and one-third magistrates. Gov-
ernment ore satisfied that the
present general structure of
police authorities is working
well, and that.it would not be
appropriate now to. consider
breaking up existing police

forces. After abolition, the pre-
sent police authorities-

,
will

accordingly be replaced by new
combined authorities, ie joint
boards, consisting of district

council representatives and
magistrates as before.
The Government believes that

the present fire service organi-

sation in the metropolitan w®-
tics and in Greater London is

broadly appropriate on both
operational and coat grounds,

and the existing brigades will

be retained. In each metropoli-

tan county a Joint board of

district council nominees win
become the fire anthorite. In
London, a Joint board will also

be required.

Before the creation of the

MCCs. public transport in most
of The metropolitan areas was
provided by passedRer transport

executive* ooerattBR under the

direction of passenser trans-

port authorities which, com-
prised member* of the lower-tier

author*tie-*- The Government
have decided to revert to "this

arrangement..
Strrotiljqlna . the . Cities: Cmwd
9063, HUSO. £3.60.


